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RUNT LAWN COMPETISH
ED in Stormy Session Over

A and Benefit Difficulties

NEW YORK. Oct. I.-Questione of problem was an outgrowth of months
rireneteg by the, American Guild of beefing. but recent derogatory atateVariety Arthrta and ridding the clue. ments of 8111 Hobbies. ncestary. against
employee of Theatre Authority protee Held at the -benefit racket - en
used stsreny eessforn at the meeting vided necessary .park. Robbins admitted
the As'octated Entertainment Diem - he had sworn affidavits which contained
a certain indiTuesday (3) and threatened to tear evidence damaging
.o organs:at:on asunder. One group. vidual.- but that making the Mend.
public at title time Ina not expedient.
O to be the malcalty, thentened to
I this thing wide open" thru its own He defended Ms policy on ground that
tan if the organintion did rot do so It had been privately °blamed as rena risme Honkers complained that sult of cut -Ina on his own business and
ubs shin!, formerly paid for shows had not been done se an association
e new running -benefits" with the matter.
b from TIIPhtel Authority.
Meeting yarns to no decision 55 to lore.
Moth of Ire debate on the benefit mediate future plans. but several of the
Cooke._ to agreement on this situation.
ere banding together. checking over their
recorda to compile luta of dater which

CHICAGO. Oot. 7.-Promeds of the

hurts

exchange

Americans - business is

American Legion Convention'. big show
at eoldier's Field September 27 were to
have gone into the ^veteran' fund." or -

cording to the Legion's entertainment
committee. Then wee no further com-

ment as to whether Ms was charity
fund or Dot.
Theater Authority here okelved the
show to return for a $3.000 cut, and *as,
NEW YORK. Oct 7.-Alec
recently returned here after touring oco was pent Hutt Will J. Harris ICC

downed by war worries

.th his musical comedy in Australia talent. Name acts appeared gratis.

d New Zeeland, claims condsttona for
talent are bad In both those
tortes. Sualnevis men abroad, ccng to Hanlon. feel the depression le
fault of the war .rare. in addition.
flnetuatir.g exchange I. held es very
Mental to Amertcan performers.
New Zealand. ccortting to Hanlon. op tea Monomitally tinter what la known
rare HANLO.V SAYS an pave Ill

tative

ewe Sane
tanessees
Curren
e News

el Outdoor
eveadcast

2 Southern Cities
Impose New Taxes
Oct.
CHARLESTON,

W.

VI,.

Charleston bat Sunday put Into effect a
cent -a -person tax on all amusements to
bolster the ailing municipal treasury by
epproximateiy 530.000 annually_ City
council voted In favor of the extra levy
September 28.
Not even pastes will be exempt from
the new 1 -cent tag Not *ray will the
cent tax be collected on each ticket sold.
but pollee, firemen. babes In arms and
members of theater oerners' and manegeri families visiting the show will
be made to pay off.
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or midnight. they ham coffee end go
home. ills free night, eisoePt for the
boat who gets It beck when he and the
frau do the same thing the next night
at Mr. Smelly's house.
Regenitees or now the new home
Owners spend their Urn., however; the
Meat Important fact Is the change In
their nnenelal ...fetus_ Horne owning and
Ile rnporotbilitiee not only tighten the
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OIJTESI °^6., nk page .z-___A'; reeidoot chief, niche he ham filled un- extra tough. making the folks hit the
Unles
22 Interruptedly since 1981. when he CAM, . exits with plenty to darer the mg about
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and Ferns
Atirechorn5S. in from Los Angeles to take charge_
The most Vociferates applause this ten ...,, Hand
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auto ride or using the Long Inland Rallroad es the Inderendent Subway, the soorsaibility factor as removed.
It in pertinent to non that. along with
bridge. ping -pone. radio. repairing tba
plumbing and other tree pastimes. mah
long has regained Its popularity. As a
matter of fast. the Mimeo rummy le
more popular to Queens and other parts
or Long b_land titan bridge. While the
wires man Jong. deCely end the re)ya tsar
Orr a hot poker game. Them. around it

Run to 11,000 House

Week
-end and Columbus
"

tee liat

yeas been mitts -and because of crowds
brought Into New York by the New Took
Weeld'a Rte. and most likely the same
will hold true next year. but the poenletion shift Is away from Manhattan at
an Increming rate. Changes In living

habits always follow when the suntan
from apartment house to private hot.
dwelling la made. A principal change
concerns the use of agate urns. Hubby
now spends as much time as ha can putting Up bar In the ogler game MOM
or squirting arsenate or lead on the lawn
to ward off Japanese beetles. Another
Important habit change I. that
who live 112 apartments am
to get away from the close contoday to buy a boons than heretofore anxious
fine& where... private home ham Rut
. the reverse effect. Another Important
Item Is that families living in Manhattan
have little trouble rotting to either
fleighborb000 or Broadway theaters. but
If getting to Broadway means a long

Altho the logton show hoped to draw
of that. About 60,000 ciente were distributed free. Indicating the shown purIn addition to the theatera and otttpme was more to entertain Legionnaire. (See
2 SOUTHERN C1TIKS on page 18)
than to ratio funds for charity.
a capecity 100.000. tt drew only one-third
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sad Advertisements
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ra

Lesdon committee negotiated the TA
cants with Hal Halperin, whose brother,
Max, an agent, 14 the local TA represen-

mrst entreprises. The effect, have this

budget for the average wage earner, but
ales involve unespeeten xpenellturea
such as property and 'ewer anerements,
23
a. new gadget for busted oil burner or
39.45
nee bunk of furniture. Consequently,
with the difference In spending Debits.
/Sot FRONT LAWN on page it)
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effects
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NEW
YORK.
Oct.
7.-World
Berns
strives
for
theatrical
63-84
the
24 least between the ChationaU Reel and to it* metropolitan congregation,
which
means
the
38-35 New York's Yankees, which got under Wend In the country.
27 say bete on Wednesday. added to rather world.
Also the larstat as the number of days.
3*5 than subtracted from the box-office lure
5611 of another famous tho lees bewhiskered 26 thia year. longest on record In the
Mu
ChamPlonehip
Rodeo.
LIghth
showplace. whichoperas
series,
the
,. which opened at Madison Square Garden known(Weenie
steer
some bonein and
right
own
then.
plenty
intended
sod 61 on the evening of the same day. A well- Dates are October 4-20. or 26 night
n-13 dressed cheering squad of 11,000. heavy shave
out-of-town lade and lades sat
totaling nine additional ps.at the start, paying the piles scale of Matinees.
give the nut 33 box-office
War causes switch from
111.10-1111.86 for the autumn classic. 14th forroances.
56 in the chines first created by the We days. A number of allows ere bound to
Toronto-Dec. 5-6 dates
drew tight. but the long run has Ita adto Tex Rickard.

Beat. The

sewn

By JERRY FRANKEN
NEW YORK. Oct. 7.-Uncle Sam's Ted- One direct consequence of increased boat
buying has been to Increase the number
of teen-theatriod competitions to .1.41/41-

World's Championship Rodeo,
P...; Aided by World Series Joust,

In This Issue
Seise

In Population Shift to Suburbs

mai Housing Administration remit:ems
meg be milk and honey to budder*.
banks. building tabor and home owners.
but they're pains In the neck to Broadway thew Manners. The extenaive realdentiel building that has been going on
In New York City suburbs for some time.
most or It on Long Wand. has had two
effects on Broadway box oellcou. Mist Lb
cutting down on Broeseleny patrons for
pis bottom, Wiens. arid 'so on. Second
Is that It Increases the no-mcney-to'Menet-for-amt....neat vane. the kind
that ambles around the street but keeps
emending -money for a new well netting
It
they claim were pulled from under them fir some paint for the kitchen table_ be
as 'benefits; and tritend to start on a It keeps up. showman may roars
oo-operatics numPaleirt with local 802 of again'st the home as nn ItutitutIon.
Thro gosseninent ens aid. It is canter
AP34 to stamp out the evil.

anlon Says
ew Zea NSG

Money

Rash of Home -Owning Hits Stem,

.

-same week parks meet

CINCINNATL Oct T.-Announcements

W John..
have just been made by
president of the Internattonal Aaron,
lion of PALM and Itaposittons. and ?rent
Kingman. ita secretary. that the 1900
convention of the caltnnirsTlen will be
held at the Hotel Sherman. Chicago, De5.6. It originally load hem
Seker
planned to meet In Toronto thia year on
November 36.29
Decision to change the convention eft
was reached after a vote of the mem.
bereltip of the association was taken The reasons were that Canada Is at war
WWI the Royal Winter Pair at Toronto
(See MIS .ur.cr as page IN
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Theaters Resuming in France

And England; British Hit at Possibilities

GLEANED BY MEMBERS OF THE

Yanks, ButFrenchWantThem
kill
An analraLs of the effect or, ahem bleats'u of the present European war.show

hi Its Infancy, does not permit solid conclusions, but lone -range
observations
tendency towards resumption of full anautement operations In combatant nations.
tinder cleat war -time reatrictions. however.
Entertainment conditions In Europe are approaching a fair degree of nes-matey.
Of
but under new methods, to meet the psychological nerds of the population.
British pervast Importance to American performers is the growing resentment ofArturo'
Fedformer. toward env alien artiets working In English theater,. Variety
in British theater.
eration paved a monition banning enemy ellen artists working
Thee, however. w. turned

and at the sane time wanted to ban neutral Mans.

down.

to eraan
Many American acts have remained behind In the warring countries
stages.. It has
tip on the talent shortage, but their appearance on MOAT variety
been reported. has been greeted with hisses and boos because of Minorcan neutrality.
In EngOperations In France haven't reached the *rewired elate now extant
American sets
land, but production efforts are being resumed. It is reportedthan
thatbefore
the war.
will be In great demand there, at much higher rates of pay
By C. M. CHAMBERS
By EDWARD CRAVES
(Landon correspondent of The Billboard) (Ports oorrespondent of The Billboard)
PARIS.
Oct. 7. ---Canceling of rehearsals,
LONDON. Oct. 7-At a special emersince the declaration of war, Is only
g ency meeting held here September la have,
Producere have started a
members of the Variety Artietes' Fed- temporary.
for substitutes to replace the TO
eration unanimously agreed to accept search
young
loading
men and the several hunproposed term, of EntertInmenta Protection Amociatton for playing of %etude dred prayers of lesser roles who have
been mobilised. by using thole who have
permitted to reopen. Under parsed
at th
the age limits.
these terms only acts whose unial figure
To aid them In their search the pro.
Is £10 (at $15 pound on the normal ducers
have established a permanent ofrates of exchange) (single) IIP to f le fice In the
Theater dr, la Madeleine. with
will receive a clear Wary. Remainder Robert Trelyee.
pgrattdent Of the French
will work on percentage of one-half of Syndicate of Perlman
Theatrical Producthestera gross after deduction of enter- ers and Mansion, In charge.
a
tainments tax. each half to he appor- Week OV two announcementsWtthin
will be
ttoned ermearding to the eels' normal made that rehearsals will be ermined
in
The
other
half
goes
booking figural,
sereral houses.
to the theater management.
As In the last war, the producers were
During Inert European war, when a caught la the midst of their preparstiona
operation.
sharing agreement wee In
for the season and are again heavy 0.
some marusgements overloaded bill. to dentist beiseirs Forty of the shows to
such an extent as to make altuatIon be
produced this apron were now, and
Inequitable for per miners Thle time COnttlfriat and .emery bad been delivEPA. which represents mayor tour* such ered.
VA Oeneral Theater. Corp. Mane and
At present the only raude showing In
Variety Theaters Consolidated. has given Patin la at the Petite Casino on the
an assurance that each bill will vary not Boulerarda The ABC and Use Cirque
more than 10 per cent over or under the Medrano, scheduled to open September I.
average normal watery value of the last are still dark. Theee two houses depend
12 monthe.
to a great extent on foreign artists and
This. and tact that managements con - until the Industry gera into Its stride
earned made It clear that turning down can be expected to remain shuttered.
of proposal would mean theaters rem.n. /ditty Goldin, of the ABC. has Harry
log shuttered, Influenced federation !]airman and Joe Brook* out scouting
members In accepting. Acceptance. how- for talent, and some arrangements may
ever. is proyttionally for eight weeks, the be made for an early opening of this
federation forming a working memoir., popular house. tho moat of the foreign
to represent artists in carrying out the .ruts have departed from this country
scheme. Should there be no snags. or of eiren.announted air raids.
The government -owned houses, Opera,
only minor ones, the arrangement may
Open-Cornlesse. Odeon. etc., are closed
lest foe the duration of the war.
The federation meeting added fur- for the time being, but en early opening
ther provtlo to the acceptance, namely. can be expected, the /Tench government
that no enemy aliens be engaged on the being the Industry's biggest booster In
Mils. This the outcome of a heated war times. Open theaters, It ts felt, will

discussion. erring out of the fact that
eons are still playing here, and a Satement by Secretary Dress that all aliens
still In postemlon of tabor department
permits may continue to fulfill engagements. Some favored the banning of all
aliens. and more than one spoke harshly
(See EDWARD CRAVES on page 60)

Send in Routes
The Route Department I a ppeartng In

this Issue on page, 12.22-68)
lents ono of the meet Important func
teens that this paper perform. far the

profession. Share in the Dements of the
listing by keeping The Billboard

Route Department Informed of your
whereabouts sufficiently In advance
to Hume publication.
The importance of the service can
be maintained only If the rout* IOU'
are up to date. Therefore be sure to
Inform us also of all cancellations and
closings. If posible send us the contracted length ,of engagement when
you send us your bookings

BILLBOARD STAFF

The purpose of the denartmeed is to
becela craducers, bourn. assets and
others recessed with the lrt3togagirin or
rent in the major ...door herds they 'The
'Meese% cm..go of every branch et NV
show trueness.
SNOWMEN INtlfillStfle

IN MIMIC
CARE Or Mei 141W YORK °Frei or
"POSSUM -trite" MAY ADDRESS THEM IN
TNL

IIILLII0Axo. 1544 !ROADWAY.

For RADIO
JACKIE 3111.03-young, Ingratiating eraser,. now at Maxim's, Bronx
(N. Y.) night spot la excellent at
Rattier. which iS sharp and sadly understood. His material is comestently
laugh.prosoking, and. tho his mugging helps hts comedy ig lot he still
has ersreigh on the boll to make good
on the air. Rates a try.

For RECORDING
PHIL LEVANT ORCHESTRA-popular Midwest outfit now cwrapleltild
a sax -month run at the Bismarck Hotel., Chicago. Ifas n emoeth, rhythmic

and full Instrumentation that lends
Itself nicely to all types of tunes, and
the result L. highly danceable and
Istenable. Shaiiiii qr n face in mode
merlin. 113 :many ghetto= of the
country.

Radio -Legit Tie in Pitt
PITTSBURGH. Oct. 'T.-Nixon Theater

has let out broadcasting privileges on
exclusive bade for first time to Independent wwaw for backstage Interviews
of stare on opening night by Welt
Framer. Lest year Nixon backstage was
occasionally scene for programs thru
WWEW and WCAE.

A COUPLE of columns ago we took

IS. few carefully aimed potshot. at
Woolltronk Peeler. one of the traiserd
meals of the Scripps -Howard oolumnring
menage. because he had in one of hi.

daily artless several weeks before M.'S
Inaccurate, unfair and viciously sarcaue
remarks about performer. embrard by
the union fUrlollSet:no formerly held hg

the APA and now in the hand. of the
AOVA.
Peeler, we repeat. asserted that pee.

torment felling within the Pletwilletloo
Of the AOVA are at best members of the
g in -mill genre; that they most assuredly
are not actors: neither are they noes.
nor persona worth the serious ormalciers.
Hon of decent human beings.

We told Peeler a few things en the

previous occasion, and It behooves us to
again tax the patience of our readers by
tHlmg blot tome more because the es.
teemed matitudinai essayist and whiles,
'porta commentator those to answer our
piece by blowing a few harmless epithelia
In the general diSeett011 of The glUbowd

and by getting himself further into hi
water ha far as the actor la Conant.'
by recording for posterity a few Mon
untruths. Says Pegler;
What 1 said abet yariely at night Mt

performer., hounever, carrarst e.
its
by were Imagination, sad I reborn ers

cortmmery with firm earl slight*, eit

mewled ...Mien Chat tee. cease are
mdly byferkor to Mow versatile and sell -

mama troopers, taw real varlet-, peas.,
sohe wog and heeled. dare 110010 orwoct

dramas, did saga and throw Ihh le Ma
welt 10 Hes Iversen. These performers
were of the meads end proud to 'sloes
and the tornediaror and singer. amen

them waed no favors in.., the mein.
Is (*el that, being tram.. they ramertaetes
ndlbt bounce back to take ane et twe

boors lo races of the legitimate demand.

And Peeler goes on and on with nostalgic eloquence to bemoan the pasorg
of the old school and to describe In his
own and etngularly perversive way what
his idea Is of the theater and cafe entertainments of today. Either Peeler has
netted very few theaters or safes lately
or he has been unfortunate enough ID
frequent spots that exemplify the variety
stage end the night club floor chow at
their worst.
Peglar ehangea his tune tonslelerary
In the mooed piece. But we shall erg

Time, 16 minutes following curtain
drop every Monday, may not be mold.
according to pact arranged by Nixon
manager, Ham Brown. with WWSW'a
Harry Brown. Program began lest week
with Framer quizzing Gertrude Lawrer.c
and Samson Raphaeleon following pre- take him to t..k for that A Verentd
miere of Skylark, followed with Interview Musician as well as prolific retiree:
the
of Helen Hayes and Philip Marital. this for the neweprinta should be granted
Menu of changing he tunes. But It is
Monday.
as unfair sa anything ens be to thein
theatrical profeeion that Peeler.
cheating his tune. should "'till breadrail
to Scripps -Howard readers feats that an
FRANKIE CARLE
not fact.; .tatementa that are a libel on
a class of people thiet are as daferot
(This
Week's
Cover
Subject)
from what Politer portrays them to be
AO niurh to raise the morale of the
se Peglek we are mum. Is different Poi
population.
Many of the flicker houses hare been VIIANKit GARB, varier of the eloontry% the sysseetta he deplete himself to bs
forced to shutter thru lack of help. but
Ne. I song sot of this soma., .loorise In many of he columns.
those open are showing to capacity busi- Sowerwdo...
Pox Westbrook bemoans the inferior eras born 1. Providence, he. Seen
ness. even Um new French dime are not Plateaus 1114110
sin. hews Ws years Mg. At Hy (In his second tirade) of the precut being released and foreign tune not 9 ha play.' In a band
at a Prwreleece meld day crop of performer. He should be tIP
being Imported at prevent. Thee, are See, and .0 14 he fowled
and
about and see what te happening.
hir
own
ark,
mtakl.
both temporary restriettons and the or- so imorrased the Rate May YOH that she Sired It seems
to us, svho have been sacrum
dinary traffic will be resumed later. !rookie to accompany her on a crow -country our fingers on the theatrical pulse as
There is no lack of anything, not even vaude taw. At 18 Carta loins* Edward Me- omustently es he hes on the ptilse
the auger and coffee that wee inipoesdble fneity's crew, with which he stayed for 11 years, the larger world (with detriment to his
to secure during the World War. The bong ...fund an awry reeved mode by Mk theatrical knowledge), that the OW
government eeya the stocks on hand will bead
thing there is to weep abotit is the pole
permit the abundance to continue
hate toga ter
tsseleg Mcfaulty, !rankle &aimed Mal Hallett ing of great Oars who retirement
definitely.
-Or
moved by death or
ern
Oh he reeekrod and
American talent which remained will duringtoerh4h
up by films end rams, Bat
have plenty of trell-paltl work All *Cron as effee nuke hit first sole retards. He .1111 enatched
there
ls
still
an
impressive
array
of
talholds
a
emu.°
with
Dec.
resat
for
several
the Industry le Able to adapt Itself to
brilliance and, we might add, diga T., and hat been warong his plats ent. and
the present situation and the loonies AO.
respectability In the performing
mho against s rhythm matte. eseleseuedi for nity
are reopened.
moss time. Ni. Hay with Hallett was lo- wing of cafes and theaters.
We wonder how Peeler can Mandl.
fer wait when ?motile left to wake
PARIS. Oct. 7.-The French govern- tmorptee
mom picture "hefts sod reddish several piano with his deprecatory exposition meet
ment will make every poasibie endeavor
to keep theaters and movie hOtaa01 open,
An order. Just reissued by the asent.
°Meld agency. Le Commissariat de 1 -Information. and addressed to directors of
ell theatrical houses In Prance, road.s as

book., but he rcialaed the band for wroth. e terlIng artists na Patricra Bowman PIMA
year, bier which ho set out to toran an ork of Peeler ought to be reilndect, recently
hit awn. Hit lir. ngarromeet with If took dunned to TachaLkowaky music at the
place at this ChM Idgrarate, Albrow. N. T., Versants Cafe); Harry Richman, Red/
Belle Baker, Veleta and Yeisnilt.
ALL ROUTE LISTINCIS AND ALL
whs. he ...wined . year.
Jalna. James Barton, Sciiiit
NOTICES OP CANC/1.1.ATIONS AND
Carle went from that Nand to New Haves, Georges endCote
and Willie and rupees
CLOSINGS SHOULD BE SENT TO follows:
Cm..., and finally to a lengthy stay M the Sewn Tuck, JackAnd
"Desiring
to
maintain
the
theatrical
society names ttleh
ROUTE DEPARTMENT. BOX 1340. and moving picture industry at a high Cables Inm New Millen, Cons, In H. mean- Howard.
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Symington and cobirsA
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is.
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born
eroding
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Wright Jr. And nonentities se Farad,.
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Alec Templeton. And many other,
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sow
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lisher,
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an otter from Herm Heidi to loin hit bawd al
Peeler le afflicted with snierophOble
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Hew York's Hotel agemona as featured 'Hanks". Not the type the medico. diagnoiehate.
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osiettoPs stS111.
Dunk Deoghamt...
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NAME WRITERS GO RADIO
113read way [Beat
By GEORGE SPELVIN
ANIESIBER of the Radio Ctty Music
Hall bend last week ess fined more
than 1600 for playlets on his dey offto violation of Ideal 807.
The most efficactoun change of the
month In the midtown picture Ic the

Dew marquee gracing the Newsreel Thea-

aft the Muslo Hall; the old
one was bit bizarr* for Ka surroundings but the repinceenent L entirely
ter post

le keeping with the thane decor of
. Screwball
Mr Rockefeller's center.
fans can bang a lot of headachto to
.

.

their Idol*. Take, for example, the case
of the Andrew* Sisters, who are followed
around by one loos who arrives prompter each mooning in any New York spot

they= playing and then ate= all day.
She We one of the sister* a glft re-

(ontion and tome of WA boys. playing
tank town recently, felt hungry and went
Into n typical little lassb-house--end
the first Item that caught their eyes
w. "Rib Steno $2.11.- Stunned. one
of the lads looked at the waitrons and
gut.= Inquired. "Do you have a fair
around here tool" ... Enrtc Madriguera
has been having trouble getting his
family settled. After much angling and
expose* he eras alge to get his folks
out of Spain when the civil war started.
keeping them here until It was safe to
return. and a few weeks ago sent them
back on the Itaitan ship Vulcan.. bound
for Barestiona.. En route. war was declared and the boat made for Genoa.
So now, with much more Lagting lend
eirper.se, he has finally been able to
book their passage beak to Spain,
Thomaa Patrick Dillon. who we..
acheduted to appear In the London
version of The White Steed. which was

onstly and then coyly suggested thin her put off before the war Started. "Mite
own birthday wee coming: eo the sisters It knowB that he's not In Englend or
gave her a Welch. A little Doer the anywhere near It. He'e going out In
sold the watch was broken and would The. White Steed over here, but meanthe sisters have It fined. It just goes while he'd like his friends to address
on like that, and the Andrews gals are him direct Instead of sending their letslowly going nuts. . . Newspaper men ters thou the censorship to London and
who attended en NBC cocktsil party last then baring them sent right hack. . .
week finally gathered around the paints, Miriam Franklin. dancer in Yokel Boy,
in ornate mood. to clog old songs, A Is moving over to the now Clordon allow,
cohonnin, who also writes songs. sug Very Warns /Or May.... Sylvia Steen, ree
=sled they sing one or hlo-but nobody cent recruit In the Dorothy Kay
knew one
. . George
Rms. of The office, heard from a Preach friend that,
ireeld-Terf7, recently dIscovered that before going to Iran. be had drawn up
Paul Multi was once a member of the a last will and testament making her
Yoldtsh Art Theater under the name of heir to one of his fins hunting home
Mutt Weineotheund. and. because War- and two Of his dogs.... Norman &ULM,
ners failed to publIctsr e visit mode by one of Ted Flo-RitoO. =uncial.. was late
Hunt to bin alma mater, deduced that at Paramount studios the other day
the film company wanted to soft-pedal while making a bond short. aid Pie -Alto

that phase of his career. Rot the fact
hoe been played up In counter= newspapers and mimeo:nes end is known to
anyone who hu the slighteet knowledge

Ferber, Hurst Sign Radio Deals;
Follow Kathleen Norris' Click
NEW YORK. Oct. 7.-tree of omit=

M.'s latest program trend- Phillips Lord
once. then its maks head. Bernard
Sthubert, las obtained rights IOC MA Social written by Edna ?Wiser. Fannie
Hurst and the late B. S. Van Dins (Willard Huntington Wright). 'The S. S. Van
Dine material =ea obtained then his
estate.
A few weeks ago Columbia

audience than others and 110 build-up
period a necessary. Ferber -Hurst matenni will be used In five -time -a -week
shows. the 55. B. Van Dine stories In a
half-hour mystery. Vail:era Mal/ Dopes
Is also strip shoes
Dramatic shows seem to have bean
popular In =omen* eyes this seeArtists envied Bayard Willer for radio morethan
before. Standard Beth= is and is now toying to eell The Life o/ len
pieced
Rudy Vallee with two =repel
Mary Doyen, Dued on the same cheese -

Man's Family and Those We
ter as wee The Teas! of Mary Mean, shows-One
Lore, as well a. buying I Lace a Mystery,
probably Velltee's beet known play.

by Carleton Morse. one of the few radio
Vogue for name welters probably got welters with an etriablehorl follossing.
latest start from the success the General Pooch has held on to the Aldrich
Wed =floe had with Kathleen Norris' Forntly; Pepsodent, Mr. DUerf ct At fornalr;
radio script, which was reoenUy tested Grove Latin0940elei has Sherlock
by General Dials in Philadelphia. and Camel has Sioedie, Gordon Baking has
which the account Is now placing on Ono of the ?Meat and others are in the
CBS. It to reported that on the Nola of works.
the writer's name the show returned an
Name waters hen aoolded radio In
olierYptIOnally high rating the first week the out because of the speed with which
It was tested In Philadelphia. Mess Nor- It burnt up or-etc:OM and because of
ris. MIAs Ferber and Mesa Hurst are 0T.Peeeilv'elr tow- MO'. Signing writers
probably three of the beet known and who have written many novels. however.
highest paid popular writers In the =Welly gives them en unotheeted inIts

country.

come.

`Moulin Rouge' Break -In Rough,
But Show Has Real Possibilities

tipped off the director to drain Dotnik
up In * beard and make him think he
was going to appear that way. They
even had stills made. and now Botnik's
of the legit field.
entertaining offers for a bearded lady
Job. . . Are pima agents getting high
DES MOINES. Oct. 7.-Producem N. 8.
hat? ironic Seidman, p. a. for Sara Mil- Barter
and A. B. Marcus have oseembled
Strauss, marks his release.. -Prom a Broadway
Kin Platt. certoonist-writer for MOM dred
poeusbility In ,4 Mph: at IRO
std thalver.l, returned from Hollywood Mr. torn= Seidman:*
Moulin Rouge, but It still needs streamthis week after a two-year etretoh to
lining and remodeling during the present cite -night stem. In the Midwest.
do free -lace= work.... Now that everybody knows that soot= of acts canceled
The produce= ore said to have put tit
European =intonete because of the war.
'more than 11100.000 to get It started. but
laps., are going around Dragging that
It ACC= odd they didn't spend more
they had to hume months of Dookthge
then single week In rehear.la before
sad lose thousand. of dollars. One agent
starting out. The audience, which peed
remarked. W all the seta that are settas much as =Se for seat, was critical
ees= to ha= =noel= European otosNEW YORK. Oct. 7.-Accordusg to Of a one -how curtain :Mt and far too
tneta were sent over at one time, Europe mlleble souroca in contact with Aus- many rough spots In the production.
would think America had entered the tral. and New Zealand. war is not likely Ono critic spouted that the "production
war- ... Rita Stetner. Al Dow's =ere - to edversely affect employment condi- was as co-ordthated as King Leolnaky
WT. who Is often misteken for Roxanne. tion. for American talent to nude and the 15th round."
the burly stripper, in en expert on base- legit. It la pointed out that during the The show Is about so much French at
ball Information: she keeps her boy Iset war the J. C. Willlameon Theaters eauerkreet sod pretmla, being built
or= posted on what's what... Gray remained open and used meetly Ameri- around brilliantly costumed vaudeville
co" talent,
acts, with Helen Morgan and Toby Wing
Lln...valts *Iowan* I Cluaweal Indildidust
Dorothy Stewart, New York representa- giving it an added upidt and Ada Leontive of Australian and New Zealand ard furnishing =tote of the nudity.
Theaters. Ltd. operating the J. C. Wil- Pour unheralded alnuotie dancers and
liamson Theaters, toys these will be re a juggler turn out to be the best elowddIffictalthe In the way of transporting pleatieril, however, with the top billed
and POSTERS
ortina to AU ttrolla. Matson Line has ad. numbers not properly rotted Into the
tee Even, rtmecom
sued that a special meseport stamp may
MADE
be obtained for traveling there lila Pa- production.
Helen Morgan On= four songs- Includtererzireo
.

Australia Still
Open to American
Acts Despite War
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well form "one tag
Is doubted by
Jack Rosenberg. president Cl Laced 802.
American Federation of Milsklatill.
-Those people." said Hassanberg, "aro
not Laing to give up Unto /Obi."
From this point the 809 president
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WESTERN UNION

COAST TO COAST. THE LONGER THE MESSAGE THE
LOWER THE RATE PER WORD. RATES TO NEARBY
POINTS EVEN LOWER.

A's multiple membership card system.

physical effect et the theater&
Terse, of deal follow:

Miss Leonard appears tweet.. the gnat
routine spot, but the second a flash sot
which Is a novelty. Entitled Roods es
ON Dark, It Is
exotto dance in =di=
she attempt.. to escape hands that op.
pear suddenly out of the darloass.

OVERNIGHT TELEGRAMS ARE ONLY 50c FROM

went on to sound off about the Four

finally signed a b.= contract after the
1.109311 had been technically oes a Leto hour Wife which. howeveo, had no

hard In her brief appearance and, with
the aid of the Sin. Brother* dove
burlesque of a stop -tease.

WESTERN
UNION

dbm

NEW YORK, Oct. T.-That the Antoci.= Actors and Artistes of America

NEW YORK. Oct. 7. - Theatrical
Agents and TreseunisO Union
to. men. Teresa. rti. Managers,
nod the League of New York Thesters

BINGO OPERATOR

ing My Bat, In a single appearance which
1$ not too Intl spotted. Toby Wing work'

'Rosenberg Doubts
"One Big Union"

and lowessaket roassirasl,
Mar Solonos.

Sehtibert's sales argument Is that the

shore written by author. with =tab- Norres-PhIladelphla-General Milts epiliabed names reputations and followings sode has proven that a !script by a higharsons to be Soloing momentum as ra- priced wetter starts off with a larger
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Conducted by WRY FRANKEN-Cenremicateent to 1564 Broadway, New York Coy

Report Rudy Vallee Insistent
On Hour Show orthatElse;
Film Yen
with greater latitude in busing perNEW YORE, Oct. 7.-Rudy Vence is
quoted as saying he la thru with radio
tf he cannot land a one -hour program.
In the event Ise does return, it is known
that he wants his sponsor to bomt the
talent budget a few thousand above the
x7,600 Moire Standard Brands was shell Mg out for the stem* products by the
J. Walter Thompson regency-

October 14, 1939

RADIO -TELEVISION

The Billboard

Angle n.

Television Reviews
Reviewed Saturday. 2:30-4'30 p.in.
Reviewed co
Style--Fmtball game.
Station-RCA Television Receiver.
W2X8S.

The first collegiate football game aver

to be televised came over remarkably
well. from the standpoint of both the
television addict and the football fan.
0010 Was Fordhanes opening set-up

against Waynesburg, played at Randall'.
Wand stadium. New York. Three cameras vrere used, two at ground lewd on
the ethellnite, and the other up in the
Mande. with another camera antentnely
coming Into use fee few longer range
Mote It Was a bright day and the sun
g lare blurred the lighter colored objects
CI:badly, but there wen no difficulty
lowing the play and even. on occasion. the ball Rolf Imager, were better
Mum the teams got into the shadow of
the stands.
An excellent job wee done In following

the play, with only the kicks and the

problem.
forward passes presenting
Camera found some difficulty In moving

formers Vallee will be In re position to
compete with programa which, by virtue
of far greater financial resourcoa knocked
down his rating.
Altho It Is conceded that

prove difficult for Vallee to pick up a
full hour. it I. considered highly probable by agency wsurcea that he will grab
off mother show. This despite the fact
that his name may posoibly be linked
to his old product, Inenclunanon
Yeast, for a long time.
Since the expiration of the Standard
Brands contract, Vallee has had two 30 minute proerarea °Semi him, one reportedly by Procter & Gamble. Both were
nixed. Plane now are ratioew, with
plenty of reports floating around. onei
of these U that he really will make an
attempt to crack picture. as an actor.

by the Name.

work under his own name, than did
Min chatter under the name of
Powell Clark. Then he took the name
of Alien Stewart for him announcing
chores.

Reported that when Bud Hulick
and Arn. Prances, who used to co-

entsoe What's My Narne, think about
Cantor -Clark -Stewart, they drool at
the chops.
gram.-

Taiping Shop
By JERRY FRANKIN

Dense

Turns ham attested Its Pot o' Gold proWeek;
gram, giving away IllesX
Notional Pood Store* has a bleep -type
show on WON, Chicago: Colgate -Palm.
olive -Peet Is giving away cash on one of
It, chows, With no contest angle.
It la now 1041. Scene. commuters'
train. about 0 p to. PLERN, a commute,
speaking to his friend. °LEERS,
another commuter.
PLERN: Whaddyit doin* tonight?
OLEETS: Usurping to Wear. 1 think.

wife don't wanner go out.
Thle attitude le based on the The
?LIMN: What% was? got?

belief that the prow renme La Injurious
to Lennon &
Shaw, who has been replaced by Lonnie Heron. stated In the fences., that be
resigned from the show because "the
program's format hasn't been the proper
dhows -am: Shaw has no desire to reed
comedy lines became he Is a ',hag band
and not a comedian. When Robnot a hand leader-the tip-off on this leader
Benchley left the program for a
ham tendency being the recent legit ven- ert
ture to New Jersey summer Merino. vacation . . . Shaw understood It was

OLEETS. Not much: but they're giving
away 111.000 In nab between S and 10.
I just had 12 extra phone number, Ione
unties my name so I got little beta
chance to win.
PLERN: Good Idea. Say, I understand

if you live next door to a winner you
got a televisloo set.
manta: (Unimpressed): I hadn't
heard.
}LIMN: Well. I don't feel like nano'
to be program musical Idea, but home. I think ITI go to the Rialto.
He Is wild to be looking for *mother then
OLEETS: No fun In that. threae
Ides was never forthcoming, extranelegit show. Coincident with this report the
dialog having no connection with *domain' morn. Why Mothers writ until
is another having Vallee angling for an OP4
tomorrow
night. 'Merle gonna give
the
music
being
inserted.
assistant dlrectorehip In picture. under
win- French cathedral.
-Rao. the program switches to a Sat- &PLEBS:
John Ford, reed Is an old friend of
No, tonsorrOw night I wanna
Veneers pop, coming from the "rune urday night, said since She. open. at slag
home.
Powel Crosiers grain' away
chunk of rock In Maine. Vallee la also the Hotel Pennsylrants and Saturday the Cincinnati
Reds on program over
understood to have gond Connection. is the mart Important evening at any WOR,
with Busby Berkeley former musical hotel spot. straw feel. It would be unfair
OLEETS: Crcoley lawny glees thew
comedy dance director and now musical to leave the hotel."
kinds
chows
to
WOK. nut who moo
comedy pie man on the Coast,
The Lennon & Mitchell cenelql stated the Reds/
Vallee's prevent plans are to go to the that
mutually
Shaw's
departure
was
FiERN:
You
got
me. Crosier; WM
Coed In November, hang around until agreed on and tbat the agency has "no stein' away Meleechnie.
January. and then think of going to desire to hurt the kid," but that the
OLICITS: Hee no dope, Incidentana
work-either In or out of radio. Should agency could not let itself be damaged I heard
tbat
theme
show startin' to
a good radio venture torn up. he noires by release inferring It had not executed W32 soon with some sponsor
grain' away
he can do the thaw from the Corset.
You get an actor and he enteran agreed -upon plan or Inferring. even

incompetence. AceordirselY, ta in. you in your own borne. With an
air donating
free
the demand for n retraction was made the programa on the and
the Internal
the aetors ore vein'
on Andrew I. Weinberger. Shawls per- money
nub,
sonal nonoger. and Garfield -Zimmer - Revenue Department
PLUM, Yeah. I putt bought couple
mom, Shaw's press agents,
tickets to Winced they're thrown'
Lemont & Mitchell could not fire Of ex
-prow rn producers.
Straw, the agency man raid. and only a forGLISKTfli
I feel .orry for the poor gore
mutual agreement could have ended the
?LIMN:
You bet. Them an' tbrater
Agency man would ant comremotely,

as fast as the MIL usually catching It
only after It had landed on the ground
or in somebody's Aram. Clearest allots
eerie from the camera in the Mande the
nerd -level views being often intercepted

it might

Call Him Joe
NEW YORK. Oct. 7.-Buddy Cantor.
formerly an announcer with WMCA.
n now with WHEW, He UNal to

Ad Agency Demands

.Retraction in Art

Shaw-Ciggie Dispute

From the entertainment angle also the
contract.
some We. better than enpvcted. Little
ment on the report that the adverse Olrae7a
Sall.ad effect of ticket puncher clickNEW YORK, Oct. 7. - Lennen
Waynesburg put up a plucky fight all
Shaw hes been getting tritely
Conductor enters.
advertialne agency bra de- publicity
the way. and the Forditam powerhouse Mltcbell
the apemen'. dissatisfaction ing.
CONDUCTOR (over ...lied eIltOt)i
release raised
failed entirely to live up to Its advance manded a retraction of a press
"There was no morality clause In the Ticket.,
please.
issued for Artie Shaw in connection contract," It wen declared.
blurbs. All the way to the third quarter with
CILIWIS
and FLIBiN are aileat.impaShawn retiring from the Old Oold
it was still football game rather than
Benchley end newton move to a SatCONDUCTOR tenors throat
assert program. IS the retraction Is not urday
Burr.
a track meet.
evening spot on the NBC Red tiently: ticket puncher elect up):
made, an agency executive stated, -The away from
the NBC Blue, es of Novem- Tickets. please!
will be forced to tell the truth
Reviewed Tuesday, 8:30-9:40 p.m. agency
OLLETS and PLIGIN are still silent
about Shawn departure from the pro - ber la
CONDUCTOR (nastily): Hey. what's
5n/en-Legit. Reviewed on RCA Telewrong with you guy.? Ovine on. gimps
vision Receiver. Station-W2XSS.
your tickets,
National Broadcasting Co. Is proving
omens tth.us.i I tell hint. Manfred,
tether adept In doctoring plays for telePLERN: Yeah, go ahead.
MOM production. Tuesday's effort.
CILEITTS: Okeb. You see. conductor.
George S. Kaufmann The Burn, end gym
we're
not going to let you punch our
Man, was produced by Reginald Hameren
ticked any more In fact, we're not
merstein. his first job for NBC.
fugonna fide your damn road in theshare
Yarn. suotwasful legit show year.
ture
If
the company don't give us
back. depicts phase of the show bustof stock for etch ride.
nese and is funny In la treatment of
REST OP COMMUTERS: (shouting!:
with Mtn and that he wee
CHICAGO. Oct. 7.-Jamea C. Petrillo, cut any ice
agents end shoonniag producer.. HamAnd that gore foe us. too.
the same true for RCA.
merstetn's tale version ran mire 70 min- Ohl musicians' generalissimo, hat de- melting
Spark that touched off this two -year Curtain.
cided that It may be TreenemaT to take old
utes and in this time developed both over
brewing Jurtellellorial trouble beall local radio announcer., making tween
the yarn and the character&
two APL unions. was the repent Agent Loses Contntish
them
members
of
his
union
along
with
The NBC produces seem to here
the Peoege broadcast on September
WBBM tipsters who have been In the We, APRA
Minted on their man to do Suit Against D'Artega
worked out a satisfactory technique of the
mualker local for the pest two years. 20.
the show after WBBM had already set a
focusing upon as few people as potable According
to
present
plus
made
Thurscourt orNEW YORK. Oct.
-usually them doing the dialog. In day, he will start this action next week staff man. APRA woe out, but this week dered
verdict In favor of Al D'Artere.
Maw of tales present stet. of develop- and may, he said, carry it farther by Petrillo saw to It that one of hie men orchestra
leader, this week, in a cox:min
Whitement this Is a necessity, even tho it annexing Apleters In St. Louie and other did the commercials on the Paul
the mmerith
man Meow aired Wednesday. AFOUL say* non suit brought /genet
Mimeos severe limitations on produe- Midwest titles.
is a violation of its national node by Billy Wynne. Judge Aron Stew:
tion. With this in mind. chief task In
A "peace" plea was wired to Petrillo this
Petrillo says he is presided.
Mimed
by
the
nets.
presenting these abbreviated legit shoes Wednesday
night by Emily Holt. AMA's rd- Interested in this and that If APRA
Wynn* claimed D'Artega owed hi,.
Imagery as exact secretary
is to attain fluidity Inplot
in New York. explaining had contacted him before the We, the commleriores for Mora Wynne ellegeole
develop- that her carton was
well as continuity in
now willing to take People thee he would. have oketted their got him on the Jello, Enna Jettick mad
ment. Ixpertenee tn adapting legit for Meg
the
WBBM
boys'
contract
which
still
radio has already shown the my as tar hes a year to run. Telegram also said mend. but that he did not like their at - Admtraclars shampoo radio comae:oriels.
of "sneaking pest him."
as well a. other personal appearance
as cutting reerlpt a concerned. But
an amicable agreement had been nether
maintaining visual atmosphere and In- that
Petrillo hne always maintained that be dates. Wynne was nutng for $60.000DM.out in New York with CBS, was
Harry A. Schwarts re. emented
tegrity when handicapped by fleece - worked
willing to give the WBBM lade to
whereby
the
net
and
H.
train
Atlases,
of
eerily senall Image presents problem. WBBM. were wining to turn the spielers APRA. Pits orgentring of them at the time tega and Jonas Silverstone the plaintiff.
ulttmate solution of which will probably back to AYR*. When Petrillo did not brio -' an obstacle to CIO interrentiOn.
Lasellrebruary he wrote to Mr.. Holt telltake ei Long time. Cameramen have op- reply to this. George Heller, also
Mnreh On
pseently nixed masa scenes and keep the national AFRA secretary, flew to. Chi ing her that If AFRA would thrume his
lens moving from one small group to yesterday in en effort to see the music contract he would turn them over. but
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 7-The Pickens
another. Thls is sufficient to maintain thief. But at the writing all attempts APRA would not do this, feeling that the Pamtly, hillbillira. on WCAU. have on
general story plot and atmosphere but were futile. end Petrillo stated to The contract would hamper their Chi oero- rained a sponsor for elx full -hour theta
precludes development of more subtle Da:board Pridey evening that he would tlatimr* for local commercial pay for an- Weekly. Consolidated Drug Trade Prudproduction Ideas. Considering the gen- refuse to diuto, the matter with APRA nouncer., Meanwhile Petrillo says he en-% with a variety of nostrums. plead
cannot understand the radio union, be. the account thru Ber000 & Dail. of Chi
eral situation, however. the result is at this time.
is weak end mismanaged.
Addition of this Natty swathe
good.
Am reported in these columns last week, Heves It fracas
has tossed plenty of heat are
has necessitated art incresee
Cast Included Helen Twelvetrees. Pear - Pertain:rhea Creedy demanded that World onWhole
Ohre net stations and ST makers. program
operating schedule for the oration.
m00 SUndatrcen. Theodore Leavitt. An- Broadcasting Oa use nothing but his with
beginning to steer clear
thony Blair and Arthur Lipson. Beat of ennoutwers on the yr. cut in Chi by of UseMenem
Wli.dy
City
on
net
iiirtnge.
rather
he extended that
them eras Blair as verde agent taking WBC and this week
go thru the nerve-wracking tendon
flyer In legit: Leavitt. the yokel butter ceder to RCA. A. J. Kendrick. Prete of then
of open national warfare between
not knowing whether a hatra. WM go chance
and Kg man who ftnds lore when he World, hurried to Chi to see Petrillo on of
the AF111 and APRA, but it is felt that
& Ruble:am and before
on
or
not. eating
this
acme
and
to
explain
that
hie
comthis takes piece. net and agencies
aet
for
a
financial
trimming,
and
snsd
Newell.lemmett
have
already
had
a
taste
pany
did
not
here
the
say
on
talent
used
Moreno. Sundetrom u femme appeal.
alike will bring Memos against the ATI.
In its Moho, that being the duty of and went no more.

Petrillo Threatens To Grab

All Chi Spiders From AFRA

/Raceptean was fair, with facial images

at time not very distinct.

Aelearesern

If Potrillo orioles out his threat to exec board to an effort to MOW to some
Petrillo
made It clear, however. that UM did not grab all Cast spider., it means good agreement.

the agency rutting the throe
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Fred Allen

ID1'0Erdin UCNICUJS

9-10 p.m.
SPonwOr-wiitol- my.

Wednesday.

Agency -Young & Rubicam. Sta.
Yni--Veriety.
ion--WEAF
(NBC -Red network I,
Yrs no trade secret that Fred Allen
11. ,,,,t,,,,, warning at the channels he
was forced to make In his program.
eons & Inibicam deciding the show
-ond -strearallning.- not only bertauth
been changed In some years
ri ,m't
-eau. opposition (Texaco) cm CBS
.

1

or, only reel new thing being the

t

r,glita- Co. scripts.
"Quaker Party"
rollnIng that', been given the
;,rogrron shows real brainwork_ The
Revlewed Monday. 8.8:30 p.m_
has added two of the moat stern- Style
-Variety.
Sponsor -Quaker Oats.
,gs It could swipe -a short quits Agency-Ruttiest/I) Cr Ryan. Station-.1 guest .tars -the lost at a email WE.AF INBC-Red networks.
which help., of course, In 00mWith this program Tommy Riggs'
with Texaco.
ram title Is the Fred Allen Show, Quaker Party gore over 20 additional
d Of Toren Hell Tonight; the open - atations on the Cenadlen net. Fortu. easel. which used to get the show nately, the program wa.n better than it
belly laughs. is out: so ars the Mu been In recent weeks, the scrtpt
,- You Mdwt ex-nret To Meet inter- being smarter and the comedy aided by
Ind their human Interest: so.te all Cradles (Kewple) Kemper. rommt addial purposes, In the Portland Hoff. tion to the show'. regular line-up.
Higgs' chatter with his voice creation.
Allen) spot, which was another
-<- laugh smoion, Mira Hotta, on Betty Lou, was punchy -having the 'Mo-

7

i

t

;
I

<'
,
I
I

s
I
i

e

T

did eat Ward'. and felt wonderful as
result.

Primer's material was good, comedy
situation centering around hie Inheritance at a hotel which he tries to turn
Into a night club. Rues Brown. a feat EDST Unless Orkerwho Indicated
lawyer. cuts himself In and
writ Barn Perrin, Arthur Mande, and ence laugh. Period. Durante's tremen- talking
Renard a hired for the muthi. Comedy
Arnold Isenberg. The script for thin dous vitality Poems lost In radio.
hokoy but well tUned and fast. SUM opener program was nothing to rave Artie Shaw', mune in good ea neer, de- bells plays a Dumb Dora Who want. to
about.
spite hie release by the sponsor.
marry Penner. Ronald straights In stelProgram originated from Earl GarroWs
?canteen.
ditton to bus baton job. His music Ia
night club. Hollywood. and was angood.
nounced by John Conte. chat plum see
Shove closed with what Peruser called
"Sherlock Holmes"
a Rhythmquix.- aeries of questions
;cared to be Stronger. Last In do - not too drawn out. 'Talent budget of the
It. since Ttheco last year had the show gore Into the Motion Picture Relief
Reviewed Monday. 8-8:30 p m. end answers delivered in rhyme with a
Denis.
nilimited guest star budget it has Fund.
melodic
background. Pan stuff and all
Style -Mystery. Sponsor -Grove Lab-

Reviewed

I

The Billboard
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oratories.

A

hort-Wa (NB

Stack -Goble.

Blue network) .

as variation.
Sta. right
Jim Hannan announced.

Grove's Bromo-Quinine hes a winner

in the venerable Conan Doyle motes. aided
not only by the Sherlock 1101PM* follow-

ing but the Cut headliners, Beall Rath bone and that superb actor. Nigel Bruce.
as Holmes and Dr. Watson respectively.
On the first program. rho the story was a
little on the antique ante Involving a
supposed vampire. the excellent acting
. and production. In which the music was
crackerjack, made for a tenth and Interesting drama.
Commercial olio Is along tar lines, but
Franker.
nothing annoying.

ening snow, was used mostly in a en of a clever script. Main therm had
Joe Penner
to do with mete election to the school
gag.
board end the dithetnotts effects of Betty
Reviewed Thursday, 8:30-9 p.m.
t program showed that Allen Is
Lou'.
sub
rasa
election
campaign.
Kem- Variety. Sponsor -Ward Bakt eocuatorned to his new formnt.
by the agency aster a few StyleCo.
Agency-Sherman K. Ellis.
;Kit was hefty and Mowed up by per. elened
c
shots, figured prominently In the ing
Station
-WIZ INBC-Blue network).
I
-hat quintets. Pirst half was guest
ea Rtgire' campaign manager.
r than the old Torn Hatt shown dialog
v.
According to opening -show IndicaKnown
for
hie
nut
manner
of
talking.
to be, but there was a beaut of a
Penneris program will shape up
displayed good timing and gen- tions,
ce when Allen. corr.mentIng on the Kemper
one of the better half-hour 'tenths
able delivery. Program also Ben as
of a -program creator," played as a erally
and thoUld measurably aid in building
'Teddy
Bergman
for
comedy.
but
Berg'''There
goes
ono
character,
mid
D '.
Blue network. Line-up has Penner
man thin time was not spotted fre- the
- resident.doing most of the gagging with Musa
quently In the eaript.
Brown and Clay Seabrook. songs by Kennd half of the show we. well
Guest
artists
were
'kiddy
Hart.
legit
,, with laughs. sterling off with an
and Doris Kerr. singer. Hart was ny Stevens and music by Jacques
II
ow with Ned /Spares and the Comte,
not so good, Ills delivery being loud end Renard'a Orchestra. In addltiOn, proM
'y Allen Art Players sketth. a bur- boleterous but not funny. illaa Kerr. gram Is Ocemnitted to a guest policy.
',
of Stanley and teatnprtone.
n
Clershertnnt Summertime. was tetras was Dick Merrill. avtator.
While program clicked as entertainS
-.' interview wee belly -laugh ser- singing
strictly Kock_ Voice has style and wonment, the oommercial copy seemed ratha:
--Mkt, gem Sparks most of the sock derful gtiLlity.
IV'...-but tarts thought pereista, how
er banal. Plugs stressed -Winner. eat
David
Ross
gave
the
plugs,
one
based
and mentioned a flock of gents ray film or adage name. Sr. the Inter - on
the economy angle -how cheap Ward'sguest shot. too, wound up as a
to terial Spark. hr. The sketch had
oste are -and the other based Merrill'.
the aviator admitting to very
toy murder the mnalonery beaus* Quaker
on the -spark plug vitamin angle.- Vita- plug.
didn't want LIvIngtonets daughter, min angle not aa effective aa the other. atralghtforeard, altho silly, spiel that ho
ry, to bring took her trained °rungRiddle Rich Band plays program
Jack (Benny). Allen said they
Ackerman.
P .. be heard Sunday In -A comedy okrh.
P
ro. I preeruine.New York
. to the show la Wyn Murray. eo"I Love a Mystery"
,

i

i...i

1.,

Ackerman.

Gabriel Heatter
Reviewed Monday, 9-9:15 p.m.
Styte-Commentary. Sponsor-Modem Industrial Bank. Station-WOR

I MBS network).
Returning after a summer layoff. Gabe

Matter came hack to WOR in topnotch
form. His comments on the European

eau :alien. concluding with acme thoughts
about the eventual pence that must come,
were stirring and ebtorbing. He's still
Ito. I
book.

commentator In tins nutewerni

Commerciele tell you bow easy it Is to
borrow money from the sponeorIng bank.

Freston.

"Hollywood Playhouse"
Reviewed Wednesday. 8-8:30 p.m.
Sponsor -Woodbury.
Agency-Lennen C. Mttchell. Station
-WEAF (N8C-Red network).
Ping of the Woodbury series with Herbert Morahan was Lair dramatic muff.
the producers =tektite an evident effort
to give the proartation ea much straight
legit atmosphere as possible. Play was
A. A. blUmre Allehoel awd Mary, and
Marehell played the lead role he created
In London. Guest artist. Madeleine Carroll, played the femme lead_
Production was boiled down plenty.
altho no narrator was uthet to MI In the
under such encumetancea la never se well drawn ea It
Style -Dramatic_

,
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.

n

nr
Sc
tr.

with did Sing for Your Supper. and
.-. a especially Impressive. Peter Van

Reviewed Monday, 7:15.7:30 p.m.
-a.1 Band has been transformed Style -Mystery. Sponsor -Standard

_..wing outfit. as part of the snugAnstortn-etreurnItning, and la okeh
lt
direction, Merry Macs did then
en
,,...ary excellent job. with BM Wain
lo
",sting for Helen Carroll.
,gram will have to go enteral week.
re it Is established whether the new
met Is right for Allen.
lz

I

Brands. Agency --f, Walter Thompson.
Inc. Station--WEAF (NBC).

1 Love a Mystery le suppressed to love

been popular show when it was broadcast on the Went Coale. Written by

Carleton Morse. author of the highly sue°mato' One Man's Family, It le now bring
on a national hock -up by
mmerclala are much better than sponsored
ntetschmann's yeast. The opening Alan.
VFranker,.

was a dreadfully dull session. crawling
along like a lame snail: the second proScreen Guild Theater
gram. reviewed on the belief the mitts'
might have been under handicap.
Reeltewed Sunday. 7:30-8 p.m_ Style show
not much better.
Vertety show. Sponsor -Cull Oil. was
Program tells the Story of three advenYoung Cr Rubloam. Station - turers,
supercargoes or something or other
BC (CBS network),
on a supposedly scientific yacht cruise.
Mr. half-hour show Featuring Screen They're an Snell:Mt:non. a Taxon and one
rs' Guild stars opened its second plain American: other voyager. include
with mildly interesting program the serewbell owner of the yacht, hte wife
It around Mickey Rooney. Judy Oar- and sevens) other.. Intrigue involving
Cary Grant. Arm Bother,,. Roger one of the voyages -nand the owner's wife.
or and Oscar Bradley's Bond.
and the murder of a steward by -snake
In Garland stole the show with her bite- were the action developed so far.
thy attentIon-compelling snoring of
Franken.
yeast plugs as usual.
Morning and a tune from her new
Babes In Amu, called in God's CounRooney did all right. but he hen to
Robert Benchley
seess to be enjoyed completely. Mue
Reviewed Tuesday. 9-9:30 p.m.
hem and Pryor, the emcee, had few
which they handled nicely enough. Style-Cense:1y and musk. Sponsor I handled his Imes wen and got a P. Lorillard C.o. Agency -Lennon
from the allenenoe when he did a Mitchell. Station -WIZ INBC Blue
Duck imitation. The studio audiapparently went for the program network).
Robert Eleneidey, one of the funniest
bag way, but It must have been be - guys
in print is still juste fellow named
by the appearance of the movie
rather then the show as a whole. Joe whin It comes to radix Well, money
Sy Rd the band thru a Poo rendition Is money.
Benchley Is back on the an for Old

I wish to extend my sincere thanks to the

B. WILLIAMS CO. for a very pleasant and prosperous seventy -eight -week run over WEAF every
Thursday nite for GLIDER SHAVING CREAM .. .
J.

* 'Pita( Pfialtam.

(GLIDER)

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 12, WEAF. 11-11:15 P.M.

* new A.o9tam

(CALSODENT)

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 19. WEAF. 11-11:15 P.M.

,

se Damp the Witch Is Dead and also Gold eiggiets with Artie Shaw and his orea good beckon:nun:1 for Mies Gar chestra, Hoe Is doing what practically
every run of the mill radio comic dom.
surrounding hImaelf with some excellent
and
Howard .1 stooge.
(almeres Pious is the bert and
. Jean Oppenheimer. Charles Tare -

Y singing.
RIR la producinginclude

Additional Revietrs
Addltinesi eregthe.eviews wai be found

Fee r 1 this kw*.

funnier% of these). end apparently forgetting about trying to do a program
that will rennet his own personality or
style of comedy. He had as Tin guest star
one Jimmie. Durante. who did lust about
the throe stuff he's been doing in radio for
years and which snakes the studio Audi -

NO TIME LOST-NO TIME CHANGE
Still Follow BING CROSBY
ALSO APPEARING NIGHTLY AS FOLLOWS:
ST. GEORGE HOTEL, BROOKLYN. 5:30-7:30 P.M.

MANNY'S CHICKEN FARM. 52D ST.. NEW YORK. 11 P.M. -4 A.M.

TALK TO ME!!!

TALK TO ME!!!

BOB HOWARD
Exclusive Ifrrorigernent

EDWARD RILEY, 1560 BROADWAY, N. Y. C.

might be, but the general development there, little need to become so pasalon
Zan
ate owe It.
was satisfactory.
altarabell Is enough of pie tame to
bold the Plashouse we ll up In program
ratinga--even the this reviewer rind.
Bob Becker
manner of streaking retiree
Jeanne
Reviewed Sunday, 3:48.4 pen Style
tedious. Mee Carroll. who emotes for
Paramount. knocked off a good -enough -Dog Lek. Agency-Nenri Hurst
StationMcDonald, Inc . Chicago.
Mary.
Plum! were very matte -of -fact. stress - WEAF iNBC-Red network).

trig an oder of free suripka
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Bob Becker. who for some year. has

Ackerman.

been broadcasting tips on cane and han-

dling of dogs. get his new seriee on to
rather muddled start. Reason was that
the program builder* ewe too anxious
to impressi upon listeners pest meetly
what the series would Include. In order
to point out that Beckere shoe would
offer prattles' Information relative to the
rare of dogs. question were fired at him
In rapid order. The questions were not
anawered but were merely Intended to
famatuise the intoner with what he
might expect In the future The procedure didn't take much time but was very

`Adventures of Ellery Queen'
Reviewed Sunday, 10.11 p on. Style
-Detective -mystery. Station-eorteining on WABC ICotumble Broadcasting

hike&

Ribero Queen is one of those sustalotng

programs dennitely better than raft of

soemereciale now keeping sponsors fairly

happy. That the series clamors a spontor tan scarcely be doubted: but whether

Radio Talent
72.

W WI wild mystery with the theme un(oldtng thru narration and dramatigeIon. The hour period leGTOS plenty of
time for introduction of minor eltrnimes,
n ab -clues and general building of sus sense. Whereat trite Is all eery welt and first. Inasmuch as Becker will be able
Lida in presenting a good story. there Is to denote more time to practfeal stuff.
warmly any doubt that much of the Becker also rood one of his editorials on
Mutat could le maintained If the pro-

,

STOOPNAGLE Quilie Doodle `bow bra
WOR . . JOSEPHA CHEILMA, American soprano, her just completed an English translation of the opera Columbus.
by Eugene Vidor. Hungarian composer.
First New York apartment house
to be wired for television (a on 8. t3d
Stirpeth Erie has been
street. . .

meriting at "'ogee Jordan -Girl In-

ED BYRON. producer of Me. D A,
to celebrating Me 12th year in

broadosting this week. Claims it

bid Is offer of a des-letentlfIca-

eltica5o

get the Iced In a Broadway play based

on the lite of Math Jowl.

.
. HILDSOARDE HALO.
Nat, gel
DAY. of the WALTER
her Sob mainly because of a trick soma

lect en recent Words Without ma*
&bow?

Br HAROLD HUMPHREY

Palmer House for the Baker Hotel.
Spieler ILEN ELLINOTON
Donna. .

the Mild. addition to the Wrigley Gateway to Maywood exults from 0111 to the
Gout. He lilt Weileraday to become
commercial announcer on the opus...

"One of the Finest"

op. and robber* with the additional Club Men quartet and Ray Block's Orof GM's Caroline's Golden Store, which
vWai of putting college education Into

tad the bravo father La mortally wound id, Before the old man croak.. this. he

dm hie blesetng to Tont tells him to
ale. the force and bring law and order
o his fair city.
Pmgram should hare some pull among
he Mtersere of the -light'. drama. TM
t is full of Melodramatics and eitehes,
met manatee to put mine feeling into

be script and enacts it with competence.
Setae:Vela tnelude Canton YoUng, Colors

rmumes over WIIBM Monday, Is one of
Standout was Beatrice Kay. who did the few actresses to be billed under her
comedy tune Don't Go In the Lion's own name In a program_
Cage. Delivery of this pokey tear-jerker
was aided by the Ctub Men. Barry
Wooers performance was spotty. One of

came armee with aeons) buoyancy, but
Remember, lacked airline the other.
Bon. Genevieve Rowell One Night of

Comment

This column Is denoted to brief
eefers of programs stales !rase been
on the air for some time. as welt as
shows which, already reviewed, role
/nether mention. Bests Is that a onetime program review is inadequate
for a production that varies each
time It is predated.

ence. Questions have ben' slant. deal -

tee

with htaterical

and runts.
Por

genoline

California figures
sellir.g

angle

.

.

.

Howard Vincent O'Brien starts Mirie
ratharritr ever the NBC Blue Wednes-

day, a dramatization of kftdaleat
events duet's,

as to whether to take it off or leave It.
one group pointing out that it Um up
time whereas others claim the show la
Inexpenalve and bas good audience.
Likely to terrain. . . Ted Maelfurray.
director of tic and Sale- Is recovering
from an operation In a Clot hospital...

eta -

Cary, to be called -Thew Amasine

. Actor 81/1 liouchey and
Wife' have feet returned from
Niagara Path honeymoon. but December 1 they wits eel/thrall* tried,
cloth wedding annivereary: serer
Years.. .

this to the first chanty they're hat

to pet In tno honeymoon_ . . Wesley Summer/raid real replace Cwa.
they Decker as soloist with the WON
Grenadiers. Gunther Ie learlft# for
a concert tour.... Mare* Weber, the
ork leader. sou married Thurram
to Anna Strekow. Weber recently
seftrrred from a European tent.

PAUL ACKERMAN

Let vacation ... Bob Colwell. as11

Of urnst department et J. Welt,
Thompeori, talaatiolitaiy on his Ca,necticut farm.

CHICAGO:

RALSTON PURINA CO. didn't renew
It. Inside Story show on NBC. shot lot&
Me Tuesday; deerth of new Ideas is tht
(Dual
. J. Oren
reported reason.
Weaver te back In his old chair at the

Auditions for Compton's Omer. Amami? WBBM new department. after a vol
the Storm. are going on now at the in New York Where ha Was sebtefuled 10
Kin Platt. Hollywood rade:, work under Paul Whits. CBS public of
agency.
writer, In town. . . Freddie Rich Jun fairs director. - .H, W. Nestor Auery
waxed a ernes for Associated Music Pub. received mere than 200 kyaseraa nos: ed
to WON tram listemsr-toners
on the
Itahens.
first Marko temateest. Claimed that
.

Time riles for WQXR, In quarter
ended September 30, woe 10.5 per

cent in advance of More ior the
sense period fen year, according to
Robert M. Schalk, rater manager.
Ruth Career: returns to the
.

.

.

Scheeler Derr show for guest appear-

ances October le and 19... , George
P. Drente has joined rondo -Norm

co.. Me., and I. In charge of radio.
Was formerly with the Addison Were
Agency, Buffalo. . . Compton Me
been appointed agency by the William .1. Scull Co. Camden, N. J.

for BorcuPs coffee and tea. . .
WOW+ Dick Dorranee is bock from

had a 'Mince but edeldn't get era'

thing but a busy

Milan they called

Dave
In to report their geed luck
Slattern, formerly whim the Cleyton Rub ter Co U now OD the wawa alas stet
.

.

.

.
John T. Putt, Mcmprierldent erid
general manager of ROAR. Clarehnd.
Inured a complaint this Week against that
.

part of the NAB code Math restranu
Coughlin
NNW,. of the Rev. Chants(teem,
A

ilk. Patt is assistant to
Richards. who to also president of WIN
to °serail. the key etatlen of Onlitialal
IL
present net hookup.

Loewy Casts for L. & T.

mythical trip is planned each week, with

NEW YORK. Oct. T.-Sylvia Lora!,
plenty of chance[ for the petrol plug. Miner agency handles the amount- with formerly
Mtn Ruthrsuff d Bran. Was
being worked In,Materiel le adequately
become casting director for the Lard

tirsautetts 1888

Neil memo@ temp. et

fsahr.
IraWselaYslearsen
""'
y's". ".
mann semi

the

June Maris and Hal Totten. of

NBC, hopped alit to Fouler,
Moe -day to select the Indiana Con*
Sieger Wow
etertired Queen. .
Wan Dyne has coilaborated In the
conspiaition ef a couple of nee rano,
"Lore', To Blame" and .4 Plante of
Daily Nerds columnist
You.-

00ettigas a0 a yetteieS

Love was fan.
YORK:
Block's Orchestra played well, deliver- NEW
NBC -Blue network's Renfrew of the
ing best in an amassment of Begin the
Mounted has not yet attracted a
Ackerman.
Beguine.
sponsor. even tho Its rating has jumped
considerably. Opinion In NBC la divided

(a newcomer to the Rant who
thous post deal of promise). Jos./ thine Hull, Allan Raid (nee Teddy
Bergman). Joan Banks and Cliff Car- Pull Over, Neighbor, still Is ono of the
>enter Leilithtte Brill Is the author and more popular Coast programs. Dished Up
to ether auellenoes for year or more.
I1111 Johnston la announcer.
Cegnmercisla on the amount cif milk . Neighbor he. had a files on the three
Silvercup mead. are syrupy and old- major wee, finally winding up with
ithards. Maybe Johnston did go to the Mutual -Don Lee.
Sponsored by the Wilshire Oil CO.. the
plant and watch the amount of golden
run of -quit' show
cream that's put Into each MM. but show has tine usual
gags, but the half-hour stint seems
to have more speed than mast of the
others. MIT BAKER melte ea ennui.,
getting the parttelpents out of the audiWard

.

chestra.

his tunes. An Apple for the Towhee,

Can't understand sty

.

SAMMY RASKYN hasn't been picked up
by acme smart agency. Did you hear
SAMMY read Keats' sonnet In NKr. &e-

JOHNNY BURKE was held over
Gay Nineties Revue, normally on the -'Soldier"
second National Barn Dance ahow
network at this period. In. addition. for
and according to reports he
bouquets celebrating the CONLON!, were Saturday.
a permanent tieture.
by Lieut.-0ov. Keene Johnson. may become
ELSON, the WON sportscaster, had
7:30.8 pen. tosani
Monday,
Reviewed
Kentucky: Col. C. 0. Sherrill. City man- BOB
to
nub
to
got
APRA card to New
Sponsor --Gordon ager of Cincinnati: L. B. Wilson. presi- York before hean
story.
could take up his duties
Wang Co. Agency-Young Cr Rubi- dent of WCKY. Beet Part of thew ill' of shins the World Smile games for Stu demise.
was
their
brevity.
which
made
Stettin-W12 1NBC-Blue nettarn.
. DANA BASTIAN!. the prairie possible the appearance of considerable turd...
yodeler and graduate of Sech's
work).
from the Gay Nineties Revue. flower
Amateur Hour show, becomes a member
New evening merlin show, on the Blue talent
These
artists
Mandel
Genevieve
Rowe.
or Slivereup Bread, to the old story of Beatrtoe Hay, Barry Wood. isololats !Our of the ICPEQ start M St. Joieph, Mo..
CAROLINE ELLIS. star
ctrl" week.

hoes. Sergeant Quinn. as told by the
tUvereup thespians. Is strongly ageinst
lie college -educated son joining the
oroe. Son, Torn however. Is dead at
tea pounding a beat and Injecting his
e lentitle training into subduing lawmaker*.
While father and eon rue at a bank
got a job for Tom a holdup occurs

ANTIBARBINEL.

Morocrailora.

DOSS JORDAN. the WBBM baritone.
will join JOE REICHUANM Bond
Thunday when the maestro leave" the

.

.

newcomer to radio, writes

and damn two programs on the N11
York Broadcasting System which hos
been approved by the United Prente

Ackerman.

Program to a Monday
and Thursday half-hour that, coalmines
a$ )net fillvercup- former above The
:one Ranger. on the Monday Want.
Aitho B pictures have given the 11nMARINI that every cop Longa to see the
lay when lats son will imp Into hie flat

re-

.

.

alue does.

terne'. broadcasts the -se days In
hearts theatrical make-up. The reason belay that she's poStap for sans
on her forthcoming Greaten:etc elope
.
.
show, -Margin /Or
Wail emotes on crutches before

"WCKY Dedication"

kW enforcement.

Roy Collins decayed

him he must get a new crystsit foe
WILL 01.ICID.Ltit are now writing the mande
, ARLLNE FRANCIS May
his radio.

would necessitate more narration to
locket and copy of obedience
saver creme more quIckly, and program non
Ackerman.
eight therefore low something of its nine.

Reviewed Sunday, 6-6-30 p.m. Style
ereentre he is doing n very capable Job.
Ake most detective -mystery yerne the -Variety. $ ts t ien-WAEtC (Columbia
madness bad a good allot of hoka en it. ercudeasting System).
cot tso mom than la expected by the Tide dedicatory program was by way of
welcoming WCKY, Cincinnati. to the
tomes armchair details's.
Program has four ensile who try to CBS fold. Station's power has been Inireire at sedution before Quest dom. creased to 50.000 wane, bringing the
!unesy they were Tony Barg. Suzanne total number of CBS 50.000-wattera to
ItIveremys, Ruth Garth and Dean Corn. 10.
New York portion of the dedication Insell. They aired their views but Conributed very little to the program's cluded preeentetton of artiste from CBS"

.

fists week eis that he maid sub for
Jack Roseingh or -Your Family and
Mine.- Ray Johns Orson Willer' pettier company In Hollywood.

toe the role, but bad to turn it down

of other radio commitments
AL GARRY and
.
which canna -red

.

hi trip to the Coast several day,

JAY JoErrym
a Corse for a year. . .
who opened last Sunday night ina Mr.
District Attorney. was originally sought

"Making dog." who was evidently males
for more Red Heart dog food.
Program finally straightened out, and
good dog -yarn dramattreition was presented. Pollowtng programs will probably shape up as much better than the

Merest. but CBS would probably grab
sponsor in shorter ceder.
Cloorge Zachary produces the settee.
did U all of them meseure up to Lost

occident.

.

nounces OADRIEL HEATTER on the new
Extent show. /Yds Is JEAN'S comeback
to Broadway. after Menne been away on

because

By JERRY LESSER

the mike these dem as a reset( of
torn ligaments acquired 111 riding

FRANK LUTHER, sinter, does one of
the finest sobs of announcing I hare
ever heard on the Life and Love of Dr.
. ALAN PAUL KING anSedan. .

CBS can sell It as an hour program is noisy, and the unpleasantness was
menething else *man.
Sunday them titled The Lost ?MaraIra, capped by the queer notate of a so-called

gram wore ahead to a half hour. Perhaps does.
Mail

ticrth

Y.

written. Show nits Pantie Coast Mutual C1/ARLES CIUDZLL
nes on Monday. 8 to 8:30 pm, Dart B. PIERCE announce..

producing.

SAM

Thom., ad agency radio department
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802 HITS TRAVELING ORKS
Canadian Ballroom
First Name Season
Finds Bobcats Best
CRYSTAL REACH, Ont..

Oct_

SallroOM. Crystal Beach Park.
operated during the summer by Crystal
Desch Co. report. s 7 per cent therms*
to the hall's business over that Of 1038.
Harry Hall. general manager Of the company. etted that !cuing the hall to
Harold Agin[in for the mason has proved
prolitable. Under Atintin'a promotion

chances m policy included most importantly the use of name bands_
Departing from the 10 -year -old policy
of having one American and one Canadian Mad of lesser renown on the eland,
Cryttal Ballroom for the first time In Its
history this was= taw norms pull In
Ow customers as well an the dolls._ Tbo
expenv i were far higher than In any
previous season. hall did well and made
Roney tot everybody concerned.

Topping the list of names was Bob
Not only was lie the Erse big
band to play the hall this Bummer but
Crosby.

guet:Inusic few)ets
(Week feeling October 71

Acknowledgment t made to Mat.
rice Richmond's Music Desierg Service.
Ice.. Music Sale; Corp. and Ashley
Muds Supply Co. of New York; Lyon
dr Healy; Carl Fischer, Ir.c.; Gamble
Hinged Music Co. and R'estern Hook

and Stationery Co., of Chicago.
/auPus.
u nkaiii, set
2
3

6
10

9
5
4

13

7

8

-11

1. Owe the Rantwor
2. The Man With the Mandolin
3. Seer Barrel Polka
4. An Ago* for the Teacher
5. Blue Orchids
6. Cinderella. Stay In My Anna
7. Moon tore
8. Simmer Serenade

9. In en litth Century Crewe.
Room

IL A Men and leis Dream
12. 010. You Crary Moan
13. Day Ire. Dry Out
t4. Moonlight Serenade
IS. I Poured My Mead Into a Song

Sanders Moves Up
To Head Chi CRA

y

First on carpet includes Denney, Millinder, Hopkins,
Lusiceford, Wilson and Basie-no hanging around town
for work -nix organizing traveling bands !Jere
NEW YORK_ Oct_ 7.-1n a determined effort to prevent out-of-town bands
from coming here. making New York City their headquarters and competing with
borne hands for )obs, and In Ilk, manner to prevent local men from organising
troweling bands here and using out-of-town musicians Ln preference to focalltea,
the musicians union. Local 802. thru the offices of the American Federaturn of

Minielans, will shortly mail an ultimatum to bands and booker" thruout the
country that It will enforce to the strict letter of the law the Federation rulings

10. South at the Swan

also copped honors for being the biggest
Mewing card financially and In attend o nce Record crowd of 2.700 persons was
on hand in June, and the gross totaled
a splendid 82,300. Second beet. and .8th
plenty fine. was Glen Oray, drawing
2200 persona to the tune G4 81,730. Gene
CHICAGO. Oct. 7. -Bob Senders. oneKrupa come in It very eleine third.
man for Consolidated Radio Artiata
Orme of 1.900 patrons made for a box- night
was named manager of the office
rkfIce gross Of 111.530. 011ie Barron proved here.
week, succeeding Russ Lyon.. who
to be a fair bet. 1.600 In attendance this
returned
to the CRA headquarters In
making for a total grows of 81.400.
New York, where he was stationed before
Art Shaw's Mond on Labor Day. pro- corning lore early this year.
moted by an outside groins, did well tn
Sander. la the former Dallas office
attendance with 2,600 dancers on tap. manager for CRA and was transferred
[inf.:storm:0y, however. due to argu- here when that branch was clewed. Bob
ments over a late inert and a proposed Milert, West Coast band man, Is now
pay cut. gnaw never finished the dance. occupying Sanders' one-night desk. to
and Joe Sander. were at
Sanders is vice-president of
the bottom of the box-office ladder. Hell filaser-Coneolidsted,
colored
lent money on both stands. but weather hand division headed by Joe Moser.
coedit:ors wore partly to blame.
Ducats were consistently the mme for
LYNN, WM.. Oct. '5. - Lynn dance
the one-nighters, 65 cents advance and pavilion here. owned by Arthur Grossman.
at the door. Crynteil Beach Co. MD- wee destroyed by are lank Sunday 124)
1

New York Local Orders Bands
To Clean Out Out-of-Towners

Pte' Band, With Pops
On Sidelines Sick,

Hits Turnpike High

coveting traveling hands. It I. expected
that other key locals thruout the oouritry, bereaved by the continual Inroads of
traveling bonds In their McMartin. will
follow suit with similar mailings.

As a show of warning to others that

the Local is following words with action.
letters of notification are being prepared
tor Count Beale. Jimmy Luneetord. Jack

Jenny. Teddy Wilson. Claude Hopkins
LINCOLN, Nob.. Oct. 7. -Paul White- and Lucky Millinder, summoning them
man'. 42.000 go at the Turnpike Casino before the 602 executive board. Merest
last Sunday (I) broke the more -than -a - will be Informed hoer the applteation of
year -old record of Ted PM -RIM (81.640) the law affects them and will be told
and placed mark for other bends to to make the necessary changes oe Okla.
afoot at for some time to come. Re Union action le based on a Federation
was priced at 81.10, 81.35 advance and by-law (Article 13. Section 10. LI, which
61.66 per person at the door.
rules that:
Whiteman. too Welt to appear, never
waiett mesTimelier
re
climbed on the band Mend. which cethwel
Ihk
in the NriedktMw of arty
R. H. Pratte'', the 'Turnpike manager. to
local saw not permitted to compete for of
crawl up to the mike and curate the nowt
a«ept
.4
play
engagement.
In ami
apology of his 315 Years of operation for
jerisektIon
an Indisposed band leader. Failure of
Whiteman to show brought dorms of
Member, at trawl/mg arch*.....
front advance sale ticket holdhekbutilera In the hithdietion of
ers, but the ticket window warned all
Meal 1*# the porpou et booking
door buyers that he would not appear, gagemonei outside the lorkdktiew of raid
which averted any refund casualties of
lock slag be rucrited to marker Mkt
mimes. show thelf A. F. et al number elm
Whiteman was bought for *1,350 foe
saki ....., and tot their local addramos
the date. 80 per cent placed with hie
Melt the local in crake liorkiliclien Our
in advance. Parsley Is attempting
ham
hed h...... kora
seld that since this year was a with a toss estimated at about 42,000. office
one for them they will continue Only part of leas was covered by 'neut. to get settlement of Ida contract with a
A mime cannot tore. travelln dome
dock.
name policy next season.
(MCC.
orchestra in kw icirlidietien of a local
13773.1r621 SWEDISH set to play the
auto show at the Illierankm (WI..) Auditortum. October 21 to 28.

Songs With Most Radio Plugs

virkkh he belongs, and male* sock loradiction the headqoartem et to mtbectra.

(Sett $02 huts on page 13)

"Moonlight," "You" Make Crosby Dance Fave, Gray Tops
Big Jumps To Annex Lead Show Draw at Det. State Fair

DETROIT. Oct. '7. -Comparative draw- highest gate for a deism during the run

S'',101 Bated are these receiving 10 or more network plugs (WJZ. WEA F. WARC
between 5 pin. -1 a.m. week days and II a.m.-1 a tn. Sundays. for the erect e-nding
rldar, October 4. feadtpendenr plops are them received on IVOR, IVNEW,
MCA. and WRU. Frlm tune. are designated as ..F." musket production numbers
"3,7 Based on data avpplted by Aecurofe Reporting, Sender.
..........
lint:nicer
View
'nth
nick Wink
SA
lour
11
1. Moonlight Serenade
14
31
Robbins,
12
Paramount
29
2. To You
2
20
22
Witmark
3
Oh,
You
Crazy
Moon
3
It
23
Petal
4. Over the Rainbow IF) ..
O
20
24
5. What's New)
Wit mark
4
20
10
ilregman, V .9 C.
5. Day ln Day Out
17
20
10
6- Moon Love
Proreaus
Santly, J- A S.
ill. Man With the Mandolin
li
Shapiro. Bernstein
a. &nun of the Border
12
11
is
8. Blue Orchids
)Honour
14
17
Saintly. J. & 8
7. Man and Ms Dream IFS
12
7. My Prayer
17
Skidmore
17
II
Eently, J. & 817
7.
An
Apple
for
the
Teacher
(F)
7
12
16
Crawford
B. Are You Having Any Pun'
10
11
16
6. Lamp le Low
Robbins
16
6
Miller
It
It's
a
Hundred
to
One
1*
15
O. Baby Me
ABC
9
10
15
9
fa Good Morning In
Cheppell
8
14
14
Robbins
10. Little Man Who Waon't There
1
II
10. Melancholy Mood
14
Harms
8
16
10
Circle
10. In an Ilith Century Drawing 111-.5.
13
11. Junaphr Jive
13
Marks
18
12
13
8
Shapiro, Bernstein
II. Cinderella. Stay to My Arms
13
12
12. My Last Good -Bye
Berlin
6
12
l2
13. Per Tbnight
'Remick
II
12
12. El Rancho Grande
5
Marks
12
11
12
Green Brest
:a. Vol Vlstu Pally Star
17
12
10
Crawford
14. Goodnight. My Beautiful 4251
IR
10
7
POW.
14. Ding, Deng. the Witeb Is Dead IP/
17
10
6
14. last Two Weeks In July
Berlin
-10
2
18. Dahl out the Dee on Me
Roy
16III

-

ing power of four of the onuntrre leading bands. rusinisig the gamut from
awing to tweet m style. wan put to test
hero at the Michigan State Fair, which
ran from September 1 to 10. Day by day
breakdown of attendance figures In the
Cntirmm. honsine the bands. as.. pre pored for The Billboard by fate °Metals
and thews draw of each bend for both
show and dance. Sbowa were premoted
both afternoons and evening..
Sande, all booked by Iduitie Corp. of
America. Included Benny Goodman, Olen
Oray. Wayne King (7bny Martin added
for show) and Bob Crosby (Rochester
added for *how). hollowing are net rat ors on each band based en grate attendance and the resulting averages:
Date,
1-3

4

5-7

5-10

relate

Oland

Benny C44199/14

Glen dray

He.
7
3

Wacne Kies
bob Crosby
25

Glen Gray, while dressing 30 per cent

of the fair. with 9,954 dancer. on tap.
Low spot of the 10 days was the Bret
matinee show played by Wayne King.

only 488 people In a building with mast mum capacity or alrenat 10,000 King
also fared under all the others for
dances.
Benny Goodman. rating amend In
drawing the dancers and third foe the
ahow crowds, was handicapped by higher
admission priors, as was Gray. Cutting reserved rest prices atter Labor Bey

considerably incremed Was for [tat
ovation.
Comparisons on bend draws wars based
ouroftleirds on admPsion
than boa#001C0 grows because of

ibis price dIfferentlaL
Show,
Total
15,129

Am.

He.

2,161

D..116
-fetal

Am.

6.714.
2,071

2.250
2.071

3,931
11,411

2.477

1

16,590

2382

2.074

3
3

4,746
7.530

2.264

10

21,103

52.061

1395
2.510
nom..
2.110

Biggest Mingle days attendance for one

band was Sunday (3) when Csomimagt
drew 12.373 for two mat :sem one evening show end Mine*. On the eaM
running schedule. Gray drew 11.002 the
next day. Lowest day, est which there
holiday crowds to the Indoor Coliseum. were no matinees. was Prilday (IL when
While Bob Crosby rated on bottom no a Goodman drew 3,460 for the evening
.(tow drawer. be topped the others for allow and dance. King. on Tuesday (61.
dancera, and on Saturday (9) pulled the (See CROSBY DANCt SAPS on ;ago 35)

over the other. for the above (playing
A single day, Labe, Day). slacked up
third ea a dance draw- Further. bend
had advantage of poor weather on the
grounds for the matinees. drawing the

10

No Bingo
NEW YORK. Oct. 7.-Altho Horace
Beidt is en MCA bend and his Pot o'
0020 us -show. wherein 1.000 smacker.

are shelled out each broadens to

name picked at random from telephone dtrectory. Is produced by Mune
Corp. of America, there isn't China
man's chance of any of the MCA -se.

begging the "vend" Jackpot. All
they can do Is bemoan the feu that
attire routine makes It noessery for
them to hare unlisted telephone* at

their homes.

Gale Eyes Paleface
Orks; Signs Murphy
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Orchestra Notes

Saved by a Stork

By M. H. ORODENKER
Blitmore Hotel to follow Horace Helcit.
.
moves to the West Coast
NOW that JOE MUMMA has fully who
gnashing of teeth heard along booking
launched him fully grown pve gang alley among the one-night toys I. the
and RAYMOND SCOTT le ready to reveal coup scored by MCA'. HARRY MOSS In
hi. quintet padded out wltb IMI- clinching throe choice Virginia colleges
fmhioncd instrumental sections. another and has two Ottlat In North Carolina hot
swingers la preparing on the fire . . Arcadia Ballroom celeOf the
to enlarge the mope of the stand to brate* 14 15th annl eri Tuesday (101
accommodate a large band . . while with GLEN OKAY making the night's
Ms not pm Jumpers are malting 52d manic . General Music Corp. out In
street's Hickory Mum habitues hop. on MCA at the Roseland Ballroom AcLOUIS PRIMA bas taken to the wood- count further down the street. JOE
shed with a large band . . . Prima la as. VENUTI neat In this week.
inured the usunt quota of MCA vitamin.
Growing Pains

.

When he steps out with His big band

- . on the same street, the darkened

On a Western Wing
NEW YORK, Oct. 7.-Heretefore re. Onyx Club lights up again with JIMMY
...Ural.. to MUNDY. former Goodman -Krupa ar- DIM LEVANT playa the Mitiaest StetNegro band.. and stir -utters, Moe Gale. ranger. premixing a 1C -place band of hie ". ler hotels following his run at Hotel
for
the
relief
rhythms.
Onyx
.
head of Dale. Inc., I. giving whIte bonds own .
Schroeder. Milwaukee, ending mid -Noand his vember . . . with JOE tuneffunx takthe Ont*-07ar, aiming to take over will have scatster LIDO WATSON
. B. L. FRED - ing over at Hotel Peabody. Memphis. AL
prOrrin1ng paleface moos under his per - 50.000 Wsatscanrhythm
banal management wing. Fort of the !RICE, Frederick Bros.' Music Corp. KAVELIN comes to Dayton to follow
white bends taken over Is Lyle (Spud) chief, adds sworn -pound don. Patricia
BOB CHESTER Into Hotel Van Cleve ...
VOL.
Murphy, who opened Thursday (6) for Ruth. to the family household .
In the mine Ohio town, Frederick Bros.'
linweek ride with Coast -to -least air - liam Morris grabs off a choice spot for Music Corp. has RED NICHOLS opening
shot. for the builder -upper at Blue Gar- DM. COURTNEY. who open. at the /Out a menthe, this week at the Dayton hilt Spot
Is
witty
Side's
smart
Arnbaasedoc
Hatt
in
New
den. Inn, Armonk. N. Y.
Hotel, with four weekly CBS sir . TEDDY more for
23 Who front New York and plan is York next Tuesday 1171
Me music . . . before Levant
to make It a show -cam stand for bands POWELL oontInui-. to atop in fist com- shots
takes over at the Schroeder. FTIVC ha.
coming out of the Famous JACK
akin to Mmdowbrook Country Club. pany .
taking In three weeks
Olen Wand Castile and Murray*. all Door, where he la making his metropoll- startingDENNY
HOOPIE
410) .
nom the city line. New policy for the ten bow-but big. Teddy gets a ticket MOORETuesday
the Per %Trot one
to
talue
Inn arm paved by Irving Leos, of huge from New York'. Paramount Theater, nighters with Casper,
Wyo_ the hub ...
Corp. of America, booking the ems'.
coming In the 25th foe two weeks
RAY PEARL located at Trianon BallGale. manager for the late Chick Powell moniker will get a double act of
Cleveland . . Grande Mailroom.
Webb, will carry on his Negro properties. bulbs in the marquee lIghte thmo weeks, room,
gets, CECIL GOLLY on Friday
which include Ella Pltmereld, Benny Teddy stimItte the billing with movie - Detroit.
4131 for four week..
DakIne Hawkins and The Ink land's DICK POWELL
. however. It
Spots.
proclaim to be a happy holiday for all
the Powell,. concerned. Teddy and Dick
being old shoed chums and both playNotes OH she Cuff
ing At one time In the mom band uncle/
CLYDE MCCOY stays en extra fortnight
Abe Lrman's Welt.
at Beverly Hills Country Ciub. New.
poet. Ky., closing the 20th to fill a theater date At the Colonial. Dayton. 0.. and
then jumps to St. Louts to start a two Chicago Chat
RICHMOND. Vs, Oet. 7,-Willlem R.
Towns still gushy on the guttrucket. weaker November 3 at CoronadoofHotel
AUsbroot. formerly known when he di. DON GORDON' Is the name Phil
rected a band of his own as "Billy but there'll be no swInuters on the fol- Levant's
vocalist. erroneously hated
Brooks." hes now opened a band book- low for TOMMY DORSSY at the Palmer. en Tony new
Gordon) in an earlier pillar ..
Inoue.
where
he
opens
this
week
Ork
bureau
will
be
ing office here.
on tile after STEVE LEONARD class at Melody Mill
known a. American Amusement.. Ails - already elgned to step In and
EDDIE Ballroom. Rieerstdo. In., November 18.
brook has over a dawn bands under am ORRIN TUCKER
. DON ORLANDO. vet local making It a full complement of six
contract, among them being Bill Lorin DUCRIN
at the spot, and then Mkt'. to
and Fran Eichler. and to *Renting date. combo, moves into the Colony Club nail. months
route being arranged by Ken for Mime bands barnstorming In South- month, Low Fiddler. foldting bowing touring.
FRED.
CARL SCHR7213ER started hie newsy Corp of Chicago
out
ern territory.
ERICK BROS.' MUSIC CORP. has
Movements of band booker. centering third year at Baker Hotel at nenr.by
indef
IIERBIE
HOLME13
opening
an
Bernd
is
Also
holding
Churls,
Ill.
In thew parts Indicates many new AveSaturday (14) at Brown Palace
rnus of employment will be paved foe down the .Land at Pm-ening Ballroom In stretch
Dene.r, and CARL LORCII taking
bands In this territory. Arnerleui Amuse- MU city for the Thursday and Sunday Hotel,
over next Tuesday (VG for an indeterments Joins the setae In competition dancing erosions.
minate sentence at Putt= Hotel. Omaha
with the Holt POnaphrey Office, and be. MEYER DAVIS set DICE WHAR.
fore the month Is over Music Corp_ of
TON at Bellevue -Stretford Hotel, PhilaAmerica hopes to have 113 branch at
On an Eastern Wing
delphia: WALTER MILLER at Cavelier
Washington running on all four.
Qum GAILORD preens his GOOBIed Hotel, Viridtala Beach. Va., and titan
nee on Wednesday (II) at Darin fronted by SAWA LUCAS at The Troika.
. BEN CUTLER, returnWolf's Rendezvous In Philadelphia
Washington
Kay Hansen -Ned Williams office, pair of ing next week to Rainbow Room. New
and
Manhattan's most potent publiciste. are York. added BETTY RANDALL. socialite,
.
WILL
his
TED PIO TUTO
pees venting Slim's career
for the singing
Si -Sting hi. managerial

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Brooks Agenting
Bureau in Richmond

-

.

.

.

.

.

HOLMES ORCHESTRA
Oerno.r Orr. 14 Brown Psi.,, Hotel.
litNout, COLO.
(whoa Management
FRIDIAICK 1103.1EINU11C CORP.
New Ye

-Cnrarang--CeWare.

RAY HERBECK
eml cis

MUSIC with ROMANCE
HOTEL.

11101111e0tOtIt

MILWAUKIA.

bola

sittotatox sena In wiring Origg.
New -fork - CIrtenne- arklam
Tee Or', On

Pereira d to KIM

*r1rawe Oa 'NW
,hen-om Dance Mudd
*0.1.1 a allor4owerle Ns
el Weir reel

POWELL
a.AdkZa ORCHESTRR

ION met IrMeonala KNIOKaNNOCKI/1
Goatee Mawr. Ole New rut

rowan. Demirate ALMON 601 AAAAA

.

.

I:MADLY:Y, Willard Alexander's new
awing hope, gale biz hotel baptismal Ulla
week in Boston. rolling up the Roof sa. Bonn.
wn at Ritz -Carlton Hotel .
town's Routhland Cafe get. GRAY GORDON'S tic toe. next Friday (20) with
CHARLIE BARNET taking over for two
wotka November 4 . . LEN GRAY. In
h111 fifth month. continues Indef at the
Plrestele. South Westport, Maw
JERRY GOODWIN. with Kay AnsWed for
the sines. playing the New /Noland

ballroom Mande, booking out of the
Mater Orchestra Betel., et Worcester,
New Kenmore Hotel. Albany,
.
N. Y.. 'Warm on JOHNNY LONG to follow Bubble. Becker within the next fort-

night. bringing the account to MCA'.

. EDDY ROGERS gene back at
book.
Betwdere Hotel, Baltimore, this week.
.

leinynewice-WOCALION Prow44.
faehrelve Management

.

.

.

Broadway Bandstand

BOB CRONly Usks to three parts for
the remainder of the year !named of returnin' to Biackhawk Cafe. Chicago
Bobcats ere set to follow BSONY GOODMAN into welded -Astoria Hotel In Jan-

uary, with Goodman Jumping to the
West Coat to make good his return

ocennaltnient at Victor Hugo's. Beverly
Hale. Calit.. . JOHNNY (SCAT1 DA VIII continue. leaded at the Bisckhawk.
with Crosby making good Wm return
. Deets. who had been
next spring .
fronting %tido Susan Band, reverted to
the Mickey Mous ramie. with Muses
and mine of the bore In the band pullGEORGE
ing mot and heading here
01.51Lni comes Irons the West Court into

.

.

.

.

takes in LOrlr's State Theater, New York.
for the October 19 week . . BUS WID.

PHILADELPHIA. Oct.7.-The Kea
Martin how* brand at RCM' le Weedy
roportIng late for rehearsals. They coolant that they are practicing pacing
Up and down corridors In preparation
of the lilesed evente shortly expected
by four members of the crew. Chick
Jauseeta, trantbOnr. Maurice Roam
trumpet: Johnny Warrington. mo,
and Joe Sokolowsky, copynt, ere the
pospective pappare.

Cafeteria-Dansant
New Byway Wrinkle
NEW YORK. Oct 7.-An ambitious
band policy la planned for the Pleas,
new cafeteria -And -dance spot now tinder

construction for an opening around November t m a "danceterlar combination
cafeteria-ballrooetonitery. Place Is Ire
rated in beast of Times Squore meter
and will occupy two floors when coraplated. one for food service and the other
summer or Winter garden, dependire
upon the season.
Plans call for a -name bend.* plena(
almultanecusly on each floor. with orb
to be changed weekly. Thus far no Mote
have been signed and negotiation. hare

not been started with stay booking of.
nem.

About sax 000 Is being Intoned in the
e pot by the Midtown Broadway Corp., at
which Richard M. Decker I. general manager. Steve Roger. and Joe Hickman ell

14:1e at inana.,re of the place MOM

will be open duly from 5 p.m. tei 1 a.m.
EIMurclaya from 11 a.m. Sixty cents will
entItte a patents to comp:eta dinner,
cafeteria style, end an evening of dean
Mg to either band. Small Cuban mamba

will be added for Tenet rhythme. D.
spite the high *runesd of throe moo
current ork., management kohl that of.
taring the lower Income class rase
bands. dancing and food In night ehib
atmosphere but at cafeteria prtus
peewee a Urge nightly attendance that
will make more than a small profit

GAC Gets Chi Chez

Paree With Breese

CHICAGO. Oct. 7.-Lou Breese and
band have been set to take up the stars
at the Ches harm around December 6.
when Abe Lyman eicson.

Altho Shen has been prime fare at
the spot several time. in the past, It
marks the fleet time that the Chosen

Amusement Corp. has booked an ork
Into the epee Sr..., Joined GAC In Jun
Club has been on the William Mouu
booke for long Una end mark.hs*tng
the
emond Met for CAC here,
grabbed off Edgewater Beach Hotel lot

month.

F. Leary Leaves Clinton
NEW YORK, Oct. 3.-Inard Leery. fea-

tured vocalist and trounkeinlat with
Lorry Clinton. leaves the band the end
of the month with Intentions to start a
band of his own. blakes the umpteenth
in a Long string of starred Instrumentan
Leta breaking out of bands within the
fora fronting career
past six months for
of their own. Leary leaves with the goal
graces and blestn of Clinton. who can
rim no managerial Um on his °site**

MISR takes In 10 -weaker at Riverside
Park. Phoenix. isnx.. making his third
10-weeker at this ballroom stand In the
past 18 months . . . December first
bonze DICK JEROEN to Chas Hotel.
. and sea we send our cuff.
St. LOida .
feature.
to the cleaners.

25th iebtniverAary

MISSOURI WALTZ
(HUSH -A -BYE MA BABY)
A song that's held the, spotlight for

25

years.

Why not pay tribute to the memory of a
great writer and a great song?
Include if in your programs during the next several
weeks.

FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER INC.

CHICAGO
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Music Items

Solid Thanksgiving
COLUMBUS. 0. Oct. 7. - Roger

Seep and
yea Ccal Esespeer Freer
SachAft comes to
y Music from the pens of Erskine
and Mule.
etch. Jerry
Samuel
to
Vogel has Oceana Rolt,
etch.

Bruce, maestro at Chub Olorla here. is
carrying out the spirit of Thanksgiv-

ing to the letter this year. Ile has
bought 17 turkeys that he intends

Name Orks Not Too

New Tulsa Season

jot Devi. anreeree. Mae If.. followossga will ...prise pail el de cata-

log el los rev, line. Georgia Musk Corp:
-11's Yee Was raved it re Me,"

assoollaid, -Peach Tete firset..
-All Abroad for Gargle..
-Nom Dosed.' and -Yes Moen Leeks
Caere. Musk was salsdat
ads

oapaL.,

of fat Davis, Ins.

J. Jenney Complains
To 802 About Heidt

Publishers and People
Harry Link signed Alec Templeton ea a
kilt compo,r. The blind plantar:1 first
I be published la Mendelssohn MOUS
Inv Down.

Bert Hanlon, old-time songwriter. le
I the east of Paremount's The Fanners
et..ghter plc. Arthur Murray devised a
re conga step for Xavier Cligat's OneWs-rheeeEack, Larry Biller publishing.
Walt, Donaldson has a tune for Oinny
trona to warble in Kay Ityer-r'ss Thera
Spat, You're Wrong Dim. titled I'm Elf

D.R.

7.-Stan

Tucker
-et CIO, manager here. has opened
's own band agency in New York and
I:1 have several names under personal
nagement. Associated with him are
brother. Ben: Money Davidson.
.trerly of Cleveland'. CFL1 office. and
Carry, formerly with MCA.
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Teeth for Two
NEW YORK. Oct. 7,-It could only
happen In this butane... Teddy Powell
was acted by Russ Morgan to air his
'Morgan's) theme song on one of his
prograum from the Pitmans Door here.
Teddy sent a note beck to Russ informing him that if ire erne his upper
and lower molars he'd play the tune.
Powell had betUrt make good now
because a few days later he received

Lopez Cleans Up as
A Busy Barnstormer

Terrif in Teeing

.oi.skt About Tees. all for the newly
mad Mercer -Morris firm. which bought
't the Joe Morris catalog tit work.

Oct.

11

PHILADELPICIA. Oct. 7.- The battle
between the local musicians' union and
w ired music. long Confined to verbal
blasts. Carted in earnest when the union
put Rite -Carlton Motel on the local unThanksgiving.
fair het and sent a request CO the national body for similar action.
letter with two teeth.
Ritz was placed In the prescribed Category for Its refusal to remove the wire
Installed by Muse -Art Co After several
week. of negotiation between Rex Riccardi. union sec, and hotel management.
hotel Maimed on retaining the music box
instead of hiring a band and was autosqucntly closed to music by the union. CHICAGO. Oct. 7. - Vincent Loped
TUL.SA, Okla.. Oct. 7.-New season
Union charges that the instellation of
brought a stream of traveling bands Muee-Art wire violates the contract played 29 one.naghters during the month
for the starter, town playing boat to consummated between the union and of September, and during hut two days
month shattered records, according to
five in eitt days, Clyde Lucas. fleet in, Muse -Art stipulating the' no speakers of
opened Calvin Melton's refurbished Cen- shall be planted In spots which previ- reports at the local Wtlllam Moeda
tury Room tart Friday (29). Capacity ously used a band, union being able to Agency.
At the ballroom In East Grand Pocks.
of room la 1.160, with 900 mats around negotiate ouch contract. because of the Minn,
on the 20th he played for a
the dance floor. Clyde. however, pulled regulation of utilitlea by the city. Before $760 guarantee
and collected an addilightly, only 490 paying the 90 -cent any Oren can get an okeh for the use of
tional
on his percentage split. Folgate fee for a $441 door gate. Room telephone wires a special ordinance must lowing$150
night he collected a 01.090 ghat is en MCA exclusive. Same night, Pinky be patted by city council. Advice of the ante* and
$38960 additional on his perTomlin fared better at the Caaa Del, union Is adhered to in all cases.
centage for the 02.260 groan at the Audi,.
playing to a full house that will etcbottom in Winnipeg. Can. Over 3.000
commodete about 700. Admith $1 In ad customers showed up that night.
'canoe and $126 at the door gave Ralph
Britt a profit in the take of about 4800.
Following night (90) Anson Weeks
Kenny's $880 a Can. Kick
gave Century Room a better showing.
NEW YORK. Oct. 7. -Jack Jenney tiled
Pulled 721 persona at the 90 -cent tentf a complaint
REGINA. Seek., Oct.. 7.-Mat Kenney
of
unfair
dealing
against
for an okch $64890. Only competith Horace Heidi with Local 802, Arm. yes- and his Western Gentlemen at Trionoo
In town against Weeks was Ran Wilde, terday (0), basing his action on alleged Ballroom Wednesday
(27),
Under
playing a private party at Southern Hills release of a story to the effect that Jen- auspices of the Regina Kinsmen Club,
Country Club. Jan Garber, atarting the ney el.* giving up his band to )oln drew 800 dancers at 1220 per pair, no
season on Tuesday (31 et Englith
Weather was plenty cool. with
organization. Jenney, exatudio stags.
made money for the house. Priced at $I IteldCe
falling its, drat Mae this season.
Lo one of the newer maestri now
In advance and $1.26 at the door. Gerber trombonist.
$800 take kept the box oellee plenty
undergoing a build-up by but
pulled a good house, altho manager presently
heated.
Corp. of America. Story in queaJohnny Mullins would release no authen- Mime
Orin allegedly pointed out that Bob
tic box-office figure.
VOLMER DAJILSTRAND. Milwaukee.
Knight. Prankte Carle and Bobby Hackett
Lloyd Snyder, starting a two-werker had joined Heuit's ork after disbanding was re-elected prety at the Wiscotvin
Ithleaciarie' Association at the 20th anWednesday (el at Century Room, started their own organizations.
off nicely with 230 dancer. turning
Art Thoraten. liebrit's manager, dented nual convention of the nrganizaticm held
Out. considered unusual In view of the retreating such a story, and up to press /ad week In Watertown. WI.. Other oflight draw by bite bigger name preced- time Jemthy's complaint could not be ficers named ace Earl Sorenson. Racine.
Mg him. Eddie DUI:wen:dere. with a checked with Max Aron, 802 Thal Board vice-prealdent: S. J. (Doe) Bartell. Janesfloor show augmenting. la at Case Del chairman, who was home HI and anew ville. secretary. and A. P. Vanderberg,'
Preen Bay. treasure.
for the week.
nothing about it.

James new arrangement for
1.811.4.8in, Pa amount Music releasing.
finny Mercer 's latest tunes are Wise
in, Welke With the Xfsses and 1

b Be Tied.

Ritz H., Philly,
On Unfair List

sending to all the managers of emote,
he has played during the year, along
with his band's wither for a pleasant

Lucien Dom: and Roger Lewis.
Sweniall le a late addition to the W. T.
-Harold Arlen score for the Mere
new flicker, Paramount Music
still another Techalkowsky ad...pia. this time from the masterelJeloclie,
led Here Comes the Night, words by
rik Lamer.
Jock Lawrence penned a new lyric and

CHICAGO,

The Billboard
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Akin Jr., MP: ie., ChM. Mb, Pa, no.
Miefosek Pgror (Shall Chateau/ W11112, 2010.
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H. T., re.

11,110220Ing 0.00..21
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JM
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L. 1. re.
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Need
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nt.

a--audireriwen;
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mean,. Don: Steele. N. D.. roc P1012022 11;

ameemalt. Loan,: (Colton Club. NYC, no.
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.'111:07C7'4.16.`"Z`'.

Magi Zeroed: (Crystal, Butralo. b.
Alree. klItetseri: ilit Owego Brooklyn. h.
to,.. b.
Belror. Jim: (Mr.mar.
Pardo. 1101, Grogeoater Beech) Cat h.

1Stees, Max: Grogens Roof. 0)004 Rapids.
Mich. b.
Boroubs 10410102 gThe Oaks /Mama Mao,
B arnOa. ett.
Bred ICavyrn Castle. Chattanooga
110.

Charily:

Barbirgegt

ilsecoke

Hormel

Brook.

N. J., t.
hostel. Zeno. ofterocrily: NYC, b.
NYC.
MAN. Joe. Hroloseation.
114.11o. Charles. iolyenplel IrrIngtort. N. J. p.
R.( Paul. (Crate.. atedenwe NYC. nu
Meier. Cletege: ilrerembet 01,4.0,1 Pittsburgh. no.

Po bar. Jerry: arrankleY) Toledo. nu
POotalne.

Phila. b.

teeter.

geles.

Neil

Mack:
no,

-Ireedir

(II)Kasora

(Walton

Boalt

/Mtn Leery Macro Orme) Phiro.

Roof/
1.00 AnP.

8y4: (Mortal NYC. ca.
Prontiln. Morton illrown. Loalostile. h.
Freeman. HOE row.* 0.00:0, *woe& Conn.
to
Truk. Larry: iDaabler-Vrallick, Cerombus.

40.1(0: ammo* Gerdenal Ihteh
elter, N. IL, re.
Loire., Joe :Old Roumantan: NYC. Sc.
Leonard.

Leger. Horace: (Royal York. Toronto. Ono. h

LeRoy. Dents: elriday Carden.. Ann Arbor,
MIMI. 00.
Ilduehltbsch, Sarum City. Mo.
Loyani.
h.

Lem, Italy'
Light. Mach

nutsemetady. N.

n

IT021. NYC, h
Lockage. ?rook. Geroltreet. Murooron. Mech..
Owy, irtoostrolt: NYC. h,
Gamale. Jack: Gareoln Terrace) lettiliturch. tombardes.
Lowe Tolly. :Paddock. 20.0.1. nc
Yrooent: !Coronado, Be Laub. h.
2dner. Clyde: (Coo. Waahlrdton. Jackson- Mara
020,
Losetand. MGM. :Olympia. Seattle, h.
brJe.
. b.
3...uker, BID: Munk. Tortoni Cralaberg. Web..
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n o.
0020. John )C12401 NYC. nu
tAritd. Slily: :Club Itaainol broom N.
elmmure. Met. (Amtro.Wee. NYC. b.
Abe: tChrs PSI., CM nu
Oates. 1310: :Brock Ceti Wilmington. DeL. Lyon. Deb:
(Cave VON/ the HMI Ornabs, so.

0. b.

Lisimmon. Jerry. :Meth. Metro's. NYC, Pee

ea1.72.11,

Itunt. Charles (St PRIM, NYC. b.
Bogus. Howdy iSchento.) Mittsbargh. h.
crendron. Hen.: (TILL 'rem., Northbrook.
Detreto, kroartelllan strerealliesi NYC, neEl_ no.
Bernard, Nate. (Leightoe4. Notmon, Conn. Gem,.
Torn. ilbrimai Lake Omer.. Ms_ b.
eth
Comoro Tyro, (7.0.Selero Loungoi Santa
Itemer, Dec: ,Pallogi, Otwaba. b.
Mord., Cant- a.
naltmene boy. .Sumease/
b.
Odeon,
Larry: (Skyrocket/ Canton, Cl.. ea.
femme. Zday. ONLUlarn Penn, Pitteburgh, h. (Cagy, Bob,
(Home Run Club) MA, ne.
Womb Lai: (A4100P22002
h.
Clam Malere: (Beerldere) Sault Ste. N.M.
Leo: Ma Pout. St. PAL b.
Web.
Brew; **nay: (Boodolda 0001: Ocean Old.. Clolden. b.Nei: IDWitt ClIntoni Mem.
La L. re.
N. Y., b.
illtionseent, Ilhattaro. b.
"- Croldem Nell:Tort
Sheroy. Detract. h.
mnsirgilose: icv,vuisil)1007:;vbeltsti..170,14..1.. Croodoltery
Cloodaron. Beam fWaidorhAatotla. NYC. h.
Gordon, Al: :Prong. Club. Albany N- Y..
Gordon.
.Hob.
Herb.
(Onondata,
Syreirme, h
Bush.
isreen Sou: Hollywoed.
wesereet. IRAN. ne.
Mimed.
,lesy,
Berm. Heavy, lArealry) Atlanta. h
Drama, NAL (Canno Gardena, .Al Ane.

gs.

Cillarile: (C M. her loot Mennen.

Nan.. ne.

1MMW

.

Croft. Verde: (7026 It0Olbbl

C

NYC. mts.

Weeld'e Yale.

iTriartent CID. b.
McCoy, Clyde: (Ilmerly Millet Newport, Ryon
McCue... BM, (Carleton) Waahingtora D. C..,
(Parmesant. NYC. h
IdeOrme,
Mcloterv, INek: (Nub Heti Irollywood. re
tContlaanaai Club) Cresa11030222220., Red:
peak.. 0.. nc
McLean. Connie, (Kit 10111 NYC. Pc.
leclaetrond. Jimmy: 1011-1roat Club, Chi et.
lactiheraort. Jimmy: *Torch CI00. Ina Anwar*.
nu
Istrotee Semi Marano Cmiceel Buffalo. Pee
(Bement BroNtlyn. h.
MarDar..M.4.
:Del Otero.
Idochlon,
McClean. Jerk:

Campbell, Jack:

Cannon. Mb: (Dreamland Gardens/ Poetage.
04.

Cbantlekeri MaMon.
CoMerm Manuel: tHeory, Pittaburgh. b.
Eder) Ch.. b.
Coon.
032211. NYC. tie
Carder% Ramiro :Cu
n{
Ceetegio Cams, i t* Coma)
NYC. no.
Ceuetney. DO: (Stale/ NYC. t.
Crocker. ktst: (Club Tit MUD Creek. Melt.

later than Friday to insure publication.

Joeklei

Meekly Fran.:Wittarsin Root, lellroaukee. h.
Ditle tOrrktown Tasern.
14.2.3 70)) 1012 Henry. chi rs
tiolt. ne
Johnny: ()Malkin, NYC. h.
Rawkin.. Colman; iItely Stabl.s. NYC, 01. M2.1002,
Millar. Ma: 04111 Colombo.. 0. h.
701280.: IMeterta, NYC. b.
Walter: ICayaller I IMMO. Ilembe
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Mi.,
II.
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mu
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DANIEL RICHMAN

Pop Shrill

HE phrese -pop stuff- is oolarcleUeu0-

1 If thrown mound to denote that type
t.nr. that IS allegedly --populitr" with
tb general public. But with these pop
tt,r3 filling the air half hour rater half
hear every night of the week one wonders
Just ieee -pspular" these numbers ace
with the public when the 51115 overof

The Reviewing Stand
Jimmy 31cliartlancl

(R. -Wined et O// Neat Club. Chicago)
7II18 eight..piece timing

combo has

:Lone a long way elm:eon/anteing Just
year ago. Fronted by a personable.
nor n.tooting youth (McPertland). It
dishes out the hot omen .with snap and
rhythm. Melestrtland I. vet tzumpsteer
mound Chicago. fanned"' with Theban:1
Itimberg. Hie boys take active parts in
title venture. each giving out In top

worked songs are rammed down Its throat fashion in solo rides.
by too many bands. tncluding 001 tiboligh
Particularly noticeable Ls the fine or.

ganiration and bonnet evidenced in each
The point that s being made is [limply Deering. While going overboard on the
that bend; lucky enough to get wire swtngeroos, they also bring In the Mow
might to take no chance. of slckentr.g eines for contrast end at the earns time,
listeners with the Sam. old Muff despite Tenet. As It stands, tt caters to Jitteracknowl- bug trade.
that -pop" designation.
edged that there le a certain demand for
Instrumentation 1 nclude three
the current MU of the day on dance ryhthm, three sax and two brew, the
remotes (end not only by song pluggera). tatter ecetton esilliting the cervices of a
but the smart or! la the one that leerems metophone. Bops have a number of
them with little heard or unknown dandy Arrangernenta constructed by Floyd
number* that make the bend treed out Bean, Venni.
Honlgberg.
from is competitor. on wurrounding netwerks and that make it stick In people);
Boyd
Raeburn
minds es a delineatoe of aomethir,g
(Reviewed at Turnpike Coda°, Lincoln,
little cliff crenL
good ones.

Neb.)

Examples
WO eland* examples of the radio QV:MOP:FL with four brass and four
max hitched to a three-man rhythm
monotony of clinging solely to estab.
tithed current %Unto Were the remote* rection. Rarbilrin'a crew churns up rosturned in by TOMMY TUCKER (Mee - truni-stoppeng music. Repertoire feaeuCgahoe, N. Y., WON) end EMIL tures rhythm Jame. mom six -instrument
re
and many novelties.
COLEMAN (Nark liopktna Hotel, San I/Isle-lending
Raebums came onto the music scene
Francisco, WOR). In each case only one six
jestrs ago In Chicago. yanked from
song out of whole hall how got off University
of
Chicago and elven year's
the beaten track that's currently lined contr.% at a single
spot during the Cenwith the M0051 Loire, the Oyer the Rain. tury of Promo.. Stuck
with It thru both
Dour, the WAN. Soils and the Comes fairs (19311-34) and wan
DM II Rodent would only realise it. he stayed to the band bte ma used to It
hey do a good job of cutting their own
life talent Includes the Embassy Boys
owe with the hackneyed reltemticei (Ike
Ragan, trumpet: Lee Penner. sax:
these too often Mated themes.
quartet.
Thant**. trombone):
In Tucker's case ronwithIng called Ray
Three
Men and Meld (Rag -an. Penn..
Willie, 'Mlle. Willie was the only relief Duke Durbin
and I-orratne), and Lorrote barrage of eight out of nine etand- raine (Mrs. Rae
Dente
-burn). wales.
a A Cotentan tango was ditto In the hammerer le Claude
(Hey -Hey) atiniphs
proportion on We remote. And
who ls hardy et It.
came new the end or the programs revs.
to
Bend
omationally
shows
ability
Ong alter dialers must have departed in smooth mit If called for. but mostly cut
arch at other leas run -of -the -null n- out for spots demanding clomp rhythm.
. ate entertainment.

-
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me meah he see fill Imal engthrasertes
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The 11111hoarel

Milton Clayman

fRetirewed of Chl-Art Chateau.
1Vestfleld, N. J.)

along eupper club esion
Not only does the ruling hit bands DATTERNED
style. Clayman manages to get a but

pieces, the Milts men beet out a smooth
and danceable tempo that la best suited
for is clap hotel room or the better
Guns. Band lads do a raft of doubling,
the various switch combos including
sweet string sextet that proves a valuable
meat to the Mammal offering.. In addition, Waller Liberec* double. with a
corking brand of piano work of concert
quality. The band lad. combine tot
morns) solid glee club work.
rnek Bauer and Joe Parker do a good
Job with the arranging, while Vianne
Layne and Tammy Port, the band's warblers, register nicely In 'tepee:snot and
voice. The Mills combo radiates class
end Impresses with It. Mean -cut appear.
WIC.. Jay Mills. a flre.letter man (muter,
dancer, fiddler, pianist and enlace).
fronts the ark in able fashion, nitric, he

appears too serious at time,

Sachs_

Benny Goodman

(Reviewed at [venire Room, Waldorf-

Astoria Hotel, Net. York)

'WITHOUT retorting to the superlative
YV adjectives, the maestro never havtng
fallen short of praise Justly due. It Was
no idle boaettng on his part in claiming
that he would return to New York with
the best hand of his career-or butt.
There', no bending over backwards toe
the eat cult, bend Is hitting on all fours
with a brand of rhythrithatton that makes
for maximum audience appeal. And

when they do hit out on a stomperoo
there', as much fire and kick as ever
before to send the hoppers out of tins
world Into the seven hearers beyond.
With Fletcher lienderwm, who holds
down the piano stool, prOvtding the toe.
tinkling arrangernenta and Ed Sauter
giving the songs smoother setting.
there's enough rotielcal meet In every
orchestral performance to satiate sitters
and steppers alike.
biltalcally, Goodman's band bettered
the par to these mallonsed ears. And
for the first time there hae been a personality equation added to the band
stand. Goodman his developed n otiose
of showmanship that shoots his rating

to even higher peak. It's a greater

Goodman opening throngs hailed and the
master rightly Justified that acclaim.
Oro.

Ken Baker
Reviewed at Parades. C1010 Auditorium.

Pasadena.
more lift. adding a strong selling point
APTFIC fronting several combos in this
toe dancers. Make-up Ls three Addle..
sector
Baker
found an outfit at
three Salt. three rhythm soda trumpet. last that can dishhee
out good danceable
Maestro and Ruby Lynn handle vocals. Muff.
Sticking tepidly to sweet swing,
Herold °tickets -1n rates mention for tile
bend nevertheless cute loom now and
piano Work.
DantisplitIOn le strictly on the amooth then on acme ripe stompers In a creditway. With Baker doubling on Oak.
side but never gets sticky. Sax Arc -lien able
feature. lot of nee -reed attar In
is particularly Menne with lead -man. band
Eid Whiner. getting a good share of the Olean hillier style. Four rhythm, tire
credit. Clayman maken a good front and brass round out the stand.
Warbling Is handled by Jack Lake.
jurtiodiellem and use some out -of. known bow to handle the dancers.
musiMant
good tenor with real delivery and enough
Recant_
All such leaders will be forced to
Individuality to make hie numbers Mend
cut. Maras Chart, a new addition. has
out the out.of-townom slid use 802
looks and kisows hew to put her songs
they hope to compete for local
Jay
Mills
015551.
And those just starting bands (Revheiced at Dererty Mils Country Club, over.
have to forget about the Mars out
Newport. Xy.)
n the sticks and depend entirely on 802
OROANTZED In New York three years
;Welders. Any attempt by local
ago. this le the same combo that
ember to go into a neer-by Jurisdiction
orgentze a band and then to come carved itself an enviable niche In the
fit to New York will be regarded as nano ledder with It. Fitch Bandwagon
pregame and held awry for 14. week. at
blertuge and a violation of the law.
NEW YORK. Oct. 7. - Howard and
Onion claims, however, that these mi- the Rotel Lowry. St. Paul. the pact
nes Will not affect the 'legitimate" atiormer.
Lester tenth. who individually have been
reline bands, Stich as Benny Good. Dubbing Its product "Music In the servicing the *Celery set and swank re th. Artie elbow and the like. Rather Mills Mood." the aggregation leans heav- aorta thruout the country, hare merged
hose that conalder themselves traveling ily on the aweet side. AGM giving out Interests In the newly formed Howard
Oda mid continually hang around meanie:lastly with mild form of awing and Lester Lanln Orchestra Manageern in hope that the booking office with the elm to please all corners. One ment., Inc. Set-up brings under cme
-ay
be able to grab off a Coati location of the bandS outstanding virtues Is it. management an Innial line-up X 30
or Liam. Moot of the bands affected ability to mil the pope with the climates. orks now playing society spots.
s those that organised here with out. thus giving It an edge on most of it. Supplementing orchestra offerings Is a
new talent department, with Eleanor
townera, broke the band In here end contemporaries In that respect.
re playing a one-inghter here or there Ereploylect four saxes, two fiddles, two Martnue in cherge, to book a veriety of
nil the beating office can make an- trumpets. trombone and three rhythm entertainment attractions. Bale. reps
ther local connection for them.
are Mark Towers. Victor Mitchell, Joe
As for Basle and !Aimee:ford. It We.
Stearns and Hilbert flerbin. P. K.
Intel inn that. Otto they are not 002 e lelans in other cities who harbor yens Tr -wealth will handle publicity.
Plana call for a Hollywood branch to
en. they hens restidenee and headqUar- to work In New York with the big bands.
rs 10 New York. And. according to The individual mratelan may Come here be opened late in October with another
strict letter of the low, they cannot under :muter Genstar regulations. which brother, Sam C. Lenin, in charge. Confourth
mpete for engagements in this terri- provide that he must May here continu- solidation does not InCitide
es long as they make their bend- ouely for three months before he can Leann. brother Joe.
owtere lame. While Beare would be accept engagements.
Band bookers will be notified to Ili:Hun
tie to work here If be moved his handRammed et Hotel Aster
writes to admire. for example. _Aeons their Maine. releticumhtp with the
hued out that Stich a more would bands so as to keep within the rulings. NEW YORK, Oct. 7 -13tek Raymond
.se the Chicago territory to him.
Union feels that booker, will not be opened canoes this week at Hotel Astor.
Arena further panted out that strict guilty of Intrections, but obiserves that centering his *octal club and party bookforotenant of the AMA ruling would If such Is ever the case the booker will ings at the hostelry. May Sherman Is
manager of the office.
necessarily kIll the Initiative of mu - be breaching his ATM license.

tog formed here now but Mao those
ready established. Situation, according
Max Mons, chairmen of 8025 Trial
ord. has become so acute that these
cps have become nocesaary to unsure
oral members getting the work that is
ring to them. Janney. Wilms, Hop.
and Millinder are hit. among others
o will Lind themselves in the some
Ktunstan010, became they ore local
en who formed traveling bands In the

Lanin Freres Unite
To Form Ork Office

Review

13

Recc,,,,)s

lreECCA dishes out a tasty morsel-in
RR tact, It's quite a full.courae mealin pocketing the more desirable music
of Viet. Herbert and Irving Perlin In
attractive albums. It's music or both
masters that any needier would want for
keeps. Bing Crosby, Rudy Vane.. Floe,

ence George and Frances Langford. singing singularly, with Victor Young's Ork
end Max Tem'. Choristers providing an
understanding nowsical setting. combine

effort. for such Herbert immortal. as
When You're Away, NW Me Again. A
Kim In the Dark and Pee Amenherta

nmong the 10 side.. A companion piece,
an album In salon music style played by
Harry }Halide. Indud55 such desirable&
ae flaboneni. Suite of Serenaders and
Min Daly Dollars among its 10 eldest.
Pays Fs Tops
VOIR the Berlin songs. Deese has elver
s: the assignment, calling for two at.
butnn of 10 aides to each. to Paul Whiteman. And Pops acquits himself admit.
ably. Without res.:acing to symphonla
treatment to mean the melodies. White.
man makes modern music that', highly
acceptable to those Who 'would just hum
along or those who might can to roll up

the parlor rug. The melody Intent of
Derlin's songs are ever inviolate, and
the Whiteman interpretation mikes
them all round se fresh es If Berlin had
Just ecrstehel the notes on manuscript
wiper.

Nor does %%Sensed permit stagnation

ever to set in for a single bar, In most
instances adding a tonal coloration to
the Ample songs that makes them lire
all over again. Poe the het set. theltul-

ing Say If With Music, All Arose. Easter
Parade and Say ft len't So among others,
Joan Edwards and Clarke DIMT1111 share
the *song selling. Individually and in duo
formation, with Mho Edwards grabbing
the honors vocally. For a change al
pace, Crinoline Days arid Tell Me Little
Gym are handled by Whiteman's Woodwinds, one of the many ensembles within
the entire organisation.
For the second net, the sides 'Mewl
with the various Whiteman thstrunterital
twinge. Swell adding a distinctive note.
The full complement of the centimetre.
with the Pour blodernalrea highlighting
regally, carry the flee leaf with the
Swing Wing. DOUOCIILIC Bram, Sax SOO..
tette and Swing Stringe chow -eased on
other eldes Here again tune miectIon
leaves nothing to be desired with such
forevermores as Blue Skies. Alexander's
Ragtime Band and A Pretty Out I. Like
a Melody.

070.

Garber Signs for US Wax;
Grosses $1,981 in Mobile
MOBILE, Ala, Oct. 7.-Jan Garber
Oiled an engagement Let Thursday (211)
et Fort Whiting Auditorium. Event was
sponsored by the Alabama National
Guard units located her., A crowd Of
1.275 person. greeted Garber. the gross
e good 01581.
Garber told The Ralboard here that
on October 15 he Would cease his recording activittes for the Vocation label and

that he clewed a new deal to moan! fat
United Mates Record Corp., 811 Ober..
steln's waxworks.

Clinton.IIC Rich for Ritz
BRIDGEPORT. Conn. Oct. 7.-Attend.
ante figures last Sunday (1) at Rite
Itelfrown here peeked up considerably
when Larry Clinton. prime fare In thee,
parts, drew 1.500 dancers. Admission
was net at 75 cents, new low price for
Mince:et at this epot, ducats for his engagements usually being either 88 or 99
cent. Evening's gross totaled 111.125.
making everybody Solely happy. Cecil
Golly is next in.
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LEGITIMATE

Conducted by EUGENE BURR-Communications in 1564 Broadway. New York

Equity Finally 00s Agents
As Result of Hvt,ed Coinmish
Examination of percenters, reported for weeks, gets
under way after exposure of Morris-Shurr 15 per cent
-co-operation of other Four A unions is suggested

CAnt

show is full of that sort of thing.
on the dans. In Rumen'," favorable The
The audience In New Haven ante
public response. Suffering from the

otherwise unlarorable press, Lawyer large ane, turned out to witness the be.
struggled a day or two. but le doing nicely ginning of the now legit veriest. It wee
enough new for George Abbott. producer, friendly. too. and roared Its approval tp
to make plans to make a run for his the slighter.: provocation.
The snow lacks Ingenuity. however,
money. Daily receipts sines opening September 51 are $1.700. $730. 51.600. aeon Its tunes are linty enough to listen to
(Saturday matinee). 42,148 (Saturday but they are not sufficiently haunting
night with standees: house capacity is to put them on the lilt Parade. Diem
92.183). 81.450. 41.1e0 and $800 (Wednes- Costellon rendition of Spit and Spanish,
day mottle.). Critics gave the show only Marcey Wemotte Love Never Went to
College and Mary Jane Warne Sweet.
38 per rent.
The limited two-week engagement of hearts of the Tram are Ow hist:Wenn.
Journey's End faired none too well at the The ensemble scenes are pretty to look

box office. as the crone seemed to feel. at and the doneer directed by Robert.
Alton an okeh.
Julian 8. Tuthill.
NEW YORK. Oct. 7.-As a result of a epectile violation of its agency rules. the percentage being len
Aztecs' Equity Association is reopening the agency issue, having appointed a committee. this week to investigate the present set-up, end having asked the fellow OUT-OF-TOWN OPENINGS
"Skylark"
IndOne In the Associated Actors and Artistes of America to eppottit their own committee for purpoere of co-operating with the Equity committee in setting up a
(Nixon Theater)
PITTSBURGH
atendsrd plan whereby policing would be co-eperative. Tho Equity requires
"Too
Many
Girls"
member* to file triplieete copy of contracts with the union, and requires agents
A ploy to three acts by Samson Rs.
(Shubert Theater)
phaelson. Directed by the author get.
to ranks quarterly reports of MI bunnies,
NEW HAVEN
ling by Donald °calliope, Presented by
Union has found constant violation of
Golden. The cast- Walter Gilbert,
rules, particularly those which limit
A new collegiate aode-al, with musks John
gOteardasion to 5 per cent. Made public
Harold Webster, Donald Cook, Gertrude
by
Richard
Rodgers,
lyrics
by
Lorena
was the case of Ocoee* Tapp.. dancer.
Lawrence. Wiffeen Dared. Owned.
Hart
and
book
by
George
Marlon
Jr.
who. during the run of I'd Rather Be
Ann Driscoll, Glenn Anders. Yin
Staged by George Abbott. In setteme by Bryan.
Right, paid 5 per cent to the William
Vance, Robert Burton.
Jo Mietztrier, with a cast including Marty anSkylark
Morrie Agency and 10 per cent to Louis
is only a lark. As 13,11=11=1
Wescott,
Hal
LeRoy,
Mary
Jane
Walk
Beane Tho ea -enema hold that the cornpicture of advertising ty.
Richard 'Colmar, Dlosa Costello. Der( Rapbmison's
makelons were legitimate, the council
coma
belabored
by Cupid. the dremt!.
NEW YORK. Oct. 7.-Among the three Arran, Eddie Bracken, Nadine Gae, ltry ration of the SL'Post
Ordered the Morris White to return to shows
metal ha neither
that opened and have had chance Scott, James MacColl, Clyde
Ugulty foes Rennet from Tapp, and the to catch
caricature
nor
character study. Rather,
on since August I daily critics Hans Robert and Byron Shores.
ahlarr ager.cy to return all over 5 per gauged box-office
a thin Impression of Rig I:Winne/la and
return/
fairly
well,
go-.
cent The *1,400 will be turned over to
Too Many Gels is full of life and prom. Amsrlg.n high-pressure salesmanslee
allidtra emergency fund, the union In. Ing on the deep end on See My Lawyer, Ise never fulfilled. Staged at a lightning with not much
conclusion drawl
but earning closer on Scandals and Jose - pace, It depicts the conflict between outside of a fewevident
elleated,
wIttlehone.
Paul DuUnit. executive secretary of seers End.
football training rules and the romantic
As
a
setting
for
Gertrude
Lawrence
Oquity, said the committee would ultiScandals, going Once August 28, started proclivities of coed. in desert college,
in merely foray into unimpormately have to decide whether the sus - off slowly but ham gained momentum. giving chance for the utilisation of the Skylark
prattle. The piece Is entertalnirg,
'testiest that Equity net up it. own em- with the box office listed at 8213.231 for Latin-American abilities of Dn. Cos- tant
her
role
la
central,
oho
extracts
all the
ployment bureau, which wank theo- the week ending September 30 and an tello and Deal Arose. a night club team
from It that a play butcher could
retically be a solution. would be greater estimate that by tonight this week's total gone kgie They are quite competent meat
hope
for-but
that
isn't
enough.
or lamer evil than the agents_ It is will be 830.000_ Critical opinion wail 15 and measure up to the recognized stand- The dory he simple. Donald Cook b
likely, he opined. that committee nocan- per cent In thin show's fever. but many ard set by Hal LeStricy, Marcy Wesoott, an ad.:tieing agency man. married 10
niendations would not UAW Increased hedged. The no -opinion scribes Include Mary Jane Walsh and Richard Kalmar. Mere. who inane neglecting the teeny
commission, but rather would seek John Anderson (Journal), Burns Mantle The play opens Mow with a superfine -me items of attention to wile. Creetio, whirl,
g reeter restrietions Cl? membere who. ho (News), Richard Lesekridge (Sun) and some at an Inn celled the Hunted Stag, makes him an ordinary husband Instead
holds, are frequently mere to blame for Richard /demon (Post).
for no other reason than to of a romentle. Encouraged by blear
Mc.balm. than are the agents them- In reviewing See My Lawyer. Richard probably
permit somebody to get a laugh later on nemleodden Bill Make. Glenn Andres'
selves Philip Loeb ham been named Lockrldge
(Sun) etands alone among lade by referring to it as the Stunted Hag. tip-top portrayal of a wise and weary
chairman et the committee.
corporation lawyer, Idles L. decides ler
Btnce Amerman Federation of Radio
divorce. But what chance has she against
Artie. and American Guild of Variety
an ad man whose office oellaborstare
Artie. are In Cl,. throes of licenaing
plot a campaign for her Wert that could
negottatiorea with artist bureau., bookers
take it. Plans alongside the prone:Moo
end since Screen Actors'
pietas
for soap. automobile[ and chatting
Gullet has not yet been able to settle its
gum? After a slow Rest act, good seclicesuing problem. and since the deal beBy
EUGENE
BURR
ond and an alronvegood third. everybody
tween American Guild of Muaical Artiets
and the radio artist bureaus Is being
Preelictione of increased butinew durIng the seaion put getting under way are winds up happily in the proper arms.
held 1st abeyance awaiting the outcome already being doubled In spades by the actual facts, The part week brought glen -ins Except *eerie of the auCliOnee who may
of the SAO pact Equity wrote to the of delight oven tO Elie stony phenes of the box-office tens, and sellouts et one time wonder whnetaphaelscal wasted so mon
Tour A's asking Union heeds to appotnt or another (meetly on Wednesday night) were reported by no less than 10 of the excellent stagecraft on such a weak reaCommittees to work with Equity's so that thin &nen of ettractions an what is sometimes jokingly referred to ea the show son. Blot then every play can't be
co-operetne Alen might be devised now. street of the world. Of course, there was little harleguinadn known as the record maker. The phone scene between
while all were In the formative stage, World's Series that was being performed locally at around that time, end there's Lawrence and Cook onstage end Anders
rather than waiting until each had set chance that it may have drawn three or four visitors to New York, but the tick- oe is almost worth the price of mime.
tip Its own and then hoping for an inter- et windows' new gilt coating didn't depend merely on that. The week's business Mon Itself.

Critics Tab Three;

`Lawyer' Doinc, Well

Will Buck Notices

From Out Front

changenbeitty or reciprocal poet to be
drawn up. a. ha. been been tried for
years now an the due. etibyeet.
Du11.11 pointed out, too, that a problem taring the committee wee the preenre of conned. agent rights In producing cdnote. Thru this meson, agents
collect corrimiseeme even from actors

was the Rue of a trend that's been making Itself felt for inmost a month now- The setting and direction were ace
arid the Indicatione for the future are ea bright as the eyes of a summer -stock high. ao was the supporting cast.
Ingenue who's Just signed a Broadway contract.
Now what about el few more productions?

One big reason far the present leant-nes of the schedules-which look like a

;excel of starving Armenians-ta what seems to be an acute shortage of reoduceable
plays- They are few rough at any time. but the famine menu worse now than
who are employed dIrectly by producers. ever, and even those that do pop up Include et least one rote that eventually turns
out to be unmemble.

Review Percentages
(Listed

below are the decisions of

&smatter Rift. on the eight general
wienopol(ien dailies concerning the
Rrosdesese shows of the week. In figuring
eftweentepes, "no opinion"- notes are
assailed one -halt "yes.' and oat -hall

ego" rather then being thrown out at together. Thts would give a show wills
eight "no opinion" rotes SO per erne
rather then sera. At the end of each

month of the season the Memo and their
pweentepter will be fisted, together With
a MINNIE of hone they fared at the box
°Hied. In an effort to determine how

mete the ertteal reception `fleets the
emenceal einem. and how Moiety the

critics agree wale the decisfon of their
evaders.)

"Straw Nat Rerese"-S6

TES:
(News).

Atkinson

(rds.ss).

Mantle

NO: Brown West/.
NO OPINION: Anderson ( Joinneteneerlearei, Lockrldge (Sun). Coleman
(Mirror). Whipple I World -Telegram).
Watts (Herald Tribune).

'They Knew What They Weenier-MI%
YES: Leekridge (Sun).
NO: Watt. (ikend Tribune). Brown
(Post). Anderson (Journal -American).
NO OPINION:
Atkinson (Time.),
Whipple (World -Telegram). Coleman
(Mirror), Mantle (Reins).

you don't mind bunk of personal history, in a single day last week there
came to my office three gentlemen with the wild gleam of Incipient production In
their eyes. They were ready to go-rails' to go, as a matter of fact-and In each
case they were prevented by only one thing. Not one of them, after weeks (and in
two cases even months) of earnest reeding. had managed to hit on a suitable play.
Two of the three had money to the bank for productions. providing they could
find plays. The other had backing assured. But not one of then wanted to risk
a bank roll on the tripe and terror with which play brokers had flooded their desks.
It may be argued that thew ate a trio of super -poetical. hyper -...think -al young
men who would be aatielled with nothing les. than a new Hamlet or Able's Irish
Rose. But they're not; their complaint, are altogether justified. as I can wboleheertedly attest, for 1 read a good number oe the beet Item. that they had managed
to glean from months of frantic playrtading. And those items, the they accesionaUy
offered the hint of a good idea or managed to cosne within hailing distance of
competence in their writing. were none of them bases on which to build acneciedway
production. Speaking as a disinterested observer, on not one of them would
I even have considered risking the money of my beet friend-much loss that of my
worst enemy.
Thru It all come* the deedening conviction that the playwrights ere In slump.
The bigger names among them. of mune. continue to turn out play.. but these
are snapped up by innebIlthed mansgementa. The newer crop of writing oorneesand there have been many of them In the past few years-have either sold themselves down the river to Hollywood or been disoeuraged by a set of critics who can't
see potential writing talent unless It happens to be surrounded by twat -line dime Lien, first -line acting and a Met -line production. The number of really procribing
playwrIghte who hate been driven off py Unseeing criticism is probably men greater
than tb number drawn off by neva.
Anyhow, that's the way It Manes. Has anybody written seed play?
Hasty aside to untemaneeit prep:Rights: Don't get me wrong. boys: that lett
question was purely rhetorical. Mae corner. altlei pitifully eager to oblige, le In a
position that makes It Impossible to recommend scripts- or*Moe* or ellrectors
or scenic designers or stagehands or ushers or cleaning women-to any producer
whatever. If you think your *Ripe is good. wend it to a reputable playbroker, not
to me And If no pleybroker will handle It thew day., the best thing to do is to put
It In the parlor grate.
Hasty aside to peodeeers with treirld-beating Refine but no dough: The three
Inoneylects above mentioned can't be reached under any circumstances-et cwt
not their this column. So fro ea thin column is officially concerned, they are all in
R state of suspended artionition In Elysium or Carthage or Cain's Warebotase.

Morton Frank.

Ben Anti Scores in
Strong Singer Play
NEW YORK, Oct. 7.-Charge Nachman
Y a treatment n Yiddish of the gods -toy with -man theme which takes on renewed
and unexpected interest at the moment
bemuse of Its Poland -Rumba locale As
presented at the National Theater last
Saturday night ISO) the production is an

engaging character pray wherein Jacob
Ben Am!, Jerry Rosenberg and B. Anion

(the latter two portray Hochman as

young boy). build a tragic hero slowly but
impressively by the art of understatement.

To Ben Anil is given the job of turning
qualities which normally arc regarded a.
manly attribute* Into foibles, so that the
hero Deceased just so much putty in the
hands of Pate. Me portrayal Is tom ;inseminate and stirring, and his dinette=

is equally commendable, since the Moser
characters, rather than being OCIIpeed by
the central ilgure, base been developed
fully as foils- When pruned (cutting was

going on at the second showing) this
drematiration of L J. Singer's gen of
Eden will be welcomed by a clientele

which thinks for itself OeCadonally. A
patron who does not understand 'Aden&
might lose. of course. the neat turns Of
speech-which would be lost even if
translated-but he would still be getting
hi. money'. worth In good acting. Mir
flab synopsis Is more than adequate.
That the story offers something mote
than Just the stereotyped family strife is

another groat meson for its attraction..
Nactonare born of pious parents, turns
from a Rabbinical career and Ood wten
misfortune Constantly besets the famuy
despite everyone* faith. Hie alternative
(See SSW AM: Oft opposite Me)

October- 14, 1939

New Plays o n II3roadway
Reviewed by Eugene Lurr

ploy any hint of the insight and brit liar.* of the later Howard dramas, Character drawing that is often painfully
obvtous, and a denouement that drags
THEY KNEW WHAT THEY
the theme In by the hair and provides
an almost unplayabto scene for the acWANTED
tor. Tony who gets himself a wife by
Revive/
mall, by sending her a picture of he
Slbey
young menstant: Joe. the ...Wane who
by le:41 5"'d"bYnuneie.sStaee
' pastenreine
bv
Kari 4r. is a straight guy but fall. a victim
Atre Press
to dat on debbil propinquity. and Amy,
y a fine Lase whose one miatake ineelt.111
Deo'Charlm
les Ken
ate Mel
catches up with her. are leas like peop
Peter C
A Cot
Caneept Stern than Like characters out of the *elf.

EMPIRE
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turmoil M eier
Charles F. Memel
Dolores Sadden
at linen Mother
Marseln Walla
e Dintelen
Means Battle*
nerd Revs.. MOON
Edweed Name
in. See
Anthony Rodto
Into
Giovanni Point
FARM HANDS: Marls Series Noma Gem.
anon -Knees. Paley Ostrom. Meer. Rename.
'W' nernans, David Seale. Walter Bieck.
newt Carr. Reich Contenting:a rouge M. De

Mlee

nand Ifini Scotch
KENT-Tory's Farmhouse in time Nartosy Var-

nen.
Day. ACT Hiis-Cunard, Sameine.

litorevla. AC1' 11-Meen
a . CaACT

Ea

aa
nes Monroe Later.

The late Sidney 14w.mrdia They anew
leaf They Wanted was revived Monday

lea at the Empire Theater for a twoeek run. as the second Item in what
wrord &Innen cans his New York
rams Peatival. The third item boa not
yet been announced, but it's to be
aped that Mr. Silicnan has not been
coed Into stopping at two. The remis are far too good to be cut abort
I

rematurely.
The current pressantatkrta

of

They

new What They Wanted. as a matter
fact. shapes Up In surprisingly Tenable centred to the famous original.
lint, was presented by the Tr.eater
Mid In 1924 and walked off with that
Pulitzer Prize. It le an excellent
,ies.i, and. until it breaks down rather
'idly to Mr. Howard's difficult and
sottily written "blg- scene in the Las
rt. It even manages to altade the origial in many reepects.
Notable In the current perfometnce is
I. Job turned In by June Walker as
my. Stun Walker. seemingly mienst
sr the role In the first place. wades
ito the character like the reel trouper
Touch after immoral: lee
that fatal big scene. when the Beare
rr hysteria to a note to high that it
melee almost comic. does she fritter
even a minute particular It is, for
In corner's money. en Infinitely better
ntormacee than the overtouted Job
In. by Pauline Lord In the same robe
1924.
Dotglass Montgomery use comes thin
sentiently as Joe, no easy character to
ay, and. while Giuseppe Elterni is nO
inhere' Bennett Veen In the earlier sec OM. for the first two enter be playa
any with a quiet and Inarticulate kindness that Is disarming and highly active. Unfortthiately. however. In the
votal third -act scene he decides to act
brit with capital "A. And when
Steini decidee to Act there can be
:title doubt About it: he Acta with
Penitent repercussions that can peal:obelievable.

i

Lltitiro
fro-17.hatlia LI fob. RT..
riateetans aura The ISL.
1M. Ma 1.7iiiii-reintirS;eSiert4.
1,,
Knew
What Taw"
amine mensal

cenani
Tatum
Kee transit

De. 4,23

Murfeal Comedy
nemireeste Milner Ow.
.?,:ft 1.41,1
rim 1244 -,E,Talta Malawi
heardds (LIMO
'us&
Mt acts& lawAna 25___ a&
pa
at

conscious "iariouis- drama of the 1920s. T=11.,
lc= 14
And Tony's splendid denial of the fuel
tiling abracadabra of so-called "honor Ma clear-eyed refusal to do what la ex- for an excellent ballet celled Plano end
pected, his reraltintion that It is quite Lute: It's outstanding of its type. Met
may for Joe to hare his freedom. Amy her Fine haa contributed various finely Inaand Mr. Shelton has
home and he: Tony, his wife and a morenta numbers,
two soft and lovely timed, Four
heroine., if only they accept the situa- provided
people and Our Town, the beat
tion and Ignore it. all that, the a theme Young
in line with Mr. Howard's later work, Is things he has yet written_
fuzzily expressed and badly muffled by
The Straw Hat Resale, being Intimate
the overlying melodrama of the lines. At and sprightly and Irreverent. included a
chases, Tin afraid. They Knew What They little bat of almost everything except
Wanted seems Oman bed enough to boredom- It hes, among other things, a
pair of brilliantly satirical dances, a
have received the prize it got.
Mr. Billnearna revival. will not stop couple of vaudeville -like Interludes.
with this one. I hope. Pot the produc- ballet Miming, tap dancing, a Mier:one
tion (with above -mentioned reeervatione) number that got* Into the inatenedenth
In really excellent, and even They Knew of the man who invented modern
What They Woofed mums a real purpose women's Rata an intriguing dance that
today, It lets dlecoureged young play- fringes on so-called surrsallat groa -righter know that even one of our tesquerie. a couple of very simple and
greatest American dramatists war bo very lovely song and production numbers,
unadulterated whirlwind when Its a burlesque ballet that is complete delight and a burlesque of a typical
started out.
operetta that should the Shubert& and
willing! end all operetta.. This
GO
last is used ea the first -act finale. and it
AMBASSADOR
rnes,......4 hid, evening. September 29, 1939 bathe beet thing In an altogether excellent show. There's no use trying to deIt; but it includes everything.
THE STRAW HAT REVUE scribe
However, the current rumor that the
intinutte revue orecened and staged by Stniberts
Intend to expand It and mend
Max Leuven. Music by STN. Fee, Janes
IL
on
the
road next year la merely a base
Gionn Bacon_ lyrics by Syteu Fee,
news Anion. NICK Lietimars Sketches by canard: the Shubert& have already been
Mae Liebman. Sarno
Lecke Settings de- rending it on the road for 28 years run-

signed by Edward Gilbert. constructed by
Nolan Brothers. end palmed by Mareetten
Scenic Studios. Dances teased by teem
Andrews. Cathedra under roe demean al
Edward A. Hum_ Press Kent. Ica Chen.
Presented by the Straw Nat Co. tin num.
<Won with the Hinder's'.
CAST: Orogen. Coot Danny Kays Alfred
Drake, lames Shelton. Meta Mrta ami Otto
Hen, Robert Sultan Herbert Shepard. Dorothy Bed. Jerome Andreas. Anna Cavan.
L III
Sandal, Gertrude Otadendh, Harriette
Hennni, Nana Matisse, Vera Vonensu,
le It end Mime the girl Inside out
Boris Leon ewes Richard Reed. WarplainIng her clearly. dissecting her
ken. Bales. Jerome Robbins, Lee Brody. Been eon Dudley. Panels Scoria. Worm Crenate.
rreparthetleally and making her entire.

;nth falls patty Into place, and only

BROADWAY RUNS
remettatror to Ottotee t, lealeana
Dramatis
Opened Pert.

Mai -pone Moffett, Nan Rae, Mande Davit

Any show with Imogene Coca In its
mot is a good show to ere, In this corner's opinion: but The Strew Hat Revue.
which was brought to the Ambassador

IS

Equity -League
To Mull Code
NEW YORK. Sept. 7.-Misunderstandmg between League of New York Theater.

and AM.... Equity Association over the
ticket rode and basic agreement was dinaipated yesterday with explanation from
Paul Bunnell, executive secretary of
Equity. Test of Investigation Made by
Alfred Harding. ST11iarll explained to the
League and The Billboard, had nut been
made public at last Priday1 (290 mem.
bership meeting, as reported elsewhere.
In face, committee chairmaned by Philip
Loeb has not reported to Council m yet,
be said. Oonaequently. Equity has not
been able to Mr...Pr of report to League League had been under Impression that
1161012 was stalling it.

Code data which was reported at the
presenting formally what the trade had
known for six or eight months-that the
code has Its enforcement sroknemes, but
that Equity should like ft fur s second
year If certain changes can be Inaugu-

quarterly meeting consisted. primarily. Or

rated.

League has. since clearance of misunderstanding. requested Equity to sp.
point committnt to confer anon raisin
with League, that code and Basle agreement may be ironed out pronto and be
in shape before November I. expiration
date. Equity committee met yesterdny

of ternmin and considered League's coinmunicaUon.

Evanis' 25G in Philly
PIDELADICLPHIA. Oct. 7.-The Maurice

Evans marathon Bawler is responsible for

prosperity figures at the Porten box of.
flee. The estimated grom for the week
will hover around $25,000. This figure has
tern kept de -en due to the fact that the
first two nights of the show were sold out
to the Philadelphia !Ovum at a figure lain

Iteved to be somewhere near 11.1.000. Thome

nights the crowd was tar from eraetelty.
but subsequent pmformanees were played
to practically mkt haulms. At Wed001dara mattress Iowan them were only two
rows 'recent In the downstairs aection.
sity and magnificent psantonnrive are all The upper tiers have been sold said for
the perfect comic dtstillatton of universal the entire week's run. Critics snore kytkili
childhood-but Miss Coca Ls far too di- in describing Berner' portrayal.
Beginning Monday 191 the Locoat vat
rect at.11, enective an entertainer to care
ning.

Aa for talent, it's all good: there tent
a dud in a matful. alba Coca, of course.
La terrine: her naive bewilderment her
even more naive Joy. her comic inten-

much about that. What really matters house the revival of Outward Bound.
Ls that the present show at lad glues
her a chance to derma:esthete what soma
of us have known for year.: that she is
one of the few really great performers BEN AMI

(Gantentrod from opposite pogo)
And she gets excellent std from Alfred is COMMIXIIIM, but that, too. be Dads
Drake, a singer who again peeves that he offers no haven. Return to a belle In God
la one of the pleasantest performers In beckon, biro.

In the world today.

Mr. Shelton. whom afPrwinoms
Ds name a few of the big cast. all a
lent Priday night on the spur of the town:
Like his writing. prove to be his
whom deserve praise for contributing SO
Imo far; Robert Burton. a Cremona=
a well-batanced show. one should note

moment and probably in memory of the
worms of fielleapopples 11.14 many
things betides Mal COMW conatizrimate
artistry' to recommend It. Like mitreicopene. It wee a randy -mode piece that
wee picked up without fanfare and

brought to the Stern to plug an early mason gap, with the Maws. Shubert
again lending an meet In the proeesa.
But that'. as far as the similarity goes.

The Strew Hat Berne la a gay. sparkling.
fast-moving. talent -filled. blissfully untorAcal int:mato revue-the best Intimate

revue, as a matter of fact. anon the last

Garrick Galetles spilt the then -Intact
6.2d Street welkin almost 10 years
The guiding light of The Straw Hof
Revue, one gathers, Is Max Liebman. also
has piloted paring and aspiring song and -dancers In summer camp revues for
years. acrording to the program_ and

n!' be felt In Rome. The big scene.
inch carries the entire point of the
ey and is written In a way that makes
thin it. fez any group of actor.. he- who can pilot a burndinzer of a Broadmn
in las hands merely a semi -comic way revue too. anscorottaii to anybody who
ambles
ft is an unfortunate ending sees his current offering. He has written
an otherwise excellent production.
most of the sketches. which are uniRobert Roast except for the !sat that formly funny without botberthR to be
a allows hie players to go haywire on

valuable all-round entertainer; Ruth- Ludwig data as in. mild and ingratiating
ann& Boris, an excellent ballot dancer: Mattes end Ooldie Lubravity as Hannah.
LIIII &mdse. whose Scarecrow number to Additional credits go to Samuel Lees for
a fascinating grotesque: Brenton Dudley, the setting' and Mn Hark for the Lien.
that arnaria,-; tap &eclat, whose brief Int. Lorena Val-Ifery I. handling Muelbai
bit gives one not nearly enough of him: pubiteity.
Syitia Weise.
Nan flue and Maude Mavis, who have
a hilarious Interview Mt: and. as I said
before. everyone else In the Mat-abeet.
and put it. On are merely
But particular mention should go to a cot Wry:etherahowfolk
- not garment
team that calk itself, ernbarrossing17 Broad...).
worker.. refugee., 'society aMateUit
enough. Mate and Hart, and to a slinging foreign
players-that aurorae is all
condc named Danny Kaye. Both are the more "art"
re -ratifying. Ina nice to sae th
making their Broadway debuts. mid both American
theater caring foe its own for
will land In very high placer. The team
appears twit. in dance numbers that a change.
burlesque the outre In show business.
and prodders two of the most enjoyable
interludes I have core seen In revue.
As for Mr. Kaye, he appears all over thy
place often, doing a seemingly equin e.
area.,..
sat, T.,
variety of chorea. and is uniformly sue - Chig...-Orama,
Omen.
easeful an all of theta. He's a major per40.41
l sew. Era 04001.
former. at PrIaLetlIty add tremendous ORAoueTes-um asses. tee Tram. Ind A..
. Shonr.. au.
effect ,ossair.
The Strew Nat Rerue, being long on ataalalana
my. OW" SO,. 5.4 semis retestWNI.6

Niene=t1Valire

mineral: and he hes conceived and staged
turns in a splendid the show with a fine seam of 4 -entreat
rectorial job. careful. Smoothly flowing and timing, a flair for making the most talent and material. can afford to be LVIENC T AAAAAA aruagar *TOOK 00.
tremendously effective. Acute. of the excellent talent at his dim:ea-I. modest in production -nand the abeerne Waerated
V
feelaMae. 11.1,0
and raila
iNgtme castes,
menthe and finely pointed directorial and Magna girt for bringing the MI- of big production scenes In itself ba 11.06.0.
st.rstell.w.t &wow Aw.ithi Cr.'w,
ruclus stud the play thmtotst.
dlenee in on almost merything that goas another wet. It warns beaded for suc- I.e elatalw Waal awrotary, T. MILL fie W. eau
At for the Mauna itself, It wee the on on the stage. There is. looking back cess: and. since the boys and girls who
'for,

m In the

1

Id

rat Mg success In Howard's long line
Mg aueoemes, and it lacks the sureeas of thought, the ingenuity of Amen. and the flow of writing poseesed
I the later plays. Primarily It suffers
at froth the year. but from the playa
etweent its theme, churecters and incitau have become hackneyed since they
rat Int Theater 00111 subscribers bonen the eye. Aside from the. how.
there are "sections that are shaky
ad erratic, °thee that are vertateie
red

on a rare everting of unadulterated enIorment, not a single number the
doesn't pay Its own freight In entertain-

ment value.
Aiding ire:median-ably. toe, are Sylvia
Pane end James Shelton, who provided
most cry the music and lyric:on-Om The
Straw Ilet Revue. being that kind of
show. has frequently taken the tunes of
Other current revues and fitted them out
with new and usually better lyrics.
Beeelal mention should go to the Incilull. discimilona that fell to dis- dentsl music provided by Olcnn Snoop

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC ARTS
rot -awns in less We lanweiMfie 5. ealleirarr

Training thr
THE foremost institution for Dramatic and Eaoreasionalthe
at...mini
The coursoa of the Academy (tarns!,
America.
preparation for Teaching and Gnecting as wen as for Acting.
FALL TERM BEGINS OCTOBER 26
HIS CATALOG Address Beersei, Neat

149,

clutsrai HALL. NEW YORK

/
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NICHT CLUBS -VAUDEVILLE

Conducted by PAUL DINIS-Communicsoons to 1564 Broadway. New York City

AGVA Pushes Organizing Drive;

Claims 13 N. Y. Closed Shops;

Mrs. Bryant Asks for Support

NEW YORK, Oct. 7.-Thirteom local state that any. actor or agent convicted
night clubs are now operating Under of chiseling wage. would be thru with
agreements with the American OtOld of show bin for all time.
The Million Dollar. Theater and the
Variety Artiste Spot' added this week
were Rainbow Inn, Jimmy !tellies. Monte Burbank ere at last being forced to opCarlo. Queen Mary, Village Barn and erate tender AOVA rules, If was claimed.
LA Conga. Previously signed were Fa- AFA tried for two years to get these
mous Door. Leon and Eddie's, Havana - spots into the fold.
Agents and bookers were told to be
Madrid. Paradise. El Chico, Bertolottra
and Cafe Society. AOVA claims more careful and not handle any acts that
than 0.200 members, as of Monday, and
its new secretary. Mrs. Dorothy Bryant,
spent her neat week at AGVA busy with
committee and press meetings. °TrestleofOoe procedure and setting up an

were not AOVA. It was pointed out that
agents who steal each others acts would
come under the AOVA guns.

When questioned as to th reported
Won' mole changes being made, Blair
said the scale will remain as is until
aelhosooy committee.
Mrs. Bryant ha. appointed to the mon- time his been taken to study it tboroly.
mines Man Corelll, Henry Dunn. Dewey There are 1,200 members now In this
Darla and Mario N.M. All accepted but locality.
When questioned about the mode and
Nald6 who Is out of town and whose
thcepladthe has not come In so yet. Mrs. night club outlook for this vicinity, Blair
Bryant hopes to familiarize herself with cleansed that the winter theson looked
night club -mode conditions tbru thle promising. Most significant move to
aeate new hie lira been the clamping
merteory committee.
Mrs. Bryant said she is approaching down of the issuance of liquor Oconee.
tquallzation. Blair said.
the problems with the feeling that by the Board
-there is a very definite Job to be done" TOO naturally will limit the number of
and says the always felt that Ire about night spots and enable those who are in
time the raude performer. "got a break. - boviness to show better profit. Largest
She added that this!. no time for "snip - Hollywood spot to get tbe padlock was
Mr and says the came into the Job with Burp Holley.
"hands clean.- Bite said that no matter

how people regard AGVA, the tact In
that it ts here to stay and that it ahould
be given support.

In the meantime the APA national
for skeleton office staff winding up

hrtiebruarters has been dormant except

Mises. APA Secretary Ralph Whitehead
has gene out of town. There Ls a report

he beaded for the AFL convention In
Cincinnati. but this could not be rai-

ned at prose time.
Guy Magley. AIM. Chicago repreaentatire. came to town Monday to -find out
what's what." He said he had virtually
/impended operations, but the oftioe lease
has not yet expired. He also said he had

signed the four Munro Chicago rudethole,s to contract. the day before the
IA bombshell fell and that the APA was
at the peak of Lt. power In Chicago
when the IA tie was cut. He said the
APA collispee had thrown back per-

Concert Names
For One -Niters
In Beach Hotel

NEW TORR. Oct. 7.-Concert mustclone and radio commentate. will play
one-night Sunday stands In a Medea
hotel this winter.

The ritzy Hollywood Beech Hotel. Hollywood Beach. Pia., is making the e
rt-

!Nero York

PITOSBUROH. Oct. 7.-Comes the
rerdation. Manager Osorgi Tyson of
Ow Atlesatte City Miss America pag-

dates.

Marlon. 0.. netted about 115.000 In

Cadillac, Detroit, week beginning Beeeraber 13. .
. HARRY RICHMAN follows

eant returned here to lots regular post
es publicity director of the Harris
Amusement Co.. revealed that last
year* titleholder. Marilyn Meacke. of

night club and Noma; bookings.
As pageant major -dose. Tyson has
the winner under excluelve contract
for one year after being named "Mies
Amerlea." The current beauty crown
wearer. Patricia Donnelly, of Detroit,

Is appearing at the Local Old Shay
Gardens In a six -act them that also
include. Mira Ohio. dancer; Mira Chinon. monologist, and Mua Penosylyenta. singer.

Latin Music Not
Enough Solo Draw
But Okeh in Combo

Crosby Ork Clicks
Heading Sunday's
Bill at N. H. Arena

Paluml)o's Resumes;
Philly Spots Open

Watt= of Radio Artistelaugio. Other interesting bite wore

this weeksinging.pro.
Finale featured
Duple
Cott Rog.
members56
Jimmy
Evans

wield here to cut out the chiseling or
ocinalder tbilemelvee outlawed.
Blair pointed out that now the AOVA
hos strong AMes in the AF54 and IA
and that anybody not playing ball with
one warp would autornetithily be out leveed by the others Blair went on to

PHIIJLDELPHIA. Oct. 7. - The
opened Its Mang room with an entertalnosent policy bet night for the next door Rainbow Terratve. 15 miles from
time in three years. Vincent Lopes Philadelphia. clewed Saturday Me),
moved in for two-week run. with Duke t000terrine .now to the aelletning COYEllington'a Band set to follow. Only nod Wagon Inn, where Leo ZoIlo'a Or names known in that twee will be ens- ctirstra will continue. ktargamtta Joan
picoed.

SOPHIE TUCEOtcn road tour of Lem,

If to Me wail Mee pick lap night vim
Meet engagement is at the Wu.
ton Roof. Philly, October 10 for two
weeks.

Only other date sett is the Boot

Tucker into the Walton November 2 for
a tour -week stretch.... CABS DAILEY
gam into the International Casino Gototer 20. All booked thou Paul Small.

TRAZEE SISTERS AND JOE R
LEWIS are the first William Marl* Celia bookings for the winter in Florida.
Opening the Club Continental, idling
.

.

Beach, January 25
PATRICIA NORMAN is the first &anew
to record hankie CarM'a new tuna.
Shadows.. . . CHARLES AND HARBOR&

held over at Leon and eddies. .
DeLLOYD McKAYE doing her tint

Coast-toCaust program over CBS With
Louis Prima at the Hickory House..

comedy
magbdan,
DOD
RINALDO,
opened Thursday (211) at Don Dicke.
man's Pirates' Den In Washington..
CARL AND LEONE HOSNER back !ton

CHICAGO. Oct. 7.-Latin music and Londesn after a disastrous trip. CMOs
enterteinment will do as part of a com- that due to the mar they lost e5.020 It
bookings
bination bill, as U being Posted In many contracted
TIMMY RODRIUDINZ and his ester -he
local oasts, but cannot be given the feaare the first fact signed by Wenn
ture attraction spot to pull in aufftellene
new Cafe Cacique, openbutane., an experiment attempted at Brooks for the
CLARK AND
ing this montli. . .
the Hose Bowl Club showsRecently reopened under new manage- WATNE, formerly or the Gale Settee
hoc
formed
a
team
and are brushing up
ment, cafe, located In the midst of several prominent niteries, wanted to fea- on routine.... GLORIA TOHNOBLOOD,
Stephens, Cynthia Cavenaugb the
ture oft-thebeaten.path music as a Myra
Stone. all of whom were etre:Ord
trade stimulant and crossed ,Tote Del Eileen
the Georatie Heale troupe in Europe
Preece& Bend to furnish all tee dance with
a reeiilt of the war, are Joining Haler.
mule_ Ilse the band playa pop tome. as
familiar to American and:et:one the /WM fieriutOut revue at the Mtn -op
Restaurant.
band's Latin label kept cuatomera away. Glom)
JEAN MONA, who recently closed at
the management figures. Piths are now the
Blamer. Hotel, Providence. Is tore
bring shaped to change; the Rose Bowl at the
Belmont Plaza Hotel.... SORB.
policy.
Latin COMbiliallersi and foreign acts has completed new ballet routine. at 110
deo being used in both hotel rooms and Welly Jackson -Anthony Scott! Studio
clubs, but are of thoonctary importance
Oman rumba and tango outfit& furnish Chicago:
music only to phase dance
THE DIJIION13 go Into the Moat&
couples with a penchant for Latin steps,
and judging by the combos' long -run en- Paella opening show middle of this
month.
MANNT aorrnr...r,
gagernenla they nu In those Ins:doge monut, is ...
now doubling between ther
nicely.
MorrNon Hotel's Boston Oyster Howe
and Cocktail Lounge.

meet during Inc tourist season ant:inter. Jack Bertell. of Columbia Artiatt.
Inc., booking subsidiary of CBS, ham
booked Mischa Inman, January 20: II. V.
Raltenborn, February 4; Cornelia Otis
BlOnner, February II; Jose Iturbl. Febformer, to open -shop condlUceu in Chi- ruary lik Lucy Monroe, February 25;
cago and that he felt AOVA would have Fray and Braggiotti. March 3. and Junes
to spend years to recover ground trained Melton. March 10. They will probably
under APA.
perform In the hotel's grand ballroom_
Jerk Kramer. APA Loa Angeles repo,
Milton Douglas will mete and be In
*emotive. arrived Thursday (5) here arid charge of the hotel's Bamboo Room, with
NEW HAVFOO. Conn., Oct. 7.-General
mid he had closed his office upon orders the following namas set for one -week Manner Nathan PI:dotal continues to
from AFA headquarters. Both he and engagement; also booked thru 'erten: bring name bends to his weekly Sabbath
Magiry admitted they had been stunned Sheila Barrett, the Brallisana. Raids. veude shows at the Areal. Bob Crosby
by the sudden turn of events.
geode. Eddie Gorr, Cross and Dunn and and his orchestra were featured October
0111-0111,
1. Despite light rain In afternoon, Arena
CHICAGO, Oct. 7.-The Entertainment
Oscar T. Johnson is manager of the turnstiles clicked in fine manner. Eve Manners' A...elation of Chicago. organ. hotel. All names set on straight Wake, rang show rens hurt by downpour.
Itation at some 27 Meal club -date
Pleat part had e. sot -up of vaude nets.
Hookers, rated at a meeting Thursday
Harry Berman and 11 -piece band super; co-operate with the AOVA. Action
plied music. Lou Saxon embed. Among
is expected to help the local AOVA
the presentations were Morgan and Ranbranch,ce for ERA booker. handle mod
den. Juno Boy. Bonier and Fisher. Three
the local and visiting talent.
Pashicoplatee; Madan Melton. who was
AOVA at the same time is proceeding
encored quite a bit because of her blues
negothattas with the cafe manager,' a2...
PHILADELPHIA.
Oct.
7.
Palumbo's,
singing:
the featured Buck and Bubbles,
soolation here, but as yet no agreement Raateurant. operated by lorankte Palurn- wino also won much app1auee, and the
has been signed.
to who during
theInsummerr.
°Peratrd
clever act.
In addition
to Rens0/1
recogon,
was Unnothing
but AOVA
Tavern
Atlantic City,
hns Six *rooters.
15.minute Intermission was followed
reopened. Inaugural 0111 esonniets of led- IsyAthe
acts used in clubs and hotel rooms.
bard. Bob Crosby and his Dobai. Whits, Karen Bmeka. nerara 15101.78 cats started supplying the rhythm and
Boo rooNot000. Oct. 7,-Sally Rand. and Morrison, Nelson's Boxing Cate. The entertainment about ti o'clock, the first
a member of the board of Um AFA. has La Pone and the Music Ilnll Garin (four), part of tbe show taking almost a couple
The 01.ferrinte ork of Jack anti Jerry at hours. Crosby ork looked good and
Joined the AOVA.
Local APA offices are closed, with Delmar plays for dinner, and Howard went about Its presentation In able
AOVA claiming to have signed up all Reynold., for the late chow. Eddie Suet manner, web .sob section being featured
clubs which formerly held working agree- is the booker and Mort Schwartz Chop. ta. thru clever arrangements. Dorothy
The Cocktail Room of the Hotel Wel- Claire sang Corn Mrkin' and other hotcha
menta with the SPA. According to Vie
Connors. local AGVA rep, membership "WOO has aloe reopened with RoT number*, Bob Haggard' new Moo
Comfort's Ork,
is now almost 1.000.
What's Newsy, also was received etch.
A Contract negotiated this week put.
On
the etdakkle
of thethe
town,
along Three fellows then band did a take -off
Rooseeelt
boulevard,
Evergreen
ell eportoaasters into the American red- the
Casno
opened with a bill headed by of Bally Rand's fan dance which got
i
Beth Challis, Tudell amid Jean, Joan Iwo and drum duet, lam woolen by seven
HOLLYWOOD. Oct. 7.-Taking over Hope. Johnny Chandler and the Pat boys in band, Bob Haggard's WeUtter
reitheal AOVA fee the 11 Western States, ',Merlin Ork- Jody Joyce booking, With and Ittto Dopttottm and Bob Croalsre
Son Bushman in charge of pub/lefty.
Blair moved quickly
AOVAher
that chiseling
Show concluded 5
booked Acta.
On the part of actor., agents or blorris Books St. Louis
Andrew T. Coker:goo
.mploysee would not be tolerated. At
another meeting Jointly held by *OVA.
CHICACIO, Oct. 7.-William Morris Ofthe Anteidean Federation of Musicians fice
made a bend booking deal with the Philly Club Resumes
and the IATISE. Blair told agents they Coronado Hotel. et. Loots. which re-

rt

ClubLit):Talent

1938 Miss America's
$8,000 in Cafes, Mande

Bacbman is the operator.

CARL MARX. the clown, this met,
celebrates his third year at the shaman Hotel.... AL PUI-LER, pethticiet, le
back at his old job ;at the Palmer HOWL
EDGEWATPJ1 BEACH Hotel, then
. .
the Dave O'Malley office, set its shoos
until Chrialmon Mune and Ray MOOT
the Lathrop Brothers rand Lee October
1$, Raul end Eva Reyes come in November 10, the Four Collegians Noreuiher 24 and Earl and Josephine Lomb
December 1.

Here and There:
',LORETTA AND BOYETTE concluded

a thrth-week stay at Hotel Htldebrecno
Trenton. N.1. October 9, to open at the
Hotel Belvedere, Baltimore.... BARTOT
AND LONOEE, after two week. at the

°Onion Golf and Country Club. Hull_
the. opened for Prod Norman at the
Salome Club. Montreal. from wrote
they're doubling for four days at the
Francais Theater.
. JOHNNY °OIL.
FOYLE and Odetto Herrington. after six
weeks at the Stork Club, Los engem
are set for two more weeks there.
DAVE TANNIN has finished six weeks
of ado and theater dates to the Ncelbweert for Joe Daniel. and Is heeded for
Chicago. . . . PIERRE AND monni:
CHARIeR, after a fouroevek run et
Hotel Nloollat, St. Paul. opened at Its
Drake Hotel, Chicago. October 1. .
CAT AND PIDDLE CLUB, Clacintuntl,
hat on, Its current bill Joe and Joere
Orldarees. Captain Rent, Madeline Leo%

Art Moo Louis and Cherie and See
HAIM°.

.

THE TIIRRS CENTS hart

.

been contracted for an Indefinite star
at the George Washington Hotel. Juk
anarille. rt... opening October 24. The
Royal Roller. arid Micky will move into
the mine hotel soon. .
. CIEOROES
.

AND JO -ANN open at BeaverlY
Country Club. Newport. Ky. October
for two weeks and then go to Chicago
Al. MCIRCOnn Nut House, Pittsburgh
nitery, has added "Tubby- Rives. come
to the present crew of entertainers
Others include "Boogy Wooer flherVIIT
Regale Dvorak. Joe (Zip) Klein and JoJEAN tummy goes into
Duchanon
Palm Garden Clubs Columbia.. 0.
HENRY MAORI urine Is back at Mao
Stockton. Calif.
.

.
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NIGHT CLUBS -VAUDEVILLE

The Billboard

poi? second street awing dives come
ed op but Leon and Eddies apparently

Night Club Rcvieuus

new press *Acne Dorothy Outman. the

Maxim's, Bronx, N. Y.

Leon & Eddie's, New York
gees en forever. Remodeled and with a
club

is

still doing nice bugbear. both
large bar and at the table. for

Manx County has been developing
quite a few night clubs that compere
dinner and the tate hoer&
with a lot of downtown spore
Ter current entertainment le okeb. favorably
The emplisele is no longer on big floor and Maxime I. probably the Wickert
This time the two bands are Bronx spot today.
se -e
e,

Pow up, with the short floor shove
fear erns* a night coming as pie:weir,
reeef from the zingy dance mune.
remota and melamine ll men, rake
reamed billing, and provide good. lively
dance rhythms, with Renames herself
eteenc moutons! ditties and displaying
e on -eerily technique et the piano. Re.
let mmic manes from Ciodoe's rumba
Mot a vital smaller outfit that backs
Le Playa Dancers in their dementtheetig of Latin dances and that also

The management has hired a Broadway

pees agent. Ed Dukoff, and oketed
the biggest ad budget of any Bronx club,
In addition to bringing in Lou Taylor.
a familiar Broadway night club mime.
as.host and also presenting a good floor
show and fair demo band.

The floor show la dominated by Jackie
young timer -comedian. who

Miles,

doesn't knock you over when he first
comes on but who grows on you steadily
with each appearance. Ills material Is
above average and he Mime/
epees incentive for crowded flows fee much
enough ad llbbtng to please noisy night

teen rhythms. Native song-abOtiling by club audiences Altho bus delivery le a
the Other help..
fora large roam, he manOlena Cook and Rob Conrad. a hand- bit tootoquiet
gain Matti= end pile up laughs
some couple. lead the six La Playa Dime - ages
Ills forte Is satire and Ma razzing of
era In demonstrating COMM., tango, fancy singers, pop songs, hammy emotes
mese& rumbas end novelty dances, and corny baritones Is something to
leer inviting patrons to come up and enjoy.
get a free. easy lesson. Theft segerion is

Ann Looter, a veteran of vaude. Is
singer. alternating between sobby
Charles and Barbara. small, young deft
ballads and swingy rhythm. Scored
with
Your Way, YrdsfEeter Mom- warbles When lea In the Mood, a catchy
rooelty dance. that include tap. acro- mia: LaughAll
Right and moil rhythm
batics end melody touches. Offered two number, That's the Way. which Includes sentimental tune. and Grant Page.
numbers.
Three Yiddish parts. Knows how to se11 songs. riotous jitterbug, revives the swing
feet and actlonful
Mores. yoUthe Including one at the piano, McDonald and Hoes. a tall youth and tempo once more with oontcationtstee
motile° voices to simulate name band cute brunet in leg -display costume. body movements.
styles end musical instrument*. Inter- uncork some novel tap routine. and had
Next production number features
nee:: stuff and got a fair hand.
no trouble plesedo.g. Their routines. In- Tobin and Lucille Wilkins In an original
F4dlr Davis emcees and tops the show cluding stair danced and simultaneous waltz duet, A Waltz In BIM, Interpreted
rich double entendre lyric, about ad- and challenge tap. mocessfully get away In dance by the chorus with a Mee soft
o-en:roue romances. The lyrics are In from the conventional.
shoe roulette. The Norton, climax this
koetne with the naughty well drawing*
Only other speelallet to 8haron Harvey scene with familiar but beautifully exeAnd Oceans and Davis puts them over a shapely gal In fancy toe numbers. Her cuted ballroom work. The girl IA a
in rennet attention-oempelltrui style.
thinning top end kick routines put her fetching looker and responds to the
leebby goateed le bringing in a line of over nicely. Johnny and George ceded mimic with admirable grace.
eels for the next ahow,
the show with their superb rhythm singResler and Boogy. two tap dancing lads,
Leon Milken Is. still around making ing. Tao colored men, one at the piano, wear
out plenty of leather with lightning
sure everything runs smoothly.
they harmonize toautlfuity thru smart too and heel taps. Mlle Fitzgerald le
Peal Deno.
syncopated erningementie
mitered In majealleany thou a trumpetDilly Linter, for whom the Dorsey htering chorus and Iota her melodious
Brothers mice worked, Is leading the pipes loose on a set of sentimental and
His fiddle Is augmented swingy tunes. Had trouble begging ON
Walnut Room, Bismarck band here.drums.
string bars and two otter doing Baby, whet Etre Can I Do.
Rotel, Chicago
ether The combo plays the show nicely A TOket, Darktown Strutter, Bole
and Ite dance music is Mote drawing
Am and Wall. All Right. Her
Art Newel, veteran maestro, Celebrated full dente floors. Jose Rodriguez Band eurneire
voice hes true quality.
loth return engagement here on the will inaugurate Moshe sessions
The
Beachcomber..
dance duo workeerenz of the fell season end early in week. The club has a capacity of nest
he evening he was surprised by the and has an adjoining handsome bar.350 ing on the order of an Apache team.
anegeneht with a cake large enough to
Mock
Bergman
Is president of the close the those with a nerve exhibition
In which the man portrays a helf-Meed
erd a hungry army.
and his partner fair native maiden.
It woe a pleasant sight. for orchestra corporation running the club.
Pena Dente.
Dramatically portrayed. The girls preethers see known to get plenty of or cede this number with a jungle dance.
Cm from the hotel meoule and too
The band is swing all the way, with
?eminently ere ouch good -will feeling@
the six braes and four reed giving out
Melted by the front office. The peesOne
of
the
most
popular
with
Port
full bleat on all pope that lend themrenteen was Impoesseleen made by Pierre
this
spot
lenders
who
like
night
life.
pleneer radio announcer. who
selves, to torrid arrangements. The top
, mho on hand during Kamera Mittel sticks to the theory that the emetomere drum work of the late Chic Webb, of
in Tare. metre stayed on foe couple want to me girls. So it gives them cation, is missed, but as a dance band
a girl .bow that seems to meet furnishing hot rhythm It can stack up
nerho to einsee and to announce georloree,
thee demands.
ee NBC breodeasteSam tionigbery.
Except for a few Tonal sallies by Norm with most of three
outfit still Melees out orthodox
the show Is all dancing. 81x
ts.ao nitosit oven the he took on a act Anderson.
Medias directed by °mane Anflamingo,
Boston
new men only a few days ago. Equal young
risoure.entatIon In the three depart - dresen. wino joins them In some of their
This nitery, formerly known as Langcots enables him to play solid stuff all teeny routines, make up the bulk of the ges.
has been drawing goodly throngs
ee way. Vocal end has improved con- program.
Delinitety outstanding was Sally shoe opening Ise. week. The attraction
lerebly. the honors held up by Kama: 0Dey's
too
tap
dancing,
skillfully
and
is
Woody Herman end his 14-pleee ork.
fedora Holmes, mite personality warbler, gracefully tapped thru a scree of difrd Danny Bridge and Art Wayne, two ficult steps with meaning mho Other
ewenoters who double on deems and toe -and -heel numbers won her response
smietly presented.

couple, please easily with lively. eccentric

Jack & Jill, Portland, Ore.

ear, respectively.

aimed as hearty.

',eiel is ens Of the bast production
Most of the rest of the show was bunt
route this room has eeen in long around line of five girls. Including
!no. It le tastefully dressed by tele the Parker twins. They performed in
nied line of [bur girls and a boy who, tax routines. which were split Into three
using two succeeding ehows. frolic thru parts for the three editions of the night's
'stir mostly dreamed rind commercially do. entertainment.
food routines. Alfred Floyd, graceful
Best liked wen the pee Flormices
Ilet dancer. tomes the line, which in- routine in the second period. They follet:es Betty O'Brien, Beverly ElbrIdge, towed up with the Boorme-a-Daley,
utb Kburt and Ruth Campbell. Offer- demonstreting how it should be done,
nes
eolude a Poet end Pennine tap no,
Ice musical comedy parade. Viennese then egged the patron Into joining
them In a hilarious ...ion.
ewer
Lit the first period .the girls gave
Ince garden waits and jitterbug
Masquerade, a ballet In tap shoes that
A highlight on the bill are the adagio. didn't seem to click. Precision was poor.
em and novelty routine, by Mourtoe warming up. however, they followed with
ad Betty Whalen. two vouthful and Prelty Meese', an acrobatic routine in
retheoelete.c dancers. They are limber. scanty attire.
re
end full of bounce. The girl Is
The third period saw them lo Powder
erthing-leaking blonde %Mei a babe- Fen, more or tees a parade In elaborate
;et:en:men befitting the ape:lathe& ceeternes. followed by high -kick walkova Hoffman. comedy Meaner. get. ing -stick number.
roofs once he attn. down to bristrodials.
Peed Lamorealme ore -piece orthestra
,Iggles hole, balls and boxes and theme= played weienepatelmente and for the chute is seer. angle at All tittles. Augment. Ina sessions"
Kenneth Madden.
r.bite bill are the band's Marion Holmee

ee Art Wayne, who vocalize couple

eo

Grand Terrace, Chicago

Dark in fed with an alemeired piece.
in inter-eons niehtly except Tuesdays. W. ft. under management of FM no, veteran
aerett, hotel p.
also In charge of operator of --Cotton Chile' type spots and
hit room
.11-,rrer-s Meter, organist, fille

Sem Itonlybery.

personal manager of Negro b nd., Raw.

17

Woody la to be here for a month and.
judging from the applied& be can stay
longer. William J. Gaffney. part owner,
who is now actively managing the
naming°, announce. a policy of name
orchestras Sea used, augmented with Mazda.
floor bills produced and mimed by
The floor thaw I, small in number
Leonsxd Reed. Burtressis Once Its re- but
acts stay on for a long time
opening couple of weeks ago has been in thethe
-a -night performances" Hercomparatively better than the initial man. two
In almost melancholy manner,
fortnight last year.
Ley,. and tint
does
the
ensueeing.
Ella Fitzgerald and the Chick Webb Four Flirts open theBert
show in Wild West
Orchestra are filling a six -week run, and costume and go thru
n
are responsible for a good share of the routine. Later. Bert andentermealog
the four girls
improved trade A name over the air
back in Musical Footnotes. an
and in the music machines. the hes come
novelty in which they me their
unlimited bee. posolbtlIttes for a club amusing
only to play small eye:Mt.:me. placed
operator. And she enterteine the cus- feet
They did Sympathy and
tomers royally, proving herself
grand on the floor.in this monad and received
vocal stylist In the delivery of teeth bal- aChip:Moe,
good band.
lade and the fast once of the Well. Atl
Lowman° Neville and Harry Day do s
!sight variety. Confines her activity to waltz
punctuated by litterbug step. Rod
singing, both during dance seertom and then
an adagio device to maw Defiers,
They stepped very gracefully and were
Floor show la furiously paced, thank.
applauded.
to the rapid parade of talented Negro well
Woody and the band Join in the Ma.
entertainers. Reed oontrtirated a deft play.
some of their show piefte.
Job in blending the acts and production They doing
did Btue Room, Blue trpitalre and
Into a zestfully entertaining Blue Dawn,
which ere plenty of blue,,
revue.
and were encored by en enthusiastic
A dozen brown -thinned shepelles open crowd, The band, composed of lames
with a Lesson in Siring ides. compiling Jones' boys. is clue for big year. Joe
all the may dance meths of the past two BLsbop. the arranger, addle ntoe tone
years in one number. ilebe Stone. vl- with Me Floogtihorn. The club eereas
MCIOM1 soubret. fronta them with a dlrinere from $1.50 to *223. Minimum
bouncing specialty. Al Tobin, tenor. charge of $1.50 is upped to 12 weeker.die
year.

Manager Gaffney expecte a good
Gerald Hern.

Saks Show Bar, Detroit
Long toted shout top of the better
uptown spots. mks has just been reir.odeled, featuring more eatbsteetory Indirect lighting well adapted to the atmoephere of thus nimble spot. New supper chow policy went Into effect teal&

week, mien days Instead Of two as for mere,. and the early week supper show
caught was accordingly off on attendance.

Show opens with the MIMI Kertlow

Girl. In flowing blue costumes in a ermlclimate number, giving properly neerhighbrow taste to the show. appreciated
by the dinner customers.

Remy° and Memo mine on for fart
rumba, done with colorful costuming
and iireatine effects that help to dremanumber. Mrtkell and Fawn foltise
low with a comedy -hero dance. Largely
tap. This act has plenty of variety, Ins
eluding slapstick, somersault& And a

wealth of ementric effects. 1:specially
effective is the grotesqueuy nonchalant
expressions with which they pull off the
more outrageous stunts, including crude
practical jokes.
Margie Franklin. a talented member of

the chorus, doe, s fart tap interlude.

getting a good hand.
Younaan Brothers, acoordeore violin
and clarinet trio. open with theme warp
of famed band. managing to get the full
volume effect with aid of the mike and
with some theist from the band. Their
Imitations are genuine and highly ace
curate.

Jerry Ravage return& for an Apeche
bout done realistically with a lull -aimed
rag -doll dummy. The Keetlow Gots moat

the show watts a etreamlined Borten

BOOKERS. MANAGERS, PRODUCERS, ATTENTION!!
SOMETIELNG EXCITLNG Di NEW IDEAS!!
The

Billboard. Oct.

7,

"Possibilities" hat to say:

1939, in

For LEGIT

Present.

MUSICAL
CALYPSO DANCIRee-spoup now
appearing at the Village Vanguard,
New York night spot. Dancene directed by Bell Marone and featuring
Mies (lemur. offer satirical fists on
the most Important tome. of the day,
and present tsar and entertaining
show. Matons appears capable of
creating routine, to fit any situation.
and Maim Gilmer le young and talented lags who would be a 4sstioet
Watt to any ShOSS. Rebedis Brody of
the group, Is also a fine dancer. The
troupe, If given various spots in a
revue-perelculaely a topical momseauld be renmilonol

BILL MATONS
Ili Canoodles Acorns.

TR- 4-5482--.2.171

BILL MATONS

NtW YORK

* The "CALYPSO" Congo Dancers
with Gerald Clark and his Mee,
Recording Caribbean Serenaders.

haat Corn 'tiered
* A Five Week Highly Suceetsful
Run at the VILLAGE VANGUARD.
New York.

********
Dahoe Director and ChOreeterepher Of

"Railroads on Parade" at the World's
Pair, New York.
YOUNGE

The Billboard

18

Member. abbreviating

knee to both directions.

the

Bob !Mater in moor. offinating with
and a genial personality thee
teelletailne an intimate atinienhere in
this big room. Ile hes s powerful and

S peed

melodramatic tenor voice, giving resodleen yers1on. of Rae Merle, Become and
similar belted*.

Coyle Biekey and band furnish the
mute, with blokey himself fiddling and
batting a lively ,almost frisky manner

of conducting that keeps up Interest
between show. and dance *eta. Meknes
profemional manner is alightly a M

Hernia.

Shows for Bake Der are being booked

by Abe Schiller.

Essex

H. F. Rer....

House, New York

Prenkte Minter,' Bend opened et the
boteln Casino -on -the -Park here Thurs-

day (I). Ms flint local hotel date since
his appearance at Hon) Roosevelt recently.
Muter. to good-looking bend front.

It.. a Tameless way and sings occasional
chemises, either solo or with bend voralist Merlin Prances. Idles Prances le a
sweet -tacking gin who la certalnlY above
average ass band singer. Jay Matthews

step. out for trumpet solos and Hues
Dillon does lot of fancy left-handed
drurfunIng.
The band ea a Shoes (11 men) la
youngish. easy eta- loot -at crew that
Mehra out stylized Ball -tone Rhythms.
The bell -tone effects. achieved thru
eerie. of single notes played with bell like
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tradinoosil of dense, Mettle:me the in,ritable Ofd
Men Mote.

clarity and building Into a liar-

nand
dancing.
man s

handles

the show and two number., an exotic witch clam* and

lively Martinique number, backed by
Holding over am the Honey Family.
New show. reneduleil for October 12, four nature vox'so drummers. lineinent
mate will be a revue featuring Innen Petehit dancer. and etil be probably even mos
sipmemeler urn and tumbling stunts. and sill Meldue Avis Andrews. Clinton effective In costume.
and Paul Remo. and his Toy Boys. and Thome.. Naloah. Alan and Anne.
A marine imunince executive la said
novelty set with plenty of Mow -Mopping Princes. Oreti and Company. linbliT to be the money man back of the club,
qualities.
Evans. Stump and Stumpy end Barring- with Ralph Maurice also having nano
Lionel Rand remains far the ahow ton (My. Sammy Cahn and Saul Chap- In it B. S. nereovict la p. a Inc the spot,
mule. with Matey Weeks supplying the lin are skiing the musical score. 1,0111. his neat night club Job &ince he switched
dneerntion. Werke elm worke its the Arentrongn Band will also be featured. to WINS as an an commentator.
show. estisering until Murphy takes, siier
Food exoellent and envier without
harry tiotee end Ted Hartman hanand doing n couple of vocal choruses for dling Ms press assignment.
faultYon! Denis.
the production number, discharging
Sol Zeit.
both duties creditably.
Daniel Rielinest.
Chantieler, 'Millburn, N. J.
(Comfenued /rose page )
Chnnener often called the Reinbcote the first thing that's cut is the entertainTop Hat, Union City, N. J. Room
cal New Jersey. Opened the season ment allowence.
Pelf opening of this sumptuous dining Wednesday (213). with Oeonee Menem
Long viand is dotted with newly built
and dancing spot (12 minutes from and orchestra replacing the Mace Irish communities. A recent uncle in
Timm Square) got under way last week crew, which fleshed two years at the Collide state that of all the Insildier
with lernh show and name -band spot the night It eiceed.
now going on In the Vented Ionics sent policy. Its Main Dome is a 40 -gin line
Sterner, more. over from the Coq fourth is centralized on the lerind. The
(It claims. 60). Including both dancers Rouge but frontas an entirely new band. fair end the comparatively new Long
and Moentris, who are good lookers and Thom remaining from Inah's crew in- Weed branch of the independent Sob don't nava very much talent to get by. clude Jimmy Celano, drummer and also way, plus the help of PRA moetnigea,
Headlining the show -girl contingent
contractor for the new band: Feeddie ere primarily resomnsible.
Noel Carter. Paradise chorine, who got Milani. fiddle; Jack Schwartz. sax: Tony
Population Figures
herself a lot of publicity in the Buckner FerdenecL base 'Sammy Dinikel, me and
Ofaciols mttroate that Queens Borough
bond swindle and then went to Europe Magic Paull, gutter and vocals. New has
been
gaining
papUlattan at the rate
pianee
Red
to tans In on IL On the brink of open- men are fiddle Parley.
of 42.000 annuelly, or about 10.500 faming at the *D-00 In London came the wee Di Catania. trumpet; Rob Roy and Al ilies
annually. Celina of 1030 gam
Senerchia, wax. and Eternity liftmen on
and she la back and In the chorus
a 1.09.129 population: estimate
Club doesn't take advantage of the obvi- piano end accordion. Music la strictly Queens
population as of the end of Ieni
ous benefits that can be derived by the Dtichtli style of dance rhythms, with for the
1.458.921. gain of nearly 3.110.000.
sinning her up (or even announcing her the loader (enured on piano and ac- wee
Tine
however,
does not tell the who'd
cordion. For the fleet time a girl local mune).
since data fall. to include Increpe.
Al Davis production. as such. Is on th. Me Mary Williams. han been added to &tory
According to The
In
Nassau
County.
the crew. She has a blues voice that
skimpy aide. lacking the 00 -ordination
Home, the fleet World Vier
big show of this type should have. And. fit. In very nicely with the style and American
yenta boomed building, stowing total
despite the premier, of eti much pulchri- surroundings.
menetruntlon Increased In 1916 one
Lee Roger.. strolling guitarist. now In 17.1),by
tude. there is no nudity. There's a bit
e110.000.000. For 1630. reeidentid
of Alleged comedy. MO, that could be his fourth year. continues to elitertalit 1013
construction le already 61 per cent of
three boys and three girt. In

FRONT LAWN-

nioniou. chord. make pleasing listening
nd oleo nee lift to melodlea that make
tbeei very danceable. The mtnic stands done without.
carry special spotlights which are used
011ie are heavily featured In three
for special mood streets. It all makes
&ton numbers with the accent cm
for that extra let of ehowmeriatilp so
patriotism (Jenny retina bent on
Important today In the band nein
re-entering the Union) and dancing.
Only other entertainment Is the Ar- There's
bit of colorful ocelumIng and
thur Murray Dance Hour. 9:30 to 10'10 routinee adanced
by Mildred Ray are well
evenness. except Mondays. when the
band Is off. Mile, Titian., paltent end executed.
The Richards Adrian Trio, adagio
psychic, works the table upon request.
tee off fin full deem) with a
Ruth R. Mater is still prom rep for the denser,,
watts routine end wind up In sane
hotel and Omar ViOntmb la still manag- slow
autumn
doing
a trick routine with baling director.
and grate. This in brought out 1s.
The room itself le a handsome, not- anceperfection
of catching a spinning
tcontiff affair. Poen liquors and eery - the
hoop while the girt Ss being catapulted
Pool Dents.
Joe are the beet.

In the Terrace Room between dance arta. 1938.
Bigelow and Lee two rattles who sing

Picture Is not completely gloomy for
show Dunne..., however. entente of
moan night clubs and roadhouses. meet
of which en. meneernivety budgeted
floor Moss, his been Increasing In <tient
Minimum cherry seek days 111.50 and proportion to the population climb. SimButinsinyn 12.50. Placa has been doing ilarly. business is reported better for
turnsa hy buzineen for the past three many neighborhood picture balsa
Bruno Kern.
work -ends.
Week -ends are always lammed. seen
with bum Min product.

any type of song at any time, are bun
In the Serpentine Room otter an absence
of mantel months. They feature a Clay
We party Wednesdays and Saturdays.

LaMartinique, New York

On the site of the LaConga on Welt
street is the new Labeartintque.
which made it. bow Tueoday evening
thru the air
Only female .inter s Oiovia Grant, f3) at an Informal press opening Ofcompelling looking brunet whose voice ficial public opening wY the ramming
International Casino
nom. lam since
Knee Milton Bent's leavetnking for a lent as tompelling. She is the prima night. ThetoLeCo.nge
Mario Tosattes 31st street.
flyer in lent. Alm Finn's ultra intent donna type. but her voice is not adopted transferred
club.
Renditions
of
Benin
inc
to
pap
music.
he. been noting emend rather deeperJudging from the prism preview this
atole for a amnion rerincernent to hold fireuine and I Penned My Heart Info a
new spot should be able to make a go
the elaborate, almost tern -hour show to- Bony were delivered very leboriously.
Tap dancing Lee Purdy. a very purdy of it. The old LaConga felled after a
gethn and give It the pine and life It
and shapely blonde, did several numbers couple of very prooperous ace.sons, the
badly needs.
Dean Murphy. taking over the made - to exotic music accompaniment end al- blame being put by many on manageIna donna alter his turn midway Warn so Invoked her own vivacity. A blending ment laxity that comes with may money.
the first half, lane quite capable of it. combination_ Only fault with her num- The new spot. It is hoped. will be more
careful.
and the production therefore remain. bers Is their tack of variety.
Ramon (Ramon and Rennin and Dario
more or leas status quo-beautiful but
Barry, Prince and Clain. comedy song
dumb.
trio. deltrered norm too well three num- (Dario and Duane). ballroom dancers.
Murphy, Ames and Arno and Clinger bers of a more direct than double-en- are fronting the new venture. They do
Harmon cOnstatute the second set of re- tendre nature. Material mu not clever the handelialeIng, both having a wide
placements since the depute» of Berko. or subtle. Boys are good looking, have mquaintanceehip, and Ramon having
Murphy'. mimicry P really tops. and hie decent niches-consequently the baste of operated his own summate El Patio
FDR take -off Is a line climax to his aping a good act-but their material is not club years ago. Maraschino. who was
similar appealing_
of plc
parr
metre d'hotel under the old Lai:longs
high
Oeorge Ifelee Band, In for a two-week management. Is book on the job. The
engine' fooling In their knockabout engagement
(new policy on name welter. are in French miter gerb and the
comedy with a couple of bits that are band.), play. for the dancing. while tut -check girls in colorful Martinique
high spots for this type of routine. Mee June Wlnte. with his house band. ac- native costumes. Angle is to make the
Harmon. out of Phil Spitalnyn Hour of companies the now and mums, in addi- piece completely atmospheric.
The
Charm sorority, raucously swing. a trio tion to relief music for dancing. Hall murals and decoration. carry out the
and his vocalist, Dolly Dame keep the Martinique exotic Latin -Indian moil!.
proceedings at a high pitch, while the With the upstairs bar abandoned, everyHall music is commercially appealing. thing (bar and dining) Is now concentrated downstairs. It means a smiling
highly rhythmic and very danceable.
MARLYN
Johnny Hanna is the spot owner and not
I.
The chief attraction Li good music.
Henry
Stack
is
the
genial
manager.
AND
and the Dick Oseparre and Oscar de la
Joe Rumen press agents.
Sof Zeit.

MARTINEZ

*

*

leataired with
CP:AU liANiDe 11.Sereniff Of 1919"
...num. in Noonan Nev. I.
Assns. Can The Billboard- New lien.

ANN SUTER
Dynamic Comedienne
and
Mistress of Ceremonies
5

evenseies .woos
EAST ostawasie AAAAA .

Pavan Wauseon 4010,

CHICAGO.

Setts

Rose Lends, both of which aro excellent,
are taking care of that. Omparre, at the
piano and ceamionally put stick waving.
This Broadway Negro niter, Is filling leads his fine II -man band which plays
In the three-week between -shows gap. pops and Latin rhythms so well. And
when It ordinarily would eine for re - La Rosa and his eight men come theta

Cotton Club, New York

Insensate, with variety bill headlining
Bill Robtrieon, whom smooth style of
work Is a content iihowntopper.
Show has been hastily put together,
With Weak sputa thrunot. but Willsol hest
a lot of snap and dull that's contributed

by the Individual performances. Tn addItten to Robinson, current line -tip In eludes the durance Mater*. singy harmony UM: Rose Brown. KaUsha of the
Hot Mikado at the World's Pen. singing

with tingling. dashing Latin rhythm*

that will surely draw Dell dente floors_
The floor show has two dance teams

and a anger. AIM° they performed at

the preview In street clothing their talent
Was obviously Tint grade. Elena RIM.
sinister Mexican who has appeared 10
three Hollywood films, make. her local
debut singing pletntive Mexican ballads
with great explain= She bewitched

2 SOUTHERN
CITIES(C61,11Tued lenns pope 3)

door amusement Interests, clubs, dance

halls and uhnole and churches that

put on shows for profit come tinder the
new tax ruling.
The local theaters generally are collecting the tax under protein. A mutt
attack on the rnessure has been threatened. but up to this writing no definite
action along that line lam been ordered.
PORT BT. JOE. Plen Oct. 7 -Beard of
city commissioners him passed an ornminces levying from I cent to 5 cents, on

ell edmisaiona to any form of entertainment within the city limits, tempt
those staged by school children or even
organizations In the form of benefit

performances. The tax, which went into
effect yesterday. levies t cent on nil an minions exceeding 10 cents and lip to
16 mime 2 cent. on .11 admissions tram
36 cent. to 23 cents, and 5 cents on all
admissions exceeding 25 cent^ No tat
is levied on 10 -cent theater ticketa for
children.

HANLON

SAYS -

(Continued from page 3)
as "block currency." and no New &MUM
money can be taken out of the country.
Performers must therefore buy Australian money with their New Zealand cur-

rency. and foe this exchange a cut of

10 to 15 pee cent Ls knocked off. Purtber.

the exchange nail( Is unfavorable bemuse Australian money is roach below
Its former value, Hanlon says It la approximately half.
Hanlon' show. staged by Alex Cleaner.
played 12 weeks. It opened in Sydney
and then went to New Zealand. where
the war caught up with It. Hanlon,
Dew of business being off, figured there
are no sense In returning to Austre la.
Belici Puppets and Carr Brothers and

Betty, however. did go back to Australis.
According to Hanlon, Sancta went be-

cause they are Italians and, under tbe

immigration Sawa. cannot come to Amer.
MA until 1941. Carr Brothers and Betty

her audience and tried one American went back figuring they could tine up
the bloat in Mob fashion; Rubberneck tune, Zr, Fenny to Everyone But Me. more engagements. Remainder of the
Holmes. gyrating dancer with screwy Altho this one sea weak compared with allow returned_ including Ross end ect.
routine that. could be more entertaining. the Mex song., she proved conclusively wards. Lang and Green. Van Sisters. W..
Also Katherine Perry. ringing well but she Is an unusual anger. Medranno and Snyder. 12 line girls and Alex Oerber.
too loud; Bob and Sonny. two demure Donna offered a met of Latin character
According to Hanlon. no American
who hare perfected a lazy tap style dances. both solo and as team, and shows will go there In the near future.
news ountendine. Karnali. exotic conch drew greet applause. They are first Hentores allow followed the eueeemiul
dancer; Barrington Guy, excellent barl- rate and undoubtedly the finest Spanish tour of Ilene Howard's Hollywood Howl
revue. which in turn followed the sun
nine, and Prins.. Orrin and ominnY character teem in the country.
with a hoe rumba routine. Don RedWill Stamen end Alice 011mour offered °mann tour of A. B. Marcus' show.

-
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Vaticlefilm Grosses

The Billboard

strength of nim *oil alto became the

Miller 2d Week Tops Shaw;

Sheridan Strong at Strand;
Chester Morris Good Chi Draw
ore YORK. -Olson Maier (Pun- My Deserny on the screen. Headed for a

other local ?mode house doesn't feature a
strong Attraction.
Loeses Capitol relies upon Mill Spite!.
ny's girl orchestra to tell the tickets for
the week ending October 12. Stage head-

liner outdraw -mg a poor flint. Here I An
a Stranger, and groat should settle on
670.000.

For week ending October 6 Earle
squeezed they for *17.000 with Ann
Sheridan's

peritonea appearance. The
Capitol did not fare too well. with Dane -

thy Co -Ed ringing up 613,600 for the
week.

outdraw Artie
re big week.
(Strand) On the second week of
Stoxy's Here f Ass, Stronger. on the
Broad- celluloid. and the stages bill ocsulatlnig of
ie respective engagements
Second
vauelefileners.
Pauline
Alpert. James Evens. Lowe, lilt,
rs two top
k of Miller at the Paramenmt. along and Stanley. end the Stapleton., was rePIEELADYLPILIA.-Local biz arse slight.
It% Honeymooft In Sett on the ratilreell, sponsible for a very weak gross of 627.000
the aid of The Inkspols on the for week ended Thursday 051. New Ulna ly elf In all houses week ending October
.Loor 4413,000. 2115w. with A wept Eternally Tours, seems heeded for a low 6, Interest to the World', Series ceisaing
(See VA UDE, ILM GAOSSSES on gage 57)
. only hit 027.600 for his second
&ovoid week at the Music Hall. with
the Strand. Picture, lgephm013e
didn't help any. During the not Nurse Edith Cater and the spectacular
their
engagements.
Miller
outf
stage show, drew a good $74,020. making
ith.11W by 110.000. Miller drawing a total of 4164422 for the show's twoand fsbaw 4.313J3C0. Paramount week FUR //Iterate:LSO, which opened At
t)

continued to

Spitalny Makes Philly
Par; Others Only Fair

.

ver third week with the current the Mall Thursday (6). did capacity
Strand. however, opened a new businees opening day and grossed 427.000
Ftiday (4) with Ann nheridan and for the first two days Of the run.
Lcew's State was weak, with 420.000
Ihd Weems. Band on stage and Dust Re
for the Mimed of Os. and Ous Van and
Andy Kirk heading the stage bill. Ethos
which opened Thursday (5) is doing
THEATRES
only fair businese. Lady of the Tropics
COMettrg
is the film. and Del Courtney's Band.
sreCt
Jack Durant and Jackie Heller top the
UNITS

Vaudeville

ACTS
Protrocelon

SHOWS
In.... awe ens mos..

Ion

arnIfilialiltLO. 0.
BUY II -SUN BOBBS /

OW

(it

VE

win ti

1))10811

/OMER THE SVC

PHOTOS
lint .1....iti^i From Taw Copy

TIME ONLY!

1 co Peolesrds $2.00

12 BOO D. W. Lobbies $2.00
Claalky west, 11,01. ankh. 6.0r, n.tn want
Hd. O. 0 0. On pier.. m. Loper ....en 41
HmereW onlisiss.cal to.salo ow 4,140^41

Modal basin see Imo Owes to ord.,

REPRODUCTIONS CO.,

.24 RIM It.

HAMILTON. OHIO

STANDARD ACTS

Oki, cr I. York taw. alkliPan. We vow
Pre wow Corwant Ylen. InentilMa dam.
Iua DarnotIon Flea Latta,

Bill Stewart Attractions
I WM, Nag Mariscornaa)
I D1/11DAS. t_
TORONTO. CAN.

WANT GIRL Litt{ FOR STOOK

WANT 15 STRIP TEASE GIRLS -15

vaude bill.

CHICAGO. --In hip second engagement

at the State -Lake and the only mud.

houae name in the Loop this week. Cheater Morrie will &Meet a favorable 010.600.

or nearly $3.000 better than hut week's

figure which trickled In during run of

/Corlett In Man They Couldn't Hang and
seven seta. Morris Mos Come Guard on
the mrcen for eupport but la of no boxoffice help_
Chicago opened well with Louts BrocaSeld's The Rains Came and le figured to

bring in Moe $44,000. strong enetigh to
hold over. Not much money exported
loom stage bill topped by a Dorothy Mild
line and three &et.. Rochester's unit
and second week of The Old Maid closed
to a big 643,000.

balsa.. too. is connUng on its picture
to spurt this gross. for flesh end with
Chester Hale line and four act* le put
a routine layout. Screen has timely
Nurse Edith Carel! and. Judging by
opening day business, should wind sip

Goodmmt's Strong $7,600

PADL.-Orpheum,
Goodman Band on the etage. grossed
67,000 for the week ending September
20. House average without stage show
is $3,200. Pic was $1.000 a Touchdown.
ST,

Grosses Up in Ill'p'1's

MINNEAPOLIS. -Orpheus, with Eddie

Dick and Dot litheilog and Raye, John-

1.11. 608 Jelonte. An., MIAMI Meath. Fla ny SsOrta. Jack lifsiench and Low Brork,

spunoWID

WITH

STR0B
L. I 7'1E:
aims Mat Man Is dart. Predop

on Canons., sewers. Lon./
Nit.-011
s Oluis Deneasionk
ITROOLITt CO. Oro, 140, IA W. AA, N. Y.
-

ACTS, PLAYS, SKITS, MINSTRELS
5 NEW MINSTIlitl. SHOW.
OSSIOLIV:

SA
g SCV14.- °IV
COMIC lin ci 1 'MAW SI. hr. MONOLOGS.
Si. 0 TALKMONOLOGS. St.
1.n. +ars
Poss.
OF
1.4. 8.10 Salo. 011.441 *Ms out
Gonad,/
Aft

:DIAN, gl

SASIOLI. (Hann 141. Cart LMarpool. O.

Barry Freeman Wants
rytay. 01-4

repaired.

Wilson, Powell,

Armetta Put Over
Newark Sun. Vaude

skyrocketing. The biggest crowds since
New Year's Ewe. but much more orderly
and strangely enthusiastic considering
that the Cincinnati Reds had about shot
their series bolt, jammed the basin of the
city Thursday. Friday and Saturday
NEWARK, N. J.. Oct. 7. --After four
nights. Clubs and bars got the biggest weeks
of BUISCSAF Tatlike, Attalla. Thretar,
play.
the Shubert, la coming Into the
At the Hotel Gibson more than 200 formerly
cote were placed on the Roof Garden. At black. October 1 proved be to the outthe Netherland Plana cots were placed standing attraction so far. Teddy Powell
and
orchestra.
plus Merle Wilson and
In sample rooms and private dining
Netherland management also Henry Annetta, get credit for drawing
rooms.
took over some 40 ogres in the Carew a await 63.200. Screen faro was Uni'rower, which houses the hotel, to take versal's Code of the Streets.
caret of the crowds.
Vaude shoes began September le with
Cincinnati Baseball Club engaged the Ouy Lombardo and ortheatra. plus se,.

Netherland's dais bistro, Pavillon Ca- end act. House la legit for the remaInprice, where the club played host to the ing atx day. Prices ran from 75 tei 66
400 hungry and Manny ....Paner men taTtltd, and Ms admittedly Win poor.
covering the series. Across -the -river int- Screen fare waa Gene Autry's Cotoredo
erim, such as BOTOTI, IllUs Country Club Sunset.
and Jimmy Brink's Lookout House. also
Tbe following week, when Belle Baker.
benefited from the Wiled crowds. Night NTO
and Eddie DeLeingen Orchestra
haunts along this city's Gold Cont. Cep -

teal avenue. reported big hike In at- headed the bill. prices were dropped to
the present scale. 35, 66 and TS cents,

tendance and receipts.

phis plc. Irish Luck, did 07.1390 for week
ending September 22. Average is .Ix
grand

Is set in Werner and Sloes houses in
Ohio end Pennsylvania. Featured with
the Child, show are Van Horn and
DeBotsci. the Cordova*.
Clark and Curtis, the Donnelly Sister..
Ruth Morgan, Joan 01)sen. Al (Rags)
Sock,. the Aniblen Tumblers and a 10girl line.

the nix used as the Sunday first -run

film as the second feature in the Adams
Paramount the following week

FIRST traveling bend to ploy st Weil
Plain.. h40. In a.l'fal
111""80
Childers. Came here from Detroit
for

fortnight at Cosy Grove Ballroom.

WOLANDI

First and only boa...ding hie. who In aantanni. Penorw151 Mitinai tricks net dloplicalled
by any elder hith.wract artist.

HELD OVER, HOFBRAU NIGHT CLUB

NIGHT CLUBS.
HOTELS,

LAWRENCE. MASS.
INDOOR CIRCUS
Working Any Halictiti No Nets
Wind for Literate,. and Dnalls, Gov The 81111.010, 1564 Oroadmay. Now Took City.

Previous ethos, ws.s $5,100.

Flesh Booms Buffalo Gross

strryALo -T.-rem-ill Century. Inau-

gurating a State -show policy, booked a

ANOTHER THEATRICAL ART SPECIAL!
16x20 -Inch Hand -Colored Enlargement for SI

large flesh layout headed by A. B. Marcos

find your .snail akolos now. This onhe gene witywisam in U. 1. or Canada ontil Hoe. IS.
Ha limit on number pee matill1M40. Ws an On wInsAss war fffff o1 28.41 anlartanients
fee 12.40 errs,
Write for Price Litt:.

75. Oros, was more than doubled. figure
hitting 4.13.160 for week ending September Set as against average of 45.200.

STITES PORTRAIT COMPANY

Revue. La Vie Parts, including Cast of

Moose ark wee led by Johnny Lyons.

Pic. Femme Petrol.

Washington Biz Varied

Shelbyville, Indiana

"The Antertonn Showman's Art Headquarters"

YOUR PROFITS
Itt. DANCE/ PROT'ECT
is Yana. nUnin deryers.

-s Pnrssnst xereen end the Roxyettesr birthday.=

24Y4* HALLS. tztt-r-7.7:-:~÷,:e4,17,,nR,F%t

AFFILIATED BOOKING SERVICE
COLUMBUS. O.

00.00 0:0 st,

The Shubert continued Its laud,
after Myrtle's fall Friday. but kept
the house dark Saturday until Myrtle
MU freed and the stage could be

WASHINOTON,-Por the week ending

NIGHT CLUB ACTS
Au

largest Influx of visitors in its history
over the week -end and tout night club
restaurant. theater and hotel business

with Bony Carlos Annot

I* tall. Thew nab week ending September 22. Pfc. Fifth
Wu c.c.,. priewssid. 1111.
Ttatet It mita., Avenue Girt
S.. 044 an n.ca.rr sarsonstee
Minnesota Theater, with Bob Hall,
rev ions.. Aka
mad OM Illninen end Tacna

NOW AUDIENCES

CINCINNATI. Oct. O. - Huge World
Series crowd, augmented by hundreds of
delegates to the Americium Federation of
Labor Convention being held In Hotel
Netherland Plans here, gave Ude city the

Tusk! Tusk!
CINCINNATI. Oct. 7. -John Boles,
singer and screen star, led a safari
into the bsaement of the Shubert
Theater here at noon today, and few
minutes later brought back alive one
full-grown dephent, meanwhile proving that the garden hoes is mightier
than the bull hook.
It all came about when Myrtle, two ton member of Adelaide Nelson's
Dancing Elephant., cradled thou the
floor of ill. Shubert siege Friday
afternoon while walCIIIct bet on a
Mamba. Worker. laboeed all their the
night to get Myrtle out of her predicament but all efforts to coax, prod.
pull. punt. sod bold her out of the
cellar were of no emit Even the local
fire department tried everything at
Its command. but gave up.
It was then that Boles thought of
the hose ides. Just few speiteere
from Belem' weapon and Myrtle meekly paraded up the trisproviseel steps
that had been hastily oonstructed
during the night In an attempt to get
her out of the cellar.

Helen Morgan. Rufe Davis and ninny
The Oayety, local burlesque house.
staged an extra midnight show Sunday. Youngman were In next and rolled In
with a good 615.200 gross. Second sunny
the fewest dollars. Without a band the
of In Homo 0011/ fell off to Weak 112.1500. Babb Pilots Childs Unit
42.000 VOW novrever, was not so bad.
Oriental has 5 winning combination In
Myatt:a of bit name with the Teddy
sceond run of Stanley end Licingsrone
SPRLNOPIELD, 0., Oct. 7.-Eroger Powell show. 'Torn all thdlcatlone the
And Ledrof the Tropfes, Whl.th is draw- Babb,
former ad man for the Phil policy has finally caught on.
ing the bargstn.consclous trade. Groan Chaises.,
First -run features with the Sunday
Theaters, with headquarheading for healthy 415.500, a 412.600 ters here,Ohio
has lamed Solite Childs' vaude present an interesting booking
Improvement OTer last week's combo of French lollies as advance and press Ituation. Adams is owned by A. A.
Good*,.. Mr. Milos (second run) and agent. The unit which recently began *dents who also controls the Paramount
Earl Biers' Hand.
Its tour at the Nations). Richmond, Va.. Theater. ConasquenUy he Is booking

Mk. 0. at lima 1.1 tionstreiter on stage. itfted the take to
In 11 so,a Intsµ,t,..
nyt one Mk No aktom-Hlw.4 $6100, as against ireertige Of *4.600. for
Hies *I tot CI,. 5 4.01$
and morals. Not sew
Wm. Son, 410 WHITE. 11441.1.1. 'remora

Cincy Spots Grab
Off Series Dough

19

October 12 Warner's Earle exports an ex celiac% week with Honeymoon ea Bell on

Our Patented DM.. 0451 tha Unormis
.1141
Y.. Oannot 1110 14.10.61

ester

Row& yea.

on sage. The Villettltablk Prokson,
etch and Feiclodt. MiCatttOtt and Curtis and
-." LETHERTI NON -TRANSFERABLE DANCE CHECK
the Boxes-nes complete stage those Omer
Should MG) 4111d000 partly due to WESTERN BADGE a NOVELTY CO.,
"Ar."PAIIIMR!"
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The Billboard

Vaudeville Reviews

Strand, New York

(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, Gag. 7)
Broadway thin week lam its chance at
commercielinn. however, had to g ood/looking and personable duo turned
last to observe Jilt 'what Oomph look. Sordid
rear its ugly head with her warbling of It into a more humorous than usual bit.
Me at elme range. After ono of the several
Snow nine Si minutes. John Oaroldes featured In the soon -to most nonsensical publicity build-ups be -released The Boartray Twenties.
field.Prlactilft Lane sinner. Dust Be My
ever scondod a movie star, particularly Prom an audience standpoint the rest Destiny (Warner), Is on the diver sheet.
one whose screen appearances indented of the bill Isn't much more than a pro- The allow caught was a. R. O. The
no reemn for same. Warner now capi log to glamour, but actually It provides Greeks bad a word for It. Could it, after
the climax by putting the young bey good entertattarnent and one or two all. have been Oomph)
On Motley In the floh-and the young
Daniel Richman,
-stops 'red Weems does an excellady duns *rennet and confounds a lot allow
band Job. a/applying awing. balladry
of metiers (Including UM one) by dis- lent
and
novelty
In
a
better
and
more
genplaying a charm a prr.onallty and a erous blend than soma of Ms confreree
State -Lake, Chicago
manner that add up to great deal on load Magee. Featuring Perry Como. (aniseed Friday Afternoon. October ei
more thn that idiotic ftee-totter grunt. who show.stopped with his vocals; DArThe
presents of Cheater Morris. it
Her tune Is Ann Sheridan.
Imre Maxwell. Mee a big lapplansetiretter
performer both 011 the screen and
Despite the handicop of her deaigne- on the rhythm wordage: Mino Tanner. staple
stage,
strengthens
MICIleere Doren -set
don. deoplte the cynicism that holds that whose whistling bong has been a Weems anode revue. While
he hea cluing.] his
anticipation is better than realization milmark: the famous Martins and Ube act little from his preceding
engage/wait
and despite the obvious plug for a forth- Coss, this tints with motion pictures here some month. ago, his pleasant
per coming Warner epic. which taken up half duet:sting the ditty, a different touch /tonality and admirable gilt of gab
her routine, Ube Sheridan handle* her- In a band performance, Weems' work. as both the OM portraying his vtalt InIna
self in a manner that makes one wooda always, Is entertaining. It deserved a fan'. home end [(unite a few momenta
if her wcotteri characterlrattarie In Slims better fate than playing stooge to Oomph. or magic with the aid of a productive
weren't played by two other people. As
Dill also offers than Owen and Topsy
box enable him to More mildly
tar as personal appearances go, tills
in some humorous and unmet tum- Chinese
the way. He will no doubt boost the
probably the best to lilt a mud* holder bling. scrobatica-part of which_ in stow all
grow. for his p. a.. neither
In some time. Mire Sheridan singe. If motion. is exceptional-and general fool- beget/Ince
of boa -bran nor of n publieJtynot brilliantly certainty pleasingly. and ing. Trio followed Mho Sheridan and that
still
puppet.
Mill appearing as be does
handles lines and bits of butane:se with still managed to wring plenty of palm - In major maven
attractions. He winds
admirable grace. poise end ecrice of beating from the worn-out pm/holders. tip the bill and leaves
them begging far
humor. Her sell-derogotton about her Ruth and Dilly Ambrose likewise drew
trad-canrk falls pleasantly on the ears their shire of encomiums with a realty The Clamm Brothers, three novelty bell
and a parody on Are You Ravin' Any fine eghtbItion of banroomstice, In watts rollers, mart things off with several bal1.1.7 ie perhaps the cleverest material and tap tempos. Their Impression of ancing tricks. The pattern is old but
seer Included In Ifollywomien p. a. high-school kids dancing la old, but this some of the stuff still brings respect/ea.

FIRST TIME ON THE COAST * *

*

*

Poe an exit turn they put thee teeth to
teak, two of them holding up the rope
on which their third partner is balanced.
Marion Ryger. announced as a dra-

*

matic soprano from Station WON (local
Mutual chain outlet, la bed ell the way.

MADRIGUERA
RADIO'S FAVORITE SONGSTRESS

PATRICIA GILMORE
THE SENSATIONAL VOCAL TRIO

THE HANSONETTES

work la

NOW PLAYING
.LOS ANGELES. CALIF.
BON AIR COUNTRY CLUB RITZ CARLTON
LAUDCHI

NBC NETWORKS
COLUMBIA RECORDS
Dir.: MUSIC CORP. Of AMERICA

Pritchard and Ler& tap and ballet

WINNIE HOVELER GIRLS

ballroom team, precede Morris with three
numbers that are good in their -wives but
do not look their best in this bargain
house. Ann Penchant excels with her

Six Glamorous Dancing Darlings

turns but they come too line In each

WINNIE HOVELER

routine to keep Impatient cuatornere In
place. Lord double. as emote.
J. Walter Davidson front. the house
band on the stage. Screen hoe Columbian Coon Guard. Ithelnesa henry and
of first show.
Sam Honig blip.

Produret

HILYN (Mr

TONI

LORRAIN( L.ATO
MARC( ANTHONY

NEWEST ROUTINES-

GORGEOUS COSTUMES

Music Ball, New York

NOW PLAYING RETURN
ENGAGEMENT

HARRY'S HEW YORKER. CHICAGO

ROSS, PALMER and STANTON:
E

:

=
=
=
tz:

72

Originators of the Dance to

=

RAYMOND SCOTT'S " POWERHOUSE "

=

Indedming their

o. the "She -Conga"'

E

Now Appearing at LOEW'S STATE. NEW YORK

=
=

Direction-LEW WEISS. New York

:..t.:

I

"

areal] platform. A shinty apieletty.
Ptoreme Rogge produced the show and
did an excellent Job. Color movement,
novelty. OM and talent Is all there. 744
show is preceded by the huge sympoegn
orehentra rendering Enna Ranca's arrange.
meat of several pieces from Carmen.
Pout Demi&

Orphentn, Los Angeles
(Roccewert Friday Afternoon. Sept. 23,1

A classy eerily of acts UM week UM
more than Ore the CneteMers atnple
turn for their money. Shaw and Lee nil
hare the ability to get plenty of land.
with their entice. Working with lilt/Won that no many comedy Atte
today. Shaw and Lee open fast and built
every minute they're on toward a fiaaa
anote. Dent bit la the pantomiming doe
with their hands
Irene Vermillion La back with her taw
femme horn tootles. The act always
goes well here, and Mies Wetralllionv
dome routines click handily too. no
stuff Is intricate and, combined with good
abowmanship, makes for top ad.

Den Charge offers a turn that la re
freatinagly =Tel by putting mow nes
twleta into a stock =We set, Odds

ta *showman and his stuff with thirchls
and cards Ia above the armee- Bent till
was swallOging an egg and bringing
sedan, more Mares has played clot
data sueonwfully for years around here.
and his vaude turn Is MIMI], as flashy.
The afartIngalte present an adagio set
that is Omani because of their ability
to get away from trite routines. Coat
Inning contortions with their other Mot
they net a good band.
Al Samuels, with Chlqulta and Ando,
offetreel tap routines that were eke). The
trio knows its seeps and round. out rte
bill nicely, Bea effort was the military
turn.
Flickerswere Hotel for Women and Sfr.
Moro yakea a Vacation. Mit fair et Oils
iipO

Dean Owen.

funny despite a rather thin

poeltiona The tricks are smoothly executed and act would be aided immeasurably if lass time would bs lost between
teats.
Mirth and Mack prove a real highlight
on the bill with a mock tap and Impersonation act. The boys ere fast and
clean-cut dancers and their take -one of
celebe are presented in a novel manner.
diming with ft Harp* and Crouch° Marx
bit that Is a show -stopper. At first show
opening day they encored with military
tap routine.

RECENTLY

AUDREY 1401/11.(lt

man glee dub then sang m 8Wits
fume, sonic of them stepping out for
slap dancing and yodeling. Nick Nickels
held close attention with unusual on.
city tap, spina and aerobatics atop

voice that doesn't lend Itself to any Loew-Globe, Bridgeport
rowdy situations.
The Golden heir (True and Trudy !Bedewed Monday Snentny, October B
Wilkins). hand baholoten working In gold
Show got off to good *tart with the
satin outfits, hotel the attention with Small
Brothers. two husky MI... ID
their ability to take either top or bottom

COCOANUT GROVE

*A.

tell guitar said tike playing. Be ti
superb on these Imam -manta. Th. 24.

She is not using her voice to any commercial advantage and has not developed a personality that project. across
the footlights. At drat she delineate*
In song the trials end tribulations of a
prima donna from her firat.slik-dress
days to the opera stage and closes with
the Freer Rand Polka, Poor fare.
Hanlon and Clark. hick comedy pair,
are the Drat to wenn up the cnstomors
with tome old but funny goods. Fallow
the nut lane most of the way, with Raga show.
bits and moray songs. The woman

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
featuring

E

October It, 1939

NIGHT CLUBS -VAUDEVILLE

7.7.

actor clever hand-to-hand balorring.
getting ahow-topping spyaritifte. Rol tO
encore.
Joan Brooks. from radio. warbles ova
but abodd ntlek to straight stuff indeed
of her burlesque on Totem fn Our 7'd e,
whIch detracts from her really good clap
mg.

Jackie nichardn, youthful comic wte
also double. as .mace, got off to a sloe
start. with gags falling fist, but Ms
bubbling personality had the audition
howling after a while. along with her
eecentrie booltne, elostng with a IsP
Imitation of the !Meet dances.
Olsen and Faber. mixed team *Me
the Comedy highlight with any cornett
bake and mugging. their pantomime eft
being a maradout Verfetfes of 50,1.
flash act with top billing. dined Pb.
allow. Three mimes In harmony singlet
and Instriunental accompenlment wets
over fairly well. Gels were bit nervo4
es this wee break -In date for met. a
couple of other lovelies do some Wand
"do emanate. with the well.shaped men
doing tops being outstanding, Fellow II
piano accompanies. but mems like men
Atmosphere.

(Reviewed The/nerdy greaffieg. 00. 5)
Stage allow tasted an hour. Rouse nal
With the new ntm, /nreemerwo a Lore peeked. House Monster Harry Rom Is InStory (UAL opening to S. R. 0.. the new creasing seating capacity by several Into
chow should run two and perhaps three eared. Ian bed that abort -Bighted Lose
weeks. Stage show Is a bright novelty executives don't give City Manager Matt
MAI
idea apparently climbed to offset the fklUnderie free min to Metalla.either
miondoe
or full -week rands here.
heaviness of the film story.
wartime bold
The stage show ts called The Clocks factories are taking on aInflux
of at*
and b run off before one set. except that and there Is a steady
new Moots are brought cat end off several workers here.
Scenery represents a greet
Two newt -run flickers. Haling on VIS
times.
mutty of docile. end talent IA pteaentet1 /Thiele Houk and The Challenge, eCe*'
as coming ail a clock's, pendulum or step- p:stsd the four-hour show. all Ret
ping out of a clock's box. etc. Opener Iota.
Samuel A. Lefkowirt
has Alfred Latell, in a bulldog skin, doing
a surprisingly felthful dog Impersonation
that won the audience completely. Elinor
Ptineaa. and
J ames and Doris Berg did a tap and
panto bit and the ballet farts Joined
to form a colorful background.
Louth* letriearta offered a lively toe
polo and Jack de aborchnuot sang In a
'' PSYCHIC WONOtetS.
lovely garden setUng and then Pearl

YVON E

Note, Rooth,* rd Was groat...me WAY TRA Ilillbeat,Ps Maffei,' Preleetioe awe.. LI Robins came Hog with a punchy toe ''stlartelOYOfful tt.,61200C.M.DUING'
"NSATION. 4)1! Roosevelt verity ItAshw
sporinity full of hot spina Roy Sum*
MIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII5 impreeeed. a. anal. with iza banjo, Mac 1

2

October 1.1, 19.19

NIGHT CLUBS -VAUDEVILLE

Palace, Chicago

(ecranord Friday Erenteg. oetop4, g)
grege bill is playing very minor rote
it the box-office this work. the burden

bouldered on 11/C04 ?Purse Edith Cacti!.
tarring Arum Renate. Bustnedie will de imd qa lan;e messier* on she word -of -

month advertiontg picture will eat. far
Ales Beagle's draw here Ls nOthing to
use
shout
Rayne employs four Ate and the Chesser Hale line. which again Ls active to
The 20 kids, present km
hie mutants
Chorus group, open with cute
lAihm Arta, reappear midway in a doll
ovelty sod wind up the flesh chapter
nth Spaniels divertissement. executed
f ib Interpretive tape and In native the
Kett cost Imes.
Jam Tanner. blond tapper. follows
pelting production number with rhythm
rock that Is of stock caliber. The girl
sole as if she has outgrown this tore,
f thing particularly when trying to dis.
ley It In brief wardrobe.
Pats and Jean Hubert, familiar Palace
Isms. are back with their old drunk
=foolery. whtch la as amusing as ever.
Ouse wasn't any too good first evening
We opining day to give them neck reeking encouragement, but they niersped at any rate to go thru with their
enamel,. unreheamed and hilarious
cm bloke (particularly on the men',
At), which boost the number Into the
sot comedy field.
%dila OMANI*. attractive Anger of
tugs, stayed on for four numbers. which
ere comparatitely well received. Bur 'tong that the girl haen't gone farther
am this. having in her favor looks.
Otte and a more than pleasant personIny. Opens with God's Country. then
rcoropanles herself at the piano. marline My Last Goodbye, and finiehes at

of the seta, but of the Foist- on ac Marco
production.
Opener Y the Trojans, three men who
do tumbling, Their rum U fast, each
of the trio coming on in rapid wccossion to do his specialties. Work Inclucla
front and back somersaults and difftcult
twists Each has a. different style, which
berate a tendency toward monotony.
Good opener.

"lied- Donahue and (Igo Is ban

act went well. floored strongmt
Cornea Lore and Derr Barrel PoLka,

takes all honors.
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Rubin, Ellis To 1Flead

Don Pauloff New Unit

In

NEW YORK, Oct. T.-Benny Rubin

Jock Durant stopped the show. Makes
a vary classy appearance in formal dress
and then goes Into satire take -offs of
crooners and picture stare, Sandwiches
this comedy With terrific acrobatics. ask-

and Patricia Cilia will head the unit now
being primed by Don Pauloff for a tour
of gentan:11 appeerancos
Other. set for the east Include Paulofr
Rhythm Makers, &twirl Ache
ing. -Can Herbert Marshall do thist^ afetodic
Clones his turn with bit of ger-ging, Ithythmettes and Taco and Doro.

In which the leading part le taken by singing and acro dancing, and had to
a jackass Pacer in done up tn black. beg off.
face and comes on stage driving a cart
Del Courtney, one of the bands on the
pulled by the jack. Policeman then true
to pull the animal oft the stage, but the way up, present. what he calla Candid
bead kicks both his driver and the cop Camera Music. The music Is vary danceaway. Entire turn hinges on this bust - able and ark tmpreenn as having solid
musicianship. Beat was Its triterpretaneat, and at tiniest It's funny. The lick tton
of Heintelan War Chant, Courtney

New P. A. for Chi Chez

CHICAGO. Oct. 7.-Harold Waller. farThe Chicago Herald and Smentner. which
folded recently. la the new publicity chief
at the Chez PDrOir. aucemding Ted Weber.

mer amusement, department editor of
who Pewee for Now York to take up a

Georgie Tapps In next -to -awing la
spotted very well, production !bah being given by the Ose Footer line. Dtd
three numbers. boot of which was
ballet -style tap full of whirling rhythm.
Really concert stuff nd very showy.
Worked on a raised stage for title routine. Encored with a version Of an old.
time nude hoofer.
A. Robins clewed. Comes out In
grotesque costume and, from the folds
of his clothing. produces watermelons.
music stands and enough assorted junk

in the exploitation office Of the
presented plenty of specialties. Outstand- post
Browdowittrax System. weber.
ing wore Roes. Palmer and Stanton. two Columbia
anoint), of Th Chicago Tents amuse.
men and one girl. who did three dance mane
office. will work under Press Chief
numbers. First was a straight up. the
ends Ruppet, former managing editor A
...rend a modernistic piece verging on The
Tisnes.
ballet and the third a cross between
a shag and conga. Top stuff. Three
vocalists are with the ork, Joe Martin,
Sherman Hama and Phyllis. Colt. MLA
CHARLES & BARBARA

Robin accompantes himself with a weird
sort of humming. Act frequenUy plays
the Rosy and always gets laughs.
Ptc. Eternally Yours OM). hitatnese
Wee off when show wan caught.
Pool Ackerman.

TOY AND WING

Lyric, Indianapolis

JUST RETURNED FROM LONDON HOLDOVERS

Colt made the biggest Mt. doing her
number. with touch of characterization. Had to beg otf rafter a hillbilly

Bold Orr. fit w-t,
LEON & EDDIE'S. N. Y.

novelty. Hayes proved strong, with Marto flu up three trunks. Finally taker. tin Joist fair.
few sets of his own clothes off and Pia Lady of the Tropics
appears as a woman and then as it man
Taut Ackerman.
again. While ell this hake is going on

le front mike with Are You Having Any (Reviewed Friday ironing. October Si
say and Ain't Aftsbehricin".
Once Nelson and his orchestra were
Don IVA broad -comedy Mader, works
tat and furious and warm, up a re- greeted with cheering, whialling. toot -

pcflA if only thru his Ancor. efforts to
lease. And the man is really funny
tin his ridiculous Impersonations and
tuitions, 511 ribbed out with lightning
peed,
Soo Honipbery.

The Billboard

four tunen, including encore. Style Is
buoyant. has rhythm and melody. and

stamping and other marks of voluble
enthusiasm when the curtain parted.
And they rewarded this demonstration
with one of the moot/scat band show*

yet to play the L7TICOireleb wife. snore. glamorous Sterne:
Hither& did her stint to make the show
a hit, particularly with a elcser new
Roxy, New York
version of the song litu Heart Belong*
(Reviewed Friday Evening, October 1) to Daddy. Her other nags. all done troll.
Rosy stage show this week I. badly included Conies tare, Oter the Rainbow
tot together, the production going over- and The Captain and HU Crew. peels
paid on novelty. Ma not the fault interpreted ever So Quiet with the aid

"'CHINESE DANCE STYLISTS"

11

WEEKS PALLADIUM THEATER, LONDON

Oricrnilly Socked lot One Wee' I
4 WEEKS BERKELEY HOTEL, LONDON
2 WEEKS TROCADERO AND
HOLBORN -EMPIRE, LONDON

Opening

Oceenee 13-RI(0 Colonial Theater, Dayton. Ohio.
October 20-RK0 Shubert Theater, Cincinnati.
October 27-RKO Circle Theater, Indianpolis.
November 3-RK0 Palace. floater, Cleveland.

Direction-WM. MORRIS AGENCY, NEW YORK

of clever assistance from the cachastre

boys, and he and Harriet put on their

own version of Two Steeps. People, winch
had the audience demanding more.
Orchestral numbers tnciudsd Deer
Barrel Polka. to version that was a
real show -stopper. Rose Ann Stevens.
Nelson's now ainglog -find.. Contributed

Strange griehaint nuke: Welt, All Right.
and Juraphs. Jrce. She Is singer with
plenty Of pep and more petsonality, selling her songs In an ingraUating manner.
Alm on rho stage are two astounding

acrobats, the Brothers Olsai. who had
the audience whistling and shouting.

upside-00yr' jitterbug dance la
AMERICA'S SNAPPIEST Their
knockout natty.

Minstrel
Shows
1Sdnhdecbodies of Complete Idirseral
Fern Pans. litscalace Mem Opsaleg Owner.. tiltuanti ant CoetedY gongs. Jests,
r.. Peony*, 5aloricep Goofs. Wit., seem
Tarabotrires-eyrirtnIng to put life and wart
in* Toar Wee. Send for Special Catalog.
Denhorie Mayes -n:1 Easton alerrere

linern rawywbers. god..
over 50 mere. Send for Coulee.
re

01 N.Z.blailLt.

t.111111.C'7..1%... Ill.

WIGS

BEARDS

Betty Lou is a fair enough acrobetio

dancer. and Don Cummings fills a bright
spot with a fast -talking. larlat-spinning
comedy turn.
Pis is frirdanagfalis Speediroy. HOLM)
at drat show wits near -capacity on main
floor and unusually heavy In balcony.
H. Ken slay Jr.

Loew's State, New York

(Retiewed Thursday Ermine. Oct. 5)
Layout MU week hes come good Mend lard 1:stitir nettle.. Business when naught
wan Just nstr.
rive Juggling Jewels. all fermata, open.
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do fast parsing, and by virtue of having
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golept Pait
(True and Trudy liillkInx)
ONE OF THE MOST UNUSUAL NOVELTY
HANDBALANCINC AND CONTROL ACTS
APPEARING BEFORE THE PUBLIC TODAY
NOW PLAYING

STATE -LAKE THEATER, CHICAGO
Direction-WM. MORRIS AGENCY

NICK NICKOLS

First Neu, l'ork Appearance in His Latest Offering
RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL, Ncw York-Now
Presenting His Original Drum Dance
Permanent Address -583 Riverside Drive, Ncw York.
Phoe.o-Ed 4-8319

number. Steel:bitten Include a tap dance
by rile girt in placephoreaccat costume.
Slur juggles clubs tisr.tiltanoutiaiy

HANLON
a CLARK
"CRAZY PEOPLE"

mixed team. Is one of those gag and

NOW-STATE-LAKE THEATER, CHICAGO

entire group Juggles clubs which scam
to have inside lights. Fats flash stuff.
Henry Morton and Loretta Dennison.

11111811, 821 W. Cornelia, Okays musical Make numbers. the man dressed
as a stooge Miamian and carrying a base
nie auwase Snow.
fiddle. OW dilliCK he doe. deed -pan
Wao
w reel us -wen
We wetweird
its,

-Tile

mugging and gets his fingers caught
In the strings of his Instrument. Rhe
follmve with an *cm dance which preludes a comic passion sequence. Curl

also plant a clarinet. and on one occasion
Marton really does some tricky Napping
co the base. Turn can be made more
effective with an injection of more
comedy.
JAYA Heuer, dlinlnuUve vocalist. did

Direction-JOHN

BILLSBURY

Marion Ryger
Dramatic Song Stylist

NOW-STATE-LAKE THEATER. CHICAGO
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NIGHT CLUBS -VAUDEVILLE

La Mae A Glover Met

66666 .sre tor ...arm wren ohm ts gstms
are giros./
A

(For Ord...it-a Rower, Turn to Music Brparinerrit)

AtMallah. Sam. Ottl. tLolui Oardral WaahLLgton. D. C., no.
Abe. Iced tather gram Detroit_ no.
AM... Peggy (11111wore) NYC. h.
Aar.. Hank Docomodef World's Pair. NYC
11.berta illeAlot. NYC. h.
Miro. Bob. At Itla Zoete. Organ (Mouth,
Canton, 0.. no.
Anna Bob .Club alkyfalrl Zosterod, Ky., nc.
Allen, Kits (Qum. 14.171 NYC.
AUen. thmrrly draltnrc lto.o.e. Chi. h.
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Arlen. Dolly ilatermattonal Cimino) NYC. DC.
Arsostio. Ilrody ...model Milwaukee, L
AM.@ tiro* tChm.to.
L
Arnold. Inn Ofttranitt 13.111enote, be.
Mb. Paul. Only.. 'Roar. NYC, t.
AcartIn.

Oen.. yen ITovorl Kamm

Acts -Units -Attractions
I?eutcs

Following each IistinO appoars a symbol. Fill In the designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing organisations or inehriduals listed.

EXPLANATIONS OF SYMBOLS
13 -auditorium; b --ballroom; [-yak; cb--cabaret; cc -country club:
mh-music hall; nc-night club: p-amuscment park; ro-road

house; re -restaurant; s --showboat; L. -theater.
NYC -Now York City; Phila-Philidelples: Chi --Chicago.

City,
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et.
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VAUDEVILLE -BURLESQUE

Burlesque Notes
(Communications to New York Office)

Bob Carney unit tit Detroit September
29.... EARL ROOT closed with Venus
on Parade. Hirst unit. In Pittsburgh to
mower in the Bowery night club in Detroit with Billie LaMont.
HENRY
ARMETTA. movie ace. .,pottedi n a Tel bore box with he wife and Mrs. AI Dow
Saturday night (30), was induced to
come on stage for a bow. . SAHJI.
dancer. shifted from Ponies shows here
to laud., for two weeks. Opened October
1
at the Hippodrome. Richmond Va
followed by Jefferson. Norfolk. Va. . . .
BOB TAYLOR. straight man. la In the
Medical Arts Hospital under treatment
for ulcers. May have to remain the MAI
ie
Columbia. Gayety end Howard f_tx
weeks.
VIRGINIA JONES. at the
lusts. "
U.VO.
ipotae orerkwed to find 2ml...tent:id
rease in her lost pay envelope_
14111ERT K. MDiBICY13 latest to bpyo CHICAGO:
Illness at the Triboro is a program THE A. B. MARCUS -N. S. Barger *how,
Or a pnotord insert. Also new. eteloo- A Night at the Moulin Rouge. had
te lobby and outside picture frames. number of Chicago visitors at Its opening
ALLEN 4311.11ERT IntrodUeeel a nose- In Davenport, Ia., teat Monday. Among
y number. Cinderella. in the eel of them were Milt Schuster. Mr. and Mr..
sentbios for September 21) week at the John McDonald. Jack Davie*. Irving
ar. Brooklyn . end intends following Yates. Sam Tishman. Mlles Inealla and
with similar Ideas over the remainder Mr. and Mrs. Will/AM Vannernon (he's
the see.soo. Feria Vogetee wee the the Rialto treasurer). Show Is awing a
. LILLI DAWN loft the number of burly people, among them
nOmells.
iboro to open an estra ettraction at Ada Leonard and Natasha.... ARTHUR
e Tree. Philadelphia. week of Octo- CLA.MAGB, operator in Detroit. Cinaln.
r a.
net! and fit. Louts. was a local visitor.
. GAYETY. MINNEAPOLIS, switched
to a threeoshoer-a-day policy Friday le)
BALLY CELAMBRINO. general man- with
the Bob Perguson-Charmalne sheer.
s: et the New Poople, Instelled Itaitan . . RIALTO
nest Friday 413) is iraottritg
elety and dramatic show. Sunday 4241.
Wiry in in conjunction with six -day the Slily Foster unit. which has
. BOB LEONARD. nes Jacobs, Clinger Britton. RUMBA. Doke*.
gios shows.
Dawn
Melanie
Lobes% Jack Curtis and
w ry. formerty burly Juvenile. here on
ineymem MAO trip het week in corn - Claude Mathis. ... RUBE BERNSTEIN.
my with Billie Cecil. a Los Angeles former burly man end husband of Hands
roe who became Mrs. Leormrd July 31. Waturti, la the company manager of the
at film for Bob Tracy Wan The Hunch - Marcus -Barger show.
irk of Noire Dome.... RED BwrroNs.
rw eonentric comic
ho debuted at the
lofty September B and who wee diseee- Garrick Does Good Business
td in the Catskill. by Tommy Lavoie.
ST. 1,01318. Oct. 7.-cm:rick Theater.
es born held over litelefilutely by Herold
opened September 9 as the only
. PAT KEARNEY. BAA dele- whichburly
hotow has been enjoying
te. celebrated a birthday September 23. local business,
according to Jock Beck.
few days before be suffered a long cut manager.
ere. ride of the face as the result of Broaditay Polite,, with Ceil Vondell
Inserted aefety raaor blade.. . and Pat Panes. Ls current.
I. Hirst Circuit
ARGrE LEE, known as (Raffle. closed at
Garrick. St. Louis, with Hirst unit books the Derrick and show* scheduled
accept a Coast engagement and to are, week of September SO. gorlia's Car 1:1 a bonus in California.
. . LEE sited. featuring Zerrita. Tiny Puller and
alreahli. who replaced Tamara at Harry J. Connelly; October '7. Rockln.
PecoleS September 22. followed Mg - the Toten, featuring Mary Joyce and
Jackson Into the Stir. Brooklyn. Bob Carney. October 14, Amy Fong's
th her fountain dance.. . HOWARD China Doll.. with Amy Fong. Dilly itagin
straight man. just Snished a plc. and Billy Melds; October 21. Daughters
room.* Elietoew Lee. for the Blograph of Ste. Renee and Max Coleman: October
"one) *Mdse. In which be played the 271, Crystal Amen' Torrid Teasers, with
t of Max Schnneling.
Crystal Antos, Fred Binder. Jack Rosen
end James X. Francis.
EW YORK:
7-0).1 BUNDY, atoms manager and chee-

, man at the Eitinge. was again equal
tAn emergency situation when George
tenor, became ill one
lit
y but week and, wee forced to lay off.
body eking over for the time being.
MARCOS HART and Manny King
Eew a double birthday party to the
Stall mornof the Crawford Reuse.
ton. September 20. One of the guests,
s CEnger Johnstone. writes of the
Ioe: ^Neter saw eo much to eat and
ink in all my We. And talk about
an. rift. Present seem everyone from

.

.

It's Art
KANSAS CITY, Mc., Oct 7.-Because arresting officers could not distinguish adepuately between kednese and art. Julio James H. Anderson of the Municipal Court hare
Monday discharged 11 persona arrested when a rice squad raided the
01111* Theater. Tor the out five sawn.
the Oillia Theater hew been the only
local horse to play burlesque.
There were eight chorus girls, two
oomodlana and the manager of the
how before Judge Anderson. Pictures showing the girls in scanty attire were exhibited.
-They were ranging a lewd show;
sale the of hens.
*The difference between lewdness.
and art is a matter of opinion," Judge
AittleTA031 wild- "Demob, what you

.

.

Eitle0ER (COOKIE) WALDRON. origty contracted by Max Michaels for four

irks at the Columbia. Beaton. tr.. in
ateth week October 1 and being held
Pr hodefinitely. Write* °timer: "Ern

ry proud to say I'm still Timor:to
re."

.

.

AMY FOND was extra attree-

at the National. Detroit. Week of
!Mb, A heading a east compoord Of
DO Welles. Jean Wede. Irene Wynn,
ly Hagan.
el
Charles Harris,
any Lyme. Jack Morrison and Wyn
in

Shuberts Want
Brooklyn House
To Drop "Follies"

The pollee couldn't. So the charge

was TILUTILU.4.

Mack

By BILL SACHS
(Cemiliminicaliona to CirselensH Welt&
AUL Roam: hendlinen the floor ehow

P
which cracked the new season at the
Commodore Club. Detroit... . GEORGE

LARAY. former AEA rep In Pittsburgh.
has Joined the Orest Huber as advance,
publicity and personal 'reneger. Huber.
who r5oently align tented his turn with
eralstants and effects. is working Western Pennsylvania and Ohio.
. . B. B.
HENRY, formerly prominent In magic

organleatIon circles but who has kept
his whereabouts dark accret in recent
year., la still trouping It with the Harley
Sadler Show to the Lona Bier State.

S. S. is seriously contemplating launching a ifinum plc show on his own, augmenting hie film programs with his sand
pointing, and magic.... PUNJAB. Viaticum and fire eater, pedals from Seattle.
where he Ls now playing. that hostas..
I. good in the Pacific Northwest. .
OTIS MANNING. now epending most of

his time writing fiction rather than on
magic, Infos that hie auto and de luxe
trailer are pointed toward the West
Coast, altho he says be may change his
route at any time for parts unknown.
... ROY HOWARD opened Monday (9)
at the Massa Cafe In his home village
of Pittsburgh.... JUST AFTER taking

L

1.,411.1

1270 SIXTH AVENUE
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Briskinan-Leventhal
Burly Into Prove,
Bridgeport Spots
NLW YORK. Oet. 7.--fatm Beteirman,

operator of the Shubert, Brooklyn. In
partnership with Jules Leventhal, has
taken over the Park, Bridgeport. Conn.,
and the Modern. Providence, both 1.750

for a burly accey. aaraltar
policy prevailed In these theaters 1.1051y
capacity

Plana are for two shows daily. with

seats reserved. Park opens October 231
and Modern October 90. Companies will

rotate from the f3hubert. Brooklyn. to
the other two foe a run of three weeks.
Eddie Lynch. now at the Shubert. will
be general producer. Permlaticai to use
the name -Burlesque" has been obtained

from authorities In both towns, said
Brinkman.
Max Rudnick, part owner and operator of the EatInge here. who alerted a
lease for the Lytle, Drtdgeyoet, ins undecided today as to what policy he wend
install, now that the BrIskman-Leventhal
group In to Invade the town with Its
girlie show,

Purlesque

Review
Follies, Los Angeles

Rerietee4 Monday Loentng, Sept. 55)

BM really on the upswing here after
the hot spell, and show caught found
the house nearly Ailed. Potties has been
Malang up tame top entertainment in
the past few weeks. and the production
this week Is tope for burly fare.

Material we. much better than avenge.
Blackout featuring Bob Freeman taking

the part of a baptised was good for
plenty of laughs. Bit about the loth

aviators got good response.
In the strip department Betty Rowland
still beads the parade. Bbs is tops end

her strips, combined with real dancing
ability. put her act in a clam by itself.

June March takes the bows for being the
beat looking and moms to be getting
plenty of the boys back for each

of show. Joe Ann Daze is okeli on I=
and knows how to get the most out of
strip. Osy Knight packs plenty of per tonality and manages to .tU her act.

In the comic department the la wha ges
to as swell a line-up na seen aroUnd here
in many seasons. Billy Reed and Gus
Schilling got plenty of chuckle.. Jack
Romig also dors ctch.
Stralahting Is handled by Bob Tree those gulllotIne pictures used In the October 17 tante of Pie magasine, Dill Neff man, Paul Wert and Larry Mermen. Norbroke Into burly at this boom as a
while doing a show at the Penneyiesnls man
and has been Improving right
State Teachers' College, caught hie finger warbler
He works very well in the bite.
under the chopper, the blade messing along.
Best production number was Start the
up the digit pretty Madly. He still Day
Right.
the line girls opening In
has the finger bandaged, but the doctor a prop bed with
and going Into their dance.
says the injured membee will come out Very eflectlein
duff. Norman handled the
okeh.
. PAUL R. IfeCULLOCH. ama- vocal on this one.
teur megiell and superintendent of pubwarbler is Roden., Ritchie. She
lic wheal. In The MIMI. Ore, writes he.Femme
a good voice for this type of spot.
In to Inquire whet has become of the
Paul Locke handle. production. with
Oreat Virgil ( %%wit Mulkey) and Philip Owego Clark as dams manager and °MitFoawell. Where ere you boy. biding? er Webb house manager. Milt stein is
. HARRY WONG. with HlIderbousta p. a.
Dean OwesUnited Shows early in the season. Is
currently presenting his Chinese mare
WHYTE returned to Chicago
then the State of Wwhington.... WEST toMARTY
take clump, of the new theater deCOAST magic lads ere svondering If partment
opened by Eddie Shen. Whyte
anyone has heard of Cantu. who opened has been In
New York for the lost year.
in London July 15 and who was to hem

NEW YORK. Oct. 7. --Court has let
October 14 as trial date In stilt filed by
Lee end Jacob J. Shubert September 29
against the Samba Amusement Co.. Inc,
0250.000 damages and art injunction
Win.... PAT JOYCE Was added to the for
to prevent defendant from using name gone to Parts from there.
.13111Utiort lealliess." The defendants operate the Shubert Theater. Brooklyn. and Ir OS LLAGICOS. Los Angela*. gathered
have been billing and advertising aws
McNALLY'S
at the home of Edgar Bergen
-Shubert Follies." Name -burlesque" has e ndreeenUy
Charlie McCarthy for one of their
BULLETIN
been censored by Mayor La Ouardla and regular
meetines, with practically all
the
Department
of
Lteenaing.
turning out. Event was dubbed
PRICE ONE DOLLAR
Shubert.' Cult states that since 1993 members Night,
with these enWrtaining
eta, animal. ORIGINAL 0021001I
they and Billie Burke Ziegfeld have Corrigan
their tricks In reverse. Deegan
to
Ideeteseas. T Art. fee Two laden. T
owned the right to the Ziegfeld Forties. doing
Acres ter
WI Yawata le Paireente.
opened
the
show with a chalk talk and
Complaint oontende that public hes lance finished With
cracking wee on
troVer&elaArisie..41'1..e.tielti..4Qt=
aesoclated the word Potties with the Shu- the crystal bell.Charlie
le yinetivi
A picture was shoWn
Ooomow
bert*, therefore. any combination of
Orinekom.
Bont.in.
some of the interesting stunts pulled
words such as "Shubert miles" Is eels - on
iteewn Int..
turd Sewn
Ihaarels
by
Harry
Houdin!.
The
abate dated
representation and giving the impremion
Faweietee.
l.L
1,1Z
hack to 1910 when Houdin% flew the
that enterprise Is run by the Shubert..
1.:ot
t:,iurNSZL.10"114',Ir
first
plane
In
Australia.
Edward
swat.
Milton
R.
Weinberger.
attorney
for
the
la,
it,
innel
2o
tO
1.0..ca mem,
lack o-,-.
Shubert% sold the sort was not reeking manager for Mrs. Houdin]. furnished
removal of term follies from all burlesque the film, ... JOHNNY BAUER scribbles
WM. McNALLY
theaters but Wee confining his suit to the from Akron. 0.: "The town IA full of
1111 Earl 123111 Street, New Yells
Shubert Theater. Trial WIZ be in Su- magi-Baron Ormsby. the Magthis. the
preme Court.
Delertonleros and myself-all working.
Several of tea !MVO been out to partake
of Horace MershalEs hospitality. Tee
Just fmlehod eight weeks of faire then
Michigan and Ohio and am heading east
to fill three weeks in Peru...Waal&
niteries.- .
WILFRID ERLANGEN..
known professionalyy se heelostan the

No. 20

The 11111board

Magician, Ran temporarily iaiel aside his

wand to Join up with the Ambulance

of it, Fasillem Mont Royal. betRADIO CITY NEW YORK Corps
ter known as the 05th Montreal Regiment. His father has been In military

service In Canada for 20 years and MA
brother died an a Belgium battlefield
1915.

.

.

.

.1111 (HERMAN. of the :So-

noma] Magic Co.. shoot. us the Oro

copy of his new supplementary catalog
No. 0. containing TS pages of magical
effects, most of them brand new. The

MID. pictured are Ideally adapted for
magicians working clubs or for the entree
tooktng for novelty or two to pep up
his routine. . CHINE= MORRIS,
.

the mono Mar magic enthureast, Is greeting his host of Chicago magician Meads
during hie engagement the week at the
State -Lake Theater to the Windy City.
. THE OREAT NICOLA writes Mends

that he Is now In StallepOre and doing
a swell Weiner. Were clIppleip thew
that the Nicola myeter? revue Is being
well received.... WS ANOICLES MAGI
will week numerous free shows at hospitals and Institution to and around the
town on International Magic Day. Oette.
bee 91.

JOHN TAYLOR
iforirkift
art b lawl arta
imeweintier.

wee, leanest Nat In. Se tan,

It

lo

H. 0. le8.1.88. 72f Loewe Am Pousie. P..

The Billboard
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REPERTOIRE -TENT SHOWS

Conducted by BILL SACHS-Common:cat one to 25 Opera Pee. Cincinnati. 0.

Rep Ripples

Winstead Minstrels
End Season Nov. 4
FAYETTIEVILLE. N. C.. Oct. 7.--WInstead's Mighty Minstrels Intl *all it
meson November 4 after a 3d -week trek

tentorhow game this season. with
Ben punning en advertising wrinkle to
success, have been in Clncinnatt the

tiensported on *even trucks and three

stead. owner -manager: David Wiles, stage
manner and producer: Witted Wiles,

chants producer: Frank Stone. bandmaster. and Red Jernogen. elsorakiast.
C. I. !Whereon 11 agent.

Ward, Smith Folk Clash
In Reunion and Picnic
VERNON, Tex.,

ing med. and desert..
Those present from the Ray Smith

Show were Manner and Mrs. Ray Smith.
Mr. end Airs. Wally Hanle and family.
Harry and Jean Wright, Lary and Jayne
Flood. Lecta Ward and George 0. Smith.
Members of the Jobnne Ward Show
present were Johnnie and Bobby Clean
Word. Bob and Marguerite McLean. Mr.
and Mr. Inset Smith. Mr. and Mr. Bud
day. fiddle Delay, Roy Wilma. Tommie
Conk end Starter Anthony Ward.
Seth shows have just Invaded Texas
territory.

ahead of the Florida Orange Biome,
to do the bills lot the Orpheus Theater. ... ALICE RICHEY. of the Omen
Electric unit show bearing her nue.

last several weeks visiting relativm. Litho
journeyed to Chicago over the lad weekend to visit with her brother and easterIn-law, Mr. and bin. Larry Cassidy, Larry

postal. from Santa Monks, Calif.: -Flea
are to head east soon. Had nice birth.
day dinner with Loot* and Joe Yule
Have met many burlesque and rep foie
out here. Hurricane did much damns
We are at the beach." . . . COSE
GRAVES. formerly with Marne E.
Bybee Players and the Melrose Eno*
Co, is now an attorney In PtttPr-rr.
Kan. . . Jrtiemc AND KAY BIROpl
with the Bert Gagnon Mayers the Ian

have been held there for him recently
has not yet matertatired. Thee benefit
sponsors who have been waiting for better show weather have plan. all rot and
are ready to spring at the Opportune
time, Leon says.... POSSUM 0111, and
wife. afraid of being trapped In leg and
mow, left Columbus, O.. October 3 foe
their foam grounds In Oklahoma and
Texas, . . . PICKERING FAMILY have
had a favorable summer mason. . .
TATX dt DEXIAREST are trarrang onenight stand trick at Seattle to play the
Pacific Northwest. Troupe will offer

tees

being preadent of the stage electrIctang
Union In the Windy City. Ben stuck
clue to CIncy to take In the World's
Serles games. , . . LEON HARVEY. wellknown repertorian, who recently lost he
leg In an auto crash, writes from Columbus, O.. where he has been recuperating, ummer, are muting french and -elf.
that the benefit show which was to

passenger ear.
The Winstead organization. which Carries 48 people. Including 12 -p=er band.
le anted to resume early next March
tinder a new top, a 70 with three 30 -foot
Middle pieces.
The Mow's .left comprise. E S. Win-

festivities which lasted from noon until
late In the evening. Songs. dances. cafe.
rope spinning. broadcasting and story
falling eomprised the program. 1.ecta
Ward was crowned -Queen of the
Dumpling Deb..' The other women of
both companies took a free hand In serv-

CLAIBORNE worm, advance
and billposter, ham just cloyed the serum

BEN ANDLILLIE HFXFNER. out of the Minstrela and hat returned to Memphis

under cameo. Up to this writing the
show bunt tut a day. with businessis
to date highly retiaactory. Show

Oct. 7.-Johnnie
Ward and Ray Smith thews clashed to
friendly reunion and picnic here 00 Leber 1, with 25 permed joining in the

In Montana to reported okeh trustee.,

.

VIRGINIA Street/U.1r (telt) and
itaeghtey, Party, who lane born with
the leehttrle Show In litimoren. all
season. Orvieto no the wf,te el Homer
Meachum, comedian with the Men tills Company.

Bryant Showboaters
To Air Over WLW

CINCINNATI. Oct. 7.-Billy Bryant
and hie showboat players. winding up
their 10th sunnier seem at the foot
of Lawrence aired here. take to the air
wave, over Station WLW hero at midnight next Saturdey, and will be heard
In condensed version" of showboat playa
at the same time for the next tour con-

secutive nights.
First offering will be His Dead Sister's

Beloit.

In

WI... . HARYKI

AND ELEANOR BRANDON, former unit

managers, who have been inactive for as
past two years, lame returned to the fteld
and are framing a circle to play tenet
Colorado. . . . DILL WIGHT has closed

with Henry L. Brunk'. Comedian..

JI2531 AND GOLDS'S Octane. a. after no.

Ins with Henry Nears circle. have Jotted
WILLIAM JULE has opened his Mitre
Iota merry-go-round of 14 towns. with
Rochester es the base town.... MANX
CRIDER/C. merry years with Ted North
Mayne, hae severed hi. connection We

Goff's Comedians In the South.

Tonight's the "At by E. P. Hannan. the troupe to head his own milt,
. RTJTH ICEELAN, who did specialties
.

.

and Ingenues with Chick Boyes Players
in lencoll. Neb. the pest summer. haus
joined the Crater Players in Elwood,
Ind. . . . CHICK NOYES will have two
circles In theaters until the first of the
year. One will operate on 14 -day wrong

out of Hebron. Nab.. and the other
similarly from Sidney. Nob. Herold
Clauldin will menage the latter. . .
.

HAZEL McOWK`4 Players wind up Um
canvas mason October 10 and after s
Intel layoff reopen CAI loop 01 Ne.
breaks towns.... BILLY CHARLES. alik

Neil and Caroline Schaffner Players di
summer, has Meted 'Fed North PlArK.r.
Kansan.... MARIAN MARSH end Jut
Howe. with Ward Fletcher's No. I unit

Iowa all summer. have gone smith if

M. X. (SKIPS DEAN. vet rep comedian of prepare for the opening of the Mate
some 20 seamen with the SE az IL Show batten Players.

out of Sioux City. Ia., Is wintering In

Lincoln, Neb. He did not go out In 1130 CARL WHYTE. pianist. Is a recent oCelbut worked In a free act (Sandhill
tinn to the Stile //organ Show, me
Minot) booked by the Ernie Young of- touring
Arkanau
. THOMAS E. ROBfice on ptonica end fairs.
INSON (Texas Thin) mean. 1.1,13mo-ten
with a small trick In school. and lolls

to Meadealppl. Robinson wan fermerty
BROUS. formerly with Billy engaged In radio work In Vicksburg
Mies, and Mobile. Ala. . . JOE RAOCOMITY, formerly with Peagin.Wilmt
Player. left Kansas City, Mo. recently
to join the Orme-Thornton circle In Lava
. .
DIXIE QUEEN Showboat, now re
the Menouri River. la reported to be de lug temporarily for reorgantration.
tington.. . . J. !RANK COLLINS la HARRY
(IKE) EVANS, Itective In lit
The anoint Showboat ts carded to booking a noun trick In schools to
field for AVMSl years. lean one.
wind up Its local semen around the Latart Octants', Ida. tiring bits from old rep
In North Dakota. . . . 11AP.RY
plays.... JOHN ELLIS Is playing schools ntehter
middle of November.
AND MARK. PAMPLIN, formerly vie

Co-starring on the ether pro- Feetrilra Milroy's Comedene and who
Kirk's Georgia Minstrels
grams with Billy. who claims the title recently closed with the Lewis Aso..
"the wortdi worst actor." will be his Circus as car manager. bas joined P. S.
To Remain Out Till Dec. 15 of
15 -mar -old daughter, Betty Bryant. Wolcott's Rabbit Foot Show Inn similar
humeroum curtain speeches will capacity. With him aro Jim Lindsay.
NATCHEZ, Mies. Oct. 7.-H. I. Kirk's Billy's
be ono of the highlights of the air pro - Jay Manske, Joe Simpson and Oren Dot..
Secret.

Famous Georgia Minstrels played a .1.10 manful engagement at the corner of State
and Canal entree Monday night. Weather

was mid but felled to keep away crowd.
Business wee good. Show mu snappy.
well uniformed. with considerable new
equipment.
Personnel of 35 people le all colored
with exception of owner and advance
pram agent. Manager leek said he hoped
to keep the unit out on onorsightera
In the South until December 15.
Band. composed of 15 Wee* paraded
here et noon on day of show. During
the performance and the afteoplece
the "pit' orchestra of 10 played. Troupe
recently played successful dates at
Ferriday.

Vidalia end other town In

Northeutem Louleena, end from here
continued the owing thru latasisdppi.
Show WAS enlarged recently by the
addition of equipment purchased from
Jack Naylor of Alabama Mlnstree,
wham show burned recently In Texarkana. 'Tex.

Spann Show Will Wind Up
Tent Trek Late This Month

the Hugo Mayne, are visiting

with

!Endurance Shows

relative. In Btanberry. Mo. .
/.105
PARSONS la playing Ohio schools vita
his educational unit, Pete Wirh: ts
doing the advance.... WALLACE
Player. are rehearsing for their Kauai

heat, the end seem. near. ConFox-Pughe Jamboree Ends; the
ileetanta remaining aro Bernie Darrow
and LaVerne Reeees. Gordon Haring and
75,000 Attend 11 -Day Run Mary
Walter. Frani Crux and Dora

will spend the minter at her home
Arknneas
BILLY BAUCUM, forrpre/
with Ted North Players and in rule

4Communications to BILL SACHS, Cincinnati Wiwi/

.

.

circle which Is slated to open October
.. DIONNE RECO= has emcee her relations with Cede'. COrriedlans ant
.

and Marvin and Joan Helmer. the put two years at Topeka, Kan. left
Oct. 7.-The JIttetnng Lopes Walter
performed the Ice act
(See RAP RIPPLES or. page SS)
Jamboree of 1830. which operant here Mary
recently. Concession. aro operated by
ST.

1,0015.

September 21 under direction of Sam

Vox and George W. Puglie. rimed Sunday At Birnbaum. with Hugh% Dorr peddling
night. October 1. Show played to over the corn. Joe Ornber Is in (mama of
36,000 people, according to the promot- nmintenance.
ers, during the 11 day. at the Auditorium. General admission woe 40 cents,
TOMMY arviail, cordtng from nee -

but that city was flooded with as:serial
coupons, which admitted the public upon peyment of 15 cents servtoe and tax
charge..
Fourteen tempi entered the Contest.
with the final winners being Sammy
Mann and Mary Ann Carroll. first: DIM.
Johnson and Virginia Connors. second:

PROSPECT, 0., Oct. 9.-Spaun Family
Show, which brunched ttri canvas mason
may in April, will continue outdoes
until late this month, Moon:11rd to Marge and Wally Happy, third. RunnersByron Shaun. manager. Show Is this
who were eliminated on the final
season working with all new equipment up
night were Mel Ahlmeno and Carotin
end truck.
Buddy Fleet and Putt KM* and
Spann, who says the show lea made Shiner.
Tel
end Juanita Arnold. Ed
money Oats meson. reports the company colored orchestra funstated the music,

Jack Naylor Is Loser
When Fire lilts Show
TEXARKANA. Tex., Oct. 7r -Fire d

both. N. J. would like to know thru undetermined origin destroyed most of
those columns what Ire ler:eilberg, for- the equipment. Including the tent. cosmerly unit George L. Ruty enterprises. tumes and bend instruments of Jul
4 doing now.

BILL AND ELSIE McQUADIC card from

Naylor's Alabama Minstrels attar a Idibl
performance here recently. No one on

injured In the blue.

tattle InsursreOP

Flushing, N. Y. .het they would like to was earned.
road a line on Bill Rose. Jim Cotter. Mike
Manager Naylor has sold his reettom
Drown, Jerry Allan, HUI Parker, Johnnie Mg equipment, Including several twee
Maher, Billy and Doris Donovan. Jerry to It. L. Kirk. owner of the Georgia 1110'
and Edna Omen. Johnny Groves and &trete. Kaytor Stated he II bearing al
Clicis Wood. Bill nem -Don't think we road -show business to open a roodUcst
will dance for a white as I have s good In Lake Providence, La.
la now being booked by Jack Richard.. with Reel, Bergman, Lenny Palm. Art job on my old work..
The week the Spann ore...Mutton is a Wolfe and Hal Brown acting as °Mama.
`WE WISH to let our friends know we John Lawrence Ends Tour
feature of the Fall Festival here.
Special vaudeville acts peat:Mod ham
WORTHINGTON, Ind- Oct. 7.-Icla
left the endurance Odd and are
The outfit will again winter In Adel- nightly
during the jitterbug contest were nut residing
In Galveston. Tex write. Lawrence Players closed their tent Drawl
phl.
Mr. and Mr. Byron Spent will
by the Joe Ether Thutetcal
end Cliff Shoe'. They add that lea Saturday at Annapolis, Ill.. aid
remain in quarters rill winter, but the furnished
Booking Agency. St. Louts. The show Pranose
remainder of the family will go on the morcd from St. Louts to Cleveland. inhere they would like to be kept informed DC several weeks In that State. The aroma
the actottlat of their friends tnru the totaled 10 weeks without a night h."
feed.
they opened Thursday night at the column.
by bed weather, record for the con Auditorium_
pony. Butanw wee better than at -TT EIPSAIS as If everybody is getting potted, especially thou the Illtnols
the fruit buninere,- write* Joe Heide,
Norton Show lilts Stretch Into
Bananas from Chlcago. Joe A01 that
t
ni,=
LOS ANGELF-S, Oat. 7.-Opening Larry Cappo and Marty have madman
here September '7 to fair busineu, Red and aro ceiling bananas In front Of
flea.. too. me A need Pa
WANT
Norton. Walknanow continuees to pull Marge Sheffield'. MOM According to
HIRAM, 111.1.1soa, Real PRIOr.
0.1;
satimfactory attendance. Four couple. Joe. Maria claims that by Christmas she too
seed.
*am
WIN,
*so. WAWA% onMAAr...
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C411.Atne.
out of the 14 starter* are battling it out .311 have a chain of fruit store. and that
FOHLEP.IND. at this writing and with judges Forrest Toddy LaMar will be cuhier In her now
HOWER SHOW PRINT
BEM H011e COWBOYS AND Olitli
Salley and Walter Orafekey turning on (See ENDURANCE SHOWS on page 271
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"lens of this type may Show the fight
foe water rights or
crusade against
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even grade the ULM!ra given by the wito a featureiength movie, and the
students. The reading list might even biltrooms. where the shone are generally
refer students to back Issues et the given, are packed. Large teener canape.
newspapers on fUe In the school tindery. numerous in the State, are also good
Western ploya while sppealing to the save for roadahowmen operations."
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cave many
shows thlt put winter at hotels. The
films shown were made by him during
his various trek. across the Volt
States.
Sixteen min. films are very popular In
Florida. especially in the Minn, ergo.
roattshoeman.

Van

Ness

where many programs are run from November la to April 31, Van Nem reports.

Questions and Answers
When veiny rear pro/melee, hen is the

tam run? Key saved firma be used for
rear projection? J. L. K. ktissiestppl.
There are two types of rear projection

-that which is shot on a mirror and reflected ou the back of the screen. and
direct rear project/Mut. e.. throwing the
picture upon the back of the 'eruct.
Projection of the film on the minor end
then to the Nitwit may be (forte with
sound film. Direct rear projection with
,ound film Is not possible with a regular
machine for the reason that it is necessary to turn the film around to keep tbs
pictures on the wrcen richt side Up.
settings from boyhood days with a Since sound film. have one line of
string and plat to Use proud ny- sprocket perforations and e timing
mote» of today.
track, It is Impossible 10 turn this typo
ROMEO AND JULIET, released by of film around.
Cantle* Alms. an thin-mt.:I cartoon
by Patel Terry. A comic cartoon
emetic of the trnenortal romance.
THE PIRATE SHIP, released by Cattle Plias. another Terrytonn Story
of 'had pirates on the high anat...FOR ROADSHOWMEN
THE CRIMSON CIRCLL released by
18 GUARANTEED RECONDITIONED
J. H. Hotfbets & Co.. Inc. Edgar
Wallace's famous thriller. A baffling
16MM. MOTION PICTURE
mystery solved by Scotland Tare.

BARGAINS

Mars Nosh Dewy. June Dupree and
NUR MeOinnia.

Castle Films. movie trip around OLD CURIOSITY SHOP. reheated by
J. H. ituffberg a Co. Inc. is
The film give.
San Francisco.
Charles Dickens' famous cluste
bird's-eye Non of the great city
produced on lavish scale and Inwith Its
towering skyscrapers.
terpreted by yam of ithakeespeareen
Coldest Oat. Park. Chinatown. hisactors. Including Ray Petite. =Aloe
toric Dataelon Doloree and quaint

Denson mid Ben Webster.
Fishermen's Wharf.
THE FORBIDDEN TERRITORY, re- TALKING FEET, relented by J. H.
Hedfberg & Co. Inc.. features Hazel
leased by J. H. Hoff berg & Co., Inc.
Ascot, eight -year -old dancing star.
an adventure story in which failure
supported by cast of Juveniles Who
meant death. Stars Gregory Retort
One, dines end play.
and Hinnies Barnes.
SECRET OF STAMBOUL, released by TRAILING THE IAGUAR. released by
llottherg K CO Inc.. authentic
I
J . H. lleftberg & Co.. Inc- a spy
end thrllling adventures In Mexican
melodrama based on the novel by
jungle country with bow and arrow
Dentate Wheatly and Owego Hill.
Stars "Tee Stone and Dan Rrennan.
Produced on actual location and
feeturee Valeele Hobson, Jamea STARUGHT NIGHT. released by .1. H
tioffbrrit S Co., Inc.. a drama based
Mean and Frank %tomer.
on the Inspiration by Pranele Gruber
FRESH WATER FISHING. releaved by
end Joseph blobr that gave the
Cantle Alma, a movie of the outWorld the Itnametal hymns Sits'io
done. Alm gives tbs history of

nuelern Issak Walton' In natural

".

N NNNNN 01.10114 NEW TONZ-4141, Mow
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New and Recent Releases
SCHOOL FOR HUSBANDS. released by
J. II lb-MS:erg Ar. 00.1ne..- comedy
Of spectal Interest for wives and
featuring Rex Harrison. June Clyde

and Mena Churchill.

75c

Billboard

cub-

Florida Hotels,
Trailer Camps
Good for Shows

..;

45th YEAR

Founded by W. IL DONALDSON
aunt/ate them fights. There Is no doubt
of Are Amosuninf
that if the guide is handled correctly err L.c.nt
Weekty In elm Wald
the student. will seek informatten In
Illombto Leen swept N Oleoulalitn
their textbooks on the situations which
Parblithed (wry Week
they Sow In the film. Not only is trite
Ily The $I11Mr.d Pubbskle
sus aid to the teacher but encourages
N. IL
teachens to urge students to ttend the
44.tiert.......1111.. 41.414enl.
showing of films of this nature when If W.
1-1.11,-TISIIINVP
guides are available.
A. 0. NAITTMANOLItellb
Documentary films, which are growing erstom ow.s.
0 Pbuo. eitenneassl. O.
In popularity, offer roadahowmen an
e. C. 5IJOANNI11. 1411e
excellent chance to boost their attend- Modem Diets.
1444 Ilemenap, Ora Teel. N. V.
ances thru guides, Not only are stu4 Primus. Wet, TIM 111111fomel

yelpers Note. Last week e story hi and students of the Ruttish clam. In
his reetion fold of roadshownien who this connection, one project which is
emptoylny photos:Say glades Issued generally toed. Is to have the elms write
edteretional and Recreational Guides,
story of the film in schools where
,e.. to Mita interest in films. These manual training le taught, the project
ides trite satient feet. on the /Um can be the building of miniature set
nd tell mete/king of condition. ender similar to one of the scenes In the film.
Decease
-etch the /Us was made.
To glee spectfic eases to writing guides
Arse gullet are oresleble on compere - few
of the late releases are mentioned.
rely fell' Meant trims. roadsketemes Guides to these films haven't been presit fo know how to obtain them on pared bill the subjects offer excellent
floss which they hare fn their libraries opportunities fee readehoormen to try
teen booked. This article tells hove their hands at this effective method of dents attracted to shows with those
outline* and suggestions but parents
se rubles can be prepared by the exploitation.
who have had their attention called to
&Olin:men himself for films on which
U a roadelsownian has booked Crooked the film by a note from the teacher or
published guide is draftable.
a comedy -mystery featuring Zama tetras a discussion at the dinner table
NEW YORK, Oct. 7 -fleaneing the Circle,
Piths
and
Jimmy
Oleoulann.
a
mimeoNan want to we the film.
terra created in films by photopley
guide on this chow Could easily
Where roadishowrnest
attendunits abd other literature fit almllar grephed
be made up with the assistance of ance at their shows willbelieve
be Increased
ke-up, roadshownien desiring to 1n - members of school faculty.
Of
counts.
by
the
use
of
guides.
there
atoned
be no
*nee met, ettendance are now seeking this guide would not bear, In this case. hesitancy in weaning then, 04 course.,
drstt their own to supplement a the indorsement of a national group, where they can be obtained already
tornisretively small list available to the but the recommendation
of IL school printed, they should be bought. The
6mm fteldwow.
group would have much weight In the hut that the guides are not available In
non In which the school is located.
all subjecta should not discourage the
or own guides or have them written
The rosdeberwmarVe first work in use of guides In the !cut. A little time.
tot first ascertain whether the outline timing -lug
for his special guide. le to little reasoning and acme extra effort
to be plutoptay study," which is
the principal and teachers /emit. and co-operation will turn out a guide
e general treatment of the picture contact
tar with the field covered by the film that will boost intereet In the film.
adult* and students of high echoed tD question. In the eszo of a comedy- When a resdahowman has people thinke. or "group ductualon pamphlets." modery the roadshowertith might be a ing and teleing about a picture, he boa
hich primartly are for students.
named., to which teachers would a crowd. Crowds account for road.
in the cue of the film study treat - little
be best to write the guide. A talk with almerman's sneer -as In every mutton -ere the rcedshowman or the person the principal will solve this problem. remit -Mesa of the typo of films shown.
Aloe the guide ehould give irrnopsis While the English teacher would boil.
the film and, where pcsalble mention
be the logical one to meteor the
Im with which the audience Is teni]. nerdy
talon and write the booklet. there is
This discuption varies according to
a possibility that nomeone on
1, cape of picture and the amount of always
faculty Is familiar with movies to
t
-Auld available. Something re- the
general. Films not band on defunte
the making of the film should
molly be handled by anyone
t
o In the guide: this Information texts could
with school work and movies.
i
,robebly be secured from the familiar
A picture such as War In Europe oilers
,
l
roadthownwn an unlimited field for
NEW YORK. Oct. 7.-A new angle for
exploitation thou the medium of guides.
Ileeklees Similar
Nearing the picture, the roadahoer- ntaidsh owoun. that of making and short -cup dlicusslon booklet Is similar While
movies at hotels, was auggested to.
or Reacher satiating him could log
photoplay oppreciation outline man
day
by William Van Neu. Itimm. camera
the BOCTIG5 Ill the picture. Referring
be exception that questions and list past
Sauce of a daily paper, stories
t for different claims are given. to
f
ter
several month 1n Florida. where
of
war
preps-ratiosa
and
battles
could
be
types of pamphlet, may Include secured. 'These would furnish detailed he showed
films, which lie had
Lists but it is necessary these Information on the scones shown in the made of the odor
national parks.
or hated for students. The clues. film.
"Florida wens to be a good field for
Civics and history teachers.
end projects are en -singed for
Vn Ness Said_ "Lange
,t classes and grades_ Historical emecially those conducting current tosadshoemen,"
clerics, could Mt* the background hotel. are *Soren movie programs, and
,o, of rout.., naturists for history event
up to the war or even compare operators who can shoot porne, around
end the Ides telth these treat. leading
conditions at this time with those the hotel are In demand and have an
of films Li to glee the projects a the 1014-10IS.
Questions nd projects excellent field. Films of the guests at
&.,. to be of Interest to the teacher of
could be worked out and teacher. might the beech or en the veranda are shown
v
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picture, AM gerierally beard upon some
condition which has existed In the West.
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October 14, 1939
BRANDOWSKI - Tolman - Eaa. me who had appeared with the

Itan Opera Co. in to. York and
of the Waroew Opera. le rePerted to
are been killed in the recent bombard-

The Billboard

The final Curtain

made hie nos stage appearance at the
WTLLTAMS--Charier A., 60, veteran
New York. In MOO as vaudeville performer, for ninny years
BBUCF,-Ilerk E., 81. retired theater CriterionInTheater,
The Richert Girl. He later with musical act known as WIlliecoe
Ian. October 1 In Stevens Point, Wis. Toupet
with Billie Burke and and Otte. In fit. Louis October 1 of comthe Oem and Opera became associated
w
ore operated
He played opposite Skin- plications. Be was III for 10 months.
large
theaters In that city for 13 years OtisinSkinner.
Kismet. a Theater Guild produc- trp until a year ago he still gave perad served me *ternary of the former ner
end had the lead in the Guild's formances at St. Love. neighborhood
Weans Pont Pair Association. Survieed tion,
&mouth Heaven. He was known, too, foe theaters and club affair. with his Punch
three chreciren.
role of Facet In the Now Theater and Judy act. Survived by hts widow,
BURNS -.J. T. (Tommy). well known hie
Acting Co.'. revival of (seethe's a niter and brother. Itriph tellearm.
the circus field tee equestrian director Oul1d
Faust In 1928, In 1513 he toured with orchestra leader. Seniceo in St. Louis
ah 'Breed Bros' Chews at the home Otla Skinner as Warn Meneur In Kismet October 4, with burial In New fie Marcus
Peed and Frieda Conley. Cinch:matt
the next year toured with Charles Cemetery there.
)tOber 4 of a heart attnek. Mime had and
Coburn's company. lea last appear len with the circus for 10 years. leasing D.
:mom
wan In The Perfect Marriage at
show Met July. when he began taking the 1911ou
Theater in 1032. Ile was a
71Zattca9eS
In Cincinnati. Body was
Inet of Warsaw.

estmentat

Hayed to Torre Haute. Ind- for Meer - member of -Tloo Players.
00ERLITZ-Fred W., 63. for 17 years
inn October 7.
CLEMMER-Mrs. ByteIla. 90, mother of en employee of the Alexander Pilot Co..
Springs. Colo- September 20
rem Q. Clecatner veteran theater roan, Colorado
hie borne In Sheboygan. Wit Soirvivid
battle. September 25 at her rotes home at
by
his
widow,
a ton and two sitters.
Mrs.
Clernmer
had
resided
that city.
Mettle since 1007 and was well known
ortesscrr-J. B. 08, band feeder and
composer and head of a music house in
theatileal dram there.
gates -George, 38, public relations and Meridian. Mien, at his home In that city
man. October 1 at the KnIck- September 26 of heart disease. Greseett
"b: erer Hospital. Queen., N. Y. Ho had held honorary membership In the Mute
119et1 meanie, oho first Coast -to -Coast Teachers' Association and the Matinee
no !readmit Over the Columbia Music Club, and at one time was direcseadlesztIns System. becoming general tor of the Harmony Club and had served
liter of the Venire later. He had also as conductor of the Meridiem School of
ten associated with Samuel Goldwyn Maisie Orchestra. Survived by hie widow.
Warner Bros- and the Ivan Owes Mary Johnnie (Heenan; a daughter and
flee eistern Services from the residence
gfvflgr2i. J., veteran showman and September 26, with burial In Magnolia
Onager of the Dixie Amusement
Cemetery, Meridian.
ptece.ber 17 in Bryce Hospital. TomoHOPTMAN-.John, 28. Cetnentrh, Pa..
Mk Ala. Survived or het widow, Anna - auto
racer. October 1 in State Hospital.
lie. Burin In resseeloces.
Scranton,
Pa.. of a fractured skull mu °MET -John H., 32. Binghamton. tainted when
he crashed in a race at
Y., auto racer. in State Hospital. Ackerly fairgrounds. Services October 4
Wanton. Pa.. October 2 of Injuries ath- In Cementon,
lete] October I when he Gashed in
gmE/B.-Charles N-. 44, Pontine. DL,
we st Ackerly fairground.. Servtoee merchant.
well known to many Omer -folk
Heber 3 In Binghamton.

BLEVIN8 - COCHRANE - Carter

ft -

gitd45

in

Chirps of Adore Equltr.

73,11 was cremated and albinism* mat

for banal In the Equity plot.

THURBER-Mrs. C. L.. Si, singer. Sep-

tember 28 In University Hospital, Ann
Arbor. With. A native of Scotland. she
fern lerly wing at the Terry Theater. London. and was hostow on the Great Lakes
steamer Noronlo in 1916. Four children
aural re.
WILER-Mni Bessie L.. wife of 0. L.
Willer, of the Wtler O Solehomin Circuit.
Grand Rapids. Mich- In that city recently atter a long illness. Her husband and
One child survive.

ber 27.

A 6% -pound daughter, Carol Ann. to
Mr. and Mrs. Maeda Olaser In AugusMal Hospital, Chicago. October 1. Jesting.
Ls a booker In that city and mother to a
singer known as Anita Arden.
A 6% -pound daughter, Babette Styr-

temnt. to IP. and Mrs. Johnny Careen.
Father Is an orchestra leader. and the
mother Is the former Betty Furness,.
actress.

A 6% -pound daughter fratzteral to Me.
end Mrs. Yebeen Mermleln In Son Pron.
ciao* September 29. rather fa the tamed
concert

ente are known as the Australian
BOORIS-HICHISC.AS-Al Roods orchestra trader. end Connie BlchLktus OctoA daughter, Anna Suellen. to Mr. and
ber 1 In Boston.
Mrs. Lynwood It. Conner In ten Atlanta
BRACKEN-NICKERSON-Eddie Brock - hospital September JP. Parents are well
en, actor, and Connie Nickerson, Sepeeen- known in the earnled field.
bee 25 in the Little Church Around the
A seven - pound daughter. Patricia
Corner, New York.
Ruth. to Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Frederick
CONOVER - HOFFMAN -Jay Conover. October 4 In Woman's literate!. New
booker for Grand National Pictures De- York. rather in ereetery-treasurer of
troit, and Greco Herrman, formerly Frederick Bros Music Corp.
cashier for the some office, In Zion

eomisig ?hauages

Miss Templeton was married three
limes When 15 she eloped with BiUy
Woe diroreing him three pears later
Her next heal:sand was Rowell Osborn,
Of New York, and her third sae William
Patterson. of Pittsburgh. who
died In 1933. Funeral arrangements
were

Rossi. of the Haag Brea.' Circus. on the
show lot In Collinsville. Ala.. Septem-

*Moe. In Booneville. Me_ September 26.

ir.

Conn.. September 20 after a two-year

Attractions.
A 7% -pound son to Mr. and Men Joe

Molina. member of Strouts' Band with
A 7% -pound son, Charles Walter. to
reirly A Little Shows. and Avis Coch- Mary and Lee Philmer In Osteopathic
rane. seelstent secretory In the shrew's Hortpitel. Detroit. September II. Par-

Lutheran Church. Detroit, September 30.
OIANINNI-SWORD-Dernmel Glannini.
West Coast magician end meintate of Los
Mogtoos. Los Angeles,. and Colleen sword,
maniocs to St. Brendan'. Catholic
Church. Loa Angeles, September 20.
GOODMAN - LINGO - Wilby Lingo.
chorus member of Cass Mariann reruns
Fort Worth. Tex_ and Maxwell Oomintan,
nonpro of Fort Worth, In that city Sep30.
that city. In St. James' Hospital tember
HAGMAN - SAUL - Ben J. ;Brnell.
0A01 --George. 54. actor. of a heart playing
recently after a brief Unesa. SurIto- former husband of
Invent October 6 In Philtedelphim H there
vived by his widow. mother. a brother and Weatherford.
Mary
Martin.
sage and screen actress,
Meter. Service In St. Mary'r Church - and Juanita Saul. nonpro .10 WeatherPontiac,. with burial in St. Mary's Ceme- ford September 26.
Fay Templeton
tery there.
IHRSHBERG - ENO L 18 II - George
MAERTZ-Edweed P.. 56, president of
secretary of Cetlin A, WilsonShows.
Pay Templeton, 74. toast of the Clay
the Independent Theaters. Protective As- Hirshberg,and
June English, of Paradise
Pea and singing and acting star of sociation
of
Wisconsin
and
former
opera.
on the same organization, in
Oben and Sullivan operettas, died at tor of the Zenith Theater. Milwaukee, Revue
-111e. Mi. October 2.
the home of a cousin In San Fran which he built 12 years ago, in hospi- Dame
HODGES-HILTON-Rum
Hodges, Stenom October 3.
tal In that city September 20. laisertx
WB'I' sports announcer. and MarBore in Little Rook. Ark. December e lm operated Club Aetoc, Milwaukee elton
garet
Hilton,
nonpro,
September
30 In
. 1803. aloe made her debut when
niter), 1936 and 1937. and be and his Charlotte, N. C.
re. years old es Cupid to the road
father built the Comerford Theater, one
MILLER -SCHMERTZ- Lmile
ow owned and operated by her paeof
the
first theater. on Milwaukee's nonpro,
and Mollye Schmertz, formerly
llas. John and Alice Vane Templeton,
Northwest aide. Surrieed by his widow. with George
Hunk* and now with Lew
iris appeared in light opera white
Mimi two daughters. Helen and Mrs.
October 1
Entertelnenent
till In her teens. At the Orand
Lawrence McMahon. and a eon, William. Price
In
New
York.
)pens Rowe, New York. /summit, 1873,
Services
In
Milwaukee
with
burial
in
RACCH-HOLDER--Sammy ItsUeii. of
the played Puck in A Midsummer Holy Crow Cemetery there.
the New York office of lemehon A Marco.
Night's Dream, and the following
OCILESBY-George R.. retired Chester, nd Edith Holder. singer. September 23
September appeared in The Spoiled Ps..
piano manufeeturer, at the dente at the Essex House, Newark. N. J.
:held. Other plays In which she had
of
his
daughter.
Mrs.
Harry
M.
Barstow.
SCOGOIN-VINEYARD -Chic Seamen,
toles during her Juvenile days were In that cite October 1 after n long ill- orchestra
lender. and Blanche Vineyard.
the leemot, Patience. The Twelve ness
Oglesby had played with Buffalo vocalist with
the band. August 16 In
ttoat. The Greed Duchess.
teeveling
show
and
later
with
ens
Ky.
the Chimes of Portnetarly, Mike Tay- of John Philip fermates early bend. Two Catlettsburg.
WZBER-811CICOW-Merek Weber. Orlor, Evangeline, Mtn MK:tarp end
other daughters also aureve.
leader, and Anna Suekow, non >there. Rolm In which she appeared
PLATS -Louis. 78, owner of the Climax etseatra
October 5 Weber was
n later yeas Include Onions, The Theater,
Milwaukee. for 30 years. Sep - pro. in Chicago
the maestro on the Carnation
ifietineu of Onetime Du Puny, The Iambi.: 28 et Ms home in that city. Plate. foroutly
Comirerret Hoar show originating on
lip Mitre. Princess, The Rimers:eye. A
who
was
vice-president
of
the
former
Chicago.
!stile Rif of Sorry:Meg,
Newport
Motion Picture Theater Owners of Mil- NBC.
WINCH ELL - CABE -Prank Wind:tee.
Ind Mooduey to Tokio. She was facie waukee for a number of years. is survived former
well-known carnival preen repree en on the London stage December by ills widow, three daughter*. throe ventritive
and now promotion manager
13. 1580, 4 rernan4 in Monte Cristo sons. brother and Meth.
Hotel Plortdan, Tampa, Fin_ and Jane
P.
11.1213. -Rev. Si. II.. 80, father of Rex of
Clam,
of
Cleveland In Hotel Netherland
She became principal eoubret for Red. Scranton. Pa., musician, In Caen - Plans Cincinnati.
October 6,
Weber and Field. in HMO. popular-ie.burn, Pa.. October 1 of heart disease.
ng the eons Roney, You Are My Services) October 5 In Scranton.
RODMAN-Mrs. Annette, mother of
'welt. With Weber and Fields, Mio
n uked with Lillian Rustscil, Dan
Perry W. Rodman. director of Pleasure
Otuoy and other stars. In 1006 also
Beech amusement park. Bridgeport,
began her crowning engagement as Cann- recently In Brooklyn after several
Roy Starkey. anger at Station KDKA.
merino' Illness.
01517 In George H. Cohan's Fong and June Marshall. station
STRIPLIN-Mildred. 22, Atlanta danc- Pluebtargh.
rim. Minutes From Bread way. angina
in that city coon.
er end one of the original Panel -ion do hostess.
We well-remenilocred Mary I. a Grated
Joseph P. Schad. owner -manager of.
PM Name. Following the New York
Marco girls. in Battle HIU Samaterwm, the
Schad Circus Attractions. and Pertly
Me of the (attar play, the announced Atlanta. October 4 of tuberculosis after Parr.
side-show performer, in Omaha
her retirement from the atake, true three years' Illness. Deceased had played
111loml. New York. Philadelphia and
*Appeared at the Casino, New York.
91 1911 when she played Buttercup other large eines. Rho was to have been
et a mien of H. M. 3'. Pinafore, and married soon to Thomas II. Russell Jr..
October 6.
In Use occasion of the, reunion of nauelcien- Services in Atlanta
THACKKRAY-Harry 8. Bell, former
Weber and Fulda, February 8. 1912.
An 8% -pound son to Mr. and Mrs
actor known as limey Bell. In New Ilason.
red Peachle Mutton In Hoke).Detroit September 28.

ttl eit and aunty Biggar In Blaney
dulls
and Steep* at the Broadway
Theater.

27

All 8% -pound me, Daniel Leroy. to
Dir. end Mrs. nay mcGutre September 27.
rather is etharecian on the Harry J. Sts

Harry Lots In
rattier Is booker for United Artists Pictures. that city.
A seven -pound daughter. Dune Kira bath, to Mr. and Mrs. Ftanklyn rerguson In Detroit recently. Father is announcer at Station WWJ., that city_
An 8% -pound daughter to Mr. and

1)(0 0teec
Sylvester A. Kerr. general representative of the Art Lewis Shows, from Naomi
Kerr. in Alarnanee County. N. C_ general
court. September 20.
Ralph lattrettell. brother of Emote
Meoluall. singer, from Lorraine Latham
Marshall. decoct In Billy Rose's Diamond
Horseohne. New York, In Port Worth,
Tex., September 20.

ENDURANCE SHOWS (Continued from ;mot 34)

neon,. slated to open shout the middle Of
October.

JIMMIE HORAN writes from Hollywood: -hut a few Ilnee to let my walker
pals and friends know that I am settled
down and am out of the endurance business for good. We married two weeks ago
here In Hollywood to Ann Swanson and
arn now attending the Jean Carol 4014001
of art and restunat dreignang.''
CLYDE WOOD. who this aeraon had
the Athletic Elbow on the Buckeye State
Shows, playing hilanntippi fairs, writes
that he would -like to read notee here On
11111 Row. Glenn Donnelly, Edna NowelUse
Red Long end Bill McQuade.
MANSUR AND ALICE Donato mite
ere still at the New York
World's Fair. working and doing fine.

that they

They expect to make a show this winter.
BILLIE PARKER writes from -timeless

L. L. where the es irsontionIng with Pat
Matey, that the Ls doing floe and expects
to enter the Maryland show neat month.
Billie would like to read a line here on
}Sickle Lund Billie Frye and Ill11 and
Male McQuade.

JERRY CLARK, currently appearing

at the Mt. Carmel. Di.. contest. penis
that she would like to reed notes Isms
on any of her Mende.
PETE AND POLLY 8CO'PT cord that

they aro working the -burled ellee'.
act at Fred Sheldon's Club Mayfair,
Louisville. in their third week at Ude

(there ThaT
writing and report bu.in
Info that they have signed for four too
acts to follow In and around the city.
after which they will rejoin the Johnny
J. Jones Exposition for the balance of
the laalOrl sad then probably to Florida

with Eddie Jar:Mee= and Wife.

BOB SMITH, winner of the W. IL

Ttbbetts snow In richecesti Ky_ a few
yeses bark. cards from Cleveland that
he le contemplating entering another
show noon and would like to read notes

here on Joe Rock. Tim Murphy. Les

Mrs. H. M. Baker September 25. Mother MeCullen. Dick Beckley and Jack Kelley.
Is the former Dorothy Phelps.. daughter
JOHNNY GUILFOYLE and Odette
of L- A. (Rode) Phelps. with the Bill
Herrington are in their sixth week et
/lames Shows.
A son to LIta and Jerome In Cheyenne. the Stork Club. Los Angeles, and report
they are set for another two weeksWyo., September 27.

2'1
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flushing. L. I.
April 30 to October 31

Bad Weather Kills
Chance To Judge
Value of 50c Gate
NEW YORK, Oct. 7.-Inclement weather

meet of the week made It linpoesibte to
judge value of the straight 50 -cent gate
which wee Inatitutel Monday for the re meander of the season. . Attendance on
Monday and Tueeday dropped to pow Really nothing due to continued rain and
chilly breve« and Wednesday and Thum day were nothing to talk about trona a
comparative standpoint. Only indication
all week that the reduced gate admish
might aid week -day patronage was evidenced yesterday when more than 110.000

plumed thru the gate, to mark up the

Paid Attendance
Previously reported
Satureay, September
Sunday, October I
Monday, October 2
Tuesday, October 3
Wednesday. October 4
Thureclay, °center 6
Friday. October 0
Total

20.442.024
228.531
154.333
33,937
41,170
97.230
95,985
110.743

21,193972

156 -Day Run, 50c

Gate, Combo Ticket
Planned for 1940

third best Friday since the fair opened.
Pridaya traditionally hare been weak here.
NEW YORK. Oct 7.-Hervey D. Gibson.
Overabundance of bad weather during chairman of the board, told delegates to
the week is expected to aid attendance a cone...nears' meeting on Moodily that
today end tomorrow. when New Yorkers the fele would operate 164 days next year.
and out-of-townere Yell* be endow. to got opening In mid -May and running that
under what la predicted to be sunny skies. to mid -October: that the gate Would
Weather good today.
definitely M 60 rents *even day. a week,
liffehibitors, midway operator. and fair and that a combination ticket plan with
exec* continue to look to 1940 rather coupons good for emend fun -zone atthan occupying themselves too much with tractirme would be worked out for entire
the headaches of the current year. Duel - run of the fairs second Manna

noes around the loop continues to dwindle
with drop to attendance and even on
fairly good dare from an attendance
standpoint pereentage of Melters that find
their way to the amusement zone onnIllauee to decline.
Adreilaishselve Cbsages
Administration !Binding burred this
week with reports of changes In *MGMdela. emetic moves meeting with definite
approval of most employees and fair perticipants. The the corporation did not
announce It officially. Earle Andrews former vice-president and general manager

Ile discussed plane for revamping and

rebablIttatinc the amusement area before the '40 opening and asked opinions
of concemioners concerning terms or participation and layout. Nothing definite
was accomplished. Cone:melons« pointed
out that before considering '40 1t was
riesismary to give them assurances that
ground rentals, orals of reconetruction
or moving of attractions, and fair's percentage take must be lowered. Severe]
coneresteners here already Indicated that
they are not Interested in another year
unless coat of partIcipation will be Idaare .1111 defrauding menof the fate, and for the past year a con- entd. Borne
from the fair corporation Ice
sultant to exec beard, returned to more =O tion
penings, Mimed misrepresentation
active service early In the week as con - In fair contracts, etc.
suiting as istant to Harvey D. Glimon, Minion said it would be Impossible to
chairman of the board. Althea his posi- meet their demands at present but that
tion le not clearly defined,. It le known they would be given consideration by the
that Andrews is expected to be one of the
prominent Sautes In preparations foe next
season. A favorite with majority of exhibitors and conocasitoners. and a popular
agure among fair employees, Andreas'
return created a wave of optimism thru-

board, Nicholas Schenck was called upon
to survey present midway set-up and
offer suggestions for changes next year.
It is reported he suggested n revolutionary
change in layout, providing for a fun
zone running from Prank Buck's Jungle Out /Outshine Meadow..
In semi -cleric pattern to parking let
About the tame time that Andrewa re- land
just west of the New' York Mate Building,
turned to active duty Thomas J. Donovan, Just how much Influence Schenck's sugadminietrattre amistant to President gestions bad on Gibson and cohorts the
(See BAD wsArugn On peer 37)
director did not say.

On the Flushing Front
by ROGER LITTLEFORD JR. and LEONARD TRAUBE

NEW YORK, Oct. 7.-It's all over but the Paramount Hotel. wherelt he'll figure
the shouting. to coin a phraae-end out ways and means of selling bigger and
there's little or no shouting either. Most better Dodgems.
of the bore on the morose midway are
Almon R. Shaffer. managing director of
sticking It out just en a matter of course.
New York Village, will follow hi wife,
The eurprialng thing about It all la that Old
Dorothy. to their palette' rendre« in
so few attractions hare folded attire Lebec Orange City.
hard by Ralph (Auto
Day In the face of dire predictions which Races) Hankineonli swank 0. C. Hotel
had the arid amusement area all but bar. a fact which makes our respective
empty at this stage of the game.
Joe 1L. Browne water with terrine envy.
Already the emitted planned objectives Shaffer will engage in a couple of winter
roar their hopeful noggin.. the title be- feet:eel promotion while there.
teg "Where Do We Go Prom Here," SevLeo (Bird's Penguin Island) McDonald
eral of the fraternity are thinking of will
arrange to shelter
arctic creatures
Peordia's sunshine, others being concerned and devote himself to items
on the stock
With Mopping Into fall -winter action. exchange.
Quite few are as undecided about their Orest J. Delany. dispenser of Italian
future as the map of SUMO.,
In The Winery, plans to open
Old Wilson Impresario of the Live Mon- Milieu*.
a Broadway location to peddle the
eters, is arranging to store his reptiles at
an Ides which be hopes will eventsomewhere in the Illideouth. possibly pizzas.
develop into a chain.
Baltimore, end will then hit for Florida ually
Dr. Martin (Infant Incubator.) Cowley
with Mrs. Wilma (Freda) who hem been will hie himself to his mansion In Elea
at the San lereinclaeo Pair "with a similar Gate. excluder community contiguous to
petbilitle procendonal While In the Coney Island, there to try to forget about
both get their lint 1939 .-the fair which couid't mien" but manSouth
look-see at their show on Royal American aged to.
Monger midway,
Diek (Pop Corn) McIntemh. the BleCy (Dodgem) Bond wad clothe the twin rnInghem booster, Is busy on detail. moldea in their winter habiliments end go luting to an entry into the meat pte biz.
Into town to burn the midnight oil In Norman (Rides) Bartlett will work out

An Insider Looks at the Fair
- Fifteenth of a Series -

The writer or this eertce Is a conalotonr au the stag of the Neat York Worse,
Pal, who /eat, in common with The Billboard, that the rientriorternt world et Wee'
to entitled to the tnjormatton on the basis o1 tts future, at well es present, twat.
For obvious reasons the name of the ttefter oreeseet be divulged.

Subject: Plans for '40-11

I

NOW is the time to prepare for what mud inevitably be a wild scramble to B

acme way convert the ansusentent arta Into a euccesaftil eras. As I have said
before, there Is little that this merles of articles can do toward developing a dearno
set of plane for an area already moribund and beset with every variety of eel,
But It is not Impossible to Indicate a motive operand! by which an Intelligent ale
prosott to this problem can be made. But It must be made by the fair. It b'S
not be enough to allow the present concern/arms to convert their building. es
other uses: not enough to rent some empty ground space to new concesseonerg
not enough to cancel some coutracta end replace them with others: not enomili
to eanctify sales of Contracts from the present group to a now group. It is in.
perative that the fair place Itself in a posiMon to definitely aid in the evantial
of the area.
En this nrticle I shall attempt to Outline In broad perspective the type of an
geniration needed to carry out such a program- The drtelle of that program eat
innumerable and complicated and their emiutuni vital. With only minor vatidicre
It is the sane type of organization that abould have been set up for the first yaw,
It Is what I choose to call a Production Unit. Its personnel as to qUidlte and type
la Indicated clearly by it. function. And as haw been said before, it Is the ease
who are to carry on with this sot of plane that are important. Oiren the rigid

act of men, they will mold the plan to suit the need.

In simple outline Hs functions are broad yet clear: concise yet not constrict.%
motile° but provident.
FUNCTIONS: I. TO PROVIDE (a) /dean for buildings already built and productions .datable to corm...loners' needs (b) Development of definite productlem
le) A clearing house for all ideas pertaining to the rehabilitation of the area. Oil
Co-ordination of all plans relating to entertainment, free or otherwise. (I Lidice
between contract department, design board and concersionere.
2. TO CONTROL (al lieviden of architectural facade.. Gil Zoning of nee
productionx. (c) AmemblIng of design,. production plaits and Ideas from cages stoners, (d) Adaptation of the above to meet the requirements of the area as a
whole. (e) Details of costuming, street slew. etc.
3, TO ASSIST AMUSEMENT CONTROL EXECtiTIVES (a) By providing the
with plans to fit etch concession where a change In production is Indicated. R.
By criticizing plans submitted for COnehtsration by eonntesiOnetw. (et In ObtaInts.
now 001300.10rierS who might bo interceded In taking over.
TO do this and make the plan work It Is essential that the Services of the bet
men In the theatrical busineas be obtained, These men should be grouped together
under one executive who could co-ordinate the work they are doing and indicate
to them a procedure to be followed. They should Include a director of prodochda
a scenic designer, costume designer, dance direeter, lighting expert. etc.

to addition to the planning of the area as a whole. the, staff should be es

Constituted that It Could carry over Into the supervisory stage and be arallabls
the conk -mummies until such tins. as the wrinkles in his production had hem
ironed out. ThM would carry them over into the early weeks of operation, tiaz
this period It might be wertsable to carry a skeleton force In order to quickly mere
Such siljestments an are usual In an industry In which the mortality rate In 11
diced to be high.
It was the lack of Just such precautionary measure. that caused so many bind
spots in the area during the past year. It was the lack of just such a milt test
allowed Infester pc:duct-Ions to creep Into empty buildings. Let me say here
now that this idea is not a new one, Let me asp now that it Was set up for Vt..
fair in lat. 1997. Lut me say now that It was set up at the request of Mr. Maier
with. I believe. the full approval of Mr. Andrews. But down the line the plan ins
sabotaged by some other executives who were afraid that the type of men needed
to carry out this plan would not be likely to have either a high regard for then
nor could they be expected Co play poll:lea And If these Ideas had value tern
end I betel« they might have saved a good deal of the grief that followed. WM/
they are of tnenttely greater um Toe It will be far herder to reconstruct and remodel and replan then It would have been to do a decent area In the first place.
Now Is the time to sot title unit in operatlon. Now Is the time to at least ea
Mr. Andrews haw it was going to work. Now is the time to and the men eh,
Crested thie plan and sot them to work «s- efog It so It can function this nest
year. It will not be enough to pass It on to *curie hacks who see neither its 'roan
nor its practical purpose. What to do has been broadly outlined. Its simple
see. Easy to grasp. But how to do it is another problem: how to execute war
thing that no amount of writing will explain. The men who are needed foe tla
task know what is to be done and how to do it.
Now is the time to seek them out and put them to work.
of We Tonewanda (N. Y.) headquarters In Capt, Roemer' Proske and Tigers. Dodson*
the development of a portable type Aerial Hollywood Monkeys. Reuben Castling eat
Joyride.
his Chimp._ LamonVe Cockatoos. Melea
James H. Strong. U.S.N. Commander ROOMS. and Liens end Pickard's Seals

Gordon. Joel Prowl:art. tarn' Dias
retired, head of the company operating Jack
the unqualifiedly successful Parachute and Colo Smith are working on plena.
Jump, will work out a Jump sailteble for
J. Ocernert slit give his machine -Ca
parks and resort*, rills Jordan L. (Larry) revive a new and more appealing beet'
U.Ott satire on promotion end.

meat
. John Krimsky, director de
Norris (C.orkyli Kellam. Aquacade comwill try to Get Away Prete
edy diver, will take the plunge on the tertainment,
Dilly Rene. Lincoln Dicke/.
It AU. .
.

.

.

winter circuits Of parka. meorts and in- Emmett Callaghan. John Murray Andre'
door allows.
son. Albert Johnson, etc- of the Bente=
Most of the acts In Prank Duck's Barnum's Aqueseeele. are mating reseviaJungle:end Circus will play winter cir- Bone for the poorhouse. . . . Vitexer
cuses and other disown. Moe include dr Rogers will probably stay does to a"'
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fir to figure out next year'. layout..
Commander Howard al (-eminent
-ef et dun...lent control committee.

GOLDEN GATE

ii work on bigger and better parabolise
sing how the Moat committee iihoutd
ction-on paper. His secretaries will
closeted with him to mate sure no out -

INTERNATIONAL
EXPOSITION

Inspiration can boost his batting

ilia

sis performances that day were played

No New Contract for AGVA
SAN FRANCLICYO. Oct. 'I.- American

with the fair will be maintained by AOVA.

Gleanings

February 18 to October 29

By WALTER K. SIBLEY

Closing Date To Be Oct. 29;
No Promise of '40 Reopening

the ran"

Straight Mae nn trio Midway. ayndited piece authored by Bill Walter.,
ntmland p. a., is In Its WM month,
Ids is something of a record for that
of column. Stuff appears in 40
rampera weekly, many of them dailies.
litters Is trying to arrange for a con tones tram the winter with a alight
Wren= in title.
Moor Le Guardia. addreesing brewers
the expo, euld "we hare been
ssthe fair at there Won't been one
I
for drunkenness since It opened. yen that's been the trouble. . . .
g. Mail*. the !skillful word -juggling
at alto wrote mast of the clever pubsy releases. Whalen and other odkials'
bet, drew up Important annatineerats and the like, faded from the de e In the recent retrenchment plan.
.In honor of Crete Nelson and Mrs.
Son (Harriet Millard) playing here, a
maid and Wife Day wee celebrated on
edmaday. . .
the Riot Writer.
strange as it Berms. pawed his 520

29

Ouild of Variety Artist. will toot seek a
contract with the eapowitIon. Vic GalanCal,
local reprosentattve, announced. lie said
that the working agreement which the
American Federation of Acton it.. Lehi

SAN FRANCISCO

Biggest theater party in history. 20.000
modest, took In Aquae:Idle today at two
rformarran. They were General Electric

employee. Deal did not Include any
gain rate. Ms:Ceding to Rase office.
O one mow that can afford to be
heel A publicity release aye that
d pawing the 4.000.000 mark in at dance last work -end. buoinces fell off
use Of the disagreeable weather and
yed to the slimmest week -end crowd
Tool !Mendel' snow was canceled
ter of downpour and the three pre-

The Billboard

Decision will enable management to crowd sebedule41

entertainment into month --dive in attendance raises
doubt that ope could hold out

1 December 2

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 7.-Oolden Gate International ExpoaltIon slit dose on
October 29 trutend of on December 3. SO originally scheduled. It wan announced

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 7.-Virdusrly
every 6 and 10 -cent -Fen-In-One" week
of the Rocktre is esyceing the liesdieme
OM, either as part of the main anew
or as a 6 -cent Mow -off. Thus minks the
end of an croelknit attraction. For the
young roman "Proven Alive," now In the
building formerly occupied by the Head-

less Girl on the Oayway the front has
been done over with an Arettc motif,
cake. of Ice. polar bears, penguin. and
great Icicle.. Talker. ate dressed like
Eskimos and batty gula are in oho*

costumes and fur boots. Don Nicholas:in
la manager.
San Francisco Day, September 30.
looked forward to with hope, filvved. In.tead of the hundreds of thousands anticipated_ about 49.000 canoe for the
many excellent attractrasu prodded. gifts
of thousands of prime In the "Treasure
Hunt" and firework.. that could riot be
beat. Corresponding day at the Panama -Pacific Exposition an ISIS attracted
hundreds of tbosands. being second Mg.
pot day of that fair. A heavy anoWer
marred the night and spoiled
=polled the fireworks.
Max Schwartz,
bought the
Candid Camara commission at titt Stag*
Fait of Walla. Da11R ahipped his operd.
Int crew and equipment Elmer Bose,
president Of the Cionteusioners' Ataxia don, will organize a motorcade of at
least 10 care to make the trip to Werke
City over the new Laredo-Moscle. highway et close of the fair here. They will

on Wednesday by Prot:dent Leland W. Cutler. after a meeting of the executive
committer and board of management. No mouton sea made of a possibility of
reopening for a second year. Expo offletata Arc not InrItr.od to comment on a
140 reopening It has torso announced that the into would not reopen next spring
unless *1.450.000 could be raised by the middle of this month to guarantee winter maintenance coats. "The decision to
.lace earlier will enable the exposition to
concentrate Into October the entertain- had taken no action of which he had
ment event. which would otherwise be been Informed.
presented over a period of two months."
Some Wilt Take Loom
said President Cutter.
With the expo'. fate sealed co far es
Some decide appear to doubt that the
year Ls concerned. some midway con51.650.000 will be raised, altho it has been this
apparently MU take tome..
rumored that the committee which set cessionens
doped for red Inking are Scottish
out to rdan the cash has succeeded In Shows
Village. which never got off to a good
eetting
more
than
0100.000.
On
the
other
!intone in life and IS dill unbowed- hand. Gilmore] Director Made* If. !Reath start; Hydrosphere. numerou rides. have a vacation trip, make a foreign
!ed down* the terrine stride on his mid the expo hes received no dailialto Streets of All Nation.. sod among the girl tour and survey conditions to Alre100
Bo. whoe real name in Blystone.
Dancer* of the World and pos- relative to the WOrld'a Pale scheduled
of financial auppoet for a ascend shows,
Ulm America.
alms many ahowfolk vititatrana. Ne- pledge
there exert year.
term from any !source. He odd be under- sibly
t ono to chow the fat with him were stood
SKIS Rand'. Gay Perm probably will be
San
Francisco
hotel
and
transportak Sot. of Royal American Shows, and tion compantevs were rOraiddertng putting a heavy loser sa result of the decteton to
on Treasure Wand now can
tty" Conklin. of Conklin's All -Ca - up $300.000 apiece for a *cooed year but done at the end of Mix month. It has beMonday.
truly called blue. Many chow. stay
lion Shows.
been operating only five weeks. Sally.. closed, allowing them to dispel.* with
Nude Ranch. Itipley's Ociciltoristrn. Ctif some employee. and keep the nut down.
Wilson's Snake Show, Incubator Sabre.. Union. and State low do not permit anyChine. Village and exposition -operated one to work over ax days In a week and
Cavalcade of the Golden West are In the by not opining thin day conemloners
s.

.

black.

DUFOUR and ROGERS
ENTERPRISES
LEW DUFOUR

JOE ROGERS

NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR
STRANGE AS IT SEEMS
GANG BUSTERS

NATURE'S MISTAKES
WE HUMANS

SEMINOLE VILLAGE
OLGA

SILVER STREAK
RONDEVOO RESTAURANT

comply with the law. dire help a mot and

themselves front jitters.
Nate
It I. considered Improbable that op- lave
Miller box returned from a visa to Use
New York Worill's Pair, Decision to

erator could have held out until December 2. aa attendance during the week just
closed nose-dived to its lowest Mice the
expo opened. There have been heavy
staff reduction. In at least two departments and more are anticipated. About
100 employers got dismissal notices this

close on October Tel bears out previous
statements In dins column that no
wield's! fair could ha run succor:fully
10 months. There are too many counter
attractiona today, and the terrific warts
of money and unnocelwary expenditure*
week.
made by amateur OptlatOta at great
Plana foe a campaign to rah. the $1,- exposition preclude any poadbility of
150.000 neomeary to &MUM a second year building op a surplus to rake care of
evident!) are proneedin,:. ni fag of articles weak gates in the bet dam of a lair.
of incorporation for 1040 FApoeltion.
non-profit corporation. having been an-

Tel

Vetoer., will chase on October 24

after a fairly good run. Cavalcade I.
nounced by the secretary of State from off
the nut, according to Director A. La
Satrament0.
Volmann and now sailing with the Una
Attraction entered the last three peaks
Of Iva eight -month run snowing attend.
aide or 26 per cent of the expo dilly
total..
Cast and doff of nearly SOO

Schwartz Signed
To Take Midway
At Mexican Expo

ha. necessitated weekly expense of abort

an amount which has been
topped on many days during dimmer
510,000.

and fall.

It la esittenated that Carendde

will grow more than 51.000,000 by Octet.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 7. - Max her 2e. Prices will remain 40 tonta In
Schwartz, conceolon Operator at the expo. afternoon and 55 mats as night with

at 86 cent. and box vat, at
announced tell week upon his return raserreds
Revenue control department has
from Mexico City that be had entered 111-10.
the clipper put to It eosin and la
Into a tentative agreement with officials had
clown toe people. They Oolitff remove
of too proposed Mexico City international now
PO/welt-ion for producing a midway. open- ate of those and dill have ait many se
ing now ant for November 20, 1040. He
was accompanied by Walter IC. Sibley.
also a concession operator here and formerly assistant director of commode=
for the San Francisco exposition.
Schwartz said he had tvegOtlated a conditional contract for purchase of the entire annatternent none at the prop:seed
exposition. He mid contract& were eontingent on proopec. :a that [hero Wrrald be

no further spread of the European war.
While the 5110xlmin government has not

yet announced an Intention to participate. Schwartz raid he had been wound
by the chi. of publicity for the govern-

ment that Mexico would appropriate be Omen 2,000.000 and 3,000.000 peon& for the

project It la proposed to operate the
Mexican exposition until June or July.
1042. Schwartes contract expires on Neve:ober I iris year.

handle the man on the Royal American
Shows. whleh hare more attractions and
take in more money than our Oityway.
J. Ed. Brown. "mayor' or the Gaywar..
reports ylittoya to his *Mew on Oleg*
Alley included Clyde Gooding and wife;
(See aLKAMINGS on page err

Paid Attendance
Previously reported

Thunday. Sept. 28
Friday. Sept 20

lea I. urday.,eggpt. 30..

Sunday, eNPF I .
Monday, Oct- 2
TUtteilOY. Oct. 3
Wednesday. Oct. 4

Total

Sµ4.466
15.111.1

15.544
40 010
41.5e0
11.745

14.52,
tegdet

0.611.550
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CIRCUSES

Board Empowered by Billers'
Union To Negoti ate Contracts

Parker -Watts
Halts in Okla.

Circus committee dropped-separate wage scale to be
considered for truck shows-scales for carnivals, other
shows to be set up-universal dues card adopted

Bad business causes sloe.

ing at Guthrie much earlier

than originally planned

NEW YORE, Oct. 7.-At the convention of the Internetioruil Alliance of DIU-

postern Biller. and Diatributens of the United Stet. end Canada, held at the
Lincoln Hotel. October 3.5, several Importer): matters affecting outdoor thew

CINCINNATI, Oct. 7.-The Parker es
Watts Circus called It a melon at

Dtulmae were meted upon. A rewslutien
rased ens -ablating the circus committee and turning over to the executive board full power to negotiate contracts
between Mecums and member" of the Minn.. The board will consider setting up
a separate stage scale for motoresed shows. It was rumored that a demand will
be made toe man bond to protect each
member against the lose of salary dos to
the premature closing of shom.
The executlee board was empowered
to negotiate to set up wage males for
Wareing carnival. and road shows.
A reeolution also we. damsel cresting
a universal dues card system.

Guthrie, theta.. October 4, much cert..
than originally planned. Owner -manage
Ire M. Waits stated that the closine ws
due to bad business revolting from co2..
entions throw.% the country being in a
state of unrest_ The show opened In
1039 tour at Pt. Smith, Ark.. where It haf
wintered, for a two-day engagement. App

Has Banner Stand

PHIL WIRTH and hit bride, the

At Leedey, Okla.

Officers Re -fleeted
Leo Abernethy. of Pittsburgh, was reCUSTER CITY, Okla.. Oct. 7-Al G.
elected international reorient: William Kelley and Idtlier Brew: Circus hes
McCarthy. New York. secretary: A. Thomas

nathy as saeletant prestident
September 25, when more than 400 per Vire-presidents making up the execu- eon, were strewed. Side Show alp has
tive board were elected as follows: Wit - been getting Its Mime of business.
Hem Willis. Paterson, N. J.: Witham
towns were played In
Sharp, Wilk...Barre. Pa.: John Orady, Twenty-one
Colorado. At Crook the show
New Took: Joseph Raymond. V.A.:meter, Eastern
a bkowdown But before the night
N. Y.: E. J. Conreth, St. Louis: Loyal H. hod
No
one was injured and
Gilmore, San Fronds= Roy Fitment.. performance.
consisted only Of DOM* tsars in
IndlanapOns: Michael Noah, Detroit: damage
the
canna.
Charles A. Mitchell. Pittsburgh. This
After leaving Colorado eight spots were
memo that the board has been Increased
from seven to nine members. A meet- played In Kern... Four matinee. were
ing of the board win held September 28. lost because of wind. It l planned to
Corinth end Noch were delegate. from keep the show out until some time in
November.
the distributors' locals.
The board of trustees connate of James
Daley, Brooklyn: Robert J. Walker, at.
Prank Isadore. Beranton.l.. John Show at Manchester, 1F.ng.,
E trot Ls sergeant at arms.
It was decided to hold the next con. Will Probably Take Place
Vention In Detroit In 1941 on the second
Moods. In September.
LONDON. Sept. 30.-Proposed new
Following the convention Abernethy Circus venture for Christmas at Man mad McCarthy went to Cintinnati to at- theater wilt probably take plate niter
tend the American Federation of Labor all. atithorittest raising no objection stibconvention being held there this and jeot to 10 pm. central entertainment
nest week.
curfew being observed. Original building, City Hall. may be required for other
purpmea, but promoter. Proelnatal ReOld Montgomery Lot
position, Ltd. neesitleting for alter accommodstion. Before war broke
Passes; City Has New One mane
was completed with CO per
MONTGOMFAIY, Al., Oct 7.-Mont- out. program
British and 40 per cent foreign
gomeryti teed:nen.] thetas route, be- cent
tween unloading point. and the show talent.
Majority of performers front Bertram
site In the southern part of town, h.

When the show wa. at Hamilton. near
Cincinnati. In July, Watts informed nu
Billboard that everything was erme

Vert Anderson en route to Austre/to
front the States, where they made en
estenalre auto trip be this country
and Canada, traveling 0,000 mites.
The groom fs one of the owners of
Wirth Brea' Australian Circus.

however, business became very spotty,
end after England and Plante declertd
war against Germany It seemed to en
wane except for a few stands here aril

Anderson Adding
Animals; Having
Excellent Season

13013.111. of Norfolk. vice-preendent. project Mime It was formed in Richmond
InOterding Pelts Bitterdine Jr. of Rich - 11 years ago.
Mend: Fred Meer, of Now York. sue - Delegates and Malicee. a gathering or
seeding Clarence T. Riddle*. of Rich - about 380. were guests of Somme, man-

whenever weather permitted. Since then.

there. When the show entered Oklahoma
recently, there was a mina:Vet pick-up
businem, but this apparently was tiny
temporary.

According to the route card for this
week. the show wee to here played a
Reno Okla_ Thursday: Chick:sons. Fri.
day, and Norman, Saturday. U that
stews had been played the total milmes
would have been 7.987.

This was the second season for Parka

demon, owner of the Dud E Anderson ataged a street parade this year.
Circus, her added to his original order of
enfant.- and, according to a cable re.
ceived last week, his entwines.. which have been light, but at the nip! show
will liteludo three baby elephants, one people have been on the ground.

bear and two pandas, will arrive in New keep the allow out as long as he can.
York around December 1. The show
Charles Oces was a recent visitor. he.
have the same five elephants with which demon
has purchased a new Irulek and a
It opened.
considering buying two new semiAnd,/.011 '1V1 the see -on as o whole trailers and a number of Chevrolet
has been excellent_ hentinees this fell trucks.

R -B Plays Dallas First Time
Since 1936; Business Is Big

first

relief from the extreme heat in

which they played past two weeks from
California thin West Trate. Air condi-

tioning was only used at the Priday

Seven ntstmee performanoe,

Harald Hoffman of New Jersey was tents were represented at the convenelected president of the Clroui Saints tion. which closed after a banquet. The
show from the Virginia State Pair.
Ind Sinners Club of America at the entire
Mal Mumma see foe of the 11th go- with exception of the aerial sots. eamnna °cravenness of the national organiza- prieed the floor allow In the hotel roof
tion held at the John Marshall Hotel garden night of September 29
Construction M n home for aged and
hare September se.29. He succeeded
needy artists of the outdoor allow world.
Remota, L. Arnold, of Petersburg.
Only one of the old officer's. Joe Naas, especially circus and carnival folks, at
of Richmond. national treasurer, was Sermota. Fla. wee disoneed. but no
action taken. The organization her
re-elected.
Other Miners chosen were Judge Henry stood pledged to this humannarien

alor4 nicely. the show doing busmen

At Watt., one of the Larger Motorised erLVTESV1LLE, 51.3., Oct. 7.-Bud E. An - gertlaatIons and the only truck show that

DALLAS, Oct. 7-Playing here Septembeen relegated to the mentor'. of three Mlle Tenting Circus are on farms and ber 29-30. the Ringling-Barnum elemus
or more generation. by an act of the elsewhere. at Ascot waiting for peseelblas gave it. neat Dallas allow since 1. 1038
city commission. Complains from prop- development.. This Includes many of the appearance at the Pan-American Expoerty Menne In the vicinity of the old foreign artiste. Bernard Millet is again sition. The show's 1037 scheduled perMeths ground. brought on the action. far from well.
were rained out and the show
A point on the opposite aide of town.
War has reused Stanley WathOn to formances
went Into quarters on amount of labor
the Johnson property on the lower postpone proposed Visit to New York. trouble before Ii reached Dallne In 11138.
Weetempka road. wss migemted se the This talent spotter has for aurae weeks
A fair crowd at the opening matinee
new lot. Rincling-Barnum circus will been under the care of a doctor, but Friday.
but on the Canvas Crowds were
the trouble is now on the mend.
use It October 18.
on hand for the Friday night. Saturday
matinee and night performances.
Arriving in Mlles from Port Worth
on the eve of the first fall norther. the
eireus folk enjoyed cool weather-the

Hoffman Elected National Prexy
Of Circus Saintsappointed
andbySinners
the new president.

31-22.

/Oversee Josephine Dibrell, nonprofessional, of Dallas. Picture tea, recently taken at Hartoturtu, where they
concluded their PIOMICyrwoon end

spent a day with A. J. Budd arid

to good business In Colorado,
Noonan. Boston, treasurer, C. C. Garnett, Kane. and Oklahoma, Its banner spot
Los Angeles, was reappointed by Aber- of the season being at Leech.. OkLa.,
played

RICHMOND, V... Oct. 7.-Former Gov.

Oetnher 14, 1939

Commumeations to L'5 Opera Placa. Cleetnntl, 0

Prank Braden. prem agent, geld that
the circus had encountered good bust neap elime leaving Los Angeles, where
the show did a five-day Stand to good
biz.

Abilene. Tex.. gave the show a fair

matinee crowd September 37 and a full
house .t night.
The show made n big hit here. Among
features that pleased were en improved
animal menagerie. excellent equestrian
acts, highlighted by the swift -moving
Cristuthl troupe: the new hone fair: the
Palienberg performing beers; Hubert
Castle. send..ek wire act Another set
that got plenty of applause arm the
menersouning Medea Terrell Jambs'
animal act was a standout.
A before -the -show build-up was well
done by local sowspapere. Prank Braden
was In town on advance promotion and
Boland Butler and Gardner Wilson handled pre. work

straw Crowd at night here September It
Circus. with 101 -mile ran from Alt.:lett.
was late getting Into abet Worth. 714

big top didn't go up until nearly

o'clock.

IT

Both performances went ea

schedule, however. The etr-eondition'ni
system was put to severe tent tette.
weather here and in Weet Trans. but it
peered a help, as well ne a novelty. sz-.4.,
was given plenty of space In the dell..
Lubbock, Tex.. is reported to Mee
given the beet turnout of the sen.allet
West Texas Cities en rent! to Fort Worth
Hubert Castle. wire performer. played
his first engagement ea a featured performer with the sheer beffau home -town
audience..
Jack Earle, sa Paso giant In sus
Show, reporta he has signed to go 90
Australia next year with the Wirth shoe
lie is to leave February le. The two
children of Clyde Ingalls flew to Tampa
Fla- from Dail.. Side Show busies.
has been fairly good thrU Texas. accord Mg to repeats.
Mr. end Mr.. A. Morton Smith, 1105
Gaineavine, visited show at Port Worth
Charlene Anthony Danwill and Mrs. Bob'
by Peck. circus folk, visited Lao Leotta
formerly with RinglIng and Intreenbotl'
Wallace. came over front Dallas to 01511
Deck Smith Jr. and other. of ticket pee sonnet. Lyons Ls with soft-drink Onocern in Dallas.
Bill Moore Halted Pat Valeta. Terrell
and Doily Jacobs and others here. Moths
and his brother, T. Leo. of Downie Bros.'
Circus, were In Port Worth seeking winter quarter. for the show. Leo Mos.
also Visited the lot. Mr. end Mrs. J.
Smith Melted their boo. Hubert castle
Olenn Wilcox. formerly with HagenbeekWallace Circus, and now with the Fire
Worth Recreation Department. aim elslied Castle. Charlie Bell, clown, had as
visitors his wife and daughter, who reside in Port Worth Jack Mitchell He"

Mod: John Schoenbeutn. of Bradford, ager of the Virginia State Pair. at the
succeeding Judge Cuthriell as too airgroemds.
"A. America Speaks' program ortglnated In the banquet hall Irma 9:00
to 0:30 over WBVA In which Mayor J.
Pulses Bright. Congressman Dave It
Satterfield. Judge Thomas A. Orlin and
Ben A. HUHU; were aniseed on pertinent
queetions of the day.
Straw Crowd se Fort Worth
A large delegation front the "baby"
tent of the Oeganisation, Staunton. Va.,
PORI' WORTH. Tex. --The Rini:ling.
for the 1940 convention, the date to be Wee preeent. Ststy.two Caine from the Barnum curette, alter good biome. thrupicked by a sperIsl committee to be Will ROM. Tent, Pelenatnirg.
m. West Tem, drew fair matinee
(Sec 11-13 PLAYS DALLAS on. pare SS)
Menet librarian. and Judge Edwin Clements Petersburg, succeeding Leith Bramma, of Richmond as national coentnelor.
Elected to the board o. directors Were
Remade L. Arnold. Petersburg. Vs.:
Charles A nommen. Richmond: Tex
O'Rourke. of New York, and P. E. Rom.
Richmond.
New York City was chosen as the plus
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With the
eitcuS "fans

avorite
Outdoor
!Performer

By THE RINGMASTER
PeeM e t

era

Waif st lY1/1)
20 noels.
Hued Oaeo.

It,.

henda.
W. 01 In'en111(111a11
Tisne nue.
Sermeo. Den

Contest

1..
by Wat.1111 1101.1kNelnn
ltoltO1 3.11.4to

%he. 1-0,"

(ag.w, P.ostAtI0. 111.1
NI. Oct. 7. -The principal

See Coupon on pep, 44 =,

First Two 264

of Irving K. Pond. 02. noted Clot.
Chow ran.
o architeet writer and
died September 26 In Emergency

ital. wszaingion. D. C., as mened la the Innal Curtain column last
was the enclus and he never mimed
0pp:enmity to wttiatee a perform -

differed from moat Tana in not betnterested to the mechanical side of
snow, ea his thief enjoyment was
the perfection on the part of the
realer. Ile was the author of a wide -

read book entitled. Big Top Rhgthr.-..s.

Points Apart

1.

3.

4.

Ile. KTle
Mobet Stark

14.145
13.931

%Aerie! Apalles

12.193
10.617

Fore lacks teeth

5. hear*. Balky
6. hank Cushing
7. Dese What
0.

10,391

1.300
7.662
7.214
7,022
1.461

Hubert Cattle

9. Witoo

10. hiving Valentines

which be deurlbed and Illustrated

ftr.e and difficult pointa to a Large
her of Circus acts. Ho numbered hie
lads among the eircus performers by
hundreds end was lavish In entering them when the opportunity peeled Ile took great pride in his athc ability. Prom boyhood he was an
tour acrobatic performer. At the age
40 he could do lx backsrard corner It. a feat perfcrtned annually on his
bday for the last several years for the
els.
loin D.

Iilldreth, of Wasnington.

the loot Circus Pan to see Mr. Pond
w. When he was taken sick he reted that Die Pans be notified. 1111th lertierediately Went to the hospital
Mr. Pond passed away shortly afterHildnith Immediately celled his
s.
I In Chicago and notified tho dime of the Michigan Cinch at Ann ArMinh. Tho body was cremated 131
hington and the sante sent to tho
it -entity of Michigan, Of which Mr.
d was an alnronne.
,

TON, Oct. 9.-Cliarl. W. Phelan.

crmmhery of the Hickory Trey Wild
nub Marra. Goorgeteeren, Mass., is
bn'np bi conduct in a Dostoti ['nadir -cm Recrember II to March 16 a
motion of amusements consisting
z cirrus. a menagerie and an animal
n:c.i exhibition.

to of tho circus are to be changed
h week. except for the wild animal
which art to come from Phelann

nt and Ann feature the training of the
insla 10 public. Van Blueldon, for TIT tel Charge of the Yankee Network
Ins Setslce, wIU be In charge of the
tenets:intent features.
t to aimed to stage the arcun *Oohe-

d after the style of a European eirsnth inn. for about 2.000 zreCtAt..03.0

d with all the action In w atonic ring.
e menagerie from the animal farm
be located on another floor. Phelan
0 to charge 25 cents for adults and
coots for children.
ncidentally, the animal farm has
ily grown In favor aa evidenced by
fact that last Sunday the attendance
5)264 paid admindona. Planet( le

constantly to his stock at the
NATIONAL

SHOWMEN'S
ASSOCIATI ON
In

BENEVOLENT
PROTECTIVE -SOCIAL
Mnspital.rahnn and Cemerery Finidi
$10
Initiation $10
inn Floor, Pelee Theater Bldg.,

1564 Broadway

New York City

Performer, and troop. Ihrted above
and below are requested to forward
following data to Contest Editor:

I. Permanent address, or where owner
or manager may be reached. 2. Names
and birthplace of each member. 3.
Billing *Lyle. 4. Snow. on which act
appeared this season -If free act. at
Pocks. fair.. etc.. state no. O. Booking
agency, if any. O. How long act has
been intact with present personnel.
7. How act prefers to be elaesined In
divisional groupings.
(The Mit.

board rose.ae the right to deny such
preference where doubt ex.ts as to
exact ciaretficatIon.) 6. Illstory of net
In brief. O. Head and ohouldere or
full-length photo -action photos not
desirable.

5.168
5.348
5.235
4,904
4.745
4.743
4,736
4.462

12. %Hwy Cordon

13. Terrell land
14.
15.
16.

Zacefilnis

Speedy Phoenix

lines Berth

4.361

Verret.. Bred
Captain Mars
22. Blershes-Rethsis
23. cCheerfal Carden
24. lack Scala

4,316
4,314
4.303
3.969
3,367

20.
21.

25. Maximo
26. Selden, 5th/teepee. Men,
27. Dare Carte
211.

29.
30.

3.1158
1.3.41

3.332
3.693
3.692
3.640
3.594

Hasold Warn...
Buddy Denn

Ryles VMentier.

II. Pan C.J.Metti
32. Lass Deer
33. Scsillies D..; Panes
34, ajzaDrei Waters
.

55.
36.

to.., Queens
Bert Mellon

at.

tlylne Dears

..

33..554491

3.507
3.426
3.364
2.324
3.213
3,11S

37. Mathe and Loh.
39.
40.
41.

81

Peru Pick -Ups
PERU, Did.. Oct. 7. -Bill Britton is
night watchman at Riesling quarters.
with James IP. A.) Bennett on durtng the
day. At railway yards. North Peru, C. E.
Cox la watchman.

Iroem
Beer...bah et asp
or nee

n.

.71.11=1Vrri

Mrs. Larry Parkhurst Sr. has been

110. 111.11113 Mt. Teeth SOO. *TAR

band, formerly with circuses, has fully recOvered from major operation at Huntington, W. Va. In retired on peneleas
by C. de 0. Railroad. Harry Jr., former
env. scenic artist. Is now conducting a
'nodio at home orbits mother M ill.
Mrs. Virginia Senior, daughter of Mr.
and Mr.. Prod Young. seriously Injured
aereral month, ago in Michigan ln a fall
from rigging, la here recovering at parents'
home. The Youngs are conducting Cirri. Jockey Club. meeting place of troop-

root, OIlS Cede, Oat AA.. e.
OrMtatagaTt

sernaudy lU past 10 week,

Her hus-

ers.
Jock

Cunningham, formerly swab
Billeting -Barnum, arrived here. Was at
New York World's Pair. State Pat Petternon Is at the fate.
Mrs. Polly McLeod, retired circus atar
who tau a ncsrs stand. Is back from Holyoke. Mama- and New York City. Shn
visited bar parents.
Cliff Pares.. veteran bull man. off road
past season., to now with Uncle 84,0. 1.
doing construction work out of Poet Benjamin Harrison. Indianapolis, CCC camps.
Jame. O'Connor. 011 front door ticketa
with Col* Bros., was here from Logans-

port. Ind.. In consultation with Dr. S.

Malout Wen.e to removal of plate from
right arm, placed when erm was extudied
by elephants weeritl years ago.
In this column. Loewe September 30.
there was a notice that the whereabouts
of nth. Kline. veteran etre. ettache,
was nought by the Entre Lodge here. Ho
woe In -Pentad .everely injured and the
lodge wanted to get in touch with him.
The nonce brought renal. and Mina arrived from New York State. Is 110W em-

1.000. *tetra.

1.10 LAN, P.U.s. 0001. flaw IA lee
12.211. D. W.11... O.: se vriev0z0 .07
r re f Int Woo... up to 40z611 Moor.).
A0ra.*LLY 00510000 050001005

550 0R00T150 CARDS TO 05015,

USED TENTS

NEW TENTS
ALL Mee AND

- WOO - Muse

BAKER-LOCKWOOD

A Colle0. Menu. ear. bra.
AMERICA'S BIG TENT HOUSE
Caren Rerscentetse. a. 11.0A11,r/ICI..0,

104 W. 410 81., the To. day

SAVE mourn

A U.0.0.1 1410101.

0001 Plzrit cwt. rre
no
tiones. she
01050

ployed In Eagles' lodge grill.

OalOW

001.1 fOr Mor en
ova. 104115t OZI110

II. *Hem 0411.

17. Inglith Mocks
IS. eneolhy Heellert
19. histIle Saga

door Circus, Training
ltibition for Boston

Fastest Groynes Organization
Show Business.

The Billboard

CIRCUSES

fines Cornelia ..
Veginia haler
Oscar Il abe.k

.

11141,2

43. Gird.3.092
42_

hank Shcohhd

44.

Willendas

.

.

.

3,103
3.041
2.901

45. serail..) TOMO.
44. fusseter
47. Shorty fkren
40. ken Dere

21;2133

49.
50.

2.111

100 heerehe

Lionel Legere

2.994
2,839

Desothy
plash
2.772: tee 1.4101. 2.737; Cr... Danis(. 2,725i
Tztoplz, 2.719; oPeeehess Peelers. 2.675:
Hooted Troupe. 2.040: Three Milos. 2.604,

MOORESVILLE N. C.. Oct. T. -Barnett

Brno' Ciro. played here September 30
to light afternoon crowd and falradrect
night house. Bunn... only fair since
arriving in this vicinity duo to local tobacco situation.
Program runs smoothly Under direction of Reno aleCree Jr.. equestrian director. Three rings are utilized. Show
has a nice menagerie of wild and dermal. animals. Show has been cut down
In the last few days and aerreral of the
truck. sent to winter quarter. at York.
S. C. but still plenty good *how. Wane
atrial acts.
Ray Roger. la with show. with 0. C.
Cox es lessee: William R. Tomb.. Side
Show Manager, Dig Snow announcer and
press agent back. Ira Haynes has the
band and 'Peg. Ted Lewis and his cowboys and girls present the concert with
tiny Major Nowak as extra added attraction. The writer. Walter D. Neatand,
press agent sish the Marks Shows, and
Capt. George Thompson. trainer of the
John Robinoon =ephanto on Marks,
came over from Btateseillt, NT, C, a d
wItoethed the afternoon show as gusts
of BM Woodcock and Dumber.

Scattering of Cole

Advance; Few Changes

-a

0.e.0.000 DIM ot maw.
Writs r. 011 awb,

Fair Biz for Barnett
In North Carolina

LiyI
An. be Gnaw 0..10

UNIVERSAL MOTOR CO.'::"

AT

LiiitEtury

For Indoor Circus
ONE BIG ELEPHANT ACT
MAX GRUBER ELEPHANT ACT
THREE BABY ELEPHANT ACT
EIGHT HORSE LIBERTY ACT

FIVE PONY ACT

HIGH SCHOOL HORSES
/14,1,."

BUD E. ANDERSON
EMPORIA, KANSAS

NEW

USED

TENTS

FOR SALE OR RENT

vIvArirmtoilEritztvEHOA.A.1.114c.

.040 tosold at.
1,61.00101.14. PS.
DAYTON, 0.. Oct. 7. Closing at
Wilmington. N. C.. September IS. advertising car No. I of CO* Brea' Circus
moved into Ooldaboro. N. C.. and from
there began Ita trek to winter quarters
IA40 wan IMO... awl Torre. P.M
at Rochester, Ind. Practically all mem- reesa0z010
sot sest Deno seq. Was a
bers went to quarter, with the oar and

FOR SALE

Henan area. 2.561: Cache% Deed Hem,
2,599; Mesh Crash. 2.540: Be. Starr. 2.5)0: departed soon after for vartotio points. Esp0r10061 0.0.0 N boo6 01 M1 the. Hen linse
waft ea penentege. R. E. 001.110111111.
Comers Trlo, 2.529; Rudy Rehreit. 23281
Darren. 0.
William 11.1.11, manager of the sd- W. Ankara
Otto enlebileg. 2.211; Ihitteuete. 2,499; Welt.
vanor, left for Phtladelphia: .2. (Cap)
B rothers, 2.497; Mickey King, 1471: 111141 Ramsey,
bans
billposter.
to
Darters.
0..
porter. Lynchburg. Va.
jeweler, 2.414: Mary 1.11Ps. 2.355; Denudes,
Clyde IL WUlard. brigade manAgsr,
2.2651%110.e Family. 2.2511 Will 141We Ile- for a brief visit and then back to HollyCall[.: Jim Kennedy. boss litliorg- closed his brigade at Clary. Ind., and reo h/seta 2,126: .11. Wks... 2.225: Rica and woad.
New York City: Robert Mb.. turned to Omen's -111e. S. C. to open an
Dunn. 2114: Vearte. flyer.. 2.204: Mahn rapher,
boss
bannerman.
Mt.
Airy
N.
C..
with
apartment
hon.. Pew Changes were
Troupe. 2.190; Fhb Adler. 2_153: Firth Sullys.
2.1211 Helen Oseht.neh. 2.0811 Pres.'s local theater; Glenn Booth. steward. made during the Mason. Allen Lester.

Chicago for a brief spell and then to contracting pre. agent left the advance
Loa Angeles: Pat Murphy. Chicege in- on return from Caned, laid joined the
definitely; Sam CLnu.n. Chicago fny a Rig One as contracting pre. agent ,011
brief visit and then to Roche... MIon. car No. 1. Ray Dean joined to replace
Otter se.. lre available en postcard or Artie Welch :went to Andrews, Ind., for Loner at St. Cloud, Minn. He later Want
phone 4.1.1.-y as Now York efike of T. eel - winter Period of training Kentucky back to the show. and William Umbel).
Sipes. 2.061: nuke Troupe, 2.054. Num Twins,
Fernett K.110. 2.014,
%Leader In own derision.

bond

track hor.s: Togo Chrbunon, Memphis on ear manager, handled press on car W.

lit

the biliposting plant: Dixie Greene, back melnder of Mason. Dusty Rhoades
CARL BRUCE. former circus hoese to Brooklyn: ROcco Longo. Brooklyn: the car at Peoria. 111. and Roy Badan
trniner who hen been training hoes. at Jimmie Derby. New York Cltr. Robert at Hamilton. 0. "Ankle" Martha=
the Garland Academy near Dallos. Tea.. &Moo, Raleigh. N. C.: Robert Bender. bennemion. returned to Clark. Ark..
the post 11 months. had his right leg Peru. Ind Charley Buena. Kirin Or. while In Unpins terrttory. H. M. EDIbroken when he was kicked by a loose J tklm Olboon and Donald Preahour, pro- patrielt left at Peoria, at_ Reported by
droporre. Dayton, O.: Owen Camper. J. (Cap) Ramsey.
bond while riding a stallion.
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CIRCUSES

Under the Marquee
By CIRCUS SCILLY

KID MORRISON, tamer cues. and mnly outside taller on the TIRS.P." show,

carnival pee anent. Is with an auto con- renewed acquaintances among troupers
cern In Miami. Pia.
Me nettling -Barnum at Pet Worth. Trt.
Among thee greeted were Bobby Meson.
CONNEn TROUPN which wee at the leek Mal. Jennie Reynolds. Delay Doll
Shrine Circus, Cumberland. Md.. le now of the Doll tamely. Charles Rourke.
playing theaters and night clubs in Oleo. Mee Ilyren. the ClintIonia. Polio Adler
JACK GRIMES. who Is with a whale and Peed Smythe.
amt, has attended Down!, Boni., Parker
ds Watts and Barnett Broa.
NANACIaS steam see re ir rho seers
are rammed 44444 a dry he bee Wised.
LOU WALTON. }tarok Hall and Albert "0.4"
&noes me armee.
Powell. In closets alloy with Cole Bros'
Circus. went to Chicago foltowing the
Mort of the chow.
DOC WADDELL. who is In the Ohio
Home at Sprinnfteld. letters:
POUR KREBS/ILLS opened at the ligssorale
from addrertIng meeting of Seltrankinaton. Ls., Pre the week. present - "Bank
Sump at Columbus 0- and honored
mg their two novelty acts. with indoor ena
with dinners at tie home of the Sticnols
Minus Oates to follow.
family, of Columbus, and the Bonne.,
Worthington. Vetted here at the
TONY BOND vetted *ith Elite John, at
by Wales Mill. and show group.
formerly with Haag Bret' Centre. at the home
Trenton. N. J. ter. also with Dan end My retirement from anowdom and my
'18415
birthday aniannitinl 1.15-155 dose
Bobby Btawart. of Eddy Rms.' Cirrus.
together brought me 034 peones of conHAVI YOU were. Co the fobs se home gratulatory mail and telegrams from all
pare of the world Among these were
Well II eon been do II wow.
teem from Bob Printy, show wrestler, of
BERTHA BERT nosed her season of Leann Ind.; Ben Wiley, photographic defile. with J. .1. Page Shows and re- nim:re, Springfield. 111.; Hon. W. N. Robjoined the Hayes show. operated by Mr. son. who when an associate director for
and Mrs. Buster Hayed. Elbow is now in the Loyal Order of Mopes lOItlated hundred. of show people Moose members
Alabama.
and who now Is registrar in the City PROP. W. H. AONVW. petrined man. County Building at PlesbUrgla: Jack
Use past seenon with Cole Bros.' Circus. Rooney, who is piloting ItletRoy In the
Was a Chicago visitor est week and mid fieuthweet. The newest addition to the
be Mans to leave for Havana, Curt, In allow colony In the home Is Col. Tom
Benner, of Cincinnati. He nude the
few days.
Dixie Minstrels famine and was during
HARRY AND VIVIAN ROSARD. Lott hie Mow days ansocetaid with Col. Frank
Johnson. Conte ellmmoncts. Berton& W. Ortkill. Prank C. Rostock and P. J.
Robinson. Bud Winne and Milt Runkle Mundy."
were back -lot enters on RinglIng-13.-

Rhodes Sees First
Complete Performance
TiAn/ANNA. Pie_ Oct 7. -When Harry
81mmone, mese fan of the Olin, learned
that Harry (Searcy) Rhodos, retired circus veteran here, had never seen complete clreste performance, he planned a
trip to Dothan. Ala, for him to ace Russell Ince. Circus. He met many oldnmers and exchanged reminiscences.
Other Marianna Niko on the lot avert
&Calor Albert Kent and Joe Minns -ant.
Jimmle Walters and 'elide. formerly
will. Sells -Plot* Circus. who retired trona

the white tope seen Teem ago. Jlmmle
recently emerged victor In a law cult
over he father'. estate.
Sham, Marianna Pollee Department ramous dog. dled recently and was buried
with full police honors. For 12 years the
dog led every circus parade In this city.
Ile was trained by John Landers, former
circus mualcian.

The Corral
ey ROWDY WADDY

reports Roy Renee, business manage
Bill &kidskin again captured the no.
round cowboy chareptorehip title. Ini
a member of the Cowboys Turtles Ann
cinema and his performance tine en

gave hint a oecond km on tie 13 be

Sam Jackson trophy, coveted print of ten
'how. Restate: Bulldoggtie. Bill ne.
Makin. Dick Herren, Everett Bowman
Dave Campbell, Bucking. Jack Warn.

Ward Watkins. Steer Roping. &ern?
King Merle, John Rhodes, Leo
Truttt. Calf Roping, Roy Lewis, Ons
tare. Tony Saltness, Ike Rode.
RESULISS of the recent Preston (gds)
Night Rodeo, of which Clifford Warr ne

prealdent and C. W. Cutter, sere
are: Brook Riding -Pint day. Prod.
Bettors. Buck Peterean, Jock Tracy. te
Moore. Second day. Leo Mere. 7.r,
Breese, Cale Anderson, Mammy Reign.
Bull IlidIng-First tiny. Mitch Cann,
Cart Donsey, Slats Jacobs, Dick Often&
Second day. Dick finales. Meets Conn.

Mae Jacobs. Joker Hobbe. Barchet
Riding -Pest day. Mitch Owens. Tomn.5
Knight. Sista Jacoby. Urban Dom

Second day. Carl Donee. Mitch °wry
Tommy Knight, Slate Jacobs. Call icy.

ing-Innt day, N. A. PIttcock. Roy Lawn
Malt Cropper, Harry Hart. Some! Din
Tommy Crtatanalt N. A. Meek, Tian
Cropper. Harold Jackson. Steer Wrentlira

-Pint day, See Jambe, Ted Moen

AN ACCOUNT H re nannies sI re Weld`,
MeCromy, Dave Campbell. berme
championhip Rode in enema Seem Car- Howard
day. Dare Campbell, Harry Hart, Ststa
en, Now York, erten en page 3 01 inn near Jamb.
Matt Cropper.
A RAMPAOINO IrTEInt at the Cleve.
ATTENDANCE catenated at 13.500 was
land Rodeo injured 17 spectators October
when it hurdled a fence and charged chalked up at licarteateadenn Stock Oboe
Into the stands_ The atter finally was Night Rodeo. Calawell. Ida.. recently. Of.
[elan
were Floyd Southward. lamented.
wedged between agate and was tied by and Charles
Lame/eon, secretary. Ila.
cowboys.
suite: Brook
day, Pine
Meter. Buck Darts. Cecil Redness
PONDER ROOM) ASSOCIATION has Van
Doff
Aber.
Second
day, Stub Bartel:ion
been incorporated at Power, Tex for Dolt Aber and Prank
Van
Motor
leading of the annual rodeo there. Cap- cmcood and third: Jackie Cooper. P101).
ital stook is placed at 111,100, with Jack
Van Meter. Buck Davie. Den Abe
trttlee. Paul Thomas and M. L. Holland Prank
Jeckle Cooper. Bull Riding -Piro can
named an inoorporistOre.
Howard Brown. Smoky Snyder, Ihrect
num during the Lon Angeles engagement.
gam Stuart and Terry Lockyo
FRANKLIN VAN METER won the Ryan;
Stied end fourth. Second day,
cow boy enamploiehlp end a $188 saddle. split
McGee, Blocky Snyder, Flowage
IT IS REPORTED that ewe of
In Wines to prise money totaling more Jimmie
Mown;
Mixed Ryan and Terry Leiner
Hagentacere. hamburg. were being used
than f.500 at the rodeo hell to connec- aplit fourth.
Third day. Jimmie Menet
to draw plows In Northern germerty. also
tion
web
the
°Inatome
State
Pole,
OkTerry
Ineleter,
Joo Burnell; Bob Into
that bulls rem bring trained to do the
lahoma
City.
September
21-30.
Everett
Bob Wilkinson smile fourth. Roe
alone kind of work.
Shaw won the calf roping price and col- and
beck
Riding
-tine
day, JInirnie Mone.
lected 11281.50.
Joe
Burrell,
Terry
Lockyee. Bob Wtele.
EVERETTE JAMES and wife vetted
,on. Second day. Jimmie McGee. Jai
Downie Brae.' Citrate at Port Arthur.
(From The Billboard Dated
WILL AND SIM HODGE, Negro brother Mendes: Onward Ryan. Bob Mtge sad
Tex., and renewed several old acquaintOctober II, 19241
prisoners. took honors at the evening Terry Lockyer split third and frown
ances_ Report pleasing performance and
performances of the Moth Annual Calf Roping -First day. Clay Carr. Celia
a good band. Matinee vans capacity. 'Ms
Huntarilla
(Tax.) Prem. Rodeo, October Pore. Gordon DA1111, Beery Cox. Mond
Santee have been off the road 10 yearn.
1.
About 30,000 ease the event. Will day. Gordon Dave. Clay Corr; Chortle
Gentry-Pettenron Circus closed
started
the
boll
rolling In colt roping and and Sam Pander split third and four°.
Athens,
Tenn,
September
30
became
o
TOM MIX, who recently returned from
In goat roping. The pale Finals, Clay Carr, Gordon Darts. Mutat
bungler condittons. It arrived 81m weeupAre
Europe, spent a few days with Capt. adverse
to win the wild hoes, race. Jones, Bill McFarland. Steer Wreathe-.
winter quarters at PeoLa, Kan., 0010 teamed
Daniel R. Pox of Troop C, Mate Pollee, In
Mtn took second In wild more milking First day, Frank Von Meter. Hugh Clef.
4. . . . Itlegling-Barnum circus and
IlleIney. N. Y. At Springfield. III. he her
Will tended second In serene Monk men. Rey Mayfly. Joe Mendes. Seca
it. Itinerary because of the
was the meat of Mr. leitins-ahead. of changed
Receipts topped last year". by day, Jack Wade. Clay Cart, Prank est
prevalent° of the hoot and mouth de - riding.
Nash 8alea. 100.
And Cameral Manager 0. J. 5. Meter. Gone Pruitt. Fusee, Prank Vu
ease
Four Onlabointa cites. Ardmore, 81.000,
City, Shawnee and Ada, sched- Ellington said that the 30.000 to the Meter. Hugh Clinganut Joe Mandesi, Gene
MASS IT a eerie to refer regelen to Oklahoma
uled for the first four days. In October. newly erected attends set a new opening Pruitt.
Tse Ilienenns torte Lie sad anise im- ware cancelled because of the quarantine day mark. Governor W. Lee O'Danten
mediately fe se sdsadised etre.
and were replaced by the Texas eines. beaded State Miletae In special boxes.
STANDINCRI in the tee for the ten
Waco. Austin and ban Antonio,
championship as ermounord by
M.DON 0001110. xylophonist, drum- Cleburne,
FIRST LIST of prospective perfeemere cowboy
. . . Sam J. Banks, formerly contracting
8. MoCarger, ;secretary of the Reno
mer and emote, has hie orcheatra In the preen
at the *mend annual rodeo of the Arkan. Fred
agent
with
ItinglirenBarmen
°TAssociation
America. are: Paul Carrie
Jock Hemmer Cafe at /mho. Calif. He een ..M6 writing a column entitled Art Lee -Stock Show at Little Rock, 5.603; BuretofMulkey.
4.356: Pets
recently took off three days to clan Merle "%Oboe, Wheat" in The Albany (rt. Y.) given out this week by T. F. Robertson, 4.037; Tope Mansfield,
3,083; Net
Evan, and his band end other treads Rocnnsg Neew.
director. Include Eddie Curtin Herb Knight. 9,514: Dick Truitt, 3.400;
. tella-Plato Circus
on the Singling show when It played Ian lost Danville. Va., due
Myers, Lynn Huakey, Darl Serous., Mar- Cooper. 3,120; John Bowman. Jscro
to
the
wet
condiSlid
Angeles. Ile was with Evart est meson. lion of the lot. Charles Marks tempo- tin Ramsey, Cell Cornish. Logan Heigh Bennett. 2.049: Doff Aber. 2.031
Gernigan. Andy Curtin Doris Haman. ?salt Moe, 3.854; Ken Roberto. 3.054; Pete
rarily
left
Bells-lnoto
on
account
of
the
Alto, Maly, Vaughn Krieg. Joepinno Grubb. 2.740; Asbury Schell, 2.077.
SINCE DEATH of Irene Ledgett, death of ht, tattier In Chests*.
Misname Bedini has had Frederick Gm auls
Omens W. Christy. owner of Christy Proctor, Mary Keene. Veen Mate: Jobn Homer Pettigrew. 3.1300: Vla SolurazU.
worklog her snack on nurse11 Bros.' CM. Drat' and Golden Me.' circerea. re- Lhadeay, Clown; Jimmie Nesbit and Clyde 2,573; Buckshot Barrens. 21107; Chet Mccurs la siding manage horses, Silver organieed (token Boa. Circus, Louis Citn More than 50 white -spotted Carty. 2.314: Hub Wriltenntii, 4,302
Queen and Black Diamond. and pgrtent- Chase In charge; Joe licCullom. treasurer; Arabian horses are being chipped by Mitch Owen. 2.247: Eddie Curtis. 2,2*
Mg football hone set and the four -white- Everett James. bandmaster: Bert Wal- ' Itobereon. with bucket/1g animals from Ward Watkins, 2,101; Oral Zumwalt,
ners* turn. The Madame amps that Moe, equestrian director; Charles Curran, Montana, Wyoming. Colorado, Texas and 2.135; Everett Shaw, 2.108: Clay Cam
Ouroup Is under lifetime contract.
miideshow manager; FM Heine. front door; Old Mexloo.
2,000; Everett Bowman, 2.074: °ere
Roy Ralph. in charge ot stock: Ed Beim
Mlle. 2.071: Hoyt Heffner. 3.058; Hubert
JACK BOWEN and wife. Louise, re- Randall. 3.038; Dirk Ortfilth, 2021:
MOH S. lacCIILL, of Los Angel.s sd- steward. . . . Al 43. Barnes Circus suf°ant that the Crenshaw and enposilion fered a lots of 90 hones In a fire when cently returned to their home In Orand Prank Von Meter, 2,007; Ken Harna.
lot them which was used by Igniting - destroyed the car in which the animals Land, Neb.. teem 1110 Y and Dude 1.032; Dave Campbell. 1.630: Dwane
Barnum. is being rubdentoill for homes were being tremported from Chico to Ranch. Dearborn, Mich, which is owned Ryan. 1.880: Cecil Henley. 1.878; Kid
and benne. horses. He also melee that Willows. Calif- October 1. Horse were and managed by E. IL Bale, who staged Fletcher. 1.847: Bob Walden, 1.835; Can
Oordon M. Potter, of St. Joaaph. Meta. rafted at 5100,000. . . . John Sheffield senesrel Sunday rodeos. Theme pastel - Shepard. 1.817; Jlm Snavely. 1.TIR Oen
H Rale. manager; Bart Rase, 1.723: Smoky Snyder. 1,72:h JONI
preened Terrell Jacobs with a menta. bought 32 Sheiluard potalea belonging to paling were
tuns of Black Demon& famous circus the Dixie Shows. owned by R. W. McAfee, Weems. arena director: Jack Bowen. ate Muerte, 1.688; Duck Coodsposeel. 1.115
enguipet.
in a forecloeure procedure. . . . Bristow, perlettatieletat of stock and pick-up man; Andy Ottawa. 1,507; Hersesell Roe
Okla.. lifted Its ban of 10 years' standing Col. R. J. Seaton chief of detente* of 1.581; Floyd Stilling.. 1.540; Ben Sa.
Dearborn. encounter; Fkl Kelp. chute
IF A SHOW be as one el Its teems a on mestere
1,531: Canada Kid. 1230; CM
Maternal pavane. tel It be knerirralry convex
Ed Weldon. who drove 48 hereto On bore. Cowgirls were Dorothy Reis. Lrem Doeset, 1,512. and Jerry Ambler. 1.406.
the Adam torepaugh Circus, was engaged and, Blythe Bounce and Louie Bowen.
Jim McGee 1.4621 Ibm Magee 1.1
ke. CRIErelANI, of the Cretiant family asm watchnen to the Disney & lineenbe Cowboy, Included Bert laishott. Bob Bill McMackin. 1.435; Royce Scent
of riderla, pen. that Chita Cestiani. who Coal Yard, Fie/Meth, N. J. . . . Judd B. Clark, Buck Meyer., Arizona Beam. Dick 1.432: Itoy Lewin 1.417; Cecil Canon
U.a been patent In Cottage Hospital., Iduckle (Cookhouse Whitey). went to Carrel. Curly Clerk. Jack Curry, Preddy 1.986: Zack McWingins, 1.3013: 11I
Santa Berbera, Oahe, will boon rejoin Remelt. Ark., to take the cook/wort on Coate. Tex Boulter And Don States. MavIty, Lille: Ere Rude. 1.922; Petit
the Itingling-Barnum circue. June this. Campbell Bras' Clyne. . . . Prank A. Bobby ley 13oulter was the juvenile
(sr, CORRAL on part SS)
tent rejoined in Seattle. Wash.. after Clualdy. Murray A. Pennock and Bill sneer rider.
undergoing an appeisdectone. Mrtador Edenton. who had been with circuses.
Criateral has fully recovered from a were associated with the George M. Mann
WANT FOR CIRCUS
THIRTIETH ANNUAL Pendleton (Ore .1
Molten. arm received in fall during labs Theater. San trancerts . . Auguat W. Round -11p. September 13.10, attracted arn of all binds- all wirP, Pr, will eel
act and Is back In the act.
(Dewey, Luken, who was in charge of 05,000. Event art ono of the Traps% reac- Pie Pew. At.. 4PWort M imewiwPiPILIpPnt
And PO, ease it
the Inside ,Land of the Walter L. Main earful In thaw'. Istatory, officials said.
Mm_ Arnett McDonald, performer, and Civet., died October 5 at Ma brothers Preen were clown 10 per cent thin yens.
TOL TEETER
her husband Charles P. McDonald, tor- boors tn Baltimore.
and purees wome up by a like amount. art alert see nen
Ps *PPP, von
es.

15 Ileat s a50
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MARKS HIT IN BAD WEATHER
Makes
wo Big Ones Albuquerque
Strides in 2d Year

12 -Year High

01.

Is Set for Va.

Okla. City With
Doubled Plant
ALBUQUERQUE.7.-A

Record figures hold up
until Wednesday - cold

wind.; may result in deficit

OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla... Oat- 7.-At
e 33d annual Oklahoma State Fair and
em here on September 23-30.
rp
ta for record ttenelance were

leant doubted In capacity during Its sec.

and year lived up to expectations with
filled erxhibitton balls and drew an estimated 79.000 at New Mexico Stet* Pan

feeder cattle pens. permanent stage before trend stand. permanent partmutuels building and new bleachers
with 1.500 capacity.
least year's. 'Tuesday bad 28,910, oomNight attendance totaled 25.000. with
27,415 In 1938, but total attend - opener and Children's Day big. oompared
red
a still was ahead of a year ago. Not to lint year's, Manager Hanna mid. On
tilt Weetneaday did the figures begin (See ALBUQUERQUE MAKES on page 35)
dip. when attendance wee 45.420, cam-ed 10 47.000 In 1938. Heavy winds

omona May Touch

ate Count of 1938
MONA.

of the fan boerd after January
Calif., Oct_ 7.-With the bilittes
I. 1940, In the rum of 93.400. Delegation,

-Tiatay extension to carry trine Octets g. eine/Iola of Loa Angeles County
so
which opened here on September
13
a. renaming attendance to near the
ze.
1 mark of 6371378 set by the MU
sh
Attendance at close of activities

Prceldent W. Lamb and Secretary A. H. Ruasell, inked council to restisane liabilities Incurred thou exceptional
orcueratancee affecting the fair Ma year.

letistrridge Is a member of the Midwest
Fain Circuit formed last spring. Board
the figure for the correapanding prevent war emergency. It alit cram oppe
10.11 year, due to an extended
erations immediately.
he
-Terr. followed by a two-day rain.
- acts end revue. Prate)* Moderns,
or rally contracted by Secretary -Man- English Fairs To Operate
C. B. (Jecki Aftlerbiaugh for the last
a days of the fete, were held over for
LONDON. Oct. L-Peret Will be perosieraion. Added attractions were mitted to operate In England until 10
to ly fireworks displays. Harness rotes p m. recording to Str John Anderson.
.o mare(' during eneing week and ntinieter for home security.
Under deeft
,1 stock parade was scheduled for fense regulations fairs are not prohibel.
day.
ited from operating but are sUlTinet to
n races were canceled because of Inhung regulation. Pane are only re ;acieber 29 lagged about 17 per cent of directors deckled that. In view of the

cm
be

stand his records reported

vs.. Oct. 7.-Despite
threatening %Mee during roost of the
week. attendance set a l2 -year high at
Virginia State Pale here September 2530. said Charles A. Sonora, secretary end
general manager of the id-yeareald
annual. With a 25 -rent gate, paid at.

teenier.* was 225.380, compared with

138.236 In 1938. Perilous largest attendance In 12 }yen was 223,733 In 1937.

Paid theilestone this tear did not InFRANK U. KINGMAN. secretary of
the losteenattenet Association of
Fetes and Ezposaiont and secretary -

manager of Brockton (Mass.) Fate

(aft) and General Manager Max
Linderman, of the World of Math.

clude hundreds of school children admitted free on opening day.
Manager Somme reported that he and
other fair officials were "well satisfied"
with attendance. Comment from exiittia
IOUs and Meters, be said. wee enthud(SCe l2 -YEAR lltON on page 25)

Show, are Ahearn here as the W. -M.
orpannation was eigned on Septem-

Knoxville Ups
Gate and Take

ber 13 to spate farntik the midway
at the 1940 Brockton annual. Photo,
by Eddie Tiernan. furnished by Jim
Mellugh.

Lethbridge Out for 1940
LETIIHRIDOIC. Alta.. Oct. 7.-Lethbridge Exhibition will not be held in
1040. Thin was a provision meide by city
canna] when undertaking to pay lia-

1

.

225,359

RICHMOND.

ahem,. Attendance and interest showed

.906 on Sendal. compared to 20.711
t year, and 63.073 on Monday, oomto 64.033. also year ago. Open dray attendance of 5296 was ahead

has

paid- !way and grand

night gate and 25 -cent day admission
ermine. One windy afternoon delayed
horse retina and cool weather hurt nieht

ighted by cold weather, high wind. a marked increase over the first annual
dust on the last four days. Total held lest year. said Manager Leon H.
tandonee was 270,582. 19,856 leas than Harms.
year. Record 1s 288469. sat In 1929.
Work during year had doubled ca itpb T. Hariptilil, meiretary-manager. eerily. Improvements Included lengthenfused to nnounee receipt. until anal ing of Industrial and poultry buildings.
elation la completed. but be said net now towage. water and Irrigation systems.
ni, If any, to the fair arociatIon new paddock and Jockey club, reconntrucneed be small. Last year &bowed
non of 14 nor -horse eialls destroyed by
soee of about 034.030.
tire, construction of three 50 -horse barns
Two all-time records were set, with (bringing tote! to nearly 500). 29 new

(See TWO BIG ONES on papa 331

Richmond

here on September 24 -October 1. This
mark was
thousand greater than
for the previous fair. There were a free

Bloomsburg
Is Near Top
With had weather, gate ex-

ceeded only twice before

-stand take is good

KNOXemt..a. 'reran., Oct. 7.-The Mel

official.' memory tram a weather
standpoint, Tanneasee Valley A. di I. /Deposition here on September 26-30. was
also declared one of the most auccesand
in

from attendant* and profit Angie. In
recent yearn.

nensnaled paid attendarios

was 175,000, a Night therms. over lest
year's, said Prevenient M. Jacob. Aimee normal temperatures prevailed.
"There an% any doubt Una there will
be a definite margin of profit." said
Charles A. Briatebill, new secretary. Both
officiate wore eneouraged by the Morel
and prospects of having a new 11300.000
(See KNOXVILLE UPS on papa 3$)

EtL006111511URO. Pa.. Oct. 7 -Ala>
there were four days of bad weather with
rain during Bloomsburg Pale September
23-30, paid attendance of 74.660 nee been
exceeded only twice sod then in the
NASHVILLE. Tenn. Oct. T.-Emended
record year. of 1927.'28 with almost per, program
for 'renew...es Slate Pair lure
feet weather each year. Weather held
announced ea sequel to record busiTuesday. city Children's Day. and Friday. was
ness done by the fair on September 18°minty Children's Day. to tight attend- 23. reports Prank Burke.
ance. Of
considered the grandFeaturing Paul Whitemares Orchestra
stand receipts of 521.300 excellent In
front of grand stand and et the Horse
we
:Tonnes the State Hating Com- Ate -lend In evacuated areas_ Any attrac- slew of the fact that rain fell during In
Show, fair played to 126.884 paid admen m:
0 panted the fan 11.00010011 an tion, at fairs which Charge admission most of the preeentationn.
and broke the
ttersdanre
oeT.an to compensate for day. Ina. are subject to restrictions of the public
All exhibit buildings were well filled Mons.
record of 1935 by more than 10.000.
rimutuel handle wee about 43.000.000. entertainmeot order.
(See BLOOMSBURG ass page 301
Whiteman's Orchestra. playing the Home

1940 Expansion Program
Is Planned for Tennessee

-

T

Show. did capacity for three Mahn.
Improvements planned for the 1940
ahow Include construction of berm to
house live -stock exhibit.: replaceMent at
present main entrance, street ear sat up and landings; expansion of water
supply system and general repair of all

Ilerest Increased in Jax
ACKSONVILl
Fla.. Oct. 7.-Johnny
Jones )apor...Mon having been booked
the math annual 10 -day Duval-

kienvilte Per. Manager K ROM 307 reports Internet ha. *hewn marked
ahem is expected an a noun of post.
element of the fan tram a spring to a
I date. Improvements are under tray
limtwood Fairgrounds end premium
:nkngs are being dlatnbuted. Plano are
developenent of larger programa In
renal division., particularly In
live
arrieuttiaml and educational dement& Manager Jordan, %OW also
cis Georgia State Pale. Macon. will
ode his Ilene between the two fairs.
ring his absence W. v. Amory.

f

h.'t'e and greater attendance and

01 manager

100,000 at Marshall, Tex.
MARSHALL, Tex. Oct. 7.-With

inhibit. were beet In many yeah, with
all spate occupied. On Fr day. Negro
Dv. attendance mused the 40.060 mark.
sith 30.000 on grounds. on School fkay.
Wednesday. John Brogaittl., secretary.
manager, reported the fair will make
the black side by a good margin and
that plant for a bigger 1940 manual aro
under way.

&rein activities.

steent R L. ltillean Is devoting much
e to edt-enco work.

mouver Nets 839,377

Davenport Take Is 849,03S

1LVCOUVE1L H. C.. Oct. 7.-Final 115-

renamed cot a directors' meeting of
neenver Exhibition Association for
D Canada Pacific Exhibition showed
tinge of 855.377. The ismoaint. deice bad weethee and sew condition.. Is
7 $10A00 less than for IOU and more

n sufficient to pay Interest and e

tice-tund
installment of 68.147.00 dee
city of Vonecruver. Arrangement
ye Mee made for erectiOn of II160.000
sitor.k building.

111

counties, takutg part. Central gnat Tear
Pair here on September 28-30 had an
ati.time peak gate of more than 103400.

DAV1CePORT.

UNUSUAL CROWDS AT AFTERNOON SHOWS marked proud-arand attendance at she Canadian ressionsi Eilalbagen. Toronto, Auenat 25 -September

When this clue was token more than 24,00I were Dimmed into the stand
and mere standing en front to welch the performance presented by George
a. Named, lac.. ineledeng outstanding aces and /suturing, Lucky Teter and his
Nett Doerr.. Night grandrrand chow. played to Deer/tow crowd. belly, and
George Itamtd reported that not one performance wee enured. Photo by
Len awash's:tot
a.

fa..

Oct.

7. - Final

thrums on the 1011 Misalselppl Valley
Pair and Enpoeltion here show that It
yielded net profit of 11.267.17, receipt*

totaling 849,035. Disbunecnents amounted

to 047.7e7.83. Tick.t sales amounted to

630.018.64, including $54.963.70 et gates
and 117.000 90 far day grand...rand tickets
and 57.44304 for night grand-etlined
ticket. Premiums amottneed to 43.6112.81,

not including $2.069 for speed MOBIL
Siderite amounted to 0747721.

3d
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Shows and inechtnre cannon act were
populist. at the for on September 4-9.
MISDINA. 0.-Taxes cannot be leried
by a county to provide free admisaton

Mtn:1y improvement needs on the State
Fair grounds here. Council, which will
meet noon end confer with State Agriculture Director John T. Brown. Includes

ads
Perry Omen. Walter Ent Welter H.
To Curb Trenton toJ. Herbert
a
Atty.-tern. Thomas
advised R. Z. Einedden, proseWeather

-1

county fair.

TRENTON. N. 1. Oct. 7.--Altbo hampered by rain on three days. New Jersey
State Pen here on September 24-30 was
the nowt succesatul In 10 years said
Preeident George A. Hemld. Biggest
crowd In Re 52.year history attended
on opening day. when Lucky Tenet's Hell
Driven, were featured. Number of exhibit. Ir. greater than ever before
and of high quality, said Secretary warn,
Y. Lthreque.
Monday was Children's Day. with attendance going beyond the 00,000 mark.
Weather held crowds down on Tuesday
and Wednesday, Orange Day. when after.
noon and night grand -eland shows were
mined out, President Itemid en/itched
the Wednesday apathies program of
Orange leaden to the Coliseum. where a
ether parade was also Malted for a
capacity house. Thursday. Political Day,
one soother record breaker. Threatening
weather again moved In on Friday, when
an average crowd saw motorcole half male track records shattered three times
Another Children's Day on Saturday had
better then average attendance. with
weather still bed. New department.
were
food show and merchants'
building.
C.ettin ,t Wilson Shows reported excellent midway busbarna and presented Zeethinns cannon act dolly following grandstand shows. Pewee A. Hamlet'. revue.
Fantasies 01 1939, erns grand -stand attraction and drew big crowns.

Grand -Stand Shows Gain

At Carrollton, 0., Annual

Lloyd and George A. Dix.

cutor of Medina County. Taxes can be
WARSAW. Ltd. - Kosciusko County
levied for a fair only to pay off exist- Pan hero on September 20-30 was most
ing dedielta, It. held. County commis- auccesaul In associatbm history, with
sioners had been requested to levy a record attendance on final day. Rein
fell on opening day. Officiels doubled
tax to provide a tree county fens
price awards, and seven bend. were feaRD3INA. Sask.-Dressing rooms to be tured on the last three dayn. Pree seta
built for grand -grand performers on were Victoria and Frank and Pour SensaRegina Exhibition grounds will be be:ow tional Stars. aertalbsta.

the grand -.tend platform, half underCOSHOCTON. 0.-Dick and Helen
ground. and cd timber and concrete. Johns.
operators of lake Park hero and
Several cattle barns are to be rerooted who hare
been playing Ohio fairs with
and wren barns will ho remodeled.
a penny arcade. had as guest. at their
home
here
on October Mr. and Mr.
OREENWOOD. B. C.-Piers hove been
Enright and Mr. and Mo. Al
completed for construction of new John
conoessioners. The Seinghts and
Oreenwocd County Fair grounds about Hoch.
still have several week.. of fairs
One mile from here. Plane provide for Britches
building a hail -male rat.e track, exhibi- to play. They plan to winter in Florida.
tion building and midway. Later tt is
planned to censtruct Another display
FtAVKONA. O.-Recent Slat annual
building. a lake on the edge of the nandolph Pair here drew poorest patron grounds rind a park.
age Ira years due to an all -day rain.
Officials avid entries were heevitet
1

years. C. A. Klein Attractions. contracted
RED DEICE, Alta. -Report on the 1939
the grand -stand show, canceled afterRed Doer Vale by President James Cruick- for
and night performances because of
atonic and Secretary Waiter Miller noon
rein.

meowed a few dollars on the credit eide.
Receipts were up eon* °rot 1038 btit
6600 more was paid in prize money and
8603 on improves* grounds. The fen
was constricted by director. the best
ever held hero. Walter Miller. secretary
for the past three years. resigned. going
to British Columbia to live.

LANODON. N. D.-History of Cavalier

County Pair here. Dick Porkoer, secretary. was contained In a triple annlveraary edition of The Caoslier County(
Republican of September 28. published
in honor of North Dakota's 110th anniversary of Statehood and golden anniversary celebrations of Langdonli IncorHOUSTON,-Appolniment of Julian A. poration and continuoue publication of
%neatens Houston. as general superin- the local paper.
tendent of the 1540 Houston Fat Stock
Show and Livestock Etheettion was anBLOOMSBURCL Pa. - William McCoy.
nounced by President J. W. Sartwens. Indianapolis,
who has been a corona W. P. Haim:ton was named hied -stock atelier 37 years
and has plied his trade
supervieor slid J. I.. Hall reappointed at many of the nation's
gatherchief clerk. W. 0. Cos. ahem manager. ings. plena to retire, he leading
said during his
said the premium list will be Inctessed

CARROLILTON. 0.. Oct. 7.-Altbo stle:thence at Carroll County Pair here on
September 37-30 fell that of former
pearls, inandestarid receipts showed substantial gain. Rain hampered Prlday's
program at close of afternoon races and
alter the night grand -stand snow. Steady 1112,500 over 1930 awards.

stand at the 1038 1310amablue Pair.

rain fell on Saturday. except for Sew
hours at silent, when the midway was
LINCOLN, Neb. -Nebraska State Pak
REGINA. Sont-leederal approval has lord
able to operate. Dchiblts In all departmenters will meet here late this
ments taxed facilities and tents had to be been inson to stucco eight baron on month
to look over books of the 1939 fair,
Siolcatoon XXItIPPIOn groundn at coot of
erected for overflow.
the
Jack
Circus furnished grand- 413.3e0 and erect building, to cost 53.600. fair closedon the board was unanimous
stand show the Met Dues days. with
in the belief that from preliminary
Ins auto thrill show the attraction on
COLUMBUS. O.-Coe. John W. Brlcker counts the annual would ham rough
Saturday. Altbo his show appeared here named 10 to an advisory council to time coming out better than even.
that year. receipts those] daily gains. officiate said, On the midway were Ma
Greenawalt'. Athletic Show: F. E. eked Pura MI Wheel. Mix -Up. Merry -Co Round and Kiddie Ride; Larry LeenMOWS 13 atoms; John Enright. novelties:
Rex and Al Hatch, Jewelry; Pop Dine,

Agricultural Situation

candy flown Mare pop corn. alcPbernon's
Condensed Date From September Summary by U. S. Department of Agriculture,
juice, Boyers root been Lester Rodgers,
Washington, D. C.
peanuts: Barney ?Poser, Charlie Martin
Ritthie
cookhouse.; Oilehriare
pbotoa. Wornera high tinker and Deck A NOTHER harveat will soon be under peen countries has practically disap
and Haien John'. Playland.
off way of corn and cotton. tobacco. po- peered. Principal factor of strength in
tatoes and many other crops. Yields of the domestic Industrial situation ha
irony crops ere good except in drought been the sharp rue In etrel production
areas as in the Northeast. Nebraska. the last three menthe. Increased de
Kansas and the Southwest. Nineteen mend for etre) ha. been largely from a
BRIDONTON. N. J.-Meilen State Fan thirty-nine cash farm Income has been variety of miscellaneous sources.

Fair Grounds

...Bleated at about 5$.000.000.000. or a
little less this year than last. Much rat
the reduction due to lower prices is being effect by Increased government con.
grand -stand acts. Cretin & Wilma eervatInn and price parity payments.
A new crop of winter wheat will soon
be .sealed, abOtit the erne acreogo this
CARNIVAL AND FREE ACT WANTED
year as bust. Plenty of feed for lire eteek
Fort
Is in sight. a supply that is above average, but slightly smaller for each animal
this year than last, because more live
DAVIE COUNTY FAIR
stock ate en horns. Products expected
Willi OF °cloaca ICITH
to yield farmers more cash income this
Pin Or,.
a Slrivire Act 00. *tans to
P. S. YoUr40.
year than last Include trutht weetables,
Mica"
N. C.
meet animals and wool. Secretary Wallace urges fanners to proceed with 1940
production plaits see if the outbreak In
Europe had not occurred."
WANWED

Assoelatton ha leased Gentile hail Park
here for Its 1040 fair, reports E. W. Ens own. secretary. Park has added 10
scene which will enable presentation of

Ian Tata Owens Pal, Ovwi., Kr. OP. IS Ur M.
NISI ton x . at.; AsInr. Ov.r. elury 01spet. One
O... Con clove Ira

Veass......t.teexueseei o0otair"ZuNsadit C.,,p.,\Vo6.0.4
"0"-".
::"." 541 do's.
A Ina /11
CONZI*11.3,11:.;11/7f.o..:11[:.4:r.112.11.4i"Filin0F:

DEMAND: I.:PTFIEND

trn to mid -August Improvement had
continued In denvestki btudnees activity

and Con... purchasing power which
affect the demand for farm products..

INCOME: TOTAL SMALLER

Partners' cash Income increased In July

Over June but was smeller than in July
last year. Income was smaller tn the
first seven. months the year compared
with last. Income is from martens:tee.
esaMMOdtties placed under government
loan, and government con/venetian and
parity payments- Income from all crops
tempt fruits ,truck crops, and potathea
was seasonally larger In Tilly over June
this year. Largest inereaaee were In income from sheet, tobacco and peached.
Income from hogs eggs and milk was
wawnally lamer but returns from all
ether live -.took products declined more
than seasonally.
RAE ostimaten total cosh Income fee
about
1039 Calendar year will be
37.000.000.000. In 1928 it wan 48.020.000.000. In 1937-htgh year of recovery
Low
year
was
-it Was 111-11413.000.00.
l033 -94.008.000.000.
Nineteen thirtynine total included 07225.000.000 Main
merkelings and commodities under loan,
and 8676.000.000 In government paytrent.. Totals thaw Increases in income
from marketing, of fruits. vegetable..
meat animals and Wo01 this year, decrease% team marketing, of grains. cotton and cottonseed, tobacco. dairy products and chicken and eggs.

additional improvement Is expected by felt Marked impreventent haa
occurred also In oconacitic condition. in
Great Britain and some other foreign
countries which are Important markets
RN HIU COUNTY FAIR
w
Few
se
sees
sew...
Novarb
use n for United States farm products.
so re mow as rer41.,
mote Win or wIt
Demesne industrial production Os.
NO...
wares.,
Sam.
O.
Nil
Opp.
PO.,
above the 1033-'33 average of RV In July
PlUrprolil. OS.
and early August for the first time since
last January.. Foreign industrial proWANT FOR
PRICVS: LOWER
duction has attained new all-time peaks
each month since last February. Cain.
Index of priers reseived by farmers deTHE DREAM AWN DISTRICT FAIR
001.. SO to lavorarearo S. W... le. anew Iotei In demesne production have resulted clined I point In August. chiefly on lowWO. fie isseewesines is reie=4:no,wre.an- in moderate increase in nonagrteul- er prices of ermine, meat animals and
employment and purchasing power. tobacco. Price* of dairy produete ad /1411044.
aft
e.""."4.. 7WATIllg rails Aron Ls= tura:
U041111410)70ent In the principal lfurod Mann or*. Mt.,
(See AORtCULTURAL on page 55)
Some

Owing
to Disappointment
Alm Veorda
Char., t e Dat tf I.

SILOWS
TUMBLING Atwood. report they play%
Palmyra (N. V.) Fair On September
27-30.

GRANT Family was signed to head s
24 -act show at fear -day Pawnee County
Fair. Sabettns. Kea.

THE CIIRISTYS are at their home la
Keokuk, Ia. after playing fairs In ASiiene and Blue fiaplds, Kan. for ty
Paragon office, reports Sylvia Christy.
ATTRACTIONS booked for five-day

North enemata State Patr by Dr. J. g
Dorton. manager. includ Lucky Teter'
Hell Driver,. Charge A. Flamid acts am
Ralph Ilartkinnon auto races,

DON LAVOLA and Carlotta. high wire
who pinyed Clovis (N. M.) Dl -State FIB
September 20-24 with Bowman's La
mg Heroes report they were also booked
for Quay County Pair. ?amulet -art N. h.
on October 2-7.
om

1.11W CIIRISTMSSICe, manager of Meal

Chnstenser.a. free act at Highland Crusty
Pair. Hillsboro, 0.. on September 2146,

reports other attractions were Billy Le
Ammo and Co- juggling: Three Aertil
Sky Rockets. Itodgint Brothers and Ste
ter. Lapel and Lee, acrobat,: Page se&
Jewett. cyclists. and Charles Sella. ones.
Acts were booked by Stanley Regret
!secretary of the fair. which books se
bendanco record..

AP'rER appearing at Olbeon County

Fans Princeton, Ind. on

Aegliat H.

September 2 and Clay County Eats
Spencer. Ia.. September II -10 with thee

trick house act. Kelleme and Well,

port they played Watertoo (LS Dais
Cattle Congress and Homo Show on avo
Lembo 26 -October 1 for Barnes -Ca,
ruttier* and are booked for other des
In Illinois and Kentucky.

C. L. (FUNNY FORD) Sanderson and
Wife closed their Ohio fair season Li
Carroll County Fan, Carrollton. 0, en
September 27-30. They rubed the laid.
wog and Sanderson

grand stand. Their route Included Lin
in Canfield. Mount Vernon. Medina and
Bucyrus, 0.

RAUM73 CIRCUS. which ended it

weeks of Ohio. Indiana and Melons
fairs on September 30 at Carroll Counts
Pair. Carrollton. 0, has had the ben

season experienced by the °reentrance.
according to C. L. (Jack) Mum. enense
and manager. Program. Due stet...Cot
presented under the Mum banner is
recent years, included a dozen standard
aCts and an auto thrill Circus. Rea
reports he has contracted hie thew lac

the greater port of the 1940 waste.
Circus moved to Flaum'a rots -1111y p.m
chased term near Tipton. Ind, wane
winter quarters will be maintained. nil
Included Voters Brother. and Derthe

horizontal bars; Aerial Demons, casing
and flying: La Belle Ray Troupe. Henan
rings: Meroy and Yvonne. single tore
comedy acrobats, swinging ladder. carnage. jumps and horse -jumping automobile, trick and fancy riding. Funny Fong
the Delmore, rolling globe: Aerial Dukes
high act: Jimmy Vana tosined doff
bucking ponies and acrobatic dazes..
WILLIAM H. (BILLY) PINICLE. Inver -

ammeter, reports be hue been pleTiti

fairs and directing grand -sand al -mw'
In recent weeks. He played Ripley
(W. Va,) Pate with Pat and Wills LsVoln, tight wire: Flying Allens bellows lets. and WCHS acts. Fair seas held OM
en extra day by Secretary Herbert MI,
ninithaers. drawing about 1.300. Pinkies
next date wan Glenville (W. Vti Pair.
also played by Si end Fanny Otis. Onset
dates he played were Paiterthuir
(W. Va.) Labor Day Celebration. Umnington (W. Ve.1 Exposition: MeilP
County Pair. Middleport. 0. and Shin -extols W. Va.

W1LPRED MAE TRIO reports It MP

finished Is fair season and will Meier
in Florida.
Act has re -stetted with
George A. Meld for 1940.
WHIT/SHIN Troupe played It. tote
week of fairs at Robeson County pee.

Lumberton. N. C., on Septensber 19-21.
when Eve Kelly and Joe Loots were eke tens reports, 'r. P. wbtunme. near
North Carolina fairs far when, the .et
is hooked are Rosithke-ChOwart Pelf.
Woodland, and Little Trie0ounty Pair.

October 14, 1939

ibley Foresees
romise for Expo
]fanned in Mexico

FAIRS -EXPOSITIONS

Crosby Dance Fave, Gray
Top Draw at net. State Fair

combined, earlier In the

The Billboard
week than

35

r

usual, boosted Tuesday attendance to an
ennmanted 30.100. Other epecial days
and estimated attendance: Monday.
(Continued from page 9)
pulled 3.896 for the two MOM sessions. Press Day. 6.000, Wednesday, Omernor
That yen's compilation, fair *Monis Day, 30,000; Thtinslay, Tennessee Valley
point out, above a stalking drop from Perm Day, 40,000; Friday. Mind &Zoo:
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 7.-Because of leak when Benny Goodman, Oily Lom- Day, 50.000: Saturday. Industrial Day.
s war situation the Mexican goverm- bardo, Rudy Vallee, Kay )tjaer and 15,000.
ent will not give a decision upon la buddy Rogers played to 204.101I potpie
°Relate of Use fair paused on Thurs16 days-over twice as many daily as day of fair week and took a wreath to
rtlehastion in the proposed Mexico in
ty international Fgponttion until about this year. Roger,, who had the lowest the grave of Hugh D. Faust, secretary
ember I. Wetter K. Sibley. who has averages In 'Mk did nearly as welt as the for a number of years, who died atom
aced the Headless Girl attraction at trader this year in avemging 3,035 per last year'. her.
°olden Gate Exposition here. declares ehow. Inghat show draw Una year was
THRILLS
.
is is the only hitch in plans fee the binnialt In by Gray. mini 3.864 for the
man event for tench a November are: Labor Day matinee.
£
(Continued front pope 33)
Goodman. the only band to repeat.
opening has been set. He has returned
CHILLS r
one display. The PlOaort Show,
es en air trip to the Mexican capital. played to 35.324 people In three days last with
IbaNat attt
under superintendency of Harry K. Gil*Teresina 5.046 per show.
ere be has negotiations pending for year.
Principal cause of the drop, mice from more, to one of the outstanding in the
entire midway.
the change from a 16 to a 10 -day fen. State. Horses, cattle and other moms]
747,"h.d:7111net
4.,-,:arizatTait.
g'ia."Lk
se at
Misery -thing look* promising there," he fair oboes believe, was the fact that exhibits were up to usual standard.
late
e.werwafttat aettmea ewe at ?Kt
-and I believe they can operate talent buelmis were considerably cut Trotting, pacing and runising rams were
11.1.1..04110. Otottenati, Onia,
small fair with groat sucesat They this year for the Colneum show, Alao. booked for four date. On Friday, Lucky
re never had one, en far se I can maser - there was a competing factor In the Teter Day, he performed eltho the races
in. except small street affairs put on presentation of grand -stand shows, a now scheduled for that Icy had to be called
cher crudely. A fine Rat of executives feature this year. which drew about off. Hruakinson Speedways presented
auto mom on Sistmday.
bueiness men are for the event. Aeon- 60.000 people,
WILLIAMS & LEE
Joe Dastele Madison Square Garden
ed with me in the protect Is Max
furnished mush, for concerts and
warts, who has the candid trainers
WANT
ALBUQUERQUE MAKES- Band
night revue, Beadle feeturtax cornet
at the GOIE...
eWoa Grand -stand eats, afternoon and
SO Ifest-sissa Arra 5.11.51. fee as 1940
(Continued from poor 33)
Directive and executive offieene of the the abed:Light
were Perrasi Trto, novelty con- taloa ACTS or all tIptions. send Mote,
bill following Jimmie night,
then expo are: Honorary president, Lynch and fits Death
and Raymond, caned,
donicriptOet aafttar and Ma Mesas. Now
Dodgers' two-day tortion: Oregery
ern do 'e.
glee.
Lantro Gardenas. preset Variety Menthols. seven people,
were Gent' Placer revue, with 16. muedeal:
centres...a acts for Mr genies lair taboo,
:t of the Republic of Mexico: honorary stand
bouncing
Juggling Jewels,
chorus end Perry Twins: Routann clubs, racket.amenater
WILLIAMS L. LIS 404 Molar Are., It.
president. General =nerd* Hay. nec- girl
and
hoops:
Pour
Lam
alders,
Pawl, Mho,
ry of foreign relations: executive Trained Dogs; Joe Melvin. Juggler; Great novelty acrobats, all booked there George
George.
magician,
and
Renton
and
Louise.
dent. General Peecual Ortiz Rubio. radio team and acrobatic comedian& A- Harald, Ina: Bernard's
Van
-president of Mexico: first !attentive
Emerald Seaters. drew 17.202, compared to 25 111 In 10.111,
eta
Meat.
vocalists:
president. Epimmento Marra. Mem- uLTL"a.tdPrIztemsTagrsi's!r
falls: Tenors Seals: Mee
and
strourmeratt pop- knockabout
*MOMs wondering v. hether the
and general manager of the Hank ular
high aerialista, booked thru Fronk waving
this area, wan lauded. Barnes- /Mona,
air would bare a ften:1, ti ,tend of the
:keno: second executive etesopreel- Cerruti:sees
Wirth. At night George Hamitra World's anticipated
booked
both
chows.
surplies.
Horne
Teems Morlet. Mexican consul miring ran eight any., a proposed week's rely Reece In five parts with Lotile
t.
Nocales, Aria.: director and general
Disappearing Water Ballet and
Fireworks Fare Increased
being vetoed by the far com- Mayer'.
Fkertulel C. Huerta, owner of a eztenelon
One
roster
Girls
were
featured,
Mate
Barnes -Carruthers crandatand rerun,
A fatal accident occurred on
rein and factory: manager and mission.
Gross gem organ recitals
ditterfrana, played to capacity at every
second day when Iterate Lad had Robbina
te -Leal director,
Engineer Vicente thefall
Strata. Shows were on the midway performance. Except for the and Ulcer
that necessitated destruction. with
el
a Moreno. part owner of the Garcia aJockey
IS
shows
and
20
rides.
111turdnation
aunday
and the cloning .how
Harry Barrett. 21. Canon City, and fronts presented a fine appearance. !Saturdaynight
11
':0 moving picture endue end
night. sesta were placed on the
Is -Atones; manager and technical M- Colo. remained unconscious two days Business was reported off because of bad race track in front of the stand to aoand
then
died.
rs
-. Engineer ClUrnaro Onrchz de le
Cosustderable money was spent conansodate the overflow. Local renewers
P. Feiner United shows returned weather.
C.
improvement. since last yeario fair. care generous. prem, with particular
,,s. business man In the construe - toC.
the midway with augmented equip- a stew
walk around the race thick and a comment on LoyalRepenskt equestrian
field: director of Mane.. Lute
O
ment,
again
presenting
Mabel
Stark
and
new
paddock
barn being built and new troupe and Gauenclunidt Brothers' com. es de Om, former secretary of the her Bengal tigers in a nightly free act.
fences provided In front of the grand edy
nry end actually director-general of
dog act.
LI lank of Reston; treasurer, Coracle Wind and duet but Rids' Day. Doziness stand. Visitors Included Samuel S. Lewis,
Departing from a p. In' of past years,
W
sen. connected with the Pan- was reported fair. Mabel Stark drew Joke Flekes and Harry Peeling, York: Semetaryeldanaccr
Hemphill booked no
& :..can Engineering Construction CO., beastly and press gore her front-pages Bob McCoy. Lewistown: MI Scholl. Allen- thrin act to etrophreent hippodrome acts
tiger cubs and Cloy. John E. town. 3. P. Murphy was teeth Meneeer of of the matinee greed-ttand show, 10 It
York. and general manager of art withFair
managernenta daily radio shows and concessions for the fair board. steed le Increased night fireworks fans.
O ....en, International Co.: secretary, Mike.
Li
%els Fernandes Castello. preeminent program for two weeks seemed money
supplied by 77searte-Dunteld Co. adding
to .1. end moretary to General Pancual well spent. WIlinten Foul's produced for
re-ereciment of the "run" of MOIL
Two parades. Albuquerque's faOr
Ruble: secretery-gencral, Manuel ROB.
The to Um 50th 'meteor -ears of time
(coses..1
from
page
33)
vorite
pastime.
and
decorated
streets
a. -trite. connected with the forestry added to fair -week atmosphere, Manager
mile, while showmen were pleased. landeeekers' run into Oklahoma.
de ...menu; general autIltor,thlio Frey. Attendance mat only fair In rate -moon
and Prank D. Shufflebarger. chair- Among visitor, who sang r,alsea of tars
at - Montt treasurer of Merma mei- Harms
etanda. Rodeo we. presented els
n. -tithe monument of the Bank of man of the fair commission. said they fair was Harold 0. lb.3man, former grand
satisfied with financial returns de- governor of New Jersey, who took In the days and auto races on Monday and
c president of Mexico City corn- were
Saturday.
Monday Ben Shaw won
ea
.1
committee. Enrique Zuniga. spite Increased overhead and prey:dune. ehow after be had been elected president the featureOn
seven tape. In 334.
of the Circus Saints and fitrusere' Club COI Saturdayevent,
--,. of the Chamber of Commerce
Otis
81thoter. national dirt of
America
at
the
annual
meeting
of
that
al
president of countrycorntrack champion. won over Shaw In two
organisation hare.
committee. Leopoldo PalartielCsa
more.
Ste
made
three
laps In 132 to ten
Midway
land
grand
-stand
business
hit
(Continued from page 33)
of the Confederation of Chaina record. Clarence T. Rieldick. fen over Shire In a special match men, with
-: Ccremeree of the Republic.
agricultural and industrial Molding in treasurer,
11100 added purse. and led the field In the
ennounced.
Orandatand
atChilliowee Park in time for next year's tractions Included the Roxyettere. Skat- mom -lap feature with 3111. On opening
fan. Fair association. city and county ing Earle, Peter. the Great, Hanneford Saturday night 70,15 National Barn
will there 560.000 of the cost and the Family. O'Donnell and Relit, Flee Her- Desnee was presented before a partly remainder has been approved and set ron. and Queens of the Sky, booked thru filled grand stand.
mole by the WPAInv. Thrill programs
EshIbIts Are Largest
Three large tents were teed for agri- Omni.putA.onHeuntd.
Tuesday. Wednesday, ThursRuble & Cherry unit of the Amusecultural exhibits and commercial boot . were
day end Friday by Jimmie Lynch and ment
Corp. of America was on the midbut handling was oven smoother than in him Death Dodgers.
Its Swing Revue and Preneh
HILLSDALE. Mich., Oat. 7. -Altbo previous year.. Awards wore Made on
-Virginia's own." World of Mirth way andgirls
appealed to newspaper
pry rain fell on tour days during Hills - county exhibits on opening day for the Shown. reported record Mothers on the Casino
and drew generous apace.
le County Pair here on September 24. drat time in history. There were 16 midway. Mr. Inektick said. Pteserorks. photographere
Midway
byname
was reported fair.
counties
*Unite
the
home
county
of
which topped eighth" Progrannt were
econe receipts about 4,5,000 under
Lire -stock and agrieWtore entries and
t year's figure a profit Is expected to Knox represented. Only bundles used presented by Ohlo Display ?Reworks Co. t»otrostreLal
were Megan In fair
the women's building with Its craft, Live -stock end agricultural exhibits were Melton% It exhibit.
ipents. mid Secretary IL B. Palley. was
wee necessary to build
,es were increased as a result of photographic and related exhibits. Park'. up to the tonal etandard. Thirteen Mrs. dorms of extra
pea.
to house swine.
two
larger
exhibit
building..
put
up
25
born
on
Miley,
helped
to
swell
crowds
sad overflow farm and machinery
Junior Swine Snow. with 000 entree.. we*
bites. reach made tee' necessary. yttat) ago. have been destroyed by tire in drawn to live -stock pens.
In the United States, said Carl
Ted limn. driving a Riverside Special, largest
w one -day record was net on Saturday the pent five }'cots.
P.
Thompson.
Oklahoma
A. and M. ColPresident Jacob, who la dean of TIM - really won the Virginia Sweepstakes, fea- lage, the judge.
to 306(0. Prennume were Increased
Ida three-day
race in the AWN, MOO meet on
bone -race megrim was 'crafty of Tennessee College of Agricul- tured
col. Nes 6.000 -scat grand stand was ture. raid there was a notable Improve, Saturday. Before 10,000 lairtrned into
MIDDLIMORT. 0.-Certification has
merit in quality of live stock sa well as the grand stand, norm pushed his little
tcated on opening day.
considerable increase in entries. Award enamon-are-white racer emend the 90 been granted Meige County Pair tbrU
Ificany shows and Gooding rides were money. nearly 1115.000. was about tile tape in 14 minutes 61199 seconds for an A. 3. Swain. Inspector of the State de7t year's
i:ntrontred.
receipt.
being
count
to
average
of
nearly
65
miles
an
1.015
on
the
partment
of agriculture. following the
year. Home Show on
take. Barnes -Carruthers fur- same as last
succeassful county fair held here. Cortiand Friday flights had no Pelf -male dirt track.
hed free acts. Ship Ahoy revue and Thursday
neation win snake the local fair group
matinee
as
in
some
previous
yeam
Cb Frolke, with musical acoompartieligible for morn 112.400 aid from county
Weather was respOnalble for an estit by the Harmony Queens and Jack mated
commissioners and other sources. The
10 per cent increase in grandMosnnued from page
fair. hold mostly under tent.. was neat
Yacht
Club
Boys,
were
booked
genie
Young'.
Oristand
attendance.
r the viand Mend thru Henry Lurc-re,
ented Reese hod Well Hai Acrobatic and dust on Thursday held the gate to in the history of Middleman. Permanent
Baited Booking Annotation., and split Troupe; Maximo. high wire: Late Mater. 20.931. Cold weather hurt Friday tra- buildings for next year ere being planned
ditionally
one
of
the
biggest
ding.,
with
with
probebnity that they wilt be put
week- Other acts booked ty Leaders vocalist& Lantana and Du Charter. dance
St ORR and O'Day. cycling: Two Leann tea Reddingtons, reeterhoard; 02,706 going thru tumefies. Clone' day on the old Rock Springs ground&
P. toner skaters; Cornish mist Delmar; Paul and DIM Gliern, acrobats; BM
Barden, Juggler; Martell and
high Wire; Six Jordan*. teeter - ?*he hero Sour
Cache ta'reer
comedy dancers: Jimmy Rich and Otetoon
TWO
board. and Big Jim. bear sot.
510atty. Mack wire; Monte Carlo Pour.
American Shows, on the midway
OUTSTANDING
robes and teeterboard; Resits. and forRoyal
the
nest
time,
found
bualness
not
up
HIGH AERIAL ACTS
no. benroorn dancers, and Eddie
to expectatimas. The prose called it beet
axe seadm IMO Otto.
equillbrist
midway shown bent Program. by Ohio
Wools tr Wise fee 0.1.11.
At a meeting during the hilt' Howard Fireworks Display Co. were net off earlier
EDDIE VIERA
Unarm was elected prealnent. and See- than usual. at 7 pm., on two wheel end
Oars et The avaiwa,
itrireelemed.
/Riley and J L Pest. treasurer. home snow night.
Ciro .eato,
vtio MAWS
City School Day and Knoxville Day

*

/

BL003ISBURG-

12 -YEAR HIGH-

:

KNOXVILLE UPS-

lick. Annual Wins
ho Rainfall Hurts

TWO BIG ONES-

0,
orav*
iotAxot

6C:freiriee'fia*
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For Expansion;

Cincy's Zoo and Other Leaders
Prepare To Conserve Breeding

Season Excellent

Animals; War Shortage Looming

Glen. Echo Set
WASHINGTON.

Oct.

7. - Without

boasting, earl its vice-president and general manager Leonard B. Sehtma. Olen

tcho (Md.) Park had an unusually ellen...dui season, due mainly to being situated Clint to WentInSten wham there
never la an industrial dope:salon. The
season was wound up on September 10.
Manager EC.tioam Is planning improvements for 19.40. which will be hin 30th
year In operating Olen Echo. The going.
forward policy provide. for erection at
a new entrance and adminnuatton
building which will combine a large food
and bevereas area on the ground floor
and with a roof garden atop the building to be utiliced for the same purpose.
In the way of emu/cr.:Its. he has had
dismantled the very profttable Aeronat.
Swing after 12 year. of operation by RN. Anderson as a concession, as the
space was required for a Plying Skooter
which trill be °panned sea concession
by Anderson and fronted entirely different from any other device of this
character thru Its being erected on the
platform style of loading and unloading.
the same manner as evolved by Anderson
In cavern of Ma Aeroplane Swing operations.
Usual maintenenee work and cleanup and paint -up campaign will be under
way and all work started by Olen Echo's
force. on October IS.

JOHN S. LAMBS JR, assistant
again has canoe of the "Rosiness

manager of Euclid Reach, Chmetand,

Qula-The !anent°.

Yon

Wowed

Like To Hass Answered" par the 21st
annual coneention and trade show
of the National Association of
Assessment Parks, Pools and Reaches
in the Hotel New Yorker, Net York,

on December 4-8. Success of the
Lansbie Idea tried out at the 1338
Chicago ooneentfors has areakened
mare interest In Was program feature.

Celeron Has Gain;
Bill of Season in Sweden Winter Action Set
STOCKHOLM. Oct. 1.-Grone Liende
JAMESTOWN. N. Y.. Oet. 7.-Despite

tember 17.

WOODSTOCK. N. B.-Nand Park hers
has an unscheduled attraction. Citizen
wieners ere being assembled and trained
In the park for defense and guard duty.
Park to on a good -aired Wand in the
at. John River. connected with Wood Nock by highway bridge. Albert Wort's
Miniature Hallway Is getting plenty of
play from the militiamen. Spot Is al meet on the U. 8. border rend the new
atmeeplaere Is pulling thousands doily

orer the line to see the prep. -anon.

CALGARY. Alta-The e -year -old polar

bear brought to Calgary Zoo from Chicago to replace the tate Reddy be dead.
Ottlerna mid it had not been well sinee
arrival end refused to use Ise pool and
to eat.

LEONARD R. SCHLOSS. vice-presi-

dent and general manager of Glen
Echo (Md.) Park, has begun tee prominent work for 1540. which will
be his JOth pear in operation of the

big playground near Washington_
Season ending on September 10 secs
reported unusually successful. New
entntsice trill be erected and a new
administration baillding will hare a
large food and beverage area teeth

rood' pods'.

Parke and Aquariums A.ociation. Pron.
lems r.ulting from the war. and mesas
of meeting them thru exchanges.
disclosed at length. An unusual tea.
lure of the meeting was the presence of
many animal dealers. Ordinarily they

re
certain extent. Independent of the
supply from abroad.

The past year has been the best fa

American

Zoological

E:eecutPrem

are In Rang= countries making par.

The reason. Stephan explained. Is than chases. but no animals are now being
the zoo Is raising many of the animal. sent to thia country as a result of the
in demand, and by trading with other wartime disrupt:on of shipping.
woo on Its exchange list can remain, to
Baal Breading Season

American Acts on Closing

Thole and reMenaltet-Djurgarden, the
two big amusement park. In Stockholm.
ended their seamen on September 17.
American net. Appearing on the closing
bill in NojeafeltetDjurgarden were Mae
Quincy. high diver. and Eddie Gordon.
eromaly bike set.
Llseberg Amusement Park, Gothenberg, end the circuit of Pollee. Parks
thniceit the country also closed on Sep-

CINCINNATI. Oct. 7.-0U:chain! Zoo,
confronted like other zoological gardens
to the United States with etienen
stoppage of the wild animal supply bemoteo of the war. la in much more fortunate situation than moot similar
oetablielteedirste. Joseph A. Stephan, director and general superintendent, said.

heavy competittea, Dacron Park here. J.
O. Campbell. owner, had an increase In

business of 25 per cent over that

of

1038 and ati per cent above the ltgure
for 1037. Meetly responsible toe the Incr.se was installatton of .30 CCC roller
rink and the dance hall and Pier Ball roam, which featured name bend. on
Saturdays and had a 25 per cent boost
In receipts m spite of largo overhead
and strong competition.
Owner Campbell plans to operate the
rink then winter under management of
Dick Hutcheson. Since opening three
months ago capacity crowd, on week-

Stephan has returned from the an- local ma's history In the matter of Is.
nual meeting in Philadelphia of the creasing the animal population from ag
own bawling stock. Stephan said. eau.
mating the value of the animals barn at
, non: $4.000 to 1.6.000, He attributes the
increased sum.. of anirnal.ralathe to
the berlera cog's that have been in.
etalled in recent years. Tbeee protaie
the animals with a More natural er.n.
moment and have improved their betan.
One of the zoo's problems is that cl
keeping tip the population of lidoehea
By R. S. UZZELL
Wend, for which 10 or 70 are
purchased
every year. No foreign monPiano for our 21st annual convention
will be forthcoming arts: the af.
are 'tethering rmatranturn daily. Each keys
rival
of
a
ship in New York brinong
ohs approached on n suggested task about 1.000.
will be taken by tot.
accepts with it determination to do hie Ode hospitals.which
The supply from Stn.
beat In contributing his part toward the America. however,
remain taunter.
momas of the meeting. We must carry rUpted as long ea thewill
Americas stay out
on and we shall do it. Arnold Ottrtler of the war. Etephan added.
had the mantle fall upon him unexpectedly In late August. since which
Prise Rabe Certain
time ho has functioned like a veteran. Zoo was Geed with the sum ettuntles
lie hes youth and vitality which will during the World War, Stephan nald, bW
be Wen Unsparingly to the work of our It then woes rinsing fewer of its nn
national organization. Eft went to Chi- Animals than at present. /anent: ens.
cago for detailed study of the dunes Including them of San Antonio. Pelaso suddenly thrust upon him. Our able delphia and Pittsburgh, are on the Ch.
and veteran secretary fortunately Itae cinnati exchange lint. Arrangeonan
the details at hie fingers' tips and lost no have been made by Stephan to trait a
time In launching a campaign with number of surplus eabraa with San AnArnold for the fat -approaching conven- tonio for animals needed here. Zetraa
tion.
worth from 11500 to $800 each. are aroma
It was only Thanksgiving Day changes the animal. bring bred viceresaluily
that required adjustment, after which Cincinnati. sat are hippopotami, meta

a cnetican Recteational
Eguiptstent association

national affair. moved along ea effiCiently as if no change In leadership had been
made. At no time did Secretary Hodge
relax in hie effort. at selling spore In
the exhibit hall. No: do any who have

signed up object to the change of dates
but Instead approve of getting tt entirely out of the way of the November
celebration in any State. and all memskating seta.
will have ample time to get home
Pier Ballroom Is to open soon as a bers
night club featuring floor shown Steps for Christmas Day.
Lamb's Quiz Protebing
ere being taken to procure a liquor
I icenee.
goad am It was last year. the Larnble
quiz promisee much more this year. No
one knew what to expect last year. All
who participated in It Ian year will oome
with prepared questions this year and.
beet of all. they have enthused others
with the real merit of this feature. AU
who are eager to learn bare here en tin By ALFRED FRIEDMAN
opportunity. Pak a man who
With local recreation ehifting from usual
end then get a discussion from
outdoor to indoor. It appears thtet roller knot.
angles and points of Male Is our
skating will enjoy lncrenard popularity. many
new
way
a vital amusement
A dozen rinks at scattered spate are park topicofonputting
operating table: not
having healthy trade already, a large to carve It Intothe
bits.
but to make It betone is being completed at Lynbrook and ter. Jack Iambic surely
something
there Is talk about constrUction of two on the ball In this new has
for
or three others. Not a few of the rink our annual conference. departure
He can help
Impeesarloo are erstwhile park men.
you if you will help him by needing
Creation of the new Belt highway to questions now eo as to afford time for
Queens will beaten travel from Long getting them into the tight hands for
Island to Coney Island. One de luxe constructive answers. Euclid Beach,
roadside spot, almoet within the shadow Cleveland. O.. will reach him.
of the World's lent has been losing The San Francisco exposition, It seems,
about 5500 per week consistently but him decided to fold at the end of this
continue. on its original policy.
season. Many of our fraternity will not
Nos step In improving Ribs Park's pay out but would prefer write-off
protection against possibility of erosion rather than another year of uncertainty.
by the sea is conetruetIon of a 1100.000 And yet since they are there. they
Jetty, soon to be under way. Tony De could be induced to stay N assured that
Rosa observes that the mardi grata a the management could carry thru with
standard season -cloning event with all mare vigor than It did this season.
beach. In past years, I, now virtually New York World'. Pair will run thin
extinct. Jamaica Arer.Ii will sponsor an 1040. Already wine foreign countries
have signed and several Stelae have
sussortnient of events thru winter.
to remain, It 4 quite certain
ROCKAWAY BEACH: Danbury (Coon.) consented
the Inge industrial exhibits will rePair lured Bill 1101pin and Ted Meth, that
peal
In
1940.
The worth of this big show
Faber Bros-. largest local operators in only gradually
came to be appreciated.
the Walk sone. report a good wawa.
took time to subordinate lot of
Municipal reoreational facilities, for It
which detracted from so au.
which there was a charge during sum- questions
an exelbettlon. The mistakes ate
mer. well be free during fall and winter. perb
Attorney Jack Herman. who operated so well known it should not be difficult
an archery spot et Beach 95th street, to scold most of them in 1940.
N. Z. Expo Will Open
goes back to Blackstone now that the
end. have been COMMOn, a recent week's
draw having been 2,000. As nddrel attraction officials plan to present prOferolOtlal

$5.000 to 44.000 each.
}Vent Buck, noted animal dealer. etre

has supplied number of orpechr-ens
the zoo, told Stephan he had canosid
all tripe abroad. The animal hunters ft
India and Africa bare stopped *paw
Com. since bo shipments cnn be meal
Even after the war ends. titepha.n
no animals will be received from
abroad for Arms neat as other shipping
will take precedence. He expects a Warp
priee incream In consequence.

Forty Oslaft)

season le over. Union News Co.. which
Pionda was first to announce that
has many refteductent concemton. on the Its exhibit would be anoplined next year.
Walk. may expand next season.
(See RECREATIONAL on page 43.1

ZOO ANIMAL MEN are preparing
breeding stocks

to coneerce their

because of cesmtton of atstystents
due Co the Serapme wee, U gnu

10end by. Joseph A. Stephan. general
manager and eatmat director of Coo

consent Zoo, an a recent trip. lie -re
he Is Mown (MOW ton,. Of("14
Dteckmann, president of St Loss
Zoological Society and founder al
the loo there IS Forest Park. Win
Meet is St. Loeb Zoo's new baby
giant panda, reoently from China.
About 18 months old. IfuotIffstLIM
pounds. Previous panda a
now weighs 300 mad is Wee Ow'
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The Pool Whirl

PARKS -RESORTS- POOLS -RINKS
was a spat that could bring In the such tickets. Swans or failure of

dough.

And so the following year they
emit a rink adjacent to the tank. At
By NAT A. TOR
present they find lt profitable to koOp
Communicatlans to Nat A. Yer, s'Atititiff going all year round. In addition
seltrimIng In mummer. and they always
New York Offiee, The Billboard) to
lisVe Winter operation.
Too many owner* are content to go
Winter Operateon
to Ytonda each winter (not that there's
t four yeue an0 thin colurr.r.. then anything wrong In that) and often they
Its teens. bad a aeries of suggestions forget
that the rusty turnstile that Ls
winter operation of outdoor pools. left over alter each stIMMST con be
panels offweaeon revenue Douro* made to click all them winter. It's put
open-air Pinks was covered. With getting and Idea or following ecene
One
skating as popular as It is and with oltes and having natl. enough to Carry
ter &tenter considered even greater It out.
public favor. It seerm ttmely to reArt Trench at Manhattan Beach. Coney
tbs department's favorite urge for Gland, N. Y.. to another who doesn't
pool men to rerimudy eor.steler winter hibernate during the cold earn. He die herttt50. WO, should big aquatic es- conned life handball courts are a great
nstunerita stand bite night or nine draw In October. November and oven
piths a year. especially when they In - December before snow fans. Bo he <nre fonnurents In six figura and em-lenges fall and winter patronage to his
re. It doesn't make swine
beach. He doesn't do this as a moneyTo be cure, It's not enny to convert maker but more as a promotion to keep
cute:loon plunge Into e0alttlidarg that hie locker holden happy from or.e reason
make nsocey between swim seesaw, to the next. It prove* quite encoesaful
bsi will work In one nation of the too nrid much credit for French's Leetry may not be profitable In another. mendoun wesson bathing hie can be
1% erery outdoor pad operator Nornnd attributed to hts winter operation.
y something. Maybe he'll Mad the Take a test look around your place
before you put on the padlock. Perng that than.
you'll de:cover something that will
Ithicheliffe Bros, who operate Wal- haps
L. L. dui make you throw the padlock away.
ler Natatorium. ninont.
They nest offered rater santCot -Rate Tickets
efoUntl the edge of the pool after
Many Eaetern indoor tanks are going
e season eland a few nem ago. While
cilia played Ileac with the cor.erete, in for cut -rears this fall mere than ever
pared to them that roller *skating before. Some are offering two for once:
other. general 10 pee ant ainha. And
relate such a practice has merit. ape rally at begin -nine of a Son... groat
core should be taken In distribution of
FOR A
nag

"VII?.
tier
.:DWI

-RINK MEN .. HIRE'S WHAT YOU WANT!-'

that whoever la handling TICket actually
gives than out. Type of persona to
wawa cut rates are given le Important.
Sometimes you may have a swell giveaway at -up and might ano have an ex-

A $1A Hockey Fibre Wheel

mote to It than the obvious precaution

oeptional offer. one that is a certain
buy, and atilt your plan may flop. It
might be that tickets are going to the
wrong typo of people -portions who are
not malm-inhaled. On the other hand.
you might be hitting just the people you
went. true prospective etwerrimers, end

still the plan might not be going over.
In this Case It might be that the cut.
retie proposition offered I. not enticing
enough. While it's okeh to cutrate the
pool. be careful how you do It. where
you do It and to whom yon do It

OR Walla-SA*0M DOATS.
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Van., IONA.
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days and Sundays.

ROYAL ROLLERS sad Mickey hare
ban booked for an engagement at

Cleorge Washington Hotel. Jacioiontine.
Ni... reports W. G. Chrtettahson Jr.

PARK RO-SHE Roller Rink. Lehi. Utah,

had Its Kneen opening night crowd In
sit yearn on September 23. report Boyd
and Janie &nulls floor managers. Rink
was &Mental] extensively over radio
prior to the opening. Marla has been
The Firs*
Dail Shah, repainted, a new roof added and plane
are being made for inetallation of ft new
hatted! system. Arnim/mann are being
made for orgennation of a club and
instruction In waltzlr.g and figure skatRink Is equipped with Chicago
ing
end Richardson skate.. Stall includes

RC, IC asissny 14.111.II

New York Cur

3. FITS 03141000. RIONN ARO ROLL,.
0, 011011 AN IRON W1011. -HOLDS FLOOR
0.a naVORITC WITH KATILNII.
I. RIO PROFIT. ON SOLOS.
Orate Oro

011 ar«w Rona 1.1.00.

MAPLE WHEELS

BALL BEARINGS

I

;
Omaha Fibre Produds Co.
T5( a sel (I e. b.)

$1.25

A/NATO/v. Nt ORR Irsetets,

SKATING

RINK TENTS
.71z
CAMPBELL TENT 6 AWNING (0.

I 71 r

Po

SKATERS'

Ils.strtt

KEY BANDS

..C,i7.7"
al

and

BRASS KEY CHECKS

Y.`;:=1:=V:"LT,`';;:
SPECIAL RINK OPERATORS
T.. igtsrets.

of 111. esti NeN. Nod al OW
t. rat .w
0.eoleo
e....4 So.* t11 .-Ir SI 25 Off 4.1. iirs9s4,0
I. W Re .]
i.e SO O0 ore 0511 toe

eNa

eN SO 0,0 ore N!

0ON te.n. total.

ROLLER SKATE WHEEL CO.
matinees are also nosed. RUBSe11 noub 3tTSUPERIOR
Ce."-sNlal AN..
1140tncr. fee.
la floor manager.
DAN B. DAVIS' new combination roller tiro -skating team, were recently featured

and Ice akattng rink In Kingston. Pa,

at the first anniversary. celebration of
Plena call fen new Nora Perk Roller Rink. Youngs roller skating In =MUM= and UM skat- towel. 0. Rink has Installed a departing to winter.
ment for sate of roller Metes mad sones,nriss adding the lino of Ceicago
317TWINTi Roller Rink, Palls Ps.. had Skate Co. equipment.
a good nurnmer season and a number of
parties are planned for tall.
TWO RINKS In Lincoln, Neh Art
Rogens' at Capitol Beach. and Tom
OLD DOMINION Rink, operated by Bin
are running even or ahead of
Tomtineon In Newport Nan, Va- opened Boydaton's.
1030. Rogan pieta an up -town location,
on September 28. Rink he. been en- early to November When weather tuna'
larged and la now twice Its original sou.

la expected to open soon,

cold.

A. J. PERRY'S Walnut Rollerdrome.
VENN SKELTON is conducting roller
Allentown. Pa- Opined to a good crowd
on September be. reports, Bob Miller, skating Pridny nights In a new gym.
River. Wta Maier. Ron. Rink.
member of the Rolling Clouds. aketing Iron
La
Crown, Win.. formerly the Winter Oar.
act. Rink operates els nights weekly.
Which staged its formal opening
with beginners' night on Monday and dent.
on October I. offer. akating nightly and
Saturday and Sunday matinees.
Sunday afternoon. A. B. !Weep opened
es
roller
rink on October 4 In the Armory,
ACE ROLLER reports he recently com-

p:Med n two-week engagement In Oolden
Dorothy Rohl/neon, tickets: Mrs. J. Sernin. Oen:, Roller Rink. San /Tenneco, and
checkroom: Josh Robinson, general was booked for Four Aeon Club, if...Vitas,
manager: George Jenne refreshments. Calif.. for four wake.
and Howard Jenkins. eltateroom.

QUALITY

TRUE AND STRAISINT_

OURAOLt. VAST SOSOOTN.

S.

L GRIFEL.

OREYSTONE Skateland. Columbus. O-. hours on Wednenday. Friday and Sunday
nighta, followed by dancing. Sunday

has been redecorated and refurnlehed
and opened Its third year of operation
on October 2 with a free pasty for meinbora or Columbus Roller Club. Parries
ere to be monthly features for Nub
membens, who number more than 800.
Malinger Clearer, Anagnat said. Rink
operator Tuesday. Friday. Saturday and
Sunday nights. with matinees on Satur-

Tow RN/ SIN,.
,St
Reny SlOwn Two 0. 0,1 a Was F:,.. lets..

SR Oats 01.007 TN. OUT WHIRL IN
THE I. S.
t.

Splashes

Next time you're driving thru Lincoln
Tunnel under the Hudson floor on the
way to Jersey, look on your right pint
after you come colt of the tubes, and
you'll see half of old Columbia Amusement Perk pool. Dilapidated diving
board,, half pool'a edge and broken concrete stand put ae if It were In Warsaw
after a boniblog. You'd think that when
the State highway was out then the pail
the powers that be would have demo].
Haled remaining part nutted 01 permit tins It to ntand that way, en amputated
swim tank.
Pleat l',..10l7n outdoor pool to 011110U1300
Ito opening fa 1940 is Pelissida IN. .1
AntUttlnent Perk plunge where paten,
already announce tank will reopen on

By CLAUDE R. ELLIS (Cincinnati Mike)

LUSSE AUTO -SKOOTERS
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cut-rate plan lice In elletributIon. There's

RiniRs and %a tom

octet

The Billboard

PRANK riont:S stew

Appleton, Wis.

LIn the Southwest]

40 -by -70 -foot
By ARMAND J. SCHAUB SR.
DAN WILLY, Negro exhibition skater: roller rink in New Lexington. O. wart
achatined to open on September 28 with Publicity Manager-Instnuctor. (die Haut
an recently booked for performances
Charley
Preshwaters
Band
as
added
feaLaurel.
Miss.,
after
a
tour
of
Plerlda.
CHAROSON BALLBEARING SKATE CO.
Rink, Independence. Kan.
ture. Seeelorps will be held nightly and
EsuarStiod 0014.
Since organtnation of the Holler SkatMEMBERS of El Amigo Skating Club On Sunday Marmon'.
3312.3111 Arrenirread Ars., Ohl."
ing
Rink
Operators' An -sedation of Ills
of Pair Park Roller Rink, Delta.. were
KOLB AND OPATRNY. Pitteburgh fig.
'See RINKS on pope 4.11)
The Best Skate Today
gaols recently at an inter -city week-

erd party at Shearer Rink. Hounton.
More than SO membern of the Deltas
II Self -Locking Sectional Floors club mode the trip. Races on the Sunday night program were won by Dallas
asters.
-1
s
'
no,
e-N-latO Oc.-.,Ts oe
ge 30
J. C. KELLZT13 Roller Rink. Danes.
Netts; .1:g
t It ATI: 7.1,11t.,,COSii... opened
Ita fall season with a party as
September 28. Manager Kelley had
planned to build a new rink. but UnexSPECIAL OFFER TO RINK MANAGERS
pected building problems made a change
I.e.,.
021 0001.11 Ft.. Orate. to in plena necessary.
b.,.Na.
4Fat
III
.r

WHY T1119Accr SKATES
They are the MOST POPULAR
and SERVICEABLE Shales on
the Market. Their upkeep is eery
small and they hate goosed to he
good money earners.

.--4

N z:
sad ma VY on
S=7*IA pow slaw fn or.. al Na sat.
J. W. LAMB, operator of a portable
:04 ft ssat MAN mews upp, ars Inars te. pg. *a WSW. Pans 54.00 Is In Hardin. al0.. during the part simmer.
reported boldness showed brie% Inemese
I

.17astirrsloalTri.
...in.
awry 1. 1.". :PM S: 5: C:
CAGAN
E RS
Ss...4
(nese. BROTH
loaner -I% NAM

ea the season neared an end. He plans
to play Richmond arid Holden. Mo.
during coming weeks.

CHARLES 8. MASON. who recently
opened his College Inn Roller Rink for
the second year In Miles Clty. Mont.
;2TtrorzoR.Zo:aro reWheal..eew.z=n reports good buelnens to date despite
warm weather. Rink hes a 10 by 110 foot floor end did capacity businas on
WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP
501111 )aSSA at.
HILAOIll.PHiA, PA. September 22. Bonham are held trues

WANT

Na. TM

CHICAGO ROM SKATE CO.

4422 W. La. at

PLATINUM SPRINGS PARK

GR.,. Ill

ORLANDO. FLORIDA. OPENS SATURDAY. NOV. 4Th
Popnenss N 0S0.000 ftrois.
In Mort of Doss.
Oateln, Anew. sAI Ins RININNOMsm1 ny. 014. salaam DMA. PVvimmt 10 V
Draw., Paw,
NallestNulAINaMI VIIVVVVIves Al
WaNT1Ofteosolftio Of 011
Mew&
WANT/ RI
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ROBERT DOEPKER, Asscesie.

Communications to 25-27 Opera Place. Cincinnati. 0.

Hennies HASC
Show a Success;
Nets Club $200

Hamid-Strates Shots
At Bloomsburg Aids
NSA Benefit Funds

BLOOMSBE110. Pa.. Oct. 7. - Wirt
George A. Itemict and We groad-anad
attractions co-operating. benefit Fri.
/art:Lance for the National Showront..
Association. staged here In the Vann!n
lop on Jemes E. Strove. Shows dente
the one:age:rant at Inoomeburg Eva: Sep.
tomb, 2.1-30, proved a flr.anelat as
en social some.. the event bringing to.
getlier Hamid's entire revue and perennol of the Stratea Shows.
Billy Keaton handled the emses oboret
in capable style. while Joe Bathe'. /and
furnished music. Among those parmn
posing were the Ferrari Trio. Va.-oily
Eight, the =tons, Lee Loprote. Ow Fos.

MBRICOOKE Okla.. Oct. 7-MIdnight
benefit pertoymenee, staged by Hennas

Brae' Show. at Oklahoma Free Sato

Pair here on October 3 for the Heart of
Almeria* Shoemenis Club. Kansas City.
Mo., added 4200 to the club fund for
seed. indigent and unfortunate abowmen. reports Walter lisle. Event was
heavily Nicked by the public and fair
personnel.
Music Ceep. of America's Stars on
Parade revue. with Clyde Lucas' Band
and Rufe Davie movie comic, heeded the
floor show. which was augmented by
Mate Calvert's fled Hot and Niue Show.
The Bytonetten dancing chorus, opened
and closed setivitien
Ethel Murray Simonds, erceetary-reasnseer of the fair, who purehued the first
ticket fee the benefit, was emona does
T Tier,
honored by the shows.
caterer in charge of refreehment stitols,
presented the club with 20 per cent est
his groom

Gooding Amusement Co. Biz

Shows Hike Over Last Year
COSHOCTON. 0.. Oct. 7.-Despite inclement weather over scent week -ends.
grosses for the P. E. Gooding Amusement

Co. thus far are ahead of la. year's.

Owner P. E. Oooding said here. Organheation, which directs. the American Exposition Shows and Oooding Greater
Shows. reported satisfactory business
early in the year for ride unite and concessions, which were on Columbus. 0,
district locations for eight week*, under
direction of Johnny Enright and George
S onic, latter In charge of rides.
Shows Wended operation. Into ILInote Michigan, Indiana. Penr.sylvania,
West Virginia end. as usual. extexusively
then Ohio. Owner Gooding said the
company has experienced Sent* record
dent at fairs and celebrations end that
some spots which heretofore had been
winners have fallen off. Other looatlons
not counted on for much have come thnt
with big groroes. Altho tome rides go
into storage tine weelc. orgenteation's activities will continue well Into the end
of October.

Hearing on Water Show Suit
LOUISVILLE.

Oct. 7.-The cue of

tattle Mayer spina. E. Lawrence Phillips. Inc- Hedy Jones end Kerry and
Borsch Bentutn, slieging that the defendants have Infringed on patents hold
by Mien Mayer on the disappearing water
ballet, comes up for hearing in the Circuit Court here next Monday. Attorneys
for both sides appear to think that It
well he nevem' weeks before trial. as both
are busy now taking depositions.
MEP

ter Olrts, Gregory and Raymond. Ver.ety
Gamboa, 8111y Keaton and Inveral rasa -bore of Lottle Mayer. Dimppeering
Water Ballet Following the show Manna. Stairs
Was host to all benefit show pertorrarra

at a luncheon in Martha Warning...co
KIDDIES' DAY AT NEW JERSEY STATE FAIR, Trenton, on Mancies, Sep-

tember 20. brought out more than 40.000 attendance, a poodle. portion of
:Mk* is deplored in this men of the mfdsray of the Cet;Irs & ;Mame Shoat.
fair booed on the day previous oreth the largest opening -day attendance in
its

hirtOry. Photo by Francis Alien Leigh.

Or111, with Dick O'Brien offlelattat st
the big spread, Min sky Putman, assistant secretary of the shows_ had Chaq.

at distribution of tickets and reponse
liberal reeponne from the at10111* pereara.

nal.

R -W Finale Nears;

Beckmann & Gerety Blue Ribbon Closes Minn., Iowa Fair
Invasion of South
In Black; Quarters Tour Satisfactory
PORT SCOTT. Ran.. Oct. 7.-Politic4
Meeting Good Biz
In New Albany, Ind. completion
of fair dates In Minn,eta

ATLANTA, Oct. 'L.-Penetrating further Into the Deep South. Beckmann &
Clerety Shows rolled In hero on Monday
from Meridian, Inas. to furnish the
midway for the eight -day Southeastern
?Mr. which clam* tomorrow. Monday's
attend..ce exceeded last year's, with the

BILVTOle. Ky.. Oct. 7.-Following a end Iowa to excellent business. Re,,t41
Wells Shows came in here lest Monde/
poor weer. stand at the ions! fair, &
L. E. (Eddie) Roth's Blue Ribbon Shown for a week's stand under American Leclosed the season and immediately began al= Post Davie. Officiate report Use

the trek to quarters in New Albany. Ind.
Jump to quarters, however. found many
members miming. a. moms Joined other
shows and rides getting their there of organizations whits Others are wending
play. Nancy Lee Mill.. (lay Paine got their way homeward.
top money among shows for the day,
Owner and Mrs. Roth reported they
with Twin Rolloplanes getting heaviest were was intaated with business on
play from ride patrons.
the season and despite eereral bed day.
Among early visitors were Mr. and Mrs. In the spring and fall shows wound up
P. 7'. Sander. Tampa, Pia.: Neil Toni. on the right side. No deaths or serious
Wisconsin Dc Luxe Corp.: Arthur Hop- mishaps and little Rises marked shows'
per. Allen Leder end Frank Mahery, tour. altho they truireted six States end
Singling -Barnum Circus: Rubin Oru. covered SEIM =Use. Only one change
berg, Rubin es Cherry (:position: Peel was made In tiro Matt E. B. Kew replacStevenson,T. former canned agent end ing S. K. Johnson an general agent.
now promotion manager of The diMuld Organization carried 11 rid.. 10 shows

Mimes are returning to the South to flehit a season which has been above per
In almost all ctn. played. Shoes sod

Zucchinis Close in W. Va.

SAN BERNARDINO. Calif- Oct. 7-0. N. Crafts' 20 Big Shows were torarded

sea BECKMANN di GERILTY On page 43) and shout BD ennetsslons.

casazzarow. W. Vs., Oct. 7.--Zed-

nannies Bros. in Good
Start at Muskogee Fair

etant Brothers. owners of Zacchlni Bros..
Caen* Sberies, broke up the organisation
MUSKOGEE. Okla., Oct. 7.-Attendance
here after Iasi Saturday's perfonrianoe. and spending on Lanni. Bros.' Shows'
They left some of their motor equipment midway at Okiehoma Tree State Pair.
but took along their cannon for the which closes tonight, wax nipped at
cannon act, reporting that they were opening last Sunday by extremely cold
going to Florida, where they planned to weather, but am weather warmed and
join another show.
(See HEHNIES BROS. on p... -ye 45)

gallvitco &Los.' eitculatikty Expo.
a centutv oi

slaw

rides and other equipment Is In goof
ailape.
Curley Reynolds took delivery ea a
new traller recently, while Mr. Weld
purchased n new car. Mr. Taylor aka
bought a new trailer. Col, William

Caren, publicity director. /staged possa
ferny sionterte in Webster City and tilt.
shalltown. Is., which proved highly anoraaful.

Crafts Gets Orange Show
For 7th Consecutive Time
the 30th National Orange ithosy in ISO
et a meeting hero on October 3. reads
Boy E. Ludington. shown' general mans
niter. Date marks tho seventh conseVe
two time here for the shows, which tied

the I.seed at expiration of Los Anstdel

County Per. POTI1010/1. Calif.. tomorrow
night, All equipment will be sand

et Crafts' new quarter. in North Bell'
stood. Manager Ludington said
Bolden Stott Shows. sugentmtion's Wt
2 unit, will remain out for several "rte..
Manager Ludington and Owner Crafts
will leave in the latter's plane mil

weep for a hunting trtp in Mexioe.

Spending Off ht Knoxville

Oeneral Agent Lem Trucklow, while busy
painting Ilia trailer. wee interviewed by
a eenUnIttoe from the girl allow and said.
Apparently the show will troupe MI
here nothing to any. I would. advise
scour. Them are rumors *Goat that you to oak SM bosses.' Our custodian of

KNOXVILLE, Tenn.. Oct. 7. - Auto
crowds and weather were good at Teas
nosure Valley Agricultural and Indium -al
Pair here on September 25-30. openCh9
on the midway was reported off, and the
gross of the Royal Amertean Shows ti
said to be considerably below expects.
hone. The bigger shows. Lott. kleYeri

include the repainting of ell equipment. Will asp "It is alleged that the show will
The bowies themselves started these :Ray out," this department getting moat

Conklin in Brantford Bare

By STAR

layon

EMBELLE

Mies.

Week ended October '7. 3939.
Dear Mixer:

the show will be stopped only long midway latrines pared on the overhead Watercede with Disappearing Wetter Bd.
enough to snake few minor repairs. info that the'sbow was headed for South lot and Marjorie Kenip's Thrill arena
such as putting now aides and roofs on America. but little stock is taken in drew well. Sire of midway space forced
the coach.. building and placing of reports corning from his department: in the show to leave 10 of its ears on
some hundred new bodies on the wagons the past they hare not proven authentic. railroad siding, officials axed.
and several other small asks that will
Not wishing to be quoted. the welter
MRS. LEONE BARIR, who was
forced 10 tears nee husband's
(Claude A. Basis) French Casino on
Htleterbrand's United Shows to Seattle because of Utter,. Is seen here
antaelescrno on :he beer* at Santa
Mciploo, Calif.. recently. At this writing. flowerer, she le back on the
shows helping her husband organize
their lobster musical burlesque unit,
Ilia Ha Parade, In which Leone la

/.stared.

rumors by charging oor.oessions by the
cubic font Instead of by the front foot
AS heretofore.
The convincer for an all -winter tour

was that the office sent the company
battier on ahead to cut our advance
crows halt. Another big sign we. the
purchasing of n doughnut machine by
the 000khouse end the snoring of canned
goods and Itching tackle in all house
trailers by the owners of these parable
honk.. Cookhouse gasman is booking the
allow in the Vallee of Southern Tex..

of Its lowdown and fact. from the boy

whO deeps under the office wagon with
one ear open. The shove. mailman stated
In the dining car that several outgoing letters were addressed to midwinter °nominees and he gave their
ruldreasee. Telegrams that arrived for
the office early were left in the cookhouse. Many which had hewn opened
by mistake by the brethren. came
from fair managers Us Monde, Inviting

BRANTFORD. OM-. Oct- 7.-J.

W'

IPatty) Conklin. presadent of the coal:.
gemination equipment bad been sacred
In quarters hare. shows. stand at Wert ern Fair. Lander.. Ont., was up to 0%*
pectaUcats and the closer at Lencrot:ton. Ont., turned out well, despite cl4,..olingly bad weather, he said. Pun.
tent Conklin plena to leave here stan3
the show to play the Winter Fah and (-etcher 13 for a two-week Sint in Nor
(Set BALLYHOO on page 4s.1

tin Shows, said trsis week that Inc cc

York.
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Club Activities
Chicago. III.

ClUCADO. Oct. T.-Opening fall meet"; .0,0 held October 5. with Past Poolraltierr offresiedin.L.Inuntehe

aist....

were green the necessary attention.
d discueisiona of social and IA/mines*
ohs for the winter Were held. Secretary's

d treunrera reports above the club's

inner to be In good conelltton. Elected
membership were John Bung. gam
so -attars Ben Custeek. John Halligsn.
P .oh. William W. Darlea. Clarence
Edw. W. Watta. Pete Kretaess.
''
Moss. Joseph Seymour. ltay...e. M. D. Montgomery, Sidney
f. Mans Salisbury. Ralph A. Ail -

7

..

(

11

u.

tarn=

S.

Chambers,

M.

J.

..r, Janes C. Smith. Jacques
Billie Fills. Harry V. Lewis

.:,

rlek A. Doudinot.

ws of the death. of Sam S.

finance committee revealed that the
club% resources at the end of SePtemter
were within but a few hundred dollars
of the figure for January 1. 1920.
President Ilentrave announced that
club's share of the proceeds from the
recent Treasure Island Outdoor Showmen's Benefit was went between the
Cemetery and Sick Relief Ponds. CornMUnkatifens were reed from Past President J. 101 Brown. Brother Abner K.
Kline. Olen Whittinken and Bill Hobdey,
SHOWMEN'S
who inched applications for three new
members, and bunch or dues -paying
ASSOCIATION
brother,. Sick Ilat remitted that Brother
Ben Beno is home at Bye. N. Y.; Brother
Pat Miamian much improved. Brother
Palace Theater &Aches
Charlie Ouberman walking again and
New York.
Brother John Lyon mill bedfast. Doe
is In Osteopathic Division County
NEW YORK. Oct. 7.-A eikctal meeting ?fill
of the house committee has been called Hospital.
Post President Will Wright brought
for Monday of next week, st which time from
Douglas Greater Show. a submany important questions will be de- atanttal contribution from their "Shore
cided upon. A general outline of the Within a show" and the beet new mempolicy of clubroom procedure. appoint- ber report of the asema. He gave all
credit to the good Work of Earl
ment of a club steward. redecoration of due
Douglas and a bunch of loyal member*.
the rooms and other matters of trn- Brother Eddie late. of Manila. crashed
pertained are the questions at Lithe. With The American magazine and later The
the first meeting of the orgrinitation set Readers Digest with a story The Bernoes
for October IL at which time. titnt spe- of Romeo.. written by Jerome Beatty.
cial exploitation. ache ttenclartre
Brother Moe Levine came thru with the
anticipated. It is the plan of the house top record of having dappled of 15 books
committee to have a complete end more of home -coming ticket* in three days.
rigid schedule of operation. Prom this
The lath Annual Charity Banquet end
date on the semen for the acYvIties of Ball has been act for the second week in

and William H. (Billie) Owens:a

d the club during the week. find
,gin of condolence have been sent
an members *roe. In silent prayer the organiration will be in full swing.
roe of invocation.
Canadian soAgain attention is called to the Im) .en who arrived in time for the portance
of members filing their perma::r4 were A. W. Morris. Maxie Her- nent addresses
and telephone numbers
e
A. R. Cohn and August Jarisky. who
-.Ted his first meeting. All responded with the cluba reenter clerk. During
'vier talks,. Jimmie Sullivan'. Wel- the past few days seseini important communications
were
delayed thou this lack
I
Bros' Shows held a novel betiellt
s
on their train opining back from of InfornuatIon.
t
Wed. Performance was staged in
Brother Arthur Camper:1d drove Secrei
can end suable cheek for the tor, John M. Liddy to the Danbury Pair
_f ',V fund resulted. and this, with duce and Is leaving for a van to the York
I:
Patr.
.. somas members, hes been receteed tha
A show was held last
the, office. Secretary Joe 8treibtch
at Danbury Pair for the benefit
:at ronklin Shows at Leamington, night
of the cemetery and hospital drive. Sec Wakes Moe. at Aylmer. Mike often Liddy and George Traver, of Pair
4
facet and handed In the ap- at Hoene Shows. acted as arrangement
p
)1' Sam R. Stratton. Ben Berm committee_ AttraCtiOns were furnished
:: he Is up and able to be by Preaklent Gorge A. Harrtld. Traver
.
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t will be unable to work again.
.-ong a trip to Chicago this win ' -1: Lydick advises he la showing
.. rment, altbo long way from ro--I Sick list also Includes Harry
a F. TerrellIck, Harry Clot. Dailey
Want:Ran, Colonel Owens and
:
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and several other independent source*.
A few changes in the executive committees were made reotritiy. The house
committee Demists of the following: bum
Rothstein. William Bloch, Arthur camp -

told, Louts Faber, Mack Harris. Jules

Insures. Charles Lawrence, Jack Lichteh
Jack Linderman. Al McKee. Jerry Pealt-

Vollmer visited the rooms kin. Prod Philips, Adolph Schwartz. no
orebb and pare Picard sent Weinberg and Patti Spitzer. Schwartz
Mach, Jack has bean added to On executive commit-

-a

a

.flans of Arvin

ad Ben Cuntock. Jack Haw - tee for the banquet.
: ark In town and under a eke Benefit held at Olcomsburg, As,. last
Ai Ketifman returned from week
resulted In several new members
1.- ar.
Recent gator. tnsubstantial contribution to the
f,,wthorne. Al Kaufman. and
and hospital fund. Attractions
Hay Oakes. William J. cemetery
for the program were furnithed by
- :....rn. M. J. Donlan. Julius President Oeorge A. Herold and the
Hanauer, Clinger Nye. Sinks Elbows. Birthday greetings to
.,:,hri Buhley, Jack PrIt.
Harrow, Herman Harrow. October
:fnnelly. William Young, Morns
Mataneeth. October it. Jack
and Edgar I. Schooley. lf Franz
October 4: Richard Coleman.
advises he has promises richter.
October
T.
Max Orkeltnan, Cieortre Gerin the annual drive for ber October
9; Al !loath. Luther C.
II most of the season. he Miller. Prank Marathon.
104
tire It as much attention Mack Brooks, Edgar (Doe) October
Kelley. James
7.1. oe IMO have pledged to P. McGlynn. October II: Edgar
Joseph
t show, are Cold Medal, Beck .-iorety showa. Robin 8.: Cherry Ceneta October 12.
Henan, Bros, Royal Arnerh
Ladies' Auxiliary
::: :end allow". Johnny J. Jones
Here Hamid h. proposed Marie Absera Liberty. Buckeye State. bott: Sadie Wilson propped Mrs- J. C.
yonder and Mel Vaught's State Treadmill. and Margie Cetlin istopossed
Mighty Shmeley Midway and Julia English
An error soul made last
.,:arch Shows. Other. Whom he work-Joe McKee has proposed 24 auxilirear from are Art Lewis. Endy ary members Instead of 20. .
. Midge
mi 01 Mirth. Ziroders Orman., Cohen is feeling mush better. Vent
La
and a number of other shows. Breque and Helen Rothstein are on the
Sire:bleb reports a pleasant rick /Pt
:

:

e.

:

.

.

:

.

.

- Brother William A. tlerden.

met on hie trip to Conklin

titer Don T. Elliott. of Orend

.: oh., wed In town On business
' -I Response to the call fee
I.e
very good, but there are
-,her of members to be heard

Pacitic Coast
gtaw»teftl5 aSSI4

aave gin It your attention at

neenber dues for 1940 were
-snide septernber I. Secretary

62 31/2

January. A list of committee assignments will be announced soon. Brother

Bert Plther. whose Long Beach Show

ckred recently. Is considering a sea voy-

age. Pop Ludwig presented the club
with collection of oil painting..

Ladies' Auxiliary
Club held Its regular meeting on October 2. with Past President Peggy ?Metall
ofeklating. Other °Moen present were

)-leatt o

Rodgers presented the club with beau-

tiful statue and flag and Mother Tither

donated some lovely tea towels.

Attending their first meeting for some
tins were Peggy "wall. Nina Rodger..
Addle Butler, Cora Miller. Olga Odeon.
Stella Brake, Shirley Minims and Martha
Levine- All responded with Interesting
talks. New members are Dolores Surtua

astettca

21.towittert's Club
Reid Medal

KANSAS CITY. Mo . Oct. T.-Social Me

around the club is incemeing with the
closing of chows In the binned and
troupers are posing thru here to Mgr
various desainetLena. Visitor. over the
week -end Included Brother Buster Shannon and wife, Brother Col. Dan Alm
OUggan. Mrs. Viola Palely. Mrs. Marie
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Strout. S.D. and
Mrs. Ken Parks. Mr. and Mrs. g R.
Bagley. Harriet and Shirley Wren, Mr.
and Mrs. R. E Taylor and Mr. end atm.
Net Merry. Brothers 0 C. MeCiiiinia,
Ellis White, Harry Altahuler and Art
Brainerd. accompanied by atm. Maimed
and Mr. and Mrs. Clomp Hawk. maned
the Fairly Is Little Shows In Booneville. Mo. Brother Altahuler brought In
several applications from members of
the shows. Brother Slim Wthaworth
concereloner, at Krug Park. Omaha bast
returned to the city. He will lean soon
for New Mexico and Arizona for his
health. Brother Bill Snyder is visiting
Henrik& Bros.' Shoos In Muskogee. Okla..
and Brothers Chester Lego. Midwest
Mercantile Co., and A. N. Moe War*
guests of J. L. Landes Shows at ADM's*.
Kerma.

Brother Ills White. of the Bening"'

Shows, is In town. Brother Tony Mee tone, of State Pair Shows. will bring Use
shows Into quarters here thin week.
Brother Boots Cutler Mopped en route
to the South, as did Brother Captain
logo and wife, of J. L. Lana*, Shows.
Brother Haney. of the Cierway Shows.
(Sec IICART OF AURRICA on pep. 44)

YOUR BEST MONEY MAKER

Chaplain Minnie Planer and Secretary
Edith Bullock. About 30 members attended. Door prize, donated by Mary
Taylor. was awarded Rose Rosteard, while
weekly award went to Babe Miller. A
telegram was received from President
Le leers, and letters cense from Clara
Edger. Jewel Irobtlay and Mare Bagby.
Mr.. Z. D. Douglas, of the Douglas Shows,
sent In a generous donation.
Nina

39

THE 7 -CAR PORTABLE

TILT-A-UJB(R1
Tr. semi. tesi sr Arneeke. Pillaser
In es WYNN Ds. ann.al
Jori.a. gr.WInner
Phisislims reset. IIINSCCSAm!..,nr
Ter etu. ;ter lode Sao TPLINNANIIIII.
tomulartly an. Foes A ews
Ott r.e at reenane11. WY* Is Nmm

Sellner Mfg. Co., Inc.

Emily Rita agitator. Monte Young Shows;
Helm O'Brien, Zeiger United Shows; M.

H. Regrind and Whinny Rutter, Golden
State Show. and Ruth P. Cohen, Douglas Shows- Hostesses were Betty Coe,
Rom Roamed. eater Carley and Edith
Buttock. Games and bridge were played
the remainder of the night.

FARIBAULT. MINN.

iThissouti Slow
Wouten's Club

Fulton Ling U Cotton Mils

SHOW
TRAILER
CANOPIES

Maryland Hotel
ST. LOUIS, Oot. 1.--Ctilbraorm have

been redecorated throe= and an attractive. Mrs, Nell Allen, who underwent an operation last week In St. Litho's
Hospital. Is recovering rapkily. she was
the re-tpient of numeroua bouquets and

cards from club members and friends.
Mrs. Once cos. reports wonderful regatta from the rummer awards. Mrs
rilllionat Navarro returned from a threeweek visit with her daughter, Mrs. Millicent Todd, on the Palely (hf Little

Preetrinit Jana Pearson boa
closed her show and moat of the others
Shows.

in Una vicinity will W closed soon, so
it won't be long until the regular weekly
parties and businem Longing' will be

CONCESSION

CARNIVAL

TENTS

UNITED HATES TENT & AWNING CO.

TENTS
-BANNERS
ONO See 0151.1110W
AND

ONM LET ray show
CHARLES tilitlYllt-tiltivir. WENDEL/in:4

0. HENRY TENT & AWNING CO.

resumed_

Melt Nona Close sue.. enema. IS.

South Crsed Ave., at Witslal.e

Los Angeles
'coped over for a gait with
Hick. ot Imperial Shows,. at
LOS ANGELS. Oct. 7. - Monday
Mn.. on return from Spring - night's
meeting attracted 82 members.
Board of governors held its meeting
Ladles' Auxiliary
90 to 1915 p m. Officers present
-rid Ite regular fall meeting on from
aefe Harm It inn/rave. prosident; Joe
at the Sharman Hotel here. (Ham. first sire
-president: Pet Arm)

followhig officers invade:Mg: strong. second vise -president. Rem R.
:210iiaMthell LIACIllt on glee 4S) Dada trassurar. and Lou Johnson. exec.
^

Report for the week
allowed 15 new members, e reinstatement applications and a good bank account from annual dims. Semi-annual
report of Chairman John NI

NATIONAL

165 W. Madison Si.,

nr10.1 Coi P..
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one* aecretary.

INSURANCE
Carnivals, Parks, Concessioners
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JOINING Eric B. Hyde Shorn. In Rocky

cookhouse
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0703154.
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2007Ar T..061101..;.
easets. 0.11, amt. 50 Par1.000 5400

aranyat TA AAAAAA Y. .4410.. 23 P..
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la Aniayeeo.
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lop Weel WOUen. Per Dm. 50o: Smu. 100
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Atone Lath!). la 115 iliatni, PI1., recuper- to funnels the midway at 110410110 (Ala.)
Pair, dote having been moved up to per.
niing from an abdominal operation.
mit show* to mow 1010 Roanoke Moat
DOLORF13 DEL RIO 12121 victim Of the stand Iri Miser -lour, Gs_
heavy cold that took her song turn out
IRISH JACK LYNCH writes trots
of Royal AreerIcan Shriven' Midget Show
In Knoxville, Tenn.. recently. She was Huntsville. Ala., "Closed with Carl 5.
given medical treatment at el. blary's Lautbers oleic show In Lounieille and
spent a work 131 314331V1140 on Royd
Hospital thore.
American Dhows and then Jumped 12
W. R. LLEI.ION cards from William her, and joined Weetk World's Weenier
Beaumont 11,,pital. El Paso, Tea.. that Shows.`
be In Were recovering from Injuries iota -

JOINING Joo Galtera Golden autos
Shows In BOIL/Ill. ?Alm., were Hughey
Brothers with Merry-Oo.Round. Chanpiens and Penh, Wheel. George Rainey.
kiddie rldrai Horn Moore. eons germ.
bumper and ball gamed, and E. J.

0.r., Men0141.15.41aa.

SIMMONS & CO.

CHICAGO

WerA Jelleen Mm1.,

SHOWMAN to teem agent: -Now 12

eiving me little southern watilkityt 14107
rat ny northern. -

H. B. BHIVE Infos from Marietta.
Royel American Shows. pens that his
ister. 'Enclose Henry, better known .4 that L. J. Meth Showis have been signed

net No <4.40 0.604. 4!. 0. II. 2111 Dow.
naros or 202 40 Ont ...Oa

LONDON, Oct. 1. --Jack Barry. Eng.
Ilob motordrome operator. Is reported

to have joined England's antl-aircsaft
(Communications to 25 0 pare Place. Cincinnati, 0.)
force*. utainiong pert of a droene for
111!1171 LIN.r.r. ChaflE A. Abbott.. /amen
liNtrelt roof es room nest winter/
an air-raid shelter. Structuro is
E Tiernan. James C. Rates. 304,0
by lb fort and is capable of accomAFTER n aneceaaut meson with Blue Marks and Mr.. Janette Idartits.
modating 20 people. He places to
Ribbon Shows. Ray Rayette joined John
equip It with a nod, electric light
TH111 imegernistlealernalsted Mews 1240
R. Ward Show, In Cberl.ton. MIsa.
facilities, shrives for food, enlist floor
done no awes to the class industry.
and dart (Wards for counement In
C. E. ALLLN and wife hove their two
Ellunter to watt
cruse of Mr raids.
CHARLES A. DONPANTI cards that
cone...ions on Galier's Golden States he's
rind gas proof. reinforced frith sted
for
now
operating
photo
gallery
bars end in said to be capable of
S hows.
Mrs. Ruth Vigns on John It. Ward Shows
withatanding shock of bombe dropend also Is night watelunan for the
ping 20 feet from the strUCtUft. Barry
RECENT addition to the Athletic Stsow organiratIon.
had It Veterinary d.tray lions witlCh
on Joe Griller's Golden States Shows is
Kokomo 81,1114ri0.
F.DDIE WEEKLY rind wife returned to formerly rode In the chrome.
their horn. In Huntington. W. V... for
A MAN is never es big at 1.11 ander11.0 the winter aft!, 0:onln! 441135 J. R. Ed- eninfizment In front of the Bandies
NM Mow Ye Ia.
wards Shows, on which they land their Ilinetrela reports Celletan
'Se rim want Se
MIDWAY query.
w ere the Flynn Sensetions and AnteTIC1111 hire s Maw to Maw moil draw you a crowd/.
Plyers.
SPEEDY IlKNItY, tattoo artlat on

AND
ANALYSES
(Complete 1960 14.71 reody)

NOM 0105,4

3lotortirorne Fits In
During Tinse of IT'or

---

WO

ono Out orlcck 12.11610-24- ..d PO 2.22022
(110.00
P.614
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Stevens, Cookhouse.

II0ont .1410,0.. 0.4 I. Wtalmle

TROIS or. are AAAAA moieties 4 wedge Nor
khrenislog 1114$ eye
Ily florid. had b
Mau new. -puke news Shorty.

BUDDHA -FUTURE PHOTOS

10e0 MY.. DAILY. ROOMY 2011101157S.

farblIzt N... 1.4.7

fan.
mow

Imo

M II orMea.
arogia.mmtmanit.tit

"HAVE 113519 recuperating here Iron
a emrelync stroke and heart attack," :et -

-rol.W6.0.eifl
/owl.
161-14.
Mow..

11. teen
at 04

NELSON ENTERPRISES
toturaue.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

tern A. T. (Mlle) Clark from his Isom- n

"Am able to silk
around the hone. rind may get string
Tuscaloosa. Ala.

0.

One A/11111111/1r C... 11.0 In fh butinem.

One Sloe.. Ca.. awry convenlanze. MO.
11.o. free fart
.00014004

wkea for mkt rale. Will promNI or a40 mall your eller 10

enough to spend another mason on lb*
road."
L

S. 1LARRY) HOGAN. yeneral

craIrd a rugged IndIvtdualtst by
Ak irstimatcs. who declare that duris

750 MN Jefferzon aNd., Los MAN., 0.401.

Cnottdh Atelier Ile was recently
made a National Guard colonel In
Croat rolls. stmt. He hat been a

wild enstmal show. talker. promoter,
special agent, infantryman erne an
Impromptu snorter of ceremonies.
Photo furnished by Wafter Hale

IMPERIAL SHOWS
VIA :NT
mom 11111.

Laynrona 0.04w140. for OM

ftwevOng Mo. Misaworos: laworwm,III..
45.1 eittrakill.
CM. MN awry,
ea. On<1. A.14.0 at ow .44

SPECIAL NOTICE
Chesrekri TI0l0/ - Iniriedism

Writs CHAS. T. LOSS
et torn. Ill

W9111 IHA MNDADOa ONOVINOLAT CO..

H. P. LARGE SHOWS

IN. Ise 01143* 54Ni SATO and /tar. On. If 24.
arsd So

Iowa sp. 11 Ma 0.

1.4 Auto Ri m

several weeks, returned to hie nome to
Canton. 0.. atter playing several 1i:dependent dates. Al, who fit, w.
Winter.' Attracttona thla mason. ohne
10 *lend the winter to promotional weit.

ing the many years he has anent
piloting carnival( he has ofiroys
spurned any course that did nag /1}
In setth As ishillcoophy of littny, to
"Lees and Let Live and Let Well

PAUL EAGLES

AL BERESOFP. who had his round
truck with Johnny J. Jones lexporltio,

representative Ho -rinks Bros? Slimes,

HAVING etomd as general agent of
Hughey Bros.' Shows. W. II. Lambert I*
handling advance of Palace United
Shows.

J. C. (TOMMY) THOMAS. M''.0.31
rasa...rotating 01 Johnny J. Jones
Exposition. tato folned the show In
1935 as special agent, root tO All
present post last November and has
piloted the Jones or.
ganiaation then the season. He has
held litany poseffnas its the amusement field during 23 years of troop.
inna0ts11111),

4.0. loolinflog RIngittimilarnum thr-

ees, 1917.'21; Walter L. Mobs Circus,
Shows.
1923; Morris & Castle

1924.7:; Fair Park. Dollar. Wm -th-

fi"Tt%g
oo

IMTItA

4541 *54.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD
YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH
RESULTS

and not with makeshift stew Molita. on

AFTER AN absence of some tine
Mickey Martin. former electrician on Lea
Histeny's Orange State Show., hoe oh

Joined his wife, Lola Martin. and foie
children. Mickey Jr.. Tools. Philip ant
Paul. All will spend the winter In Modda, Mrs. Martin reports -

aws J 41040. 1925-'33; Model Shows of
Amerioa, 193e. Nis mairimos! hobby
la said to be *taking friends and

NNW ROSTER of Betty John's Po,*
Who Make the News Elbow tr..4-.1/4
Moody Clark. tickets: JUnnits Hansen
ennek: Dorothy Scott. Burning 01
1:100 Kid. Tuition pincualtion: c.a.!
Mina
Hagar. magic. and Mae Carroll,. Girl 11
MARKS SHOWS had good Outman on tainod in an auto accident. He says Pith Bowl. Betty John menage., n113
the midway et 1.04,11 County Pair, that both legs were broken and he 10 handle* the Iron,
,hlates-vilie. N. C.. reporta Walter D. anxious to read lettere from frtenda.
MANAGER Of IM Dan.m.v Dynamite Mow
Neainnit
That 40,00 103141 and 4.100.0. EN
I KNOW mom pesamhowal a0 Mat M. says
Ifs farm I. Ind at a Madmlw; yaw HAY IN
510141140 their grab and juice stand.*
with Galler's Golden States Shows. Mr.
and Mrs. L. Opal Joined In Sebastopol.

MIDWAY Maury Is essential. swevIAMS
dossrif nuke Moor lopMary.

holding them. Photo by Atwell Stu.
dfo, lurntshed by Starr Dellelle.

reed. "50.000 Seals frometedl- the rmalted
In 500 hmia-Oscar the Noe.

FOR THE 30141 II; mamas annex et traction on the tilde Wow on Johnny J.
Jonas Exposition. Ballo (Kay) Burke
has temporarily retired from that [opacity and Is now employed 10 the paint
department on the attars.
HOLLY WILDER. dancer on Midwest
Show., who was ratted home to ..160:40 town. N. D., because of the death of
REST CARTWRIGHT took over t Icket- her father. will remain there for a few
selling chorea on the Merry -Go-Round weeks before going south. reports Mrs.
on linderbrand's United Show. in IL C. Martell.

MARIE LATER rim returned to Corpus

1/'BEET

-----

POWER

Kalielo 1140 400104.0440 Ozowialf. of III
MM. M. meme r. iwtows. *owe., Mani., Christi. Tee atter closing a woodsman'
4104
psy
011 0554... Wll a.a rlfe
her Stele Show on J. 1..
Med, Mew. 0.4 ate; osmium. Rim. P.F. Landers with
Show..
Oil 1021
HOMER LEE BOWILY. formerly with
the Earl D. Booker Minaret Show, acelbe
WEEK STAND MUSEUM
tram Windsor, N. C.. that he will spend
the winter in Tamps. Fla.
NOW OPEN

415 11110ADWA7. P100000. KY.
Prey..

Pitibefa elme ki wale. Io ogyertse lee

eatts help is Dim the colonies et the leer

Yakima, Wash.

---

ALTHO on the nick 1st during Eric
AMONG visitors to Erie B. Hedy Show* B. Ilyde Shows' stand In Spring Hope,
In Charlotte, le C. reports Carleton N. C.. Jimmy Homer continued duties
Collins. were Matthew J. Riley, W. M. as utility man. working meet of the

Ell
UNIT

la

H.

OSA WC

Pet.

-Pte. 5...
pee01.4
Alen.1.4.04.14

.1.4

prIA0la 000S

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
Culla.. el 06444.1.

N. Wen aired.

Jecktotteille,

11110*.
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erne wet. 'en and you 0.01 set sane ens. N. C.. on October 3. Rex nays lb. outfit levy: Henry Leudera. pens/ its:
la nicely framed. feature* nu:Inoue Cnhtil. mouse game, and L. Hole ham
pet'.es--till Nara
strange and curious animals and has
WHILE1dr:brand's United Shows tern revs:sang favorable comment tooth and bacon.
wee playing Yakima. Wash.. Mr. and Mrn. patrons.
TALENT of Marks Stern midway in
lormey Goldberg celebrated a wedding
Charlotte, N. C. participatml In a broadanaltenare with a dinner party at which
SIC incenses btgemarory transactions and cast from WSOC on October 3. Among
are discussed behind cloud deen those who appeared with Welter D.
Art Butler. Jerry Mackey. Sol (HAM. h igh fl
ryNeals.nd. who wee entme. were John
by people who ore rear, In a motion to
MetrenC hMaelee. ArLt eAandeh
V
But never en barber Marone Robin.= IV. Capt. George Thompson.
and Mr. end Mrs. Sam envie were gumte. turd lobby.
Rueter Gordon, manager of the Human
Bullet act. and Clarence Curse:t water WeLL.KNOWN gerOral agent and .ad shown clomn. The Charlotte Fretting
LILLIAN
SHEPPARD.
of
Sal'.
Liberty
ter. R. 0. IDOel Pelmet writes from
welted from Caruthereville. Mo. Newt published a story In Its October 3
pertanberg. S. C.. that he Is In Mary Shows,
on the circus career of Mr. Rob that
while
the
thews
were
playing
HannlEleak Henan there where be under- bal. Mo.. she was pleasantly surprised henne
Mani.
sposal operatics. He says ho
leisFeeney...

Mrs Mors Herby, vice-president
old epprecLate reading letter from when
queue,. to ride boy who has ...meted
the Ladies' Auxiliary, Penne Coast SHOW
weds Doe has been with Crystal su- of
weds an hour lame. "Waste here yea bops
Showmen's neonate:es, end husband foe
lonty DmOt sow know you J.0 'way later'
tlers atiOleg the pan des yearn.
vaned her white en route to Chicago as
Ride
Boy,
"berry, boss. but tell off Me fop
and the New York World'. Fair. Mr*.
DONT Ist Ilr handbag a/ orivro geseek's Walter A. White. Quincy. HI., also spent of the Ferris Wheel this owning.. Dow mess -

went

I

amp. "Nell. that should,/ bore
yw
Amer ere.. a la...butter arl.toc.at out et you. a few days with the Sheppard*.
sodden remit/. that Nth Into yen hands
bobep to the boss.-Coloml Peters.
CHARLES A. AnacrtT. general agent
CONCID3S1ON Line-up. which war lamer
of Marks Shows, handled the organ.
year than last at Bloomsburg (Pa.)
$ROWPOLK sighted In ChnelOtte, N. C., nation'. adman* details In Charlotte. this
Pair on September 2S-30, included San.

EVANS'
PENNY

tiring Mark. Simone stand there tan N. C.. week of October 2. Endy Bros.' Weis. two bingo stands; H. W. Jon a.
erg were E. Lawrence Phillips. owner Shorn played there week of September three bingo Mends, and Sam Weintaub,
Itzpontton:

Jones
Morrie 25 coo South boulevard ahowgroundis.
his untied location. Tom Reason had
dstiro and wife. Miller Bros. Shown: while Eric B. Hyde Shows were there on in
has aide show on the midway with literates
alarm C. Fleming: Jamea Trainer, another lot al.out three MOMS ago. end Shows. having closed with Peen Allows
imager of the colored fair. and Oven

World of Mirth Shows is scheduled to
sdreau, of the Jones Exycaltlan.
play the coming Souther State* Fair
then.
IN A RECENT nue it .0.3.5 reported
hat Dill Onalleid, protege o: the late
TALI( about an siferend side-show wort..!
cr. was doing a stoical tower act.
this was incorrect. It should have rend ClAtehorna Pere does an impelement att, Mon

Overneld was a protege of the
real Priarner. ruiner at present la
!nit his sent tell act on Southern

hat

Ow, whip crooking. bon I 00000 , tenure beard.

iron eyelid and tattooing. just heard he'd
bought a G-string and is gain' in foe hall and

h ail.-Dead Ammer Sill.
Inc.. disown.
ROWE seen than
the nedies el mew
imse telresbee grienkn'idl-day pine Oar
an to copy from .nether and they all sewed
e.
I brow of me In. against a little elig.
,Illy.-Coersin Petr,.

ROT GOODING. side Operator. Noted
r ..1 his unite on Carron County Pairvele Carrollton. 0.. after Goes of

tatr 00 September 30. Teacemene

Keystone Shan. and he repecta a
waren. Numerous trucks loaded
equipment and headed for Intr.

HOPOing 'hem all and thereby
ff.'"
his den,.

NVIULE Erb H. Hyde Shope were. In

nee Rom N. C. Secretary land atm.
Inomeson and Johnny Moran nar-

Orbit.,

number, board. es with
with enure Wiper In enter, or S lukiests at coinen sea ca
ter. St aederd sas. 43- ammn-o.
Sfreedily made et hiloodekd weed.
eot warp. Handsomely doom

colored omens desigrureeit prlan
.

11132/11EFLS of the Harlem Cotten Club

Revue on W. IL (DUI) Harexa Shona
erre guesta at a buffet luncheon ten.

Arced them by Mr.. Slew Amerman end
h r ern, Joseph D. Snow, in the farmer'.
home In Longview. Tex. Minnie woe furnsehesi by the unite band. locluding J.
P. Gordon. porno Joe Martin. trumpet:
J. Spencer, Inn Ildrile: /11111e witnesses.
airtime. and Sam Johnson. sax. Among
then offering denote and nage V.,113
Clyde Mee. Marion Strdell, Mrs. G. Md.
NM. W. A. Henan la manager of the

or

rated.

An Mutant...sus kit with

merybedy! Pins permistage free ego
.toes?

Aysilehl with 1 Whim/ or I

!wheels. Alm Wiehotet Pelmet.

Mod Dula, foe.C.e.tmolefe (rum

Catl

H. C. EVANS & CO.

1130.13)0 W. Adems 14.. Cale.!..

Leading Makers of Asnaremeat

FORMER publicity director Of Roy.)
American Shows and Rubin As Cherry
Ihmorrition. Roland W. Richard., advisee
that after his reelartatloat from the latter
organization he spent a monthls vacs-

au.. beta pawing thou here.

S

A fast ,sew money unaker will ptenty
of trash! May Os reed ...ohm en

Deetora.
tee Oeo Ad In COW Mathis* fettled.

I'm glad you tool Met this Mew oiti
teener." C. M.. "1 diem/ asy anvIlltIng allot non netting Mende St the New York
II gelling money." 0. 0.. "Sore you did, lust
World's Pair Richards adda that he's
figure lb... 1,000 Meta a alert at * deeo a been Mimed by the Cenral linsetrle 00.
head. It makes an oven $100 port nightly... to manage Ita electrical equtpenent and

..e

Plan to
es tor Tucson. Ariz- eroon.''
A SNOWMAN steed man feel Insulted
a keel ticket lake, ask. him ter a tieket
he enters a reshilway dome aye that

GETS THE PLAY!

of a birthday onnithrsary rind she was
recipient of numerous Mita from friends
Phil Plant had an Ice end dugong show
on the Strata. midway.

CARNIVAL manger. rtetemamitbe permite
et a nidev-negy pit sheen 'Why, this Is
awtolf Yeeell kayo 1,000 bosh a Meat with
they outfit.. Moro epPefort "Thanks. boss.

rig left for Virginia. where he has
rr en o/ rides operating. which he
'a to keep out seeeral weeke.
MILL HERE in the Land of the Sky
ig tuberculosis." cards Prank Itbabssent Asheville. N. 0.s "Ran into
,r Hildemen. who bee a grab stand

lie

NEW! FLASHY!

the onerous week. Ben Wales tendered his wife a party in celebration

TO 'Ale.

e Pitt, Deem. 0.. and Carrollton
'rend up the season for the unit.

PITCH

BOARD

betty J.

appliance exhibit, which le touring the
country under auspices of the government Rural Electrification Adenine:INV
lion. He joined the exhibit after ppm.*
log some time at the company'. Mdse.
port, Conn., and Cleveland plants.

PROVEN MONEY MAKERS

WELL- KNOW.V SIFOWMAN and

animal Hater,. Capt. Jack Brox-ming
has bens playteg fafra ledemendenfly
fhb 300005 with a group of American
indlena. Photo, which teas rrtzpped
at 1030 Skoithepaa (Me.) fair, ems
feareirhed by F. D. Roffman.

LOOPO-PLANE-OCTOPUS-ROU.O.PLANE

Leading All Sal. for 1939
BIM I.to 0(1.apda and layllcolan NNW, New You Woke,
Idd Obbon Oat. Intornmws... Iterenten. flat ernelta
woo. he bi-, U iewerim
roa-caa.
EYERLY
OPC.

)ely escaped venous injury when Thom hill
ftniabeaf peek and fntr dates
maces. the town and Harsh County Pair for-HAVINO
the Gus Sun agency. I recently Minted
tome*.
The
car
overturned
twice
hoour act, on shows- acribes George W.
tr
coming
to
elm
at
bottom
of
a
Lannlog. manager of the Sensational
fence embankment.

e. lea control of his cur on a

AIRCRAFT CO

C1.00001, a.

awhile K. riLing tleiee Wee.
aro LOME 5001, L... IlluadataL BNB

Royals. from Morristown. Tenn. "Royals

11EX M INCIHAM. former circus and are playing Southern fairs on J. J. Page
imam trooper and DOW a mamba at Shows. tiler-satIonat Meteors are with
to Rockingham County police. was a West Coast Amusement Co.. playing
Arlene Merlon, !Innerly With
nest of the aftermath Show Tralis when California.
Hollywood Sky Rockets. Joined the
played a ono -day stand in

Ceti hag Even
IP I HAD 31.000,000 I'd build the
mon elaborate and apeinacular alto oars show in Amerlch I'd employ
all Available big-urne talent. running

tom hundreds of a.ctora. I'd throw

yeaT Canned music and hire three
the biggest name band., one for
' bany and two for the inside. Id
,rtg 5 -cent sign on the front and
Pun the top with my own
.tr. nom and women. who would be
'n my pay roll end be earned from
't an to tons Every time a Would-be
.iron would oak far a ticket I'd any.
'",t1. but we are all sold out." I'd
rt in jun ereatigh panes so that they
.u:d go out and talk about IL ere,
rig
big demand for my show.
Then on Saturday night I'd tell the
braviera. -Yee bad my revenge_ Por
Mira I've
hennas jou to come
I. FM Ibeen
have hod you begging
m.o." Oh. what tie heel Put on that
record end lot'. belly her. MM. Lie
t

bomb.-DIAIE JAM J01111$160$1.

P 0 P C 0 It N

We Is... corrolem BIM ea Penn
J.. nem ea. arms
as. Iwo use mu

Meteors In Canton:Va."

any rem p.m.., smell. hem

N. C.. during the week
ended September 10 OM 110.1 to numerous carnival folk. with the lobby of the
Hotel fdrieklariberg being visitors" non
devrous. Endy Moe.' stow., playing

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO.. 133 E. Pearl St.. Cincinnati, 0.

Miry. Clutha A. Abbott, Walter D. Neaten& George T. Chesnut and DIM, and
Ralph Dade.

F.. Dilon. S. D. Whit°I, Fair and five more lairs to follow: Side Show,
Monkey Show. Fun HOL.O, Motordrome. Class House. ono mare Flat Ride.

CHARLOTTE.

there. turnielsed mot of the troupers.
Sighted confabbing were Vrillears
William M. (Silly) Beene. Matthew J

TM( showman who souswest the Imsdrel for
esputaaper publkitr Is usually the one who hes
an aura trite that the pubeklly department is
doing Ile best to hid. from the moms or at has

not till hat nelhMg ambit to sobildre.-lolus

COnOinelOnaInaV

COnaen. Gonda Ilaaanaaaa, In ran neaten

Promares moment. rep ...KW emeerso end I
Ild 0010. SO. 100 "RV erne lid team.

bones Nano 1.. SOLD IMIDAL 11*

Madge

SAM LAWRENCE SHOWS WANT
I

Octopus. Roll -o -Pine. Pony Ride.

Cook Hone. Bingo and Pop Corn.

All Concessions open, no exclusive. except

Will sell N on Novelties, Custard and

Scald. Can place Crab.
All address Conway. S. C., Fair. this week: Dillon.

S.

C.. week Ott.

16.

Onorearear.

CONCESSIONERS joining Miderbrandn

United WM. in Yakima Wash. In-

cluded 0. Kelly. Art Butler. Herb Caber:
Roy Wilms,. abontIng gallery: E Roe well. ball game; P. Reed. fruneTour-age
and inane R. Dahmer. horoscopes: W.
H. Vail. See cream: W. O'Neill. jewelry:
V. Stilts and C. Carson. short-range gal-

lery 0. Innen S. L. Harris. photo gal -

GOLDSI10110, NORTH CAROLINA

invent MatioutTuriet Ionian rain, crenate inn TO ran. intesieg
00001. 1.4.010%010 00.1.010.0 MdIO.ahad

noort as.r.miztv ArLsial.O;.;alt.stmads, Palmistry ma

MANAGER KAUS, KAUS EXPOSITION SHOWS, INC.
6.idoano.
rn.
Cast. GI, Co.. Pao. N..,
For.
Id
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FULL -DATE

CARNIVAL
SHOW LETTERS

Direct From the Lots

Johnny J. Jones

(asur,...d)
sh,:sy, N. C.. Week ended September
3d. Vineland County Pate. Weather.
rate opening crag. BetMem big.
Rain on Triesday, opening as well as
Children'. Day, caused grows to fall far
below last year. Wednesday, Thrill Day.
packed the grand eland and midway.
Grans pyramided daily for the remainder of the week, with the biggest
fair and Midway grouts In the history
Of the event being registered on Saturday. Show chalked an Increase of 18 pet
cent over last yen Sit-down shows ap-

:rule. headed by the local high achoOl
hand, trucks. eephanta and Human
Bullet cannon truck. Was held on Tueeday morning. Another Children's Day
was held Friday afternoon to good attendance. Toro hundred orphans from
the Preabytertan Orphanage wens guests
of shows and fair management Thurscley
afternoon. State...Vie Record, with Chet
Middle...worth,

publisher,

co-operated.

Motordrome had a big week with Bud
Turner on the front. Dick Smith's Octopus got heavy play.Human Bullet cannon act and John Robinmn !Stephanie

were the free acts. Visitor. were John W.
itobtnion. manager. Hickory (N. C.) Fair:
Ned Torsi. trtqcgrmln De Vita CO.: Carl
pealed to the 'banners more than the J. Luther. side allow operator. at Johnny
open -front ones did. Rides played to ca- J J1T.ts losputtion: Torn 'Terrill. Miller
pacity from noon on elmjng day until Bras.' Mows. and Mil Woodcock. elethe midnight timing hour.. Aquatic phant trainer on Barnett Bros' Ctrcua
Circus kept pace with other attrectione Owner Marks spent mist of the week in
Ralph Spregues Venetian Gloat Blowers Richmond inspecting has new, quarters,
WALTOBt D. NAGALAND.
were popular and Kamm much newspaper publicity. Duke Hyistt. well-known
lecturer on "Crime Does Not Pay.' joined
Carl .7, Lauthene Mss. um. Rube Nixon Dee Lang's
Is affil working to improve hie monkey (Motorised)
circus. fiddle Jamieson held top money
honer, with the Plentattan Revue. Ps.
Nacogdoches, Ter. Week ended ,Sep tricia Gordon. talker for the Follies of tenths 13. Nacogdoches Counts Fair.
1913. repotted shown lateen week. erne Weather. hot. &wenn". excellent.
Nadrtia's Hawaiians registered a high
Maio this wee shows' first year here,
gross- Visitors itarnaded Gerald eatrtsurnamed AU expectations lens and James 817071114. World n1 Mirth businens
Opening day raw a packed midway and
!Mown William C. Piercing Mr. end Mrs. shows
wound up with a big Children's
Dam and Ralph ready. Seely Moe' Elhowar. Day acid an exceptionally good Saturday.
end Mrs. Milton Morrie; J. P. adder,

burg (N. C.) Pain T. W. Hus e,
VIX anFennll. Rock Ron Par: B. A.
Lowrance. Charlotte Fair: Torn Terrill.
=at Brae.' phase: J. A. tetanal. Andereen tS. 0.1 Pale
arms DeBILLB.

at /Some Shaves. also stopped over a few
minutes.
Charlotte, N. C. Week ended SeptemWest Bros.
ber 13. Auspices, American Legion Post.
(Motorised)
Zonation. Oaklawn at'enue showyroirads.
Purities., fair.
Lexington. Terns. Week ended Septem- :grouter. fete.
lilts:anon failed to stop thous
ber 30 Li.siapecni Free Farr. Weather. andCount
another tate week Was registered. en
rafts fort two days. Bminens, (ate
we. under auspices of tra
Little complaint could be found on alignment Legion
Peat seeking funds to
attendance here. to crowds flocked to American
Its drum and bugle corps to the
the midway dozing the fair when ele- send
Chicago convention. Jack Bennie nee
ments were favorable. Spending was in
charge of both girl chose, took adran
at a low ebb, however. Pride). and tag° of his layoff here to recruit nen
Saturday. beet days of the fair. were talent and conduct rams:albs. Ain. Ray
marred considerably by rain and cold Ayers and ere Mamie are featured and
weather. Friday opened up to swell Carter L.ockheart la producer. with
Kids' Day crowd. but Just before noon Johnny Moran the manager. Inking ad.
a downpour drenched the lot end day vantage at the lack of day play. mum
play was lost. However. thorn and ride painting and overhauling of entailment
en)oyed good night trualsess_ Rain came wea done under dt cream:. of Srnest Par again Meetly after closing time and stone, general superintendent. Owner
continued thru Saturday. finally relent- Hyde's badly infected lip, which loss
ing about mid -afternoon. Rob Laughlin proved a source df annoyance to his
Jr.. new lot superintendent was prepared most of the season. in cured.
for the emergency with five truckloads
Rocky Mount. Va. Week ended Sepof sawdust and cinders. Despite cold tember le. Franklin County 7e5',
seesaw midway sm. jammed, but spend- IVeather. clear. Business. excellent.
ing was tient. Shooter led the rides,
One of the biggest weeks of the season
with Minstrel and John Howard's Side so for was rolled up here with all aharShow boat in that department. Among Ing in the prosperity. Steeliest busInres
visitors were 0. D. Armstrong, local news- provelleci on Friday end Saturday. mime
paper man and forrner press agent with tobasco Ina milling below normal. Fan
Dee Lang's Tommie Shows: J. Barry and oat:LW Including Secretary Tann, an
and mainly OfIklea and two local pap-,
co-operated- Move here from Appalachia

was the longest of the season so in.
but all was ready for Monday night'.

opening. Secretary AI TbOnUlaan continued to handle the prom beck with the
shows, the writer attending to advara
details. Visits were exchanged en mu..
by the personnel of 607t7AI abate a. they
passed the Hyde Showy. The wetter ,n
Mired visits In Roanoke with John
Marla shows and ill Bristol with Suite
Senator Charles J. Haricresider,
published of Brietol's morning and encr.
noon newspapers_ Ron Mottle

(Baggage Cara and trucks)
Statesville. Ie. C. Week ended September 30. /sedan County Pair. Weather,
Ian, Sassiness, good.
D10111144111 h -re WY surprisingly good
all week. That rain of several week. fell
On Tuesday. Ride' Day. when the midway was crowded with children. Intermittent showers prevailed all aternoors,
but attendance was large. A street pa -

work here on his new nmithouse.

CARLETON COLLINZ.

Endy Bros.
Charlotte, N. C. Week ended Serer. Auspices. Central Labor finals.
Weather, some rein. Basineas pond.
This second North Carolina Olt.
started well and, excepting

3000 BINGOF,

bee 30.

earn, Birk Ararat*
tri41.
rat or,
yard.
totr.
tinn 14n4et001tarn.
all,..?
arr. a. BO: Ito
TS rants. 34 601

afa

If 500 ca.. 11111
. _a. PS 60: 150 . ann. St616.60.
Iteerwlalas
ISO err. $10 TB; 300 as
re*. so 00 pr. 100.

IN. 140-S snit Oro Orr Math airs
too. sate.

BY THE SHOWS'
OWN NEWS
REPRESENTATIVES

with this organization. Sam Solomon greetIng friends on the Hyde midway.
Xnatate. electstclan, associated with
notified Ina writer of inillen sunder' Earl
the writer 13 years ago on the World
WALTIfit B. PDX.
denille.

John H. Marks

sr.
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The Billboard

TWO FRSQUSNT VISITORS to the ow, vegan of Wets Hr..' Stoll, dur-

night when rain ceased sculls e,
nem wee good thruout the week. anno
the tobacco MAMMA were closed. Ince
Nufern Aloha show took first amore

shows and the Roller/idle and Skcnicx
led the rides. T. L. Cancer, chairman 0
sponsoring group. co-operated. A Thursday night Amnone season, with pro and. Kane to the Injured Mary Gordon
,n ne ant
S
Made is it
am -tenet with Captain Cunning'. Thr.II
atkittre
rt..
1,Prre..
t.444
earl
Ire Minstrel Show end 8Cooter brought top RepreeentaUee
sra el 10:9 reds. Ors rel.
Amain. John Wade. Show, was successful. MI. Ocirdon
Illarar.111.60.
Sweeney.*
bingo
Charles
lane
and
Matt
Dswon.
confined In a Charlotte hospital and
J.
money
and
John
AO Oran ant lona wt. Hutt.a.
rah 6444
DON TRUZI3LOOD.
many ehowfolk visited. era. Witham
All rants EN let. topped concrosiont Fair Sr...elation. untasitaan. tall, ant 41terna
Wane took charge of the puree for her.
der Joe L. Mock, secretary. co-operated.
LIOIIT WEIGHT 11100 0.111106.
Speedy .Rage 'anted with Motordrome
ha es- ats did local paper*. Tommy 7nompacin
S hea as abira prat ntni Orates. Can
and visitant included William Olin.
aarsrW. 1.000. slat O.T. sr 100. la now stemma manager of the Halewood Eric B. Hyde
terase
D IAS In Irs et 1.000. el Pr 100. Mains Theater and Prank J. Klein. new ar- (alSeSee Gels and Smoke)
Wilnem C. Fleming. W.
Lirc..purrs. errs 60c.
Mr.as Moyer. The following delleaVal
utrtaU
Sts Ma me. SOY Cana
$11.00 rival., operates the custard stand.
Spring
Rope,
N.
C.
Week
ended
SepI
Mar
a
7
aterren)
from the Johnny J. Jane* ExiXantlon:
5.000 Jet Pr Slips
JOHN PAIIARCUS.
1.111
pas 1
fern,Jer
30.
Auspfees, Nash County Pale, Pat Gordon, Olive Thomas. Mary Clan.
.50
Cell
00
Weather. rata pet three days. Bustrwas, son, Paul Sprague. Bert Miner said
Wr.". 110trate atom 61641a,.
Wallace Bros.
jo Ir.
Dearge Manama. Leo Bistany, en rcas
i°
10.000.4==.1.01'.417.450LC." ati,
tBagyare
ears
and
trucks)
Larger crowds. but leas spending to Miami, also 'natal.
un, jit. 111. imam la el 1.50 fielacent. less. Week ended September marked
this fair, with the result that
m.p.g. en oar. Wawa.
shim. played to more people than
Peer Oar Illerter. 01764. 10.000 far.. 1.20 30. Humphreys County Fein. Location, altho
before attended the event, reVim here. sad e=snreesbe
of mfr. Weather. rain Friday and had ever
gale heart
were conathersbly less than two }Cans Expo.
Saturday. Business. dfsappotnttny. Free ceipts
hrrat%
=Ter.
Tor
ma...,
Pr
total:
year. ego when fair weather prevailed Rallgeiw cars)
reoeral down weeetel. Isertun rt.lnerr..
gate.
the week. Closing of tobacco market
N. C. Week ended Seaman,
With a downtown street location and for
left fists section In UMW* Snaneli con- 30.Asheboro.
J. M. SIMMONS 8cChtesse
CO. adjoining
Auspices, Randolph County Fott.
lona tins little city in the
Lions Club and otherciao
Its W. Jackson tiled.
Misausippl Delta gave the shows oppo- dition.
groups comperated and particularly Weather., ene day ratn. Business. 904.
sition from local tbeater interests. and helpful was a good -will tour of near -by
Mar opened Tuseday. Children's Di,
CONCESSION lk""&191 cote. rainy weathee the last two days counties
Saturday before the fair to rein. but a goad crowd was On lb.
placed the date heavily In the red. A opened. m wheel) copies of The Nash rnteinny. Altho good Weather prevailed
p-ww
TEN"I'S
the reataladar of the week. Hall day hue
local
theater
owner
used
every
known
County
Neat.
well
filled
with
fair
and
0
angle to ornate license and show etertlea, went distributed by local nem wee done. However, melt night pm.
SAVE p oppoodtlon
0 BUY
other trouble for the Mows and °Very
school girl.. Dodson's World'. Fair &deed good crowds School children
0 member of the azetirtlY0 staff had a high
Showa were exhibiting in Rocky Menai were 'admitted free on Saturday .020
shown opernmany Thiess sere exchanged Miring and Lae was the beat day Of the fair.
117,Ve Pair'Metals
rPms worked tooth and and
0 POWERS di CO., Inc.
the week. Among Dodsonitea here were Business for the week ems up to expo,
cayses. In. OA nail to overcome the Unsavory tactic Roy B. Jones. Jack Braille and Ray lotions. Mrs. H. IV_ Kirby collimated ra
/A etreneata. Pa.
of the opposition brigade and were flimsily Cramer. Vinton. to Dodson 'a Show. in- tarthenty anniversary with party T0*,
Cloneenlsn Test 0.0.alts
FANO' sere
successful In their efforts. 'Pals water cluded Owner Hyde. Al Thompson. nine her for the event were Mr.
awards the palm to the brother show- Johnny and Frances Moroni. Jimmy Mrs. W. M. lianford. of Burlington. IC C.
0
men??? of 841/0111. Miss_ for creating Heater and Harry Schriber. Dr. ?Lem- and Mr. and M. A- D. nfeLernere.
tranible than he has etpeninnred ing, president. sue Dr. Damn, secretary. Petal. leas. Scott Joyoc sold Harold
DARE -DEVIL OLIVER snore
in his nanny years In 611.061 bUstnes North Carolina AvnociaUeet of Pans, sla- Foley. of Ottawa. Ont.. vLsited Mean
on
Mack's
bingo,
and
Mrs.
Sam
Lawrence.
Art
Lewis
Shown
paned
Olean was east over the midway Medusa. tted two nights
weld'. Frame Mar 011*
day when news was r000/1710 na the death thru Amnia. ea :saute to Villisenettals accompanied by her mother, ale visited
tiszts
of Billie Oweata. who had Many Mende and S. B. Braden apart a few minutes Other visitors Were Um Mate& bite
Wilt.

3000 IC E \I. 0

P

ing Le:Myron (Tenn.) Pair mere Representatim AUSTIN. cd Tennessee, (center),
a rabid seosconem't Mend, and C. D. Armstrong (east), former pram agent teeth
Dee Lang's famous Shows. At left la Meir.Sper J. W. Laughlin, who was their
host. Photo forntehed by Don Trueblood.
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man, Sem Lawrence Shows: Mr. and Buckeye State
Ideal Expedition
Maio
an, Bob Parker. Mager conotasioner: (.1totorired)
,sees 4 nakue, fanner manager of
Lowistaale, Miss. Week ended Sept/Mmai Bros.' Circus Shows. HUI Meier,
30. Auspices, Amerioan Legion Pon
gn agent was called hams because bar
Fair Association. LO.atarra., ialeganunds.
Conn...loner.
Illness.
nu nnencres
Weather. rainy. BUSCH... good.
alas hen were Mr. and Mrs. Roy VanAfter
a long move, which comprised
kir. knife rack, shooting gallery: Mr. many detours.
allows opened to fair reMs. Claude Sechreet. ball mime. and sults. Business
on Tuesday was tan
Jack Nell. dissent. Art Presley via. and Wednesday. opening
ten. rides.
friend* an the Sam Twenerice shows end concesaLoras didofcapacity
aU
.raa Cameral Manager A- J. Kau. and day. Rain started Thursday and contoners Manager George Whitehead tinued the remainder of the week.
tool the Sam Lawrence. End, Bros. liendrich's Pony Ride and Dr. R. A.
d Ides] Expect:Ion show.
Roger,., with electric train. joined here.
LT1rTER KERN.
Olen Moyer substituted for Capt. Freddie
Leach on the high dive. Latter is sufnller's Golden States
fering from a broken. collar bone. Pee
Wee and his 20th Century Band. In (mind)
eluding W. C. (Buddy) Robinson, Harold
Neu Aupurfa, Mtn. Week ended Sep - Luis, Wesley McCarter. Don Conway.
oho. 23. Weather, good. Business, Eddie Orey and James Wallin. continue
to click in the bilnatrel Show. M.T.
St107i, had some trouble on the move Freddie Leach and daughter. Betty Joe.
Belzoni. Mies._ and lost Monday's returned here.
ELOISE LOWRY.
siag Tuesday and Wedneaday drew
.

a handful of people. but Timm -

Expo
's crowd was better with a few ripencl- Crystal
Harry Lemon and wife and Owner (Motortzed)

iy

3,
O

Ire

d,

n

cc

al

ar
nl

other were among visitors. Puy
bee the front of the ftnalsouse.
Kelly went to Mobile. Ala-, and
:.rd with his daughter. Sylvia. ChilDay. Friday. wasn't so good do:be fact that all schools In the
were closed. Robert Hughey is
' remixed from a repent accident.
Boots Parker Roberts is recovering
from a recent auto accident at

n
I

-pea, Mbar, She is stall in Jackson.
I....never. C. E. Allen went to Pass
)l
in. MI._ to get his daughter.
CI
with Milo the Mystic. Joe Perhis sitter's (Ws. Brown)
Mstand. Barney (Pop) Harrell went
home on business_ Many of the
to
to
went to Hattiesburg. Mtge_ on
ab
Jae Brown taw his
ng blurs
ab
zoo gallery clicking.
Jim Rogera,
eat
ttra & Powell Shows. visited Thurs.
eacmi, Miss. Week ended Septets le. Weather, Dodd- Business. fair.
Idea did well here. with ccateraslons
ting only tear results. Milo the MysSr

'hippy 'Lamella was
tent visitor a. he had his photo
ery arrow the etreet from the show,
on Joe Caller also Matted for a few
tebaflopol, Mau. Week ended Sept., f- Sebastopol Annual Fair. Lo !ton, school grounds. Weather. fan.
ems. below par.
bows moved In bore from Inter:lest
closed here.

Mt. Molly, N. C.

Week ended Sep-

The 13111honrd

FP. T. BARN U M'S
FREAKS MONSTROSITIES
Dire& From New York World's Fair
A coonpicte array of Barmarra's most notable characters. Each
of them has bean magically re-created with animation by
ingenious devices.
They are life -sin, special composition
Inot wail. move vary:out parts of their bodies, breathe and
in soma cases give sound effects as though they were actually
alive.

They include nth famous freak, suck as Cardiff CInt, the

Horse with its head whore Its tail should bei
the dog faced boy: Zip, what-ii-itT: Siamese Twins and many other nationally known oddities. Also, life-size reproduction of lamb.

with mechanical action and a large array of other animated

tember 30. River Deed Fair. Weather,
rain one nipfcr. Buttner, eery prod.
Opening day. Tuesday. was marred by
rain, but excellent weather prevailed the

wild animate.

Holly schools. resulted In record-bretiking attendance. Saturday now a packed

WE ARE PUTTING THE ABOVE ATTRACTIONS ON THE MARKET FOR THE FIRST

mismon was charged. Free acts. Including Barton', Society Circus, Captain
Stevens, the Crawforda and Art Carverit
Clowns, were well received. Pair committee. comprising Memos. Mollette.

TIME.

remainder of the week and all chalked
geed remdta. Children's Day. Friday.
with co-operstion of Belmont and Mt.

midway. winding up banner week for
all. This was the neat year a gate ad-

Moody and Clegg, co-operated.

13

Each piece it mechanically equipped to move various part,.

W.II furnish either A.G. or D.C. motor.

Write for illustrated Catalogue

C. E.

Smith end Doc Pelmet did good pubItcity and advance work here. Mrs.

Fermat left for Spartanburg. 5.
where
alto will reside while husband. Doc. recuperates born all operation. B. E.
Anderson. secretary, 1Suconterville (S. C.)
Community Pair. Malted. H. SELLA.

MESSMORE & DAMON
400 West 27th Street,

New York City.

World
of Mirth
(Railroad)

Mote Betty Gregg as then gnarl.. Friday was
Richmond, Va. Week ended Senna,. and Monkey Circus. J. Emerson
the asmouneing here. Jack Arnot the big day in attendance and grow.
Virginia State Fair. Weather. did
coined with hie Perielan Posing Show with Saturday a good runner-tsp. VisiBusineas, eery good.
I. Evans with his Irma horse. tant included Jack Wish, Bob lucky and
Business here was 15 per cent above and Z.Perry
came on with her Snake Harry Burt_ Mart Johnny Oiamporte Is
1038 despite threatening weather. which Jenny
Everett Mitchell and wife re- In Itillettireellle. Cla., slowly improving
finally *Wetted itself in the form of 'a Show.
turned
from
Los Angeles and Charente after a rcornt aprratIon. II. R. SHIITE.
tae in good time and opened Monday miniature cloudburst and descended King joined with his baby airplane ride.
t to liar crowd..
Ttaesday drew upon a packed sad jammed midway Jimmy Heller. electrician, was plenty
all attendance. but Wednesday when agent 1)00 pm. Saturday. Rain early busy. Tribulation of grows showed Midwest
Our opened Manistee,. inereasad. High Wednesday morning helped hold the at- Merry -Oa -Round topped rtdes. with Prod (Hotiartred)
ben 30.

variable.

oat hand from Maratha], MIAs, and tendanor down romewhat, but grosses ThumbergS Octopus second and Stacey
Johnson's Tailspin third. Earl iiteCantiS
Athletic Anna led shows. Claude Barrle's Preach Casino was second. with
Friday
night
In
the
flay
New
Yorkers
me and high school band of Forest, top, with acts from the shows participat Joe De adouchelters side slant third. Jimen the midway. Cood budneeis Inc. Aellettles In Helot sale. were coat - my La Rues grind show led °accessions.
veiled on Saturday. Tommy Shay noal almost entirely to local people and but other concessions reporting good
reed Mr. Brown's digger stand here. ft
were Pop and Mom Lather, raeogs
to 5500 was grossed. A larger show, returns
P. Atherton, who has cherge of the close
Hazel Fisher and Verna Freeberg.
to includeashowY personnel, is house:
vet. Chill Tonle Shows' round truck. pal:and
candy
floes:
Pierson. hoop -la; Eddie
staged in Raleigh, N. C. Exectitne Hall. beano: Tom
here for the week. Barney (Pop) to berenewed
.1. R. Dykes. digger, Mlles
numerous friendships hare.
M a snow balls clicked, as did Key staff
long-range shooting gallery: Jerry
their winter hems Art Lewis and staff Nelson.
1c Harry's pop -corn Stand
nail, John and Billie Hicks.
netted, as did Queens of the Sky, grand- Jackson.
post: Juste Pickard. penny pitch:
HARRY HISCO.
stand attraction. Msg. William Rustaner trading
Cardwell, mistiest. car: Ralph
will remain In the New London (Conn.) Johnnie
Saloom.
roll
down. and wife Margaret.
inland
Hospital for at least three weeks. She photo gallery,
and Mr. and Mrs. Art
pe con and trucks)
entered the hospital two week,' ago Anderson. blowers. B L. Luaraa, Pioneer
pneumonia. Printing Co,. Malted. and Bud Crow
went Oa. Week ended September 30. when obi was stricken with
JIM Itc1100H.
.ante from San Pram:Woo to superintend
Wiens Counts, Fair. Weather. fine.
hi. two bingo stands. Manager Pickles
#00d.
Plekard -entertained numeroua Melton
in
Directors Crawford. Burr and Ifilderbrand's
from various shows all week. Iran*
mime Legion Post Commander Teas- (srorthincin
Brooks visited from the No. 2 unit at
eu-aPerated to make this their
Delta. I/tab, as did George 'Turner from
September
2*-OetaYakima, Wash.
arid best fair. ChIldrenS Day brought
sit and good sparlaIng crowd. Jammie ber I. Atte-pine. Central Washington Cie Elum, Wash. Doc Willfaints' Liao UnAswealatton. Locatto.. fairground, born Show did well
lea free, act, was popular. Ma Bent - Fair
I. NOWAY.
Midway Cafe la the nightly meet. Weather, cold at night. attaintaa. good.
place for all. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Shows were greatly augmented for this
ter added another ball game to their date. which proved a financial success,
J. Heth
Of Of eonceldiona. Mrs. Matilda with huge crowd. drawn by a crowded
the rides and concession, under M- calendar plat on by the committee. un- (Motorized)
ica at Floyd R. Heth. are clicking and der direction of Secretary Martha
Marietta.
Ga. Week muted September
recently purchased new trailer from Bounds. An estimated 20.000 turned out JO. Auspices.
Association. Location,
Stuns to Atlanta. Mr. and Mrs. on Sunday and .11 reads mosey. Cala- fairgrounds, Fair
Weather, rain two days.
cessions.
*horn
and
rides
reported
esphoto gallery la doing well. Van
i_ new electrlotan. is giving show. celient receipts and tabulation of records Ilustnam, ercellent last thr,, dais.
wr
Move In here from Jasper, 222 miles.
service. Kneelmul's Side Show revealed this spot was the best of the
no attractions here.
year, Hollywood Skyrockets and Hutted was about the meet difficultof the sea%daces. Ca. Week ended September Troupe, free seta, were popular grand- son, and some of the shows did not arrive
until 4 p.m. Monday. causing allows
Molina. County Fair. Weather. good.. stand ettrectloria All rides and °MOM inns, pocd.
aims rejoined from the Hamadan and to low first Monday night at the season.
eats were here in ample time for Nempa. Ida. celebration, Kiddies' Day. With rain setting In shortly after midTuesday end Wednesday also were
ing. coming In from Carrot, Ky. Thursday. gave only fair resulta. as chil- night
me they layed off for a week
Data dren were kept in school. Owner 0. H. loot. Pan officially opened Thursday
eked oreantaatton's second year here filitierbrand returned here. but was con- night and the local Rotarians staged a
I many old frter.ds were met and new fined in iris hatet with a cold. D. O. mammoth barbecue at tile east end of
math. American Lesion Post and Brooks rejoined with hi. Auto Speedway. the fairgrounds and had 500 Malting
sasoctation ooioperrated.
rand Joe De Mouchelle. late of the W. C. Rotarian^ from Atlanta and Cartersville.
Haggles Shows. opened hut side show Owner Meth and Isis staff. and CUB and
TED C. TAYLOR.
amber of Commerce visited on Wednerr- compared favorably with thaw of year
Thursday gave an Increased gate ago. Show's tint benefit for the NaPr:dny saw the Chamber of Com- tional ShovornenS Auctelation waa staged
.

Oakdale, Neb. Three data ended sop-

tember .30. Sweaters, Firemen's Reseelags.
Weather, cold and cloudy. Pwrineiss. pear.

Weather turned this spot Into poor
stand and few crops and littler 01055
were In evidence. Mr. and Mrs. 0. IL

ipwede) Swanson left Ion their hotel* In
Oklahoma. arld Roy Wilder. nafnetallid
operator. lett for the South Doe Capet1
and family went to Arkansas to tabs oat
Writer unit. Walter Savidge Matted
and Mr. and Mrs Lee Ritter spent a day
in Omaha purchasing new ear TIM
writer will leave soon for Omaha. warre

he will spend thr winter working in
shoe shop.

CLIFF Af3SCH/5.

Fuzzell's United
(Motorised)

Hope, Ark. Week ended September JO.
Fair. Weather. rote. Dosinest, too
After another long jump of afal ranalt
MUM. opened en Monday night. Mr. and
Mrs. 8. H. Coop joined with their photo
gallery to cood evolve, Edward and
Lotals McCue pure-hwed an alligator here
for their JunglMand Show. Onage Heiman. manager of Coldstoeura Midway

Cele. was tendered a birthday manseAirr dinner by members of the show.
Among the many gifts he received IMP
a wrist watch from Mr. and Mrs. Goldstone in appreciation of hie Ma years

in that depeattenent. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Allen and granddaUghter. Betty Stewart,
stifled their many friends and re -halves
P. W. PRATT.
here.

Keystone Modern
(Moir:seized)

Murphy, N. C. Week ended September
Cherokee County Sat, Weather,

.10.

hot; seine rain, alien..., good_
After short jump from Waynesville,
shows arrived In plenty of time for
Tuesday opening and everything res.
ready but shows were greeted by an all-
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uck and Trailer

data. knowing that the homes are hop
to him andl always dish out the wrong
dope while In hie presence You may
state the your columns that the uncensored report le that there Is a likeli05-TOOMERY. Ala.. Oct. 7.-Gov. hood of an all.wir.ier uneemered tour.
r riank M. Dtion. of Alabama. on
MAJOR PRIVILEGE.
r-sber 23 legged a bill which In -

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE-

(COntinteert from page 39)
President Leah St. itruenleve. Meet %nee -

are State highway director was given
under extraordinary dremmucces" to permit towage of heavier ',ode on specified State route., pm.
elder. there would be no damage to roads
egg endear. Speed limits set were: On
ign:e highways. 40 miles an hour: thru
is 20 tittles an hour. Violators were
bred subject to fines ranging from
to 1300 and also hard -labor aeon of ID to 00 days.

NNIF.S
BROS.(Centednued Noel pare 35)

shows were KrOgellIg
to record hominess despite the fact
this rection ha. been hit hard
progressed

Members were pleased to have Matti*
Dootan. Cora Veldt's's,
A2121
laude Rollo and Pearl Darling. who hare
bra unable to attend for some time..
With them again, Ida Chase. sack oastsMittee chairman, reported Mrs. Chart.
Driver Is still Ill at her home. Mrs. Nell
Allen also le oat the sick list while Mrs,
Henry Belden Is In Mercy Hospital here.
Mermen Kehler and Phoebe Ceregy were
raven a vote M thanks for Mating members on the road during the summer
And obtaining new applications. Phoebe
Canky vetll be hostess at the Ootober 12
social. De sure to send in your books on
the diamond wrist watch so nob may
dispose of the award. Hare you sent In
your dues? Secretary will be glad to
send you a club pin upon request.
Crorhy,

WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP
(Continued from page 3)

mirth' by Its wont drought to the out the chutes with 8111 Steele astride.
el years reports L. 8. (Larry) Hogan, A few feet from the chute the nag
al agent. Trite Is the atms' first bucked itself sausek on He Aide with teron the midway here.

ds' Day. Tuesday. with ishowe and
wiling nickel tlekets for the first
at this expoidtlon. Wes a manna.
Muskogee Day. Wednesday. gave
saws capacity crowds during peak
dattee periods. Tommy Thompeon.

ling here on the front of Expose
gain over last year. Mrs.
eel
Murrayet Simonds. tetra secretaryand board of directors *sled. Denny E. frowned nude an
.

noon layout.

Bixby publisher of The Muskogee
y Phoenix and The Muskogee Timesaver. we. constant visitor. as was
Bnioner, managing editor The

ntr. and Catherine Stull. tales pub -

y

director and member of The

WANT FOR THE fOLLOWING DAY AND NICHT FAIRS: ATNINS DISTRICT FAIR.

ATHENS. CA.. Wilk OCT. leTN.

CRIAT CSI DU PAIR. FLORINCl. S. C.. emelt of October lied. Cs.eMrlaed Cagey
Fair, FaretterhDs. N. C.. week se 0041.1 SO. 1111 Novae ter
sera at all times. Want Iwo me. Creed Shoes far
Can place Leelainsete C
balance at rare.
Adder MARKS SNOWS, INC. This week at Manes., N. C.. and then W pre route.

President Ida Chase. Second Vice-Prest.

dent Edith Streibint Third Vice-Prest
dent Maude (tenet Treasurer Phoete
Canty and Secretary Elsie hinter In location was rendered try Clara Hollle
es art the over-all truck length at Harker.
A large group attended and
and the over-all truck with at adjournment
and cake were
troiler length at 40 feet. Beni>- e rred. Cake wascoffee
. 10 length were established for L. M. 13rUngen. donated by President

Ism. hunter, structure; Meet, mould timber. Load limits on county
.except when otherwise authorized
a county commirtion or board of
mar-,ue. remained at 20.000 pounds.

43

MARKS SHOWS, INC.

gislation

..rd :tie Mates truck load limit from
o to 30000 pounds and which
the maximum length of truck*.
[..nit-tTS.11.`fil, from DS 00 40 feet.
.ff bill set the maximum wheel bad
ss, peunda, the maximum Joel load
,:.:.00 pounds: the maxlmurn weight
at.h width of tire at 600 pounds.
:sblisheol a maximum Rented of 150

The Billboard

CARNIVALS
shoWa plans. Nobody offered to buy his

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

ART LEWIS SHOWS, INC.
SarAoro .10. From, Na 12 el. few:. Volwool: 000 611. PanIO
Motoolsowe..-ige .nn
arse, sewers., sup, 5. 5., bete.. isea.i.Heei sue The lee eftes.., Trost, Soron-

Trollart and oftw 010.1 Wow Prowetfl Ole IC .40 ones. AN M tau OW.Woonl
egwollen at loor "OW fool. As.. hle
goo ow,
'ow 05
Ilon
0..
nni. ow .r4 Itto .4olo set.. now New Otwol ART LBW., eon w1ie./.
MS
11110, N. O., 5.. Oct. le. Nenakoloo. N. 0.1 ea. tat. ra. comet. ea.

is

0. 0/.0.

READING'S SHOWS
Want Concessions the week for 10 cents fee Wownerllie. Teen., Colored rale and Faleedshle.
PaSseeleoleTemwesee
Terns, Whits Fair this week] Ober., Tenn., Fair week of Oat.
L ive Hoak Show and Fag weak of Oct. 23. F. Sale-eleCar Whip, 3100.00 cask All Mills

W. 1. WILLIAMS. Mc.., Brownsville, Teen., eels week.

. . . WANT .

er

f oe m wInItt WIII001 In aroma, Indoor circuses. .t... opening we or about Oct. 24, Verne
meet. Ana some.. Me NM
Sideshow Creole sew ca seed IS. Lwistoe beand et
swelled for me. Am Ospon clall, In ccccc tod In CI., Hewers :oho can erwheer. 011 NON* to

'FUR II 1( LEWIST/3/41

Bolton. V*. twat week. P. L., was purchase Cieotriolor or Patten Snake, in geed condition, reeoestils eked. 10/

C., De. Suet., S. C.. IS.. earl' S.

rine Unpin and pertially pinned Steele.
who held toot end finished the rid- when
the mad piece of horseflesh rose to disentangle Itself from tete heap. ft Is
doubtful If more defaming applause hot
been heard anywhere.
Wane for the Henry County Fair. Martinsville. Va.. October 16-21. Merchan*Three new wrinklem introduced here
all on the feminine Ride, developed Into dise Wised,. Grind Storm. Short Range Calory. Palmistry. Hoopla and Photos.
two winners and one weak Mater Win- Address HERMAN PANTO'. Gen. Mir Zotholon, N. C., this week.
ner No. 1 le Sides Yokley. Texan calf
as pretty gal as ever wore a cow Writs costume and accountable for fez - Horse and trainer were slightly out of
Die publicity. She seta In the No. 0 tie and off on timing when caught. but
event. contract epot Click No 2 1. hould develop Into a flat -rate comSlaty Loomis. another recruit, who is b:nation In a couple of days when both
making the papers steadily. Mira Lamle'
ACCUIllf0111211 to She setting and cum.
chief claim to fame Is rare Wending get
newoomer as clown la Sam Ettlart.
of aerabatlos and drum majoring. In A
en Ael oecalitsish. wale Morsel. Tree. awl
pairing
In steer-rlding spot with the vet
She
leads
Everett
brief Indian regalia.
Jute Pulkenon, who is still working In Weer, olio O. 5 .1 tO.WItton.
Johrtsoll's Cowboy Band at entry.
red Sorrel. Stuart, who replaces the
A definite letdown, In view of advance the
popular
Jimmy
Nesbitt.
works
with
a
notice* and an outright drawback
In 'deeming up the wild Brahmas,
performance la the "exhibition of horse- cape
I. 0. SHANNON
on October to u scheduled to be
manship by the Texas Ranch Sponeor but
IT. LOU.. MO.
Owe Taft Note
by dome lirtoomb, who
Girl.- as the program Metre words it. auconded
After what mounded to many Insider. like constag in from Portland. Ore.

BANTLY'S ALL AMERICAN SHOWS

OCTOPUS

FOR SALE

ix Matt Shows played to a party
for the preen Tuesday night. VialOnylord White; Claire Chapman,
sea City Show Print Co.: Olenn Con. Moon peas director. Tulsa State
George Parr; 8. Johnson. Kansas
Ito.: Clyde Lucas, band loader:
Competittre events are: Cowboys' bare- PRAWN RATE SNOWS sees Kw4
o Hancock, unit director, Mumc a tongue -In -cheek build-up by Announcn se,
of America's Stars or1 Parade Revue, er Al Frestri. whore steady barrage of back brook riding. cowgirls' break riding. Frolowesflosne Wee ecoswiwes e 10 V..
oolonabIo toofTII15
calf roping, cowboys' saddle 55w.
nos 5. leoIll
Ruts Darts, mane comic.
explanation Is comprelteretibte, as usual, cowboys'
11111nWo.
Sow,
W.
r
1.8.50
Ito
Tae
riding, taunted basketball, cow- eel, Wool Soul:oo. OW, OloWoo. 1. ,2
seven -glamour girls-. enter this arena on brook
steer riding, wild -cow milking. WOO or. gee Osewer, elm en le sews
MoUnta and each Is permitted to boys'
or.e ie .1,
CKMANN & GERETY- their
strew INOetthWy urrIoo so owls
cowboys' steer riding and wild -hone The
ride the strenh rtgalig style, red barrel@ race.
MOW, Os.. In 1.Ao hem ea We sue. no: .t:ss
!Continued from. pave Mt
fil000Exhibition. are: Onnd entry. et
mei. TM. wo LW., 00.0 .0,1
serrate horseback
mem: Herbert Kelley. former Hagen- with white tires on their middle
quadrille.
cowboys'
trlek
and
obstacles on the path. This a sup- fancy roping (Chester Byres. Junkie llla Oa. 15trMIT14. eIVIV Ma's....
-Wallace Cumis press 'gent- also as
The George:a: Curtin Vetere and posed to be time event and they aver- Skew and Vem Goodrich), calf roping
Dsdawell, Royal American Sheen: aged approrttnately 19 wands apex*, by Sydna Yokley. Jeff Rearis and Dengue,
to C. (Aroma) Simpson, 135rming- with Ilttle difference in the time of each bonaninanatalp by Texas Ranch Wporumr and girl 'Mode, and the arena seeressey
the familiar Peed Aland
Ala,. J. C. McCarter?, general num- of the seven. Just what this Is supposed
end cowboy.' and eowgirts' track Is Publicity
staff construe of Ted elegt113.
prove either as novelty or entertain Annunnett Corp. of America. and to
fancy riding (Myrtle Goodrich, director:
mot dales the imagination and the and
Fog -Horn gamey and Will
Conway. Bridgeport, Conn.
Pauline
Nesbitt.
Gene
Creed.
Dick
Grifcrowd showed Its good behavior by not fith and Don Wilcox). A comedy mule. Murphey. Despite the baaebatl antes.
Inning In unison. If these so-called with Elmer Quoit extride, Ls towed into whteh they hen had to contend with
the last four rears and on erverall
111100 -ranch owners or offspring of rancher.
section. Effeettvely, but the event for
in -cartons before that, hits nn stones
know how to ride, It sleets the height of thin
(Continued from page 39)
e Circuit. Naturally whatever route something or other not to give them begs for more riders
features and art are Mat rate. Girl
:eked must be In proved 021200111011 routine wherein their talent. In thla
angle, re being plugged consistently
Usual City Wellman*
:cry.
distortion may be displayed. Aa it Is. the
t preennt.
Spencer Tracy drew a big hand when
me of the hetet boys better. ibid.. routlning does the chow more harm than
City odlcistly welcomed the rodeo, as
what they could hear of Pete Bally- good and It would be Woe to shelve 10
tIme-hoetared custom, 51 Doon on introduced. He was the only one to be
. king.distence telephone commas. quietly. Its value as * publicity ratter per
Wednesday, a parade of the entire con- so Moored at premiere.
Day -money Winners and other details
In a lobby booth the route may toying already been realized.
tingent the principal tivorofares windus that Arizona. Altho the night Mounted quadrille. tint event follow- ing up on the steps of city hall, where In next haue.
Lirt of partielpanta: Tad Lucas. Alice
warm. the boss impolitely dowel ing the tournament and Introductions, the pneertional was met by Stanley H.
ao420 door in their faros and e0 long fixture here. Is done by the usual Howe, executive assistant to Mayor Lit - Greenough. Margie Onenouelt Helen
Rose
Y scrape of lots conversation could Pe Mx Mixed to ma. Outstanding are the °nerd!.
Xtrkendali, pay Kirkwood.
e out. Most of that was -hell" and flashy costumes. which are uniform.
Garden succumbed tel Inept ocamer- Breeden. Pannle Nielson. Violet Clemthe ltne.- The porters of the De's Moms paired are EVetr11 Bowman -Alice ctaliam In its daily insert in which It Is ent. Claire Thompson. Llary atinntek,
rale care met In the minstrel-et:0er Greenough. Bob Crosby-Margle CfreeTI- noted that a given watch la the °Moist Mary Parka. Mildred Mix Horner.
and pieced together bite of comer - °ugh, Teel( Anderton-Tad LUCA.. Dick one for all timing events. Announcer Diane Cottrell. I:11.10111s Pletcher.
ootto Creeds PM' Mar_
that they had overheard ntrionC Orients -Pauline Nesbitt. Shorty Creed is also toted to urge audiences Myrtle Goodrich.
Mary Nell Edwards. Annabelle
flee awee and their wives_ They Cone Creed and Tom BeeedlOselLOW Prarin
to listen to the Lone Renew, recto pro- burger.
Tern Sawyer. stutaboth 141111rt.
that moat of It had been carried Breeden.
gram *amend by that breed company. Edwards.
Pauline
Nesbitt.
Sydna Tetley. Walter
to low MAP and only occasionally
Everett Johnson'. Bend of 22 pieces
New High School Horn
Elem. Junior
they rase their vole., but what wee
with an Minoet unlimited library of Pay Cowden. Cheater A.
up leaned toward
winters A newcomer with a black high-school amertly
Motes., Adolph Ebner. /3114 MeMecken.
played
tunes,
has
Don
Witham.
IL The ornate -oar maids are con - horse (which the Carden continues to as drum major end Harry Itructilg ea
Hugh McAdam. Red &Inert, Albert Sella,
Inaccurately. Is Liberty high- soloist
James Kenney. Ted Yochum, Red Barthat we will go on One mid melte.
Mrs. Pete Ballyhoo told her that whooler) u Jeff Beagle with Danger, Entertainment during the come -In as rett. /Melt Sennett Onward Ryan, Ilany
in the exhibition spot salted by
wouldn't be rieeemery to wait for a fining
Hay Whatley and hie Mx Bar Cowboys_ Saimaa. Doc Cline. Buck Sorrel's, Heater
MD year.- Probably meaning that Hardy Murphy with Buck. a feature for by
Hugh CtIntonen. Bob Crombv..
featuring the Three Philtre Brothers and Pettigrew.
the last eight years. Danger Is the teak- Ken
anew Wont close.
Norman Person. Ike Rude. Tons Hogan. '
Card.

83.500.00 Cash

ealee-ear chauffeur offered to wit ingeleuve type, very cleverly ceased and
noble Information regarding the prodUnite of good-natured titmice.

Judges ars Leo Manley. Herman Linder (Sc. World's Chommonanip on pope 60)
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Classified Advertisements
COMMERCIAL
10c a World
Nt.7.-67e-52-00.

CASH WITH COPY.

Set le esdeiret NAL 1C. eat. Ste harden. AdrotterransN sent to
Mkermo .111 eel to Mrs.. takes in deo k wired men ono. We so-

ma. the rust terrnel

Namo and Address must
be counted when figuring total
number of words in copy.

Advertiser's

adrenirecome or wring tan.

FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) THURSDAY
FOR THE FOLLOSTIsis Yee..EILYI MAIM

CACTS,SONGS AND PARODIES) ( ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS

LATE MODEL FREE PLAT GAMES -MILLS
1-2-3, Mang or Feud Rods. 595 00: Chem Pion, 569.50: Airliner. $44 .50: Ocean Perk.

Topper. Sreolis Patting
filmes. $59.50;Zip, AirportTight.
549 50: Libolv.
Held
A FRESH LOT MEXICAN 'LIMPING BEANS - Chane
Variety. $44.50: Chewer. Across Dm board,
MARE BIG MONEY IN VAUDEVILLE -OUR
Aso
$39.50; Spotter:. Contact. Maim. It.fth
01.0.V1 N., to 1,4-,seay,
urnonfied
NAME 537 5.0, Cox Scorn. Dan Chdo. $54.50; Chubbie,
T'Cl*M*n4%LllSe02RZ
Soee.
Escape Hawkutls, Vaults end RoPes.; Vanri= K ING, grownselle. Tex.
oC21
Niue. $32.50; Caulk &omens. Sib 10ck. slot.
and Levitation Ramon. ele., 50e pent
SNAKES. LIZARDS, TURTLES... and do. Germ $29.50: Bounty, Pwarnount,
"S Mind Re mfreg Atm.' 51 CO. ALTIERY, ALLIGATORS,
10 Large Assorted Harmless Snakes, $10.00. Recorder, $19.50. Neimilty Carriser. 1440. Otte 1300 S 9rh Sr.,Phledephie, Pe.
Price List. ROSS ALLEN, Saver Swings, EL. bug, Spinner, Thunderbolt. Ritz. Rohnhood,
STRIDOSTRIEN YOUR ACT WITH OUR TRICK Wire via Grata
014 Side Klek., Odd Sad. $1250: Pewee Play, Scotty.
Ceti:ions end Rag Ptrisres-Send 10c for .1Lip. Nth. Ceian.4 Losit Beach, EM1bit Ploy
BASKETS, LAMPS. ETC. - THEY Lire
kAtratad catalog RAMA ART SERVICE. Ohs. ARMADILLO
Ban, Battey' Up, $5.00. Automatic Payoffs:
are drtfeeent and distincfrine. Also hay. i.e. Stampede,
OC.21X
kosh, Wit.
Queen &Amy, Keeney Stop and Co,
Armadillo. write for our low Interesting Sureislem Basebalf,
$5.00; Challenger. 57.50:
queetellens. APTLY ARMADILLO FARM, Com
re'
dalgx lifrOOrr
loft Tex.
P*Tricker$a95.4:i;
irne,
Bea. V!:

rer

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED

CHAMELEON. TRIEFROC, NEWT. TURTLE, 25e
postpad. Free ceraeoehea. Concession own.

tVg.,"7"Niasrtg

SPECIALTIES CO., Washed. Kan.
AGENTS - MEN'S SUITS. $foi PANTS, Slat PLENTY SNAKES, AILIGT1.17611S. GILA MON.

NORTHWESTERN DE LUXE SPIN/EY-NICKELS.

ws, write for our "Dower Lest." QUIVIRA silts, Tenn.

Dresses. 15t; Men's Overcoats: 73c; Loth.;'
Mork ArnmeliMs. Agoutis, Monkeys, Coati.
Fur Tronnied. 52c. Other bargain. Catalog mundks, Prerrietests,No A. LicOmd Cob.
fns. ROOSEVELT MERCANTILS. 566-A R.. - Peafowl, Ocelots. Parrak
Recym Terrapins,
sett, Chicago.
Guinea Pigs, Ferrets. Res, Mkt. OTTO MARno4
AGENTS - "KEEP AMERICA OUT Of WAR." TIN LOCKE, New Berionleis. Tex.
Meta/ Auto Platte we raw ready. Red. WANTED -1 OR 2 PENGUINS, RENT OR OUT
-Qaote cr... ROSS ALLEN, 5.1vcr Springs,
...he and blue. Seel.' fast. Hurry. Sandie.
25c; 10. $1 00; 100, $7.00. Cash prepaid or Fla.

C.O. D. CLOUSER BROS.. Transportation
WE WILL BUY RHESUS MONKEYS YOU DON'T
Indianapolis. Ind.
want to Wirth, [spats hesithy Menke"
AGENTS -S00% PROFIT SELLING GOLD LEAF C. 0. 0. $5.00 each to MIDAS EROS. t, WARD.
Lathers for Mom Wcalimsn. Free sempirs_ INC-. Oecansuk, N. Y.
METALLIC CO.. 439 North Clerk. Chicago.
x
ATTENTION. SUBSCRIPTION SALESMEN'S...

If you work ant of Rock:es and north of

lianon.0.sion Ilse,write for propoateen.
AMERICAN POULTRY IOURNAL, 530 S. Clerk,

Cauca.

( BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES )
COMPLETE SKATING EQUIPMENT-INCLUD-

CCOSTUMES, UNIFORMS..\
WARDROBE

l.

$7.25 each; Northwestern It MgraiNandiNfl.
5425 each. CHAS. PAVLAT. 4417 Forest Park
Blvd St. Lour. Mo.
PACES RACES. SERIALS OVER 5,000. MAO:
Flashers. $2t.50; Mills Dewey.. $25.00' Pang

Tails, Domino. ;Memo. $35.00.

ROCKPORT

EVENING GOWNS, WRAPS,
50c top: sum. Costumes,
Shoes,

A-1

1210;

Ikendto. $1.00. Street Wear. CONY. lip
W. 47th, New York.

C

FORMULAS

BARBECUE SAUCES - THREE KINDS. eat.
becued Koh: Inutelon Chicken Cony
Eureka Table Polish, 51.00 to, ail sot. POttrag

ROADMANS GUIDE, 2144 Mattson Am 20
lodo.

EXPERT ANALYSES, RESEARCH. INDUSTRIA
D evelopment, Newest Cueamned Feem-ubs
iligent catalog free Nero -rat geiggs. gig.
Chsin tts.
BIl
SON
LABORATORY.

.

5urnyside, Chicago.
TPIAXLY FORMULAS FOR PERFECT 'ROL
Lots. Accurate mealy,. armored.
research.

Creeks( IN.

Y. THAXLY Co.

.14 Ward7ngtork, D. C.
NOVELTY. Rockport, Tem.
TRADE 343 DUMPER NOVELTY GAMES FOR
Sorts. Courtier Machines, Grippers or Porno
FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
Venders For tureens eme nur ad every week
opposite witerlal page. MARION COMPANY.
GOODS
oc21
Wichita. Kers

WANTED TO BUY - ROCK-OLA WORLD GOON POPPERS -FEARLESS, ALL ELEC.
Series or WeMeen Baseball Machines: also
g iost geared poonng kettle.
Goethe) Tecrwr Cigarette Machines. Mira ft:Nigeria),
Get our prices Ent_ NOR; i,"
-

Address
S. <bum end rence-ably faked.
FRANCO NOVELTY COMPANY. Box 927, Mont.

CO., 1001 N. E. St.. Indianola. la

Cr

NEWEST ELECTRIC PENNY PITCH AND fltOt
mg Sand System. 85 Pau Skates intostbr Comm. Ala.
7.11
You Win Caine. manuf.tuted
Reasonable if sold WANTED - STRICTLY LEGAL EQUIPMENT.
SARGAINS - DRESSES. 10c; SUITS, $1.50t Chitegoi, good <0.G.In-,
Bumper Bow 'mg. 9' Boning. Grip Machines. WELCH. 735 E. Male St., Potherief, N Y
Coats. 50,;
SC. Maw other losneeload nwoe, RAMEY RHODA. 4148 5_ Third $1..
etc. L A. PRICE. 306 Thad St.. Baton Rouge,
bergaiMonroe. na Catalog. free. PAIIISIOUNT. 164.8,4. Eyanw11116
POPCORN,
POTATO CHIP, CRISPITIFTE. CAL.
La.
New York
oc I
44 -PAGE MAGAZINE,
MONEY ST
n -41 P.P.}, Chorld Coated Popcorn me
pecked with valuahN Money...king
REV YET -CHRISTMAS CARDS SELL FAST BY
WANTED USED GOTTLIEB SINGLE AND Nines LONG EAKINS CO., 1976 Hoot 9,
oopy 10c toxin).
Use hundreds. Also From; and last -sound nunlike.
Triple Gripe. Also Advance Shocker. Only Springfield. 0.
CO.IloosSagrt ENth. Pa.
Novellie. LA FRANCE STADIUM, 55 Henosor
late model machine in good condition. Stare
SI . Roston, Mass.
MAKE EXTRA lowest Pr 10e end condition fleet setter. ORODIE TWO COMPLETE CUSTARD OUTTITS--1,01
PITCHMEN1 SOLICITORSt
money with new Stamaire Outfit. Stamp COMPANY. 3311 Rees. Dallas, Tex.
Consisting of Dual-Wiseelod Trailer. Ire.
BIG MONEY APPLYING INITIALS ON AUTOP005.
free.
Catalog 69.8
Freeze Machin with new FOrce-Fed
...M:41es.
Write immediately for pertia2ars Cheeks. Plate,
WANTED FOR CASH - MUTOSCOPE PHOTO - and thick Cm. Worked/ this ournmer. mW
Chlrege.
and free samOses. AMERICAN LETTER COM- C. N. HANSON, 303 W
quantity
and
corghtton
n
utlet
Please
suitable for Frosted Malted. Lissi
PANY. Dept. 20, Durellen, N. 1.
Write quids. SACK SMALL. 651 Atlantic Ave. chine
itarthern fairs. Prited for Quick sate. CIA
MPG MONET TAKING ORDERS-SliIRTS. TIES.
8rooktyn, N. Y.
RAD BOOS.. Urbana, 0.
COIN -OPERATED MACHINES
Flotery. Underwear. Pants. Jackets. Ra.n
WANTED
FOR
CASH
ALL
TYPES
OF
USED
awn. ltrillorma, etc. Saien OrsulPment ace
SECOND-HAND
t
dityerd= MachiQuangs.y. State
con
NIMROO. 4922-A
winecessary.
ASCO, 381 awl/ane
1.1.EreperilenceChicAgo.
FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
061.
roll
Ave,ion Neared,. N. I.
CHRKITMAS CARDS - ABSOLUTELY FINEST
SHOW PROPERTY
Alliewhnent. Bea profits Season row slatted.
WANTED ..- 12.T.'s AND SLUE FRONTS IN
Ware t1ukk for menpirs. ROBINSON CARDS,
e xchange for hl.grade used Phonogrephs
559 Oran.. Clinton, Mass.
oc210
Also wmt <Lankly Wirelitter 616s. COLT - ARCADE - HAS $4 MACHINES. $450 CAM
MAN NOVELTY. Rockford. 111.
Only advertisements of mad m.hinies
051511$, 10es SUITS. $1.501 COATS. S.;
or trade en Rid*. Electric Penny Pttra,
for outillsafien In 1811 solemn.
EMI. 15C. Many mhoe low-priced bargain,.
WE BUY ANTIQUE SLOTS AND OLD-TIME $12.00 each. POE FREDERICK, 2412 5"`,
Cafaikm. free. FAIRMOUNT. 16243 Monroe
Mmit:net of recent none ttttttt eat being
What have youT CHICAGO Detroit. Mid.
Slot
Piano.
etc.
St.. New York.
.14 remained ersteesikey In The galliesre be COIN DEVICE MUSEUM, 2700Webash. Chicago. CHEAP -Ell WHEEL AND MIERRY.02-ROUXL
nswfac tem. dIstributon or hibbers may
annamela RURAL ROUTE SUBSCRIPTION
oe Eillbt-TS0 Whip, 3600.00: ow
WURLITZIR CONSOLE -MODEL $0. LIKE Lindy
not be adverthed n amid" in The 1111
Men wanted for Atteact. Club Nein:mai
Loop. $90000. P. M. RUMBLE, Pr,"1.
new. $75.03, CRYSTAL HALL. 120 E. 14th
ta.aelnes. Literal poperuton
PUBLISHER.
beard.
ts-eg. Ind.
St., New York. N. Y
630 Shubert Blete . Karma* City. Mo.
nettle
REDUCING LENSES--GIVIS 0001
WO) GLASSES
FOOTBALL SEASON FULL A BARGAIN - TEN WATLING TOM THUMB WURLITZER PHONOGRAPHS - 312s AND PEEPHOLE
full vision in mull 10000.
Mem..
P412s.
In perfect condition. Wlslie they inches.
awing. Kistler. making fortune. Sam..
Sca,es, new porcelain finish, only 539.50
Coven a wide anti., of our.. 0-'
$1.00; $78_00 gross, HAMBURGER. 218 W. oases
ROBBINS CO-. 11418 Del...lb Ave.. Lest, 543.50.
51.00 rash
CHICAGO SALirea
Hurry.
40th.' New York,
LOUISVILLE
HOVE
tig'go..ba330ce1
.
CLaCielk:
.21
Broady.. N:
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like to see what Pester would do Wel
making himself heard vrittsont a milt y
the Intermitional Canine. the Shale Ify
the Paramount mentor and the Racy,
He would probably give as hidlerout y
exhibition a. an *nor at an acitet
meeting not long ego who drew an en.
Hoe When be contemptibly pushed ty
mike aside as he got up to speaksolute would have worked completely
were tt not for the fact that the mg
happened to be the spend ballroom g
the Hotel Astor. He started to epee
and the audibility of his WhIspeeng
reached barely pest the Ann few rim

before the very ones %be
LONDON. Eng.--Altho all Brilleh goo. It wasn't long
and applauded his ernue
were clewed with other places of enter- laughed
yelling. but very politely, fee
'iment upon the declaration of war. amyl
Use the mike again. And he did. In
Whipenade, the country center of the TA
right to raise a bowl about may
40°1ot/teal Sotlety, wee reopened with all
We never liked them and whelp. nye"
collection Increased by wen. prelmens will.
But we tolerate them like the nal
tranaterred from London Zoo. At Prank whose
broken limb demands a t-,riet
S -101k'* South-Vnid Kuraaal Zoo all
animals were 1I1IM and In London 0.11 and the lady who hates the tune at In.
pOlultiOtn makes were destroyed and Mack but must went It to cater to me
packed marksmen were placed on duty to *mity. There are small.voiced and to
shoot any dangerous animals which dryers today as there were In Perot
utopia. The only difference is tae
might escape u resist of air raid dam- ham,
age. Altho air premutiona officers wanted today the Winspering singer has mete
lasses wild unmans In Cheseington Zoo opportunities to Work bodkin:41 cd tM
killed_ reprieve was granted with the mike. but the performers with reel col=
understanding thet keepers would shoot and real talent are NU as much a
demand. And the public that from: an
any that were likely to escape.
theaters today Ls Nut es eager to eg.
pignut and agicourtire talent and elide,
MILWAUKEE. -A griffin trulture hos some
-nee. as It was In this indelnie
11070 hatetsed In Washington Park Zoo era for
whIch Puller Tenni&
and appears to be well on Its way to A

---

healthy adult life. said Director Ernest

AT inflate

ond

ILO

sn."-;"

e_

that Pester contir.um to lire in. wo

Only Pester ought to be told that to.

Unterrnatut. Monkeys are being provided medians used to gat Just A. persona
their &Wilmette in the good
with new winter quarters In the 1,10111.1 with
house formerly occupied by Venice. the days. That, In fact, the penchant ell
elephant. which has new querters Work vaudeville personalities. for getting pee/
meal
on new pheasant house Is expected to ences or friendly with old-time 110*
gave vaudeville ita dtattec
be completed next gyring.
flavor. That milking an audience terW&
Peeler naively Wets to se taking tree
or two bows in enema of the legitirtaiN
(Continued from pope 37)
demand") Is anti very much Ut Term
United States Interest has incromied In
We agree with Taylor that dirt ia pool

RINKS --

roller skating es a recreation. The spent theater as well as poor business OH
has Teethed record peak and indica- we deny emphatically Las If we nerd 4111
tions are that It Is not In the midst Of that) that nag performers who wort NI
temporary boarn. Newspapers are theater. and cafes are as bereft cl dP
printing more *Metes on skating than coney and cOrinclenoe as Peeler cotton
ever before. The sport has been made There are pertoroutre who work eel
the aubject Of fUlts thesis and anon we today Nnt as there were, according to
may see news reels of roller &toting as the then current standards. riett.
part of Olympic genie programa.
working performer. In the olden all
Internet In the Soutbwest. im In other But today their number Ii by no ntren
sections. hea born Created by Mattel -ton greater. In fact, today the variety 1.16
of neighboring rinks and the bobby of cafe nettle aro far different from en.
cotlectting rink emblem stickers for Pester says they are. We would nee le
scrapbooka. Skaters even write no 4m: - tate Pester 1D Rend (until he nellid
of -town rinks for them. Skating is pop- "Uncle") for tour of the spot. N
ular In the Southaven but one of the
about with a facile and initiv.at
drawbacks I have noted In the majority writ..
Des pen. And we would like to we tee
of rinks is that they are operated on is column
that would result. You can td
harness -id beanls. Past std Tough skin- your latest Lague of The Billboard it .1
ny as permitted, even Inc them are so - be wiceethinS to blow up In front
balled floor managers.
every
caudelUm
theater end can 5
About nve months ego I went to Fort
8101111. Ark., to midst W. if. Stanley with Ameriat.
management And program arrengernent
for Ms now 30 by 160.foot Skateland. TMAT-LEAGUEHere I found semethIng I Was hardly
(Continued from ;argil 1)
prepared tO nnet--forener patrons of
of that in Allots' Equity
portable rinks who skated better -Steller fashion
with no consideration for other patrons. ciatIon.
2. Contract II *et for three Yet"
After consIderabto time undeelmtho
Were weeded out and a program or- contain war claunc--unlort may xt4
renged. with thre uniformed women in- at and of each year for conferee,- ,n
If Index figure. Anew subatt.l
structora mud a floor staff wInett main- wages
In JOIN of living.
tained order and made the rink a doslr- increase
3. Provision for apprentleoshite
able place far young people to gather.
against
prfoiouo cloned tn.,
While Meninx some rinks In Okla- policy. unlon's
(Title to 0303004 In a erprain
homa. Hansom end anownarl I found eon -

triter 1a111158 Up o conference terniejo
tee).
4. Subject of ice ond other resole:9ml
over trearners withhold pending deomtnattori .st jurisdiction of ore,- =re
now concocted. maintain excellent de- between TMAT And TATtni consen-i
A:nes-Icon Pederation of Lab.. %tart.
portment. Grottos at our nett are ailme- Of
nts great enthooloorrn for none denctry to October 2.
5. Increase from BUSO to SITS Pr iN
and mate are requesting instruction In *once
agents of New York producnaol
UM O)0 elifncult figure skating.

duet of patron. far from good end InJurtoue to the welfare Of the Industry.
which has been placed on high plane
In the Phst and Par West. Others. such
as the ontantratton with which II am

Which tate to the rood before estreld
OWN. SI OTIS. can The Billboard, Cincinneti
el
nod SiXems
to Etrateleny. Higher sate to premil ld
ing Or.. Mr *new. filthrTmett. bd. =
he.
2.0Cite.rIt
ANA la. Wares Gown/ 0e11.31.
ant six weeks only.
Aeneas
11n.
/Conlin...I from page 4)
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-APZV DV747)
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SUGAR'S DOMINO-

with It for such a long time. We suffered from this. UV. at one time -when
mike. were first pushed ta-fore the protesting flees of the old-line pernornser
and tho eager_ grasping tomtit of the
antall.roiced singers born in radio. But

2

elated 'Theatrical Agent. and
tO "MAT funtotes secretary havIng
tO notify union of stroattort), but
the parent tirely never corrected tidal
for tieing the TMAT designatien to 't"P
respondenx addressed to the An.

toiler 14, 1939

The. Billhocrrd

CtS, Midway Win

Corn Fete
rTTSMOUTH.
Neb. Neb.,
Oct 7.--Peatur-

once Iona.
free act*, rides and
site annual Nang Horn Hernia -al here

5,0,,mtwr 20-24 under auspice. of
acts wne successful. reports Mrs.
r.geriberger. setrotary. Event
ed with a coronation ceremony. Jot -

w.

by pulling contests. drum corps

pageant. lamp -box derby. boxing
ment, parade. and band concerts
remainder of the fete.

e nets were Clunk, MeFee. clown

Sam Brown. dancer, and Capt. Hugo

On the midway. managed by
er
Niel, were J. L. Davis' Merry-Oo-

d

Kiddie ride and Ferris Wheel
John Castle. slum wheel: Ben Burns.
traces: B. W. Wadsworth, balloons:
d.

Lamb. fishpond: James Land.
0- Bort Welshmen. guess. your age:
.Csrrter and B. W. Wadsworth, dart
and lead gallery: L. A. Culver. girl

Ray Willett Can game; William

high striker: Walter Bostaln,
Bob Evans. Mack Churchill, Elmer
r. pop corn; E. L. James. candy npire°. CeLatnt,t, novelties: Herman
enkstnp, candy dart: Ned Morland.
ilas; Mrs. Bert Belshman. palm -

e.

ti

It.

Flute, photos. and Copt.

ILI; iiego, mechanical show.

Rain flits Ohio Celebration
L-WCOMERSTOWN, 0.. Oct 7.-Rain

told weather hampered final two

Sponsored Events

SAN r7IANCISCO. Oct. 7.-For the first
time in 15 year. an outdoor slow will be
on Market street here when the Martin
United Shows will be art attraction at
the second annual Portola Fiesta. to be
Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS
staged under direction of the Portola
Festival Committee, a merger of Upper
(Communications to 25 Opera Plano. Cincinnati, 0.1
Market street bowler ontantnetiona
Ben II Martin. shows. owner and
comedy acrobats; Morns Troupe, teeter board: Branch Sisters. chair balanctnn manager, signed a contract providing for
and iron jaw: Capt Floyd's penury. and 10 rides, 50 contentions and seven ahowa.
Four Pontine... aeriallsta. Eddie Woeck- Mosta location is at Market. Church.
eur directed a 10 -piece mind end Nick Fourteenth and Dolores atrort tn
CUMBERLAND, NM, Oot.
A. Carter was in charge of concessions. thickly populated section and in front
Conies., clown cop. worked come - of the new United States mint. Festival
Klein, of Klein's Attractions, who booked Eddie
In and with Slivers Johnson.
slogan M. "We Have the Mint Sehlnd
acts for Ali Ohan Shrine Circus In the
Armony here on September 2540, reCarl P. Holt, recently of the Patrick
Shoes. I. managing director for the
ported the promotion hlgoly successful.
committee. and Arthur P Cotner, local
At:end:1mm the first two days was merit- Acts, Bands for Mass. Fair
ace promotional publicist, Is In charge
ores but capacity crowd, attended the
BOSTON, Oct. 9.-Charles W. Oor- of exploitatton and special events. Mare
last three days. Two *how. were given
don, ahowmalt will again stage an in- Angelo Roast will open the event and
Saturday night.
Ltrie.up of acta Included Miss Stikine' door world's fair in Mechanic, Building public olliciala will appear on different
and Her ?etc Miss Pairnina, aerialist: here. ffhov will be termed tillilem-001- night..
Slivers Johnson's clowns: Connor Trustily. Ise World's Fair and Indoor Expoaltion.
tight wire; Ketch BrOthera. bars: Bee- Travel lines hove been interested In the
nice Kelly. pony drill end tight wire: project and have bought display apace. hid. Festival Is Big Draw
Cont. Mord and Ward's Elephants: C.ept. Circus acts and name bands are to be
OTTERREIN. Ind , Oct 7.-Professional

Md. Shrine Circus
Draws 3 Big Houses

BIBy

Sells'

Lions:

Johnson

Troupe.

headlined.

SUICRIS

AERIAL ROMAB. Roy 0. and Mary

bend concerts, flovret end horse

parade was followed by competitive
Fireworks climaxed the festival.
cy was directed by R. Otterbaoker.

"Talk About Our Products;
Don't Talk About the War"

(An Open Letter to Salesmen)
VFORTUNATELY the war In Europe can't be confined to Europe. It overflows
irritRour radio broadcasts and It dominates our newspaper column. here in
house ond five J. R. Edwards rides. America. But there'. one place where we can draw the line. We can keep it out of
our conversation when we're out to sell.
radio MAtions learned their lesson early. From the extreme of the beginPumpkin Show Is Winner ning,The
when war news was interrupted only occadonaily by regular programa, the
miagsr-r. o.. Oct. 7.-The 26th an- big broadcasters have now put the war back where it belongs-In the regular new.
SOMertet Pumpkin Show on flepro. broadcasts.
Wu news should be kept in its place. In limited doers, it helps to build a
27-X0 proved a winner despite weekm, Exhibit entries, were more nit- radio audience. Accurately told_ It sena newspapers. But newspapers are the only
., in every department than In re - things war news does sell. It doesn't cell our products!
Of course buyers wilt encourage you to talk about the war. It's a fascinating
peas and much interest was noted
Parse allow on two days, Band con- topic. But Ws not it stimulating topic. It reminds them of death and denteraetion.
s -ere offered daily and the public It paralyses any impulse they have to buy our merchandise.
Change the subject as quickly as you can when a buyer mentions war news.
was given over to Orntriano and
-:e ride*. an athletic show and about Talk to him about his bualues, about the volume he has to get this fall to best
,neetaions. Lillian Strock. aerialist: last year's figures, about our products and our promotional Ideas, and how they
07 Arneson. tight wire, and Carmen will help him to get that volume.
You can count on It, talk about business will come like a refreshing breene.
Growler, comedy acrobat., *et by
Mein Attractions, AMC free acts. The buyer has beard about war, war, wen, from oilmen= after salesman. Them
you come along and want to talk about selling. It makes him realise his feet are
ground and that he has a job to do. It reminds him that he's In America!
clacker To Direct Circus on the
But note this:
The effect of war is legitimate selling conversation. The effect of war on
TON. Oct. 9.-Baton Carden will bustoran
in this country must be distinguished from ordinary war talk (nees of
acme of a 10 -day throe -ring arena.
,lean Legion Encampment officials. battles. ship Makings, troop maneuvers) The effect of war on commodity prices
our Industry, on our ability to get raw materials and make &diverts., on pro'MI for the national convention in
held here nest year. will conduct a ducUm more purchuing power no buy our prodUCIA--00 all these pedals your couna salennan will be valuable.
t ceiling campaign and will outlet - sel as
We're on our way to real prosperity, war or no war. So let's build our conin profits J. C. Harlacker will
.age the above. Ptien. are being made versation around sound selling and leave war news out of It.
seas armt to sererat thousand canufescrurere as
Editor. Note-The rebore I
ties away automobiles during the
A menagerte is planned and a an badmen Is a recent 1.0.M.0 of "Grey Manor," a ?goatee organ Issued bf-monthly by
way will be featured in a building the Orey Adoertlancy d9e'h.7. lac.
MAISIE.
-Mrs the Clardezt.
booked Bobby Oloth, Eddie Weekly's

Arne...lean Legion Poet Jubilee here on
September 21.23 said plans are being

made to repeat next year, officiate report. It was the first celebration staged
here In 30 years. Midway wars directed
by George F. Foltz, who booked Miller's

BARNEY AND JIMMY ARNESEIN, com- Merry -CM -Round. Ferris Wheel and Tilt-

Amherst, 0.

and a pageant. Dept were set aside

attractions drew large crowds to the

edy acrobats and wire performers, fin- -Whirl. Murphy's girl Show. a freak
ished eight weeks of fairs and coteans- animal show and 25 concesadone which
none for C. A. Klein Attractions and re- did big business Free acts were need.
turned to Canton, O.
Mollie and a balloon ascension. Weather

Other feature* were coronetion,
FREE ACTS playing Roe= (Ind.)
sill:a parade and farm produce die- Festival on September 29-30 were Croat
ACTS booked their George A. Hanald
s
F
Gooding ride, were on Jodie. trapeze: Bert and Hilly Geyer. for Fill -Newfoundland Agricultural Exir -L.,: no were Winter's tat girl equilibriats, and the Lavolos wire hibition, St. Johns, on October 10.20 are
e shwa*. Ocorge White's *stifled cyclist..
Will Morris and Bobby and Peerkee
rn_re's onoichoure. Wagner's Penny
Campbells. reports Arthur Johnaon.
Or. Hineaa pony track and 20 coneceIMPERIAL Shows and Joe Smith acts of St. John Arena_
Cone-co:otters reported good betel - were featured at Palmyra (Mo.) rn11
on Saturday night, as did E. W. Feotival and Home -Coming on SeptemMammoth Indoor Falr
ver, who handled Gooding rides.
ber 31-23, officials report. Other attnee- in PLAYGROUND
Curling Rink and Arena Armco,
ttotm were free dancing, conteata, parades St.Arend.
John. Newfoundland, on September
n. Event Is Successful and livestock show.
11-22 drew about 20.000. considered review of the outbreak of the
SEVERAL radio and stage personalities markable in
5, Tenn. Oct. 7e --Second annual
War, monis Arthur Johnson.
; unit Jubilee under Jemmies. of will be booked for the first annual Health European
fair director and Arena manager. Acts
w. Mena Business Club here on Sep. and Beauty Show in Mechanics
were
furnished
by George A. lia.mid and
Doston, under auspices of New Eng- la:minded Satanellos
2/.20 was again a big c.c.s,
and Young. Leaden
E Horobetz. Featured were land Druggists' Association.
and Company.
R. Ward Shows and a coronation
COVERED WAOON DAYS in Janesville.
played by Don Bestora Orchestra. Wis..
on September 31-23 attracted nearly
PRICE ACTS at Keokuk (L.) Fall FesMien ceremony was taken part In
persons. Affair wee sponsored by tival on September 18-24 under auspices
v. Prentice Cooper and broadcast 20.000
Fellows and featured Balsa yodellers: of the Chamber of Commerce were Three
WMC. Other features were a foot - Odd
Omit
acrobat:
Irene,
Mystic
linen.
Milos,
BIlletti Troupe, high
gains agricultural. live -stock, 4-11. magician: French Ebert,. roller elate's: wire; eerislistan
y in g Valentino.; LaIllonde
nation, needle -work and flower ex. Wally Slaters, tap deli:rem Arnaldo, bal- Troupe.F lbars;
Aerial
Banters, trapeze:
I. Mow -window canteen and parades. ancing; Four Screwballs, Instrumental- Harrison. and Dilly Irwin.
cyclists and
ists, and Jolly Four. Clyde Whitehead table rock swing. and Sob Morris Troupe.
wds Out at
wan general chairman.
balancers and acrobats.
ERST, 0. Oct. 7..-Large crowds
Ord the 123th Anniversary Ceintan-

firemen and farmers. and Wednes-

Market'Strect Is Locale
For S. F. Portola Doing's

Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Vestirities

of the 135th annlverseuy celebration Valentina. trapeze and swinging ladder.
Historical report they will play the Bob Feller
on September 27.30,
t was staged by John D. Rogers Home -Coming In Van Meter, Ia.
lacing Co.. with 300 persons taking

and Herne -Coining here on Septem3441 under auspices of the Chamber
mmerce. but rides and concessions
Only one good day. There were (un-

49

WWI 600d.

Ohio Event To Show Profit
ZANESVILLE, 0. Oct. 7.-Fireent sae Its kind held under auspices of Putnam
Improvement Association. was reined out
on the final two days but will likely
show a profit. Promotion got sway Oh

day Putnam Fail native! here, first of

a good start, drawing large crowds nightly
on the midway until the second Last

night, when rain halted activities. On
the final night midway attractions got
In a few hours of good buoineas, aald

R. R. Robinson. general chairmen. SlerGlenne' award. were distributed nightly.
Free sets were Planer and Cleanain. acre.
bate, and a thrill shots by Mee -Devil
Dyer. Midway attractions Included Engle son's Jungle Oddities. Chief Clearwater's
Wild West Show. McCloud... Athletic
Show. Wright'. pony track, L CnettIZAJLO
& Carlin ride, end 20 ooncenedona.
Maniac, for kids was rained out. Admis-

sion was free.

ROSENBERG DOUBTS(Continuer/ from pose 5)

pointing out that perfornsera were watery-

nig- and. altho really in one jurisdiction.
were forced us lay duos to as many as
four different grouper
in order to Illustrate the wrong set-up
of the Four An. Rosenberg drew a
hypothetical parallel, asking how It
would be If a musician had to take out
separate cards foe playing In a pit. performing over the radio or going into
night clubs.
As yet Rosenberg has not been approached for aupport by the American
Guild of Variety Artists. It is know.
however, that varier. Tour A's official.
are now wooing his local, which could
be of immeasurable aid in organizational
Local 803 excel and Pour A's officials.
however, have never been very friendlyRosenberg pointing out that both Arnerian

Federation of

Radio Artists and

American Guild of Mindeal Artiste once
tied to edge In on 802a jurisdiction by
claiming accompanists and band Lingers.

FLYING BEHEES
"Greatest Flying Act in the
World Today"
featuring ROSE BEHEE

Itral and Only Late Plate perform., a MO

we a eau senewoi re cies ay is.
arle 611.01,104.

NOW BOOKING INDOOR DATIS
Parma., 0.0.1.4c CLAYTON 1111151CI.
SIC C. Blom a,.. Pen, tee

SO
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Concessioners and Bingo Ops

Persons Attend Bingo
Drive for Biz as Fairs Ring 231,342
Games in Cincy During August

Down Curtain onrural1939
Season
ear ine...Don promo. has enabled

NSW YORK, Oct Te--After a. season
In the East and
eliderest as a whole enjoyed shore -the average Mutineers. cone...loners and
bingo operamrs who played them were
reported planning to and their outdoor
activities with a drive to get led -minute
takes at Southern tsars and other m.ents.
The op. bare been getting the lucre
on the bale. of quality merchandlee and

therIng which fairs

the use of Huh numbers,
Bumper crops In wheat and CCM arms
are reported to ham boasted take* as
fanners had some earplug money to
spend at fairs. Prom the etandpidnt
or dollars and cents the part smears may
not be emended as the beet In the history of certain shows. but bingo opts

and conemsioners using merchandise
prime hem hod receipts above per_ The
public I. in symplethy with Merchandise
policees and gives the atande employing
them generous support. Liberel prim
permute. linked with a general prosperity
In the ferrninc areas, did much to bolster
the isemo.n'a takes.

elands to increase prtne note by the
sedition of electrical appliances. Mesh
Items, ouch as stuffed emimalt, boudoir
lamps, flapper and vent dolts and novelty
!amok Including the new melio-lamps.
hassc been prominent on the hat of Item.
demanded, The opts who have played
agricultural fain where a number of
college duclente have been in attendance

have bonged on the new tow

prices

existing in electric shaver llnee. While
many of these students are going Huts
college on limited budgets, they have
welcomed tile opportunity to secure an
electric rotor as a price.

By BEN SMITH
When you see what radio manUfactUr-

MI have been able to acooropliels In
drawing up their product you can't help
bat wonder why other manufacturers
in the premium field have not followed
ault with products of their own. The
*Wilt, of radio manufacturers to Introduce eimely trinmationa when a particular number ma showing signs of losing
cowmen appeal has In good reseesure
been reeponalble fee unbroken popularity
of the midget aet thru the years. It la
fortunate for the operator that thee
has hero 00. oneelally since there het
been such scarcity of new 'terns. Many
an operator would have been up ,point
It UM year were it not for the portable
battery and three-way units which have
moved eo well and which are still going
strong. Midget radios have been the
backbone of ealegboard deals for no long

gamest:ions two each. during Atig...21

compered with an average of four ors
for 39 church,. eponsoring this spa
In July. Mont of the churches bey
pestles once week, lathe acme hat,
many as eight or nine a month. Tb
lianaa adrniasion price Ls 50 rents
"For the year to date, assuming she
perrona attended once a week, we ray

venture to animate that about II Pe
cent of the city',, population II prat
Of ege and over are inuring bine-,
'The total altendenee (Wire for in
year thus far now deists at 1.4.$8441.
Statistics on bingo for Atniust me
receipts u $110.114.34: net to aporage
$143.267.58. and average net cue p.

Paul Henan:. bingo manager with than the number of partied.. probably person. 614 cents.
indicating continuation of the trend
a fair at Arkadelphia. Ark., recently. toward larger mutters which has been et,
Parmelee United Shows, which played

reports that never before has he seen parent alno" May
"Thety-tao churches averaged
eurh demand for merchandim prints.
Cotton and corn harvests in the area parties% each. and Ore non -religious

have been above expectations, which accounts for the spending mood of those
who attended the events. Hendrix reports
that no longer is It neormary to carry
a great variance In petree for the reason
that rural folks have become prize con-

Popular ea Midway
Bingo Operator. me without complaint wious and demand Items that are also
as the curtain la about to be rung down popular in urban areas.
on the semen. The game known for Jack Shepherd's bingo stand with
years on the midway as the corn game Zacchinl Bros.' Sheers, which have been
toe universe! *pixel end attract,. both playing Mao territory, has done top
Urban and rural
Winn.. during the past season. ShepThe demand as area at this time is foe herd. a 'layman who under...theta the
every des. items. and the teepee:v.1°n of bingo business, reports that he hen
found that worthwhile merchandise
MUM sheers go. regardless of the elecA Column for OPERATORS fe
DISTRIBUTORS of SALES BOARDS. SALESCARDS sod
TRADE STI MULATORS

CINCINNATI, Oct. 7.-That 231.342
attended 169 bingo parties here in August and that bingo playing increased
^lightly over one-nfth that month as
compared with July Was revealed In
report submitted by Police Chief Eugene T. Weatherly to City Manes, C. 0.
Sherrill on charitable entertainment and
contribution parties.
Chief Wentiserty said In him report:
-Altho prrmits were granted under
broadened regulations of August 3 to a
few groups which have riot sponsored
bingo before. this did not wholly account for the increase. It appears to
be rather general. oath. attendance and
receipts show a bit more of an tnereme

4.1

or -

New Items Seen
At A. C.'s Expo
NEW TORE Oct. 7.-The latest

In

premium and prim merchandise seas exhibit.' et the fifth annual Atlentle
Coast Premium Buyers' Ex icon,
which cleated here loot. night at the Hotel
Astor after a four -day aeminn. flumes
from Ettetern States viewed a variety of
tion In which the show piers. Vying wares of irstereft to mle.lextrd opersters,
this as a basic policy Shepherd te .atia- bingo supply firms and eonmerloitera.
fled with takes of the past season.
While moat of the representatiree in
Rerun Peepoeition reported eaUefeetory charge of the 106 exhibits were merely
takes at its bingo concession run by Mrs. engaged in displaying worm and calling
Ray ItieWethey.
With the tobacco bums' attention to new items, brisk
markets reopening Mrs. MeWethey antici- selling of merchandise was reported.
pates big business during the next few The Increasing number of items suitweeks. With shelf upon shelf of rrier. able for bingo and rutimboard use was
chandies. her stand never failed to he noted &A wee the meat of compontee to
one of the top drawing spots on the
Items of speelel appeal to cenCesmidway. Many of there attending games supply
end pitchinen. Appealing to
wens playing for the hot time and were Moneta
ealesboard ops were new models of
among those coming back Inter to the bingo
chime clocks. household electrical
week to enjoy bingo when they could lumps,
appliances, blankets and radios. New
obtain usebte items. many of them household
gadgets made their appenrartieke they bad planned to own for once. at the
ehow. An outetandIns
months but could not buy because of gadget for chopping
ice cubee claimed
the high price.
much interest.
Of general tntereet were miscellaneous
Items, such as table lighter., leather
coeds. flarnelem eepwet lighters. letter steed elgaret cased/. Illuminated pencils.,
robbe key came, electric doyens, fourleaf clr oy., imbedded Ill ereatala earring
sets. Mexican peewee and electric key
Numbers of special interest to
NEW YORE. Oct. 7.-Radio lamps are chains.
children included the multiplying pen-

Radio Lamps
Come to Fore

causing prim mere to sit up and take
nett.. Evolution of this item has put
it In a clam by itself and bingo and
ealcaboard operator and connealoners
are turning to it ei a real money -making number.
The radio lamp. 23 inches high and
Weighing 15 pounds. made He debut a
few weeks ago. The Item. &tensed in
Ivory and gold. old English bronze or

gm°
By

JOHN
CARY

RECENTLY a letter came to this Oat
from a woman who MM.' her dam, s
secretary of a society. There van
several questions asked about conc.:um,
hinge games but there am one in panto
War which interested Si. greatly. Too
question war abated in Otte way:

"We live to a territory when al
Weather Is extremely wet and cold eking late fall and early winter. Our MIS
lees is whether it would pay ua to '00
ploy a prohysional operator to eendesS
our games. You we. on nights when tie
weather Ls bad attendance might drop g
such o figure that we would not be sbk

to pay an operator and for that rem*
vre imitate to contact one to coeds'
our games. Do you think we theta
gt protemional operator in the It
of them weather ditticultteerThe answer is ..yee."

A PROFESSIONAL operator could

during the first few weeks of fail
build tip interest In the virile. TM
law of avenge' will give you some
that will be good for the game

during this time a good Counselor cod
conduce games that would make creole,
ems pleasureble that Mayen would braw,
anlslin s
earthignake Ie.
hurricane
play.horto
THIS la not a personal opinion but Mt
based on fact. We hare report. trot
veteran operators who have hed 6
many players at their gemes on tiliele

cil and Indestructible rubber bails for when there was eight Incites of met
play. A complete tine of balloons woe On the ground as they have bsd
night when the moon was full.
oho on display.

TO SUBSTANTIATE our *tat cord'
here la a quote from a newspaper: .A.131
rained alit for two nights ma far as rim
and businesa at bcoths were concerned.
gamete played at the Knightstee
d
that production will be stepped -up In bingo
Carnival for the tart
order to supply Increased demand for Columba.
nIghta wore well attended: they Ta?

flews...smut/ma of firms were free In
their diseuestons of opportunities being
offered Ante -dean manufacturers by the
European war. Many dtaclosed the fact

that operator* base cv,re to consider
them the bread and butter items of the
business- They know that come what
American goods for the holiday market.
under a rain -proof tent. Secele
May they ran alwaya go out end make silver and gold. offers a rive -tube super- While newt exhibitor. were connected played
rain tonight bingo will be played 1/
a dealer with a radio card if 'there Is heterodyne radio. The melte. which tunes with factories In thi. country, the gen- It
broatimerta amateur and pollee calla Is ere' trend of convention ellsclessed that usual, but the weather man has ammo
nothing Hee available to work.
Of canine. the Inexpensive fur germane
has begun to give radios, serious competition se top producer in many sections
of the tation end there ham been other
Items which hare had spasuneelle flunlea
PM the mod part, however. premium
neunitateturera to general have been

asleep at the switch. Here is a field
which Is crying for something new, a
field which hes great potentiality for
large volume doles. yet few rsienufaecurer. seem to feel It worth their while
to do anything about it. At lean ono
couldn't be blamed foe reaching the

rain. a distance getter end has a dynamic firms will campaign ors the Buy at *tome noTHAT
PARAGRAPH Is exactly Se
Dingo and saleabeord ops theme. Finns dealing to soma extent
speaker.
appeared recently In a Connecticut now
turned to thee item upon introduction with eolisnmena
are
pointing
out
that
to upplernent their prima.
goods made in this country are not sub. PaPer,
ws
Iiinvic
that if on angles ofd'
The most recent number Is a combina- feet to tariffs and In many case. money moron which only
profeesioned operetta"
tion bed lamp and radio. With winter is eared on shipping mete
ran handle are presented. you will low
setting in the looms as a sure -fin hit The expoaluon featured talks on Nine atialleon.ult
time keeping people away MS

and comes at a time when prize users Teets of Premiums on the Air: When

are scouring markets for something new. You Prepare Consumer Advertisement
The radio and lamp is p by 5 by 6% to Feature a Premium: Some Septet Melee in stn and has bracket, to fit once. of the Federal Trade Conimitsion
any bed. Complete wave length cover- With Premium Adverffsing and Piecing
age le given with the set and It need. a Premium on Performing... The annual
no aerial. The tubular bulb is suitable dinner, dance end entertainment was
ooneluaton. Judging from the dearth of fat rending. get le available In Ivory held Thursday night with about 300 at.
(Si. DEALS on peg. $2
and walnut nnishes.
tending.

DIN00 Ls so fascinating that Pealme._

whether rural or urban. will heave esm
any kind of weather to play. floweret
and the La moat Important, yOte'M Me
to give worth -while merchandise W*
Counselor know thin. Pleperisoce ill
taught them what the Witte want.. eel
(See DINGO BUSINESS on pore ill
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WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE

The Billboard

S1

Popular
Items

AMAZING VALUE!
"Charlie McCarthy"
MAJESTIC RADIOS

Wrile to The Billboard. Buyers' Straka
Department. 25 Opera Place. Cincinnati.

O.. for addresses of companies in this
department supplying the items which
interest you.

Pinocchio Balloons
Oak Rubber Co. reports that Walt

Disners new character. PrIncoehlo. In
rovers' different number. of my rubber
helicons and Inflatable toys Is mount rag La popularity. Included In the balloon

lino are tossup and a head.
both with the
long protruding DOW. and
round and atr-

At Sensational Sayings!

Now $795
ONLY

ahlp prints.

EA. NET

They are offered to flashy
three - colored

or u. rectal rNis
ar/ewl 41.Tube AC. DC Supareseaarea

rlaN't err

trlior -Chortle N
°Win:11,417:- .

Walser
.

effects. The
toss-up has

"".

special Card-

board feet and

packed
In colorful
comes

EVANS NOVELTY COMPANY
wwwwte 01.1.
CHICAGO

,B.\\111.111:111:1KINIL'10,
0

glassine envelope. The inflatable toy.

RADIO
-IT'S TAKING LIKE WILD FIRE
EVERYBODY IS GOING FOR IT!

Everybody who sett; it -wants it. No Inatter wlAastotlypecof. deal you
"Lullaby' will putu youover.
Lacs you
y and utility inonelicos
compact unit. eiits finy bed.
ensures onnoi'ye 9x5x8 1/2 inches. Free dispiny stand - gorgeously
colored -tolls the Lullaby story -shows It in a natural setting,
NET ONLY

TOPS IN PERFORMANCE

made of hear.
ler rubber than
bellow.. is made In two ea. approxi-

Bed lamp and radio In one. Has tremendous novelty appeal wills practical 151111ty value. Seven -

very attractive in a red, white and blue
$ color
eonablciatIon Removable stoppers
foot permit Inflattoia and reflation.
""OLIRH`NmC.ANDY ASSORTMENTS 01 in
Priced low to quantal.. RM.-eine niimCOMPLETE igstsc.J.e4 $5.75 ; here offer workers an Unusual oppor-

reading -easy on the eyes. Beautiful plastic cab.
them In Walnut or Ivory. Globs and perforns like

BIG PROFITS for

mately 11 and 18 Inches high. They are

Salcsboard Operators

tunity to make money. the firm reports.

Stints the Dsalo $15.00

A

of 53.00

DepezIll

I.

Required as

C. 0. D. Orden
1 Cu. ANN. ea a D,M1/1 CHA.
New WA., RAW.
Ant.KW., II nlm.
lohtla 'Ent...

Nees Pearl.
ANartarnan.. anus..
rove 0010101
IKR OWEN
04Ror I/ au/n1' cobra OR MOM. Joel the
f
14

to StIc

01 C. 0. 0. RSfri.
fon/ W wools.

$
OA

.....
.4....

$1.95
dloW. 204 ,

wIll appeal to the feminine clientele Ls
Ir colored clusters of preserved South
American. placid. and California flowers
Implanted in miniature. hand -decorated
and lacquered pottery. Leo Kau) Importing Agency reports. Elowera and pot.
(See POPULAR ITEMS on pace 55)

COrdo rod

fre

Cotrico.

LEVIN BROTHERS
TERRE HAUTE. NO.
40
`1\111,11011.NIMEIBM01.116.110111.1b.\\E

4.

REPEAT ClaCtfil ASSVRlO

MAGNETIC

TRICKY PUPS

Nolarsetun or wow, rerun...

Nee. two 20

W. 20% 12... SY. 0.

D.

LOWEST PRICES.

WALTHAM & ELGIN
POCK ET WATCtillVON., CW1
Ina Cale. unA

Choln
biZlw $195

fr

kA"
Ij

....../

tonRkwrO

I, ie.Ttli.

L EA.

so. o.., 01. 0.0.0.
aricials. P0102 FON

LANGE
000011 ..
Sens kw /P. CrstoW.

MOUTH JEWELRY EX01. .1"e.,',,.nri.Y.

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS!
E sau

1.10.L1N0

Isudiet

PrefIU

t
II n c'LE
air

krr
ete.1
TN'

71.

Tail /n3

Jen

t,r
LYN.,"tit,1
N..-

INStry

Seta; Ws
!rale la ..sale

EMPIRE CRAVATS

,
,-'g

WALNUT
FINISH

60
061
00
01110

IVORY FINISH $12.95
F. O. e. CHICAGO
NATIONAL PREMIUM
REPRESENTATIVES

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

BINGO EQUIPMENT

THAT SATISFIES
THE CHUTE BINGO CAGE
ip.-7.,:rAr.:tt...--11.--egr.t.A..=
Metal Plat. Neer twangs Roo se., Icon
rt . sin, Ow
.001 .,..:. aVPn, vv. Ma 00.L
AWN 1

Jobbers, Mt, for complete Etna of
Other Capes.

BINGO BALLS

or
nfol. In COS, start.,.114

NYC.

D. A. PACHTER CO.

MERCHANDISE MART

Lae/ ONO <a

110

Or

SO W.28 ST.

Sand 25% deposit on C. 0. D. orders.

EVERLASTING

Oar ...Ill an, eNM.t catal...,

<SO tor:. ,cor
w,1.dew.
4001211/1n2
n
0..I0I+
OwInVIO WORN wt
M. meson was.. ousruute

50

$1

four times the money. BUSH A SAMPLE ORDER,

Fert

FUR COATS CATALPA

+31.J FUR CO

tube performance, wogs in distance like bets.
Dynamic Speaker for perfect tone. No aerial or
ground needed. New GE tubular typo bulb for

WRITE, WIRE or PlIONE---NOW1

Preserved Flowers

Of interest to bingo operators and
n concreanonera
who want an Item which
5

n or laWbrorts .hen roovrining a <WV wt

'

COMBINATION
BED LAMP and

(ash -in While They're Hot!
Tee Nally Dow mount./ en bowl et

EWAN/likr-1 *INN_ TaN uiii

worthy NW, pilled We to two se spin ant
aeon NNW tell La NU. Arse .111 own.. must
1

w OW..

No. B I N30 Per C.*" S." S18.00
Pee D... Set
1.60
Same as Above, But

ELEPHANT and DONKEY
S1 8.0Q
No. B1 N41Paw
P"cr°l'k"
Deus sea
1.6o

MEN Or Let
WAR
ANN ar DeN

Tao blears Plintlow

Me. 0111142--Por &Ng. SOO

Pr Deane 112*

518.00

1.60

WE GUARANTEE OUR PRICES TO BE
THE LOWEST. QUALITY CONSIDERED

N. SHURE CO.
200 W. Adams SI.,

nutawLa.

A FEW OF THE JOBBERS WHO CAN SUPPLY YOU
sun
new... e...--eN,0......e.. PC.
I. AMAIN
la,*--ittNeren,
2.
(Nene& W. So. ArN--INNNI. MICA.
fro.- c,, -...land. 0122
Lwir
L. 8Ale/cr.
B
ail
5.1
0.-002,
Tot.
Newity
Co -eNaN/ne. ON*.
W,,,,,
ore MolLs---Ilm tort C.F. N. V.
N. Owe* Ca. -Croce., In.
fer,.....ft, er,-..philais. Ps.
50.101, RAW 04..-Loatalr. Wain.
Lewin 114N.-feer He., Ind.
tacos IReoenNNI--ONN-L. Mink.

Rlapr Woolly CO.--Mterolo. N. V.
PleNAai Plevelle Co.--11INNew. are.

And Mane Mee.

Write VI Tuley and We Will Refer Newell Jobber to You.
Manufac sired by

METRO MANUFACTURING CO.

JU ST OFF THE PRESS.

ALL PRICES REDUCED. BE SURE AND

MENTION YOUR LINE OF BUS/NESS.
MIDWEST MDSE .03..1010 BDWYJANSAS CITY,MO.

BULOVA - GRUEN - ELGIN - WALTHAM
4,000

ore memo

POSITIVELY

LOWEST PRICES

801 SANSOM ST..

WU hctil Vial"

/OR LADIES AND CENTS

ftwwwwww.

CO., r CorumIcit,

R.

ow.

""..5940"..."`,'"'"
WaS. No Pre/ CANN..

NOitll'AX
ROSEN.
WANsaIe lee,eler

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

THE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR LETTER TO

.

WARWICK NOVELTY

211 UN SIM It..

NEW YORK CITY

CATALOG N2 40. WRITE FOR YOUR COPY NOW.

Map, III.

BINGO GAMES

Nile v..
dew./
oNINI 10 PM el

ANN ONearAPil

ADVERTISERS, "BILLBOARD"

7 I T 'S

or board dent and operator* should cash
in heavily on the Lullaby before the
seaeon is out. it has conawner appeal
plus.

HOT -AND NEW! ,
7

7

7

4 PICS WHEN FOLDED
WILL SHAPE INTO

100 Prepaid, 30e
1,000-4E2.00 al

Own We tee*

le

IN[

OnCataloge.

BE NGOR PRODUCTS co
8711 BROADWAY.

NEW YORE., N. Y.

Thr Beat Values irl

FUR COATS

Zenith Bales Co has adopted a new
policy for the 1910-'40 ....on which
allows premium operators the mane dia
count advantage* which heretofore hate
b0P13 avallabie only to highly rated
concerns. The change now offers a
2 pee cent cash discount on ell haerchanWee. In this way the email premium
operator may buy morn merchandi.n
for hi, dollar. This discount la also
given on O. 0. D. orders where the lutist
one-third deposit is made, but it is
necessary that the goods be redeemed
within the Usual 10 -day period.

& JACKETS
ItliOretr.
Os.

OUT DIREOT EPIOM

U.

MANISIAOrttaltn.

art Sete tor wen Gann and
Snot SaEE ne.
PTIOS Lirt
Write for FR

and Catalorl

COHEN BROS. t SONS

lot W.1 inn M.. M.. TM CSI,

$ 2.25
5 for VLSI'

iletS11.50
NO. AS MISS -

V.. Wank,DeNT
as-

INOMon Wein UK te awn.. C%

= Wernotkelwent

M.tolt-.... NOW IR
Pot

tory

tanej21

art HI arm.*
Vaeilo aad

lett

314411:Z.:

onetime

Irto, tett far *10.50.
DIALIPes. eons tee Catalog.

Ine

Evans Novelty Co. reports that the
advent of the football season has infirm. which distribute. a Majortic set
that needs no aerial. no wires or plug-

in. Is filling orders as rapidly as posaible.
A new low price on title Item. equipped
with shoulder strap and ready to operate,

HAPPY LANDINO.

THE 10.1CS go in for fund -Matsu promotions Ina big way. Recently a lodge
in the Hest sponsored a boat Me. Rafter
to plemeee.yone who attended. bingo

Mtde at tonal. wont. loll
.lee.

Yor note 15 Yo/

,,we deaf to salt year kdallon.

PROFIT

TOUCHDOWN

Rolle ISO $3.25
premien. for there la nothing better than 111WL
aor.
l.a st.rs,
a good bingo game where plenty of Inn- if/Moist
$2.25
OW. 73 Ma.e. Ewa Newr Ifelam
eland)o price are named out.
Lena
is Ow.
t= Maw
U. it a. aseWidths= or $7.75
Lea. el M. Ia.
HERE hi an excerpt from a letter which Moneal P.K.
r. Owntrir Yea.. *511 DOM .
Is typical of those written newspapers S aar. O.O.D. 111.0010 505 51ra. Sant
;Sul.
In behalf of bingo:
"To the Editor: I hope Governor Dick- N.
inson will let any honorable organization
have bingo parties because I like to play
GENUINE
the game. I feel It eeryea two pure....
It helps the organtration teponneeing
tend I benont by forgetting worries for
Jed FUR COM
an hour or two in pleardiable enterL ab. OM.
tainment.

SEIDNIANIX-I:1111:

Illinois.

I Or,. LT,

GENERAL FUR MFG. CO.
R. Tr.. II

III Weal rte, at.

SELLING TIES -OVER 100% PROM
tin 20-41 TI. Sarrol TIe 164_-_---1111 SO Call
Hine Mae. Tim, tangle TI 300- 300 So
l'..1...Ors T. Si.. Tie tad
240.~
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Pitchmen's Rights as Citizens
WING arc excerpts from the
rdLertsion of the Supreme Court of the
United Sates In the cam of Mini Lovell,
appellant. vs, the city of Griffin. 08.:
appeal from the Court of Appeal. of the
State of Georgia; case NO. 391 ce the
October term at 1537; opinion delivered

An Important Decision
Math of a Series)

Py re L

KIEHL

March 28, 1038, by Chief Justice Hughes:
are hereby reqUtred and adopted under State authority consti"Appellant Alma Lovell was otenvIcted city of Griffin
to WMPresa the game and to tute Sate action end ore within the
to the Recorder's Court of the city of directed
Ofiffin. Oa., of the violation of a city abate any nuisance as Is Macrae -11 in the prohibition of the amendment.

fleet section Of this Gramme'
"The violation. which is not denied.
consisted of the distribution without the
required permission of A pamphlet and
nuteazine In the nature of religious
tracts, setting forth the gospel of the
'Kingdom of Jehovah.' Appellant did
apply for permit. as she regarded
Supreme Court of the nude denied an not
hereon as rent ay Jehovah to do His
ordinance and we. sentenced to imprleeminent for 60 days in default of the
payment of a fine of 11.0, The Superior
Court of the county refused sanction of
petition for review; the Court of Appeals affirmed the judgment of the Superior Court (53 Ca. App. $00). and the

application for certiorari. The oases work' and that such an application
comes here on appeal.
have been ell act of disobedience
"The ordinance In question la as Wolild
to Hu commandment-'
folio..:

"'Section I. That the Meath's of dip"Upon the trial. with permisecion of
trtbuting, ether by hand or otherwise. the
court, appellant demurred to the
circulars, handbooks, adverted:1g or lit- charge
moved to diathise It upon a
erature of any kind, whether mid ar- numberand
of grounds. among which wan
ticles are being delivered free or whether the contention
that the ordinance Wothroe are being ealci, within the llimts of lead the 14th Amendment
Conthe City of °riff tn. without first obtain- stitution of the United StatesofInthe
abridging written perrassion from the city ing 'the freedom of the pram' and
prononoser of the city of Griffin. such hibiting 'the free exercise of petitioner's
Visages shall be deemed a nutsance teed reheton' This contention one Little exIMitilthable as an offense against the city pressed:
as OHM=
-Because laid ordinance la contrary
'Section 2. The chief of polite of the
mid in violation of the Pleat Amendeifty of Griffin and the pollee force of the to
ment to the Constitution of the United
Staters, which reads:
-Congress shell make no law respectIng an establialament of religion, or pro --

NEW!
HOT!
let a Aware B.
.

Fastest Deal

In Sheen.. it.... Perna
Wm.
1.11. Wild bee. H. KAMM
-No Electric. Dale Salem 10 10

20 Cram Opmelmo one.

hailing the free exercise thereof, or
abridging the freedom of speech or of the
mem: or the right of the people peaceably to assemble and to petition the
government for a redress of grievances.
"'add ordnance to also contrary to
arid in violation of the 14th Amendment
to the Conetitulion of the United States.
which had the effect of making the said
First Amendment applicable to the States,

"The ordinance In WA broad sweep
methane the distribution of 'circular*.
handbooks, advertising or literature of
any kind.' ft manifestly applies to
pamphlets. magnrinea and periodicals.
The evidence against appellant was that
alto distributed a certain pamphlet and
a magazine called Tire Golden Age.
Whortise in Actual adranietratton the
ordinance Is Applied. a. apparently It
could be, to newspapers dote not appear.
The city manager testified that 'every
one applies to me for a license to dl. tribute litemture In this city. None of
these people (Including defendant) se-

1

Clitchinae

before heading for Jackson. MLA, are

points went.-

Pitehtiom Five Years Ago

Buffalo Cody was finding ceinditices

tough In MIME*. leery Cronins,
PIHMUU11111, also wan working In the
Windy City
.
Marianne and Italy

Hagan were working seeds at mittention in Elkins, W. Va. to geed tat....
Edgar H. Kelly left the road and Ina.
chased a bungalow in Gales Perry, Cce.
. Doe Rockwell played the fair at
Puyallup, Wash. and Orogen Sate flue
Salem, to big business. Hs worked the
date with R. Gultd Stewart, of kris
sharpener note W. J. illaymeell Rata
also was with Stewart. .
A. le
MacNeill mia in Prance. Ala.. where LN
hod recovered from foyer that had
toyed him up for some time. ,
1. a.
Robbins, character actor, of tent and
med show note, died September 21 ta
.

.

cured permit from me to distribute
literature in the city of Griffin: The
cddinanee is not limited to 'literature'
that is obscene or etTenalre to public Philadelphia
, S. M. (Chalk) Wags
[florets or that ad....Kraft unlawful conduct. There a no suggestion that the Wad In his second mason at A Centaur(
Progress, Chicago, operating photo gal .

pamphlet and magazine distributed In team at the Mexican and Italian alive
the !natant cm* were of that character. and the Black Forest. Rubin Isenberg
The ordinance embraces 'literature' in woe in charge of his concession at the
the @Meat sense.
and Joe Brown at tee
"Ihe ordinance to comprehensive with Italian Village.
Village.
. Sam Mlitkin ate
respect to the method of astributlon It Mexican
Sammy landau, were at as
corals every sort of anculatton 'either partner.
Colonial
Village
at
the
Chicago Wceld1
by hand or otherstae."There la thus no Fair. and AI Mlnkln bad
spot In as
restriction In its application with re- Streeta of Paris there. . a. Phil
Preece
spect to time or place. It ta not limited had his show in Move. Kan. He gm
to way* which might be regarded as In- playing to halls and enjoying fair (iii.
coneatent with the maintenance of pub That's all.
Ito order, or as involving disorderly conduct. the molestation of the inhabitants.
or the mimeo or littering of the street..
The ordinance prohibits the distributicas
of liternture of any kind at Any taste,
at any place and in any manner without
°tabs, fell
a permit from the city manager.
ALA-a-1%41mM. Nall. Peanut IrettitaL 11.11
Lim -Bieck Shea.
"We think that the ordinance Is In- ARK-Sneeley.
Colter. cassette. 5-14.
valid on its face. Whatever the motive
De Quest Orley @ Lire-Eitock BM.
which Induced Its adoption, it. charac11-13.
-Prrsco Nati Nova Into*. 1-ll.
ter is such that it strikes at the very CALIF
Los Sands.0:Came. Day 0.1@traten
foundation of the freedom of the profs
14-15.
by aubiecting It to Wens' and censor-

and which reads: -All persona born or
naturalized in the United States and
subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are
citicone of the United States and of the
State wherein they reeds. No State Melt
make or enforce any law which Wan
abridge the privilege or Immunities of
citizers of the United Sat.; nor Mall ship. The 'trouts for the freedom of
Promote Drug Stores
any State deprive any person of life. the prees Was prune:11y directed against
liberty or property without the due the power that John Milton directed ha
Promote Dept. Stores
process of Lew: nor deny to any person assault by his 'Appeal for the Liberty of
Within its juriadicticei the equal pro - Unlicensed Printing.' And the liberty of
Retails at 59(
the press became initially * right to pitbaction at the awe."
a license what formerly
"'Said ordinance absolutely prohibits lfah
the distribution of any literature of any could be published only WITH one. While
,......WA.V!, D.E.AJ.,..,
kind within the Waite of the city of this freedom from previous restraint upOfiffin without the permtesion of the on publication cannot be regarded a. exlon. nee nom. siet.pee.
city manager and thee abridging the hausting the guaranty of liberty, the
ttin
pap.
$2.50 ere bornesemesis
eel,
freedom of the press, contrary to the preeention of that restraint was a leadprovisions of said quoted amendments.' ing purpose in the adoption of the conDON'T WAIT. SEND MONEY ORDER
"'Said crattince oleo prohibits the stitutional provtston. legislation of the
free
exercise of petitioner's religion and type of the ordinance in question would
NOW. Add 35c for Parcel Post.
the prectIce thereof by prohibiting the restore the system of name and censorellatributlon of literature about pelf. ship in HA baldest form.
tlionera religion in violation of the
-me liberty of the preen la not confined to newspapers and periodical. It
THE SINDERELLA (0.
farms of said quoted amendment.'
necessarily embraces pamphlets and
1102 Broad It..
Aocotts., Ca.
-The Court of Appeals, overruling leettets. These Indeed have been hie thew objection., austidned the conett- torte weapons In the defense of liberty.
[untwist validity of the ordinance. e a the pamphlets of Theme. Paine and
others in our own hatory abundantly
saying:
""The ordinance is not Unopnatttu- attest. The proof in Its historio conIt abridges the freedom notation comprehends every sort of pubtiemal
CELLULOID FOOTBALL of
the peva or prohibits the dlatreiru- lication which affords a vehicle of InHon of literature about the petitioner's formation and opinion. Whet we tate
religion, in violation of the 14th Amend- had recent occasion to my with respect
BUTTONS
ment to the Constitution of the United to the vital importance of protecting
tins resented liberty from even' sort of
Stated.'
College Colors
"While in a separate paragraph of its Infringement need not he repeated_
"The ordinance cannot be raved beopinion the court said that the charge
11:" 1000 tots - 116.50 that the, ordinancewas void because it cause it relates to attribution and not
I V 1000 tees - .22.50 violated a dealenated provision of the to publication. Liberty of caveat/mg la
essential to that freedom as liberty of
State or federal cOnatllUtlon without as
No. 500 eadae-11/4" CO stating wherein there was such a viola - publishing; Indeed. without the circu1,1011 Button mita Metal
the publication would be of little
'wean or Demean% tan, WAS too indefinite to present a eon- lation
atituttonal qUeetion. We think thee value.
eisteee.
this statement must have referred to "As the ordinance Is void on Its face
1000 tans. 950.00.
it
was
not noteaaary for appellant to
other grounds or demurrer and not to
All Sires Crib bed Better.
the objection above quoted, which was seek a permit under it. Sbe wes entitled
000 erase
Made to Order.
sufficiently specific and was definitely to contra( Its validity in answer to the
39 Vows Our Record
ruled upon. We think that this question charge against her.
"The judgment la reversed and the
was adequately presented rust was deAmerican Badge Company
cided in the instant case. Whether It cause Is remanded for further proceedCHICAGO, lit.
111 W. Hewer' St.,
was so presented and wee derided I. It - ings not Inconsistent with this opinionIt is so ordered."
sett a federal question.
And in the United States there are no
"Freedom of speech and freedom of
Man is WALENAM-iced-Mend
legal proceedings-the Supreme
the
prem.
which
are
protected
by
the
Wean... Low as
$1.85 nest Amendment frfromInfringement by further
Cant
of our nation le final. Ciclismo can
DIAMOND
RINGS -.511.1
Geld
are among the fundament.' bank 100 per cent on that opinion and
Mounting. as Lem m
$2.40 Congress,
govern
themselves
accorangly.
personal rights and Ilberfirs which are
see for ComOIMIM WNW.,
protected by the 14th Amendment from
totrons NOTE-The berenik article
of
lire
Ie-ffte
invasion
by
State
actionIt
a
also
well
IlIff
appear .5191, a feu.
H. SPARBER & CO.
waled t la t muntetpal ordinance. weeks.
toe time fia es. in. Leah, Me.
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days and then return to
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-.Manse tlarrest Festival se 4-11 PA
Sate Mar. 1-14.
-Wu.. Horse Ahoy. 1244.
0-1e.
-Omaha PodB Poo-. .5
Wort Cactus --Limanora
11 -16,
TWhies Puma Prank Wirth Claw.
044.
Moire pal Fatlyall1-14.
Show, 10.14.
.-oradford. Pampkin
rem Poirot! Li Corn Oboe,
11-11.
13-16.
_pannier.. Planter Powwow.
Work 21110w.
e -Panama. Poultry &

Jacobs. 909; Turk Greenough, 894: Cleve
Kelley. 802; Terry Lockyer, 888; Alvin
Gordon. 884; Guy Cash, *79; Hank Mills.
876: Ralph Stanton. 957; Joe Thompson.
KM; Earl Moore. 8931 John Bertram, BOO;
Cecil Jame. 796; Gordon Daub. 767;
Mickey McCrorey, 764; Frank Pinky, 760:

7'

Paul Jerome will open November 11 In
John Drown store, Oklahoma CIty. Okla.,

for hie at -tenth year. Chants Bell will
play schoothnuth and store clay]: with
1110
dog. Trine. when season closes.
Willie atoier will go back to hia New
York Mum when the thaeon clothe, Pain
Wenzel. clown. will resume his boat =Deities at Tampa.
PrepwatIona are under way. Mary
DrhIer reports, for a pre -closing party
for women of dreading room to be given
In Beaumont. Arthur and Yottt Orotetent. of the Wallenelaa, playing at the
Dallas Pair. Stetted
friend. tills week.
Mrs. *Waren. of the Trench juggling
quartet, a popular act at Austin. rejoined
the show with her son. born In Los An-

90110 Cooper. 754; Loma, Allen. 740;
Andy Jauregui, 799; Tom Taylor. 734;
Howard Mocrorey, 728; N A PIttock,
719; Jock Kneeler.
Fax °Valli:damn.
MS and Oscar Warren. 703.
Brook likiling-Burel Mulkey. 4.275:
7-14
Kick
Knight,
3.655:
Arita
Malan. 3.401;
- norm. Tames Dag
Jackie Cowper. 3,159. Bull or Steer BM Sinto Pan. gable Dap. 13.16.
-Orand Junction. Live -Sheet Share 1n8 -Pout Carrier. 2126: Dick OrlfEitts,
1.011: Hoyt Heffner. 1.701: Andy GibilOn,
11-14.
211-ntone County Awl. Mow 1.597. Steer Den:rat/no-Ray Moony.
Fall D11n1.y. 13-14.
Prank McDonald. 244: Joe Mended.
payhtnyIne Crain county Llye-Speak & 314;
221: John Mendel, 151. Bareback 'Milne geles recently.
Pony 840e. 12.14. 12.10,
-Cecil Henley. 1.147; Johnnie Schneider,
ar. It... Patera!,
1.001: Paul Carney. 943: Pete Grubb, 909.
-6112oreukte. rood Snow. 0.14.
Calf Roping -Toots Mansfield. 5839; Jim
Big Crowds at Shreveport
leather
3.176: Everett Shaw. 1.700; Carl
SHREVF.PORT La., Oct. 7. -The Ring Shepani, L637. Team Roping -Asbury ling
Medea A=te Mhos. 11-21.
-Barnum
arena. with Ideal weather.
-Center. Valley Porsto Show & Per. Schell. 924; John Rhodos. 925: Buckahot played to more than 20.000 persona at
Sorrell*. 842; Hugh Bennett. 571, Steer matinee and night show.. here October 2.
lien, 14-31.
-Cronies. OrIttea
Wrestling
--Hub
Whiteman,
2.007;
Dick
according to official. Matinee was al Corn WM Kane. 1e-31.
-nitownston. Merthanta.
Trade Wow. Truitt, 1.997: Dave Compbell. 1.734; Moat a sellout end the night show drew
-.WelBatton
Hugh Bennett. 1.687. Single Hoping - more then 13.006. seating capacity being
17-21
,slam. Hardeon Connty Tobacco Dick Truitt, 1,448; John Bowman. 965; about 11.000. Because Of the great bight
Peons]. 17-21.
peed, 810: Asbury Schell. 757. crowd people were seated In the arena.
Watts Circus, 111-21. Buck
-putterel Prnk Rome
-Cawing SO -21.
musing a 10 -minute delay In the per-no Reath.
liorne-CassIne,
hat.
R
-B
PLAYS
DALLAS
formance.
Auto Mow, 17-21.
J-Ailantle City.Nan.
(Continued from pope 30)
Circus thrived about 4 am. and regAuto Shwa. 11-21.
York.
lied hi. wife. Martha Mitchell. Who fa ular
Auto gnaw. 14-21.
trains were spotted In Hollywood
itantairr.
.-pora. ran Wsttral A Corn /how. 16-11 with show.
Yards of the Texas da Pacific Hallway,
D -Tenets._ Peony Day 21.
about three mile. from the State fair-400;07. CoWnratlora 17-21.
grounds where the Mow played. Fair..--Teront. Oast. Motor Moe. 14.21.
Gainesville Folk Visit
grounds tot hes large auto/n(06th parkIng
GAINESVILLE. Ten.. Oct. 7.-Clainee- apace and is easily reacted, proving an
A17e
Community
Circus
folk
wren
nUPULAR
ITEMS
Ideal spot.
merous in the b.Okyard of the HinglIngCircus played Marshall. Tex., 40 miles
(Continued from page 311
In artistically scrolled white wire nanium circus at Dallas and Port Worth waist of here. October 1. With an old law
Mending in the tray. More than 1.000
Her, 4ti inchee high. make !Swath die - lam week.
Visiting
at
Port
Worth
were
Menages
employee. of T. 2.: P. Stallway, which mainTs and are much in demand wherever
ey have been Mown. Stands with Roy Stamps. Secretary- O. D. Ban and tains shops In Marshall. were said to ham
r*t flOwer-pee ate also as -tillable and Program Director A. Morton Smith and petitioned the city to allow Use eircua
to *how on Sunday.
r deMsrl are offered at low prices, tenth. who were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Terrell Jacobs and the Costello.. Also
firm reports.
All seta were well received at local
on the lot that day were V. N. (Army) performances.
revolving greatest
Armstrong, of Wichita Palle; Albert A- att.:111101y were Acta
Terrell Jacobi,. animal set;
Marg. of Houston; Prank (Doe) Stuart. Dorothy Herbert.
y Sandy Doll
equestrienne: Crlsof Oklahoma City, and Joe Ward. of tiani-ZcrbinLo. spruthboard
theuersaultPopularised three her appearances In Wichita Falls. the last named spending log: Pilades. acrobath somersaulting
over
week on the above clowning.
et Side of !Seances and Unexpected
Pour Continental Queens, flyfa c.. Sandra Hens/Ile (Baby Sandy,
Superintendent Alex Murrell and wife. elephants;
ing trapeze: the Peloillya. sorsuerthultIng
sea a place In the heart. of all Mabel Cunninghem. Vern Brewer Paul aprIngbastd;
Hubert Castle. comedy on
rim. Ralph A. Prounctlich, Inc.. re - aleCkehee and Oath. Witten visited in the wire: Albert
Powell, °rtes.. Crest
that the new Baby Bundy doll In Dallas Friday night, and Generel Agent
lwastowa. Cristiani Family: Con of the best items to come on the and Mrs. Joe Leonard. Ronny Einy1071S and Arturo.
featuring Antoinette, aotrumiaultdiet m recent month.. The doll 10 A. W Wells and C. B. Stringer visited cellos.
Mg to hand catches; Wellmairs. Devises
In the same smart costumes worn Saturday.
-Victories. Oargantua ather in (anode pictures and has a but.
General Agent P. N. Brannon and COM. and Torrence
much attention. Lions awe not
tearing a photograph of the humus (meting Agent Art Miller. of Dowide tracted
in the menagerie. Sheriff Tom R.
ant sur. Since Itaby Sandy le being Both: Circus,. were here September 28 housed
rounded up some 100 ataff memtarred In Little Accident. the doll and act the DownLe allow for an appear- Hughes
bers and performers for an evening banai especially hot for mire users ance at the fairground. October IL the
In Caddo Parish Jell In the courtXing for an Item with which to begin first profeaatonal circuit to exhibit here quet
Banana:Ater Merle Crane
house
building.
tall season. the firm reports.
since 1937. Joe Leonard assalsted them dedicated number to Hughey at perwith &tells.
formance.
Vern Brewer left Thursday with the
drew a good-elzed audience.
ns
big top for Houation, where it will be In butAftershave
coot weather caused many to Lew,
lit schools and collegth over the use two weeks at the State Reposition. the ground. Immediately following the
Prato
were
rented
to
Red
River
Valley
try just open for the new reason. Pair at Sherman for a rodeo this week. main show.
Workers or. being offered an anAir-conditioning un110 were used only
Gainesville band partielpated In a during
al opportunity to make money. Vial- The
afternoon performance. Horse
at Denton opening the Denten fair tenttheattracted
kindn of pen. have been introduced parade
many horse lover..
the market, including the water -till County Fair Tuesday.
which are reported doing much
bolster the business In educational
Austin Good Stand
AGRICULTURAL
tens. Pena with leak gauges ore reTex.. Oct .7. -Fan gt Ins-Bornam
(Continued from page 34)
ted going well Ill the South and AUSTIN.
practically filled Its 13,000 -that ranced n little. egga Were up. wool wan
Carat. and theoft with yonder:U.11c circus
lent
here
night
of
October
8
In
what
Cotton
declined
at the
priced
higher
d tee exceptionally appealing. Since wan described as 0410 of the beet elands
end of the Meath on the Europeon
Pen diatrIbutore are offering new In Texas to date.
situation.
Index
of
prlroo
retetveu
priessa workers are eta:king In
Matinee started after an hour and a
with 99
01117 to get larger marglms of profit. half delay caused by the Mow being held was Ed m micl-Auguat. comparedIndex
or
the thine Urn. that year.
up In Waco the preceding night by city at
prime paid for comma:lit:ea was 110
authorities.
who
charged
violation.
of
ding Soldiers
agalriet
122
WI
year.
The
buying
power
atgcwelp
Backyard
traffic ordinance.
delay to a squabble growing out of farm products was unchanged at 74.
llosing the trend to magnetic told. tributed
Acreage of principal crops for harvest,
demand for an unusual number of
Shure Co. reports that it. Men of War of
John Rangling North said the le smaller thia year than last, 317.000,000
passes.
117 Is Stoking rapid strides In the
acres compared with 329,000.000 her
d. Toe 'teas. conalating of two eel- show area held up for alleged AelatIons.
vested
In 193g And 334,000.090 Us^
the sirens, played outside Waco
acts the same as the magnetic Attho
limits, when loading started at the 1028-.17 average, according to Ammo.
city pups number. With war featured city
limits. official. reports Principal decrease from Last
city
within
railroad
erery newspaper the number is win- stopped trucks from pulling more than year is 1n wheat. ASIVAVO of corn ant
g a victory for workers who want one wagon at a time and Jailed several oath also Are KI11111102. Sonne Increase
ething timely. The company reports drivels for not hating a chauffeuris
1ndlOated for barley, flaxseed. grain
t quantity prices on this Item are eo Licelass.
sorehums. hay, soybean., and tobacco.
that
weektra are culling in on the
Despite the delay. meths.° drew a fair Moat crops also show yields per acre beors.
crowd end aide shows did well. Canoes - low the good yield. of last year. prtnelpal
*sorption. being tobacco. several frults
Aim men reported a very good night.
Gardner Wilson, press roomier:t eirs. and posaibly sweet potatoes. wheat and
bed good co-operation from paper.. soybeans.
:Con
tensed
freer
pogo
.72)
Governor
W.
Lee
CYDaniel
and
family
With a lower total acreage and geninsider. 1.314: Roy Matthews. 1.296: vseiteel the show. Mr -conditioning delower yield* per acre, the ptodUeo
Stormy.
1265: Clyde Stick..
vices chugged dutifully, but air tinder the erally
len. of nearly all groups of crops except
Intro. 1.232: Tony Salina., 1.249:
1.200: biz top wan humid.
teborco, fruits and flaxseed will be
Hudson, 1,161; Trite Hecker. 1.158;
Merrily under production /eat year, and
Picked Up ow Lot
Ehirrell, 1.129: Dee thirke. 1.118:
Joe E. Ward. roonulting electrical en- considerably below the exceptionally
7 Hart. 1.102: Buck Mandl/cr. 1,101:
trees Yonnick. 1.059: Hugh CLIngnuirs, gineer from Wichita Falls, was here Oc- abundant harsrala M 3951.
.

.
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MAGIC PUPS

illacfpwortti. 1.915; James
998:
Joss Caocgispeed, 087;

anP. Nap... 11-11.
Pumpkin Show & Pareverg John Rhodos. 925; Clark Lund. 929: Meta day season,

IC

Billboard

The,

Jock

tober 6 and downed. Much Landoll
Kinney.
Atilt get. applause With him plank gag.
Tommy Rhodes. 974: Jake McClure. WM; He will soon .tart making Christmas
Dick Herron. 061: Jun Whiteman. 049; cards. Pelix Miler rod company will be
Pat Lewis. 945; Gerald Roberta. 943: at a Gimbel Brothers' store for the hall 1.037:
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GENERAL OUTDOOR

et,tituttlis.ppe
Leonard Traube
EV EN before President firesevolt's
Thankagiving switch proclamation
the leattonel Aso:a-Salton of Amusement

Parka. Pool. and Beaches could have
gracefully begged off from staging it.

uncharted wilderness, reached only after
0,101...01 and other prim:titled Motu. 01
tzarist -Aorta loll.
seem yenta ago the NAAPPB was persuaded to break away front Chicago and
Note to New York. Everyone knows
setiat hope...reed at the Pennsylvania
Hotel-practically nothing. The reason
le that there Is an Inevitable link between outdoor organirations, between
sellers and buyers. Is there anything
more practical then that? Can a more
logical reason be advanced tor continuing
to maintain an under-one.roof policy?
New York la not the parkmenes convention place this year exclusively because
of the WIWOCtatiOn'S desire to cotton to
Eastern interests. Months before alto
was ruled upon It Was assumed that If
New York won the convention It would
be because of the World's Fair. When
the date, were finally !elected. however.
circa Roll, milting with the help of Men.

ahould bo remembered that UM grounde charged. It strikes us that the Drat -day
were in the heart of town. New York's visitor is entitled to a gtmel. ft111 Om.
acreage 10 In the Bono of Queens, may to And If he hart been unrifled with good,
get to, we admit, but dill distance full dues isn't It lowed to mouee 11101
away from teeming Manhattan and the ha romerkis would be complimentary
and aid Its bringing Inetchwel receipts co
Hotel New Yorker.
other day. of the fed? Ori the Contrary,
Finally. it's about tuna the real tome. tf he is not satisfied. would not hie refront the standpoint of convention finnan. marks be uncomplimentary and have tha
bag. showed Its claws. The real force Is opposite effect?
I
the American Rocreationel Equipment
Association. which takes in the insnufac- CHARLES A. DOAK, of the Charles A.
torero dealers, caterers and suppliers. In
Doak Concessions, Gwynn Oak Park,
the last few years the AREA has been Baltimore, led. apparently likes to we
gaining to strength non prestige, but It his name ua print. as witnem the follow.
dines not have the intim-awe in NAAPPB Mg MU° poem, entitled Ennity, from hit
ranks that Is Ito right as to exhibits and
convention location.
peI like to see my name to print
But somehow I Deter do.
About six years ago an open break
And betiese in. when I tell you
between the two Organtrnatoma almost developed. The shrewdly led NAAPPB pulled
That It Kelly makes me blue.
But maybe when I pros away
a clever hit of etrategy by electing
manufacturer to head It and thus tendmake The Phut Curtain,
ing to poetpone what amounted to ex- 81111 I won't reel the doggone thing,

conventson this year. The original Melee
for the annual peen.) were November 20
to 24 In New York. PDN's ukone will
cause Turkey Day to fell on the 21d.
/lance it is regarded as inept to hold a
convention during a period In which a
national holiday occurs, the partmen *e- It was noted that they fell three seeks tinction. The Manta ROillIMIT was the lat.

moted to push the parley back to December 4.11.
In either mar, the huddle will be far
removed from that of the International
Association of Pates and Expomitione,
which always lures treveltng showmen,
tricluding. of course. the Showmen*
Leaf/UP of America and the Amencen
Carnival. ASOWtat1011. Thu alumni In

scheduled to come off In Toronto under
the JAMS system of meeting In a Cana Mine, city every fifth year. Owing to tho

decidstion of war by the Dominion,
there la a poodbility that the IA oonvenOon scenery will be shifted to the
States. probably CbicagO. traditkouil city
of IA 41d. renewals.
There Is no good reason why the deliberation. Of outdoor amusement bodice
should not be held under one roof. where
they properly belong. There Is good mason why they should be, since the Interest. Involved are more or lees Interdependent &rad, that being so, It 1. the
only practical pox -retort'. The gunmen*
Nairn that breathe It owes something to
rnonabeeship and caterer strength east of
the Mitelestpipl, New York should be the
convention site every Nee years (but wily.
of all years. this one?) Is Namely teembie.
This kind of thOskireg places Clateago.

.

After the dose of the fair. Why? This Harry C. Baker. Rood president, a top
man to his end and a thoro diplomat.
corner does not pretend to know.
Ono of Harry Bakers lobs was to pacify
In view of the fact that the
that be th the park organleatIon el=d4".ed. the two tartars end bring about peace
to snub Toronto or. that Is the YAPS and briroloaty, which he accomplished.
and the Showmen's league-and snub la but this kind of peace was more or lees
the word-bow can the NAAPPB Notify empty,
Meet member. of the AREA are on
New York as the selection In the abaence
an shying that carnivals amount
of the lair? The Flushing event II a record
financial failure and Ile headaches are for a good portion of their b....Meal, while
still many, but It Is still the linen exhi- pinch...re by parks ore dwindling. If
this
Is
so
the AREA should MILT on the
bit:en that has been unfolded in this or
any other country In the memory of liv- convention being held where the traveling man, if not much beyond that. It L. ing showman gather. (The abowneen alironic to hare convention of the met ways follow the !APE. don't they? And
represented by the NAAPPB Meer such a no one tow accused Catrllel manager.
of not knowing where to go for sale.)
fair has closed Its gotea.
To be dos reasonably large number
of pentane tonverunt with the convese.
lion have already netted the fair, but a.
for as the NAAPPB Is concerned this I.
not pert of Utter otellskil knowledge and.
indent those very Mettattons could have
been edlecouregele until convention

liartmann's
!Broadcast

seek. =kW lie dates were within the

This could have served
WILERE13 Ripley? [Axton to this one
art
Magnet.
It Maimed that when thenotio WY "for the book.- ooming from Leonard
ems held In
Windy City i IMO the B. Schloss vice-president nod general
Chicago Telt peered competitive roller manager of Olen Betio Park. Olen Echo.
than magneto. The
came for the Md. As all park men known. perk-ownoland-operated deviame slid attraction and
those 'Independently operated have different grope reeetpts each day. and a pork's
daily gross receipts are quite difterent.
But there has been at lean one exception.
On Saturday. May 6, the grou receipts
from all waren at Olen Echo Park were
$4.66126 and klitritIcelly ttb same
of the Sensational Crelonas
amount was recorded on the pork's daily
shoat the following day (Miriam.).
.fonottnee it New Member to Their :let
"In my experience I have never known
repoSI

MR. & MRS. OTTO GRETONAS
1'

_

llv

MISS SHIRLEY M. GRETONAS
ALL FAIRS

WANT

October II, 1939

metropolis which Is virtually In the convention but .pent their time at the Inc of real interest seheduleel for that
center of gesigraphic population. in an expo. This was unfortunate, but It day. Where the full Aden:talon price sa

WANT

SOUTHERN STATES SHOWS
CAN riAct /OR setereCt OF StetoN. WHICH seen UNTIL IN DIC., Tote SPRING
DAVIS IN FLORIDA

One mom ride. Octemes of Rolintiane palmed[ am venni Siting Sheer sent something
invite. Ion Moose and Illusion, Big Snake, Cal Show, leer more legitimate Stmk Come..
soon, ..alias Alloy. Fli& Pone. Newts. Novthea, C
. Candy Isom, Seeks. lime
plenty et trim Acts and White Band; need Carnet, Trombone, one Cornedim for Celeted
Minstrel Shout. Sanwa, Ride. and Comma/ow, furnish your Own tranaportation, pay
you, own wires.

mode e. DAVIS, Mn,.. Sinithstis States Shows, Titres C... TIM Week.

SOUTHEASTERN COLORED STATE FAIR
NOTICE-DATE MOVED UP TO WEEK OCT. 16.21 INSTEAD OCT. 23

/WO. 0..... arcs. ............en accsunt el cnon........t.. An Ow.OWAINA NM wean tamp.
1-.1.=7"....Z...e1=`..1. t:',1-.4.17,'. 13.ara..4.141;.4°42.4'..' P.e:47;,57. %W.:
.,....

. en Olioes Had, allawa. Os

W. C. KAUS SHOWS, INC.
WANT FOR TNt UNION. S. C.. FAIR

4Teatile MJI, Winning Fell Time With Coed Par Still
Legitimate Coneimilone of Al nines. Coed prim, Palnintry. Shows with ett witisent own
ernarnient. Can um leo mom Freaks en Working Act fet Side Show. Trombone Player or
tor Seal. low Rimer tColopedi for George Baldwin's Interims R
Address Communkations to W. C. KAUS, Mee. W Intiontialittn. N. C.
.

POLACK BROS.' FRATERNAL CIRCUS
Wentz capable Promoters now. Have fifteen of leading Sistine dates booked.
Can place a few Acts for Mid -can Stoirso Circus. November 6. Wohita, Kan.
Addles, IRV I. POLACK. General Massager, Lumen, Wye., October 9 to 1 1 ;
Chide -on. Neb.. October 14-15.

the total grOM Menne to be rte some
on two comecuilve days. except In tbn
inatersco.- my. Schloss. "I hare had
occasions where individual operations
would have the same receipts two day.
in succomeon but never an entire park
operation.'
U there are any doubting Thomism.
the Main- glees revenue figures can be
retitled by such prominent eatusenunt

path men a Herb elnuracck. of the Phila.
dellphis Tedolfgain Co.: "Yount fora Hot
Summer' Fred Plumber: John Logan
Campbell. public liability insurance

broken Edward Schoeppe. architect of
the Snob of Alexander. Beckon& Schoeppe:

Joe McKee. superintendent of Paliamere
Park, Paliethr. N. J. and Harry Ackley.
All of these men saw the figures when
they visited the park last summer.
e
I
t
reNE of the best friend. showfolk have
is Harold G. Hoffman. former Clover nor of New Jersey. He is prodding of
the Dexter Fellows Tent of the Circus
Saints and Sinners Club of America, and
motsg hia numerous bualnesu duties we
have Mat learned indirectly. he writes a
daily syndicated column entitled Of .411
Things for 10 newspapers in New Jersey.
While the Trenton Pith was being held
recently the ex-Oevemor took time out
to write a letter to his good friend George
A Herold. director of the fair, !miming
a carbon copy of a column of which fairs
were the subject. "I thought you might

V

I'll be buoy-that's certain.

Notes From the
Crossroads
By NAT GREEN

ring16 HOTS and beginning to flIth.
K from the Toad_ a sure Indication that
It* the tag end of the season. Poe mess
of them It's been plenty rough, that
they're on deck anthem and making piens
for the winter. Holiday therm to the
department storm will provide employment for many; other. Sr. getting an se
demonstrators of various holiday articles.
and still More WIII find plates in Indere
circuses Eddie Vaughan, who .peat the
summer at Flue/Ong Mendenen, stopped
of in Chi on his way home to Bt. Lana
where bee aged mother is onnototy III....

Bill Hamilton blew In lint In time to

lay a few bets at the last day's ram

meet. .
.
Eddie Johnson. contracting
term on the Parker es Watts Circus mina

In Just ahead of the tholes Monet at
Outline. Okla. A spotty emison, he reported, but Ira Watt* paid off In full
which le something in these OmniShannon O'Dea passed thru town en

route to New York to try to collect nal.
mice from Couple of
"Months
was so good (?) that the tremury department lent in the tenet concerned Sure
trivial, such se salaries.- says Shannon.
If she's es good at felting to the bermes
me she le at haranguing a up from a
belly platform she'll collect!
Sam J. Levy, of the BarneeoCarnithere

°Moo, in local hoop for a couple of
dais for a tboro cheek -up alter a anent.
our meson on the road. . . Charlie
Washburn, author, agent and publicity
man. wound up his duties at the New

York World's Tall a week ago and is now
In the Northwest an a geed -will tour for
the Lunts.. . . W. B. IMO) Naylor back
In circulation after a node of Musa that
kept hum bedridden for several weeks ...
Mrs. Ernie Young has departed for An.
none to rest and recuperate from her recent Mmes..
Paul Whiteman expects
to enter the list. of fair revue producers
next memo. Whiteman* engagements at
Tennessee SIAM Fair end Mitchell (KW
Corn Palace acre exceptionally big.. .
Dan DeDaugh. manager of the RueglIng
office and III1001. Ihmonie deputy grated
master, was tendered a reception Prided
night by Welcome Lodge 016. ArreA.M...
Karl Marx. clown formerly with Rinellrog
rind other eircusea, celebrates his third
year of clowning at College Inn this week.

In the pawing of Irving K. Pond. noted

architect, writer and circus fen, choir
performers lost a true end Understaretine
frtend. Pond knew and tared the circus
and was an intimate friend of mate
news of the white tops. While not
wealthy men. be gave freely to petarders in need. tiding many over periods of
financial stems

The boy. with the big hats are begincake to read It as an Indication of the ning
to appear on Loop streets, tunneling
fact that I am thinking of you and of the tact
that it's rodeo tame again. SW
your ...W.V." ho wrote Mond.
dium
rodeo gets under way thu wee/
What the ex -Governor had in the colBuck Jong. as feature 'detection.
umn was written for public coruumption with
.'Mao"
MacLeod.
Stadtuna manager. if
-a nice boost for fairs In general, with busy supervisina the
Installation Of corthe tenet paragraph restitng "I like to go rals and other detain
of the big Maw.
to fain."

Herb Pickard Is handling publicity.
The Nanette Hotel. Rot Spring.. Is get'
tine reedy to give the show boys being
welcome, when they begin to maitre
week or an hence. BOtt Hickey end Harry
Clerety Moore
Bert, of the Bealtrnann
have their reservntinau in and soon Mu
be taking the betels. Arthur Hopper. of
sash day.
the Ringlirm show. probadil? wIll Moe
t
busIneas to attend M. In =Wel
IT IS surprising how' many fairs. eape- Important
before making ble annual debut at the
featly the mutter ones look upon the springs. Ily early November the Unia1
first day ie unimportant and have nods - beans endow well be in full elethig.
t
INSTEAD or gold. 114 the saying goes.
there* fiddles and guitars In them
'Mar hills today. One hillbilly wan engaged to do a mualca1 number on a washboard on a certain day at a fair but
disappointed because 11 was his mother's

October II, 7939

Frank Winchell Weds
CINCINNATT. Oct 7.-Frank
tgrnrr well-known carnivel press repress -online and now promotion manner of
or Hotel Floridan. Tampa. Fla.. anis midge. to Jane Caatt Mao of Tampa. in the

swirl Netherland Plan here lost night.
act Karl W. Scheufler, pastor of Auburn
Inoue ilettioritirt kpl.eopal Church, perkemal the ceremony, while Mayor James
Stewart gave the bride away. Paul
palmate.. star pitcher for the Cincinnati
Red, wed beat num. and Mrs. Oahe Paul,

W it of the tham's publicIty director. woe
'moron of honor. Altho only nix were
n -toted to the wedding. more than 100
baseball men and newnixsper reporters
Oaring the World's Series -cridhesi- the
Mmbell suite after the cotemonY-

Seeking John J. Quinn
Because Father's Dead

Marisa E. Quinn. of 93 /itagnolin read.
loseapstott. Maas- le anstote to locate
Ina brother, John J. Quinn, of 78 Omens. avenue. Lynn. Man.. carnival wort(Continued front page 211)
.: who is hollered to be working in
bteatim of the death of their (over Whalen, retired from the Minhatlehael J. (Minn.
ing picture. He had been In charge of
the promotion division and was oleo
& W. ADAMS of Atlanta. Oa.. advises member of the management council.
Out Rtnailing-Barnum oil be in At - Reason for his resignation was not rehots. Os.. October 20-21 and that It will vealed but It la generally known that
be lie Mat and only circus there Ode then, has been friction between Eht+DOVILD
lent -n. Will be on the Highland avenue f.ff'30fleral Manager Howard A. Finnigan.
When Whiten unoMeially stepped down
mem grounds.
from boos emend walks ago to maks room
for Gibson to lake ow. he end so with

DAD NVEA1HEll-

GLEANINGS-

(Continued from pope 29)

the understanding that Donovan. for
minty mien rids aid and pet maistant.

would remain. Whalen has been away
from the fair completely for nearly three
week.. jumping around Europe In attempt
to resell Median governments on Flush Inc partielpation.
Edward J. Bensaya, who was brought
tion-ralarled public relations
In ea
animal two weeks age, resigned .uddrnly
sere.
charging that he could not cope with the
In the current iscinthalstration.
Hod oonceesloners, and exhibitors -politics'quarters rumored that he got off on
we pleased with the edict ciosing the florae
the wrong foot with local newspaper. and
fair on O./CONK 29. Attendance lam been

that he might be pert of an,lim to the last two works that It realised
Parley Boone fiasco In 1040 ResigUr hardly been worth while opening other
director of endyaingi this included, Saturdays and nation of JohnIsECIOntsky,
expected next week.
....sea. Only totem by early dosing
Harvey Maxon has appealed to 360 large
eOrporaillems within 00 miles of New York
to grant their employees half or full
WANT day
WANT
oft with pay to enable them to visit
tbe fair. Mort !Inns sought me either
Bingo.
Lead.
Also ono Flat Ride. two
Plates.
Shows, one Free Act for Decatur
County Live Stock Exposition and
File. Bainbridge, Ca., moat week;
Wire.
Ire more lairs to follow.

except

MAI write.

TOM'S AMUSEMENT CO.
cr T. E. RICH. Ft. Gaines. Georgia.

Great Superior Shows
WANT
OlocetWom Out week for stmk. Shows
N M own MOTO. MInttiol Saes People.
mow on Rides that 0..1 manlike.
/awls Show and P.C. lake. Mits.. 041.311751
loon Agri. FM, Ripley. Mks., 00. 304A:

Mown Meek Same and fair, Coalmen City.
tans.. Nov. Slat far. trainman. Miss.. week
Ma. 1101. dhow booked wad till Kenna

Addrest all wail: Athens. *1... fair Gain*
tau work,

bondholders or exhibitors. or both, and
quite a number are expected to oompay

with Olbson'o request. Himpfoyees would
be offered a 30 -Dent combo ticket valued
at 75 cents.
BegtnnIn.e Monday 93 -cent combination
ticket five day. a week will use Introduced.
operating on compost plan steelier to weekend combos that were extremely popular
in SWARM and early September.

VAUDEFII.M GROSSES-

SOUTH BOSTON, VA.
OCTOBER 17 TO 21 INCL.

Co -rd, with Artie thaw getting the top
trilling on the house marquee, definite

Ideal Exposition Shows
This week. Sumter Fair, Sumter.

On acreen. Manny on file

Tower's Good 35.700

S.

C.

WILSON COUNTY FAIR, WILSON, N. C.
WEEK OCTOBER 16
kinds.
Eating and
Can place legitimate Merchandise Concessions of all
Drinking Stands. All address. this week Salisbury, N. C.

CETLIN & WILSON SHOWS
SOUTHEASTERN COLORED STATE FAIR
ATLANTA, CA.. WEEK OCTOBER 16.
Want legitimate Concessions of all kinds and Grind Skews.

All address

KEYSTONE MODERN SHOWS
Elberton, Ga.. Ohio week.

BARNEY TASSELL UNIT SHOWS
WANT FOR NUMBER 3 UNIT
Shows, Concessions of all kinds, including Banes .no ritn ter tame.* waiter teems new
e ve, CM roe SsMtional I,.. Act. Daro-Dowill Olive,, rim Na data on Gd. tame.
Wire tah week County P.C. Ilaralsonbura Va.

DIXIE MODEL SHOWS WANT
Pm Colored Val,. Kinston. N. C.. floe, week. Shores Can use any worth -while Shaw that

h. ow. Pettit and frame.iip except Animal Shore. Rides-Want one Rides net tonfildtlog

at 30 per cane. Who* lure ywr Can me seterti Ca...liens and would Ike to Mat Iran
a worth -who. Vino, Gab, Phone., Posey Pitch any others that would like to rnok
e nt,den White /Mt October 141 to V. All address: TAO Week, Madsen. N. C. P.A.: Sow

WeIntreob, get la le.rt,

a take of *14.000 for week ending Sep
Pic. Blonds Tekrt a VOCGtember
tion. Previous gross. with Betty Citable.

wtvrEn FOR

11.

was *16.600.

WILMINGTON, N. C., FAIR

Bernie Rot in Indianapolis
with lien
Bernires Band. lumped the cross to
1/1133ANAP01.01. - Lyric.

Welk a Milwaukee Click

LITLWAUICEE.-Lowroncie Welktt Ork

and Mk*. Raymond Btord and Arena
Etlackhowir.

Write or wire

WM GLICK, Pres.

connected far an 411.000 take at the
aid to the gross.
Stanley and Lfernmfone and the Niteroi. Riverside Theater here for the week endBert Walton and the Three Personallties ing October 5 at 25 cents. 30 cents and
drew a comfortable 05.800 take at the 40 cents &Matadors. Included on the
program were Mildred Bailey, Sylvia and
Carman. The plc upped the receipts.
Pay's, with n big bill headed by Faith Clernenee, Vie Hyde. Bob Pane. Jane WelBacon. grossed *6.400. Others on the ton and Jerry Burke. Average Dia to
roster were Eddie White. Hickey Brothers 1113.500. Pie. Tropic Fury (Dale.).
and Planer.

WANT

description except Bmgo.

Can place Concessions el

/Continued from later 19)
IMMO, as compared to house avermany to hug their radio,. However, the sock
of eight grand. Pic. Coro bria Qum.
evening take wan .till up to par. The ov:e
Earle struck the house par of Is15.03.3. ferbark. Week ended September
with the Phil Spitalny all -femme Mk
on singe. June Lamaine and Johnny
Coy were also on the 'Maga. Plc. Dancing

ST

HALIFAX COUNTY FAIR

Leo Berg. from Honolulu, formerly of
Berg Tent and Awning Co.. Norfolk, Oa:
Bill Wright, Orville N. Crafts. Ml.. CuriLowell) Smith, Butch
ran. CbarIm
Oocas. Archie Clerk and wife: Tiny
Kline. Joe Olney. E K, Fernandes.
Simolulia. and -Happy" Johnson and

Concessions

The Billboard

GENERAL OUTDOOR
will be ompitner. Many (15.aay concemioners' hope the fair will run in 1040.
feeling that even with much manner
attendance they can make some menrry,
se they have their buildings paid for
and are practically ready to go except
for refutbishIng. They may be mistaken,
as there haa been talk about changing
the amusement sone to a new location In
the lee of the Vaasttonland
which, by the way. would be a much
better alba. it la a question whether
various Clayway buildings could be
moved. as they are of Minty eonttruetion. As proof that precedents we not
Always reliable. CI. 0. L E. attendance
has fallen over 8.000.003 short of thnt
at the Panama-Pectfic Expo In 1015
with loess! conditions 100 per cent better.
New worry for Carlota participant.. Is.
"What are the hauling contractors going
to do to us now?" They have an ex elusive drayage contract on the Wend
and moat be paid for everything that le
hauled on or off grotinds. even If they
do not handle It.

Cantor Almost Reaches

Ryser Record in Pitts

OOTOntil 10 TO 11
Ceenanationa of Alt glade. No tattoo... Whodt.
Penn, elk..
Paildenot. Oftoon
Ball Gomm. Paamoter, Nat Gam* and 01 KM*
Cassonaloott net nentiorod. Win 004$. N.
Coseteetan
LYTTON. taro Wraith,"
Manager. VA/11/1LOAAon, N. C.

EUREKA SHOWS WANT
Oseal.eue, else. end Osotted en/olio. or Maw
Loons -rant sod IMedite *Mee. Wort 111114001
11-weit stews. Ma, Pare VW amen
*ropy( News. V... wooll Oct. 1110,

WANT

d'adr
Pk. Wane., 41.10011.
ims siwt: @mom Pair 0.1 or.: newel Othee
Athens. foots to Pall.. W.. Joht to OWL
Cantettle

N.e Wet.

FUZZELL UNITED SHOW

VIRGINIA
AMUSEMENT CO.

PITTSBURGH.-Eddie °anions unit. Can Mote Shp. anal Oenoralent. N. mesh
KANSAS CITY. Mo. - Tower, with
Floyd Chriaty and HO °out& Jerry Coe featuring Lent Lynn. with the Stuart not .0.4 MAW me he. ON.. Elrod eate111110I
dancers, pianist. Fairchild and tillnotrot SW, IAN 088.0.1. WOW..
and Hurl Ann. Roy Conlin And pie. Morgan
Shows and Concessions: no racket.
WOW de W. Wriernan. V... TM. Wink.
Iduffroy on the BlackAark. did 45 700 for Carroll. Mr Matey, Burt Gordon and
tArrty County. Bryan County. Cameron week ended September 28. Average is Neon. Shea. maned the Stanley house Fall Featly, al and Halloween
record
with
more
than
*34.000
on
the
haute', first vandal week In four months.
Cf''''fr Fairs: Kellar. Ca., this week. five grand
Celebration
On the screen. Them Otensowr Gin a, Moon
the 0.1y, Octo001. 23rd to
Plates
.
MIA.
Howe record Is held by Kay Kyorr's L..
of .Tro..Cenl psn.w.Int opro.

TYBEE UNITED SHOWS

WILL ROOK
°04.tot and Speedway Rides with carnival

fffoer south Prot., Ter. Can Alp ear 15th.

R. JACKSON
Caledonia. Ontario. All This Week,

Palomar Under Par

11th Bell's Band. 634.900.
SEATTLE. ifeloafiert Folltra, hit 64.050 for week
ended September 20. Plc. Nut Wanted. "Mikado" Weak
Previous week's take woe 44000. Average

AM. m.o.

in Portland
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O., 844.

Klein'. Mans; New Waterford. 0.. 0-14.
/41001. Doe & Carlotta: (Pairs MU'S.,
N. Ist, 0-14.
LENS.. Aer1.1: atimmus Meta Clem cm.
PK. Wyo., 9-14.
theta, H. Kat & Ifollywooe t'arlstia: WMcholer, Ind_ 6.23
Lean. Magmlan: chicse. 111_ t1-16,
Prdeoltrie. Ye.: Marto° 10-21. Leder.
CItritrt2r:d. III_ 10,
Mos:
Plpft AVIA: !Petri Carthage. N. C.: Bets. McCall
neekbrlder 11; Itafrismille 12. MoaWr 13:
111-21.
et Coned: resumota. Tex.
et western: Marlow. 021a.
Greater_ Brinkley,
potty mire, Oa.

Hamburg 14.
resames fie.:
110.
Variety Show: North Branch. 17. If_
Weer. l.'*. & Cl70e's trolsed: (Orfoeed Putt) McNally'.
014.
N. C.; lOokeed "it) fineretus Va., MaeKnight.
Aar
ItypnotIst: May, Tata rant
108.,
11-14.
lenk. L. J.: Wain Monroe. 06.; Wain Cm - atsllay. J. FL. Clroas ash: Canton, O., 6-14.
:4 -2t.
Magician.
Mars2.411100-0, 14. It;
Starreite,
ggMemath No. I: 817. Nev.
Mane 12, Cedar Poll. II: Watestoo 14:
rland No, 2: Seaver, Utah: EL George
"Mewl/ 17; 2140211 City it: Austin, Won.
11-92
le.
: Carfare -MIS. Ans. 16.14.
12.1.Roy. Magletan: CrIppls awls Cola. 0.14.
*sera: Camp Point. 111.
Cabs 10-31.
Troy. N. C.: Wadeatoro 16-21. Mlles, Al 1t., Blow: Bre.411,2104, Oa, 1.14.
&le
rays,A: triall 0.10614t. S. C.; Male) Mrtra llomle: (Natl. Masten Gruen 9.1e
emelt Seaton, Va.. 16-31.
stMata Miestaiwrs. Regent N. D., 8-14.

tim...1: mommose. 1.11. Sam 14-31..
jet,. 2ohnny J.. expo: ileatro Dawdle. Va.:

Peters Ptak Animal Shaw: ball) lemmas.
Cs. it -14.

ens, [Inseam*, X. 6., 14-2l.
Rictore Doge: Treey City 701.12.. 9.14
Watsonville, 0.111.
Idundlorten.
Ross. Frant. (Chrb
Keiso.: Stair) Chem City. Va.: 4Palei
W. Vs.. 0.14.
Galdeboro. N. C- I4-21.
=".

W. C.: Wineton-Salem. N. 0.
era.: gltsetton, Oa.

-

MINIUM SUPPLY CORP.

AIME 3139 OLIVE ST.,StL0111S,Ple

INSURANCE

The Showman's.
s. Insurance Man'

RIDES
PARKS
TRI'CKS
TRAILERS
ICAIRNiVAS

A735 Insurance Exchange Bldg., Mug.,
(Easy Weekly rsd MenlHy Par rre Is)

Ill.

CHARLES A. LENZ

CONCESSIONS, BOOK NOW

We 018 twee lief Ussiteas44 044wes... reiltive17 w W., will 44.1100.0. 117,20,0
were 11
awls eaty. Will .MI X
111.004s mut U.N. NM.
80.004 Own Owls fall thaw
0410

rd'ir grit Viol= it0O:"

;itrofiarmi. Ireoptis:(1. ez,Leeltrl Itaktii.11 tr.411. 210: 02.11.111 Wills INC 0011114.1), ItaLlialZ;
0242 010:01.

GREENVILLE COUNTY FAIR
C. A. HERLONC, Secy.

OCTOBER 23-28

GREENVILLE. S. G.

CONCESSIONS ALL OPEN

7

Fee Nowlea Cos./
Ilr. Detaee. At, W.. Oct. 22ni. oattpt Coesnssrs ad
00100

at

Mans, iliat1 Garret. 74014.. rairnetrir, 1,1.4 Pedi end aft eon.,
4 144 V*. 44,0 sr,. II. Weet 06.1. ter Maven sord Pell, Sheer of arc, .frnetn.r W
petered Tronoet. 1,004.1. .ad too ratt.lidop.,0 OW. Irt Ynw's
714.44a.
Wary Ay.
Wry
usttid, wire et terns 0 at 4net. Ws,ird. 2 et 0-inse010 2/1..0 Aft
unmano 0404M,

Ice low. Oct. MO and Mat. 6. Meta ale resic016. 0001 Ott.. in 41.08,14,

Ewen & 2247404. eeddr-7 Of 74t10077. (Olean
Nouse. Olean, N. Y.. 0.14.

Frank West, Gen. Mgr. West's World's Wonder Shows
Sadler...Own Co.: Spar. Ter. 13-14,
Tale WInO, PAtestpdarn,
Vahalr Oct. 17, Itsaadts City. At..
De, WWI Londe. Ts.; WW1 Center Mout', L. Verne. Theater Workehoe- Osawet.
tome.. Iran_
Iola 12: Snrisehsid. Mo.
71. P. 1101own4 Mae.: Oakland 1641.
I): Won Inmost. Kan, IC: Altarecat It; new =Reel them before JoIntng the
CM. 811.: User/ Conway, S... 0., Dithe
Droraright, Okla.. II; Harahan.
Met.
RObereen-Olflord Show In Dllnola. . .
Weisolts 70.
POPULAR MODELS -LOW PRICES
...i..1m. Co.: Crestview. Pin
an: (rani Greavillt.
natelerfew 14-20.

Mack. =tan: Akron. 0- 1444.
JERRY AND VIOLA BRUCK Jack Clltfam, Monkey circus: Martin, S. D. ford., the Wear Wildcats Helen Gantry
N. C: iron Tepee's,
Is; Wants. Neb. If; Clolden. Ora. 20

The. P.: Winn Evergreen. Ala.
Kan.

MLA.
Il taleton, N.
trA4g. Monroe.
C.: tratti Athens.
Oa. MIL
7: Coy. Ark.
a Warmth. illint Dearieteevith. S. C.:
*w 11-11.
Afanasnirila, Walt. Peasklinten, La.:
-

I Gentry La., 11.21.
Motel atimay: tram Spbrata. Pa.:
Iran Ulna 14141.
11.66r Oath this/ Mt. Joy. Pa.
American. 12.217 I Puma. Ala.
0. W.: IPalri Ruston. La.: Mariellfriel
11rs.,, iYairi Woodland. 20. C.

REP RIPPLES-

(Contffimed from pope 24)

for California tha week to fin a radio
.

Midway, Mate) Wage, Ea_ 14-13.
Dr : Paean Clap, Tea.
Wat.rx.1102: 21.1012ta, MUM: (Mt) Court -

Ism Ala_ mal.
EBros, Port Yaw., Okla.

Ottater: .141n.r. Eldorado. Ark.
Ns Mate.:
On.
4 12beety. Xencete. Ito.
n Alt's: Dolts Cla.
J. P.: 201140411112, Ala.; ital.) Retry let 1441.
Stabs- tram CharIottemilly Va.: (Aral
Gastonia. N. C.. 16.21.
ftAm_ CO.: MU) Lathrop, Mo.
narnri, 0011 Skews: Mai rIMINellg.
Vs.
tams_ Ma: Oleyraa. Tax.
1.4.7.2110tn:

oath.

.

DUB11 DURRICHTKR mad Trial. Masker.,
are 111 lemmas City. ).to. after closing

ls

.

TRICKY DOGS
MAGNETIC
Ite. 'Sao fir -Tao ,Apply ley that tame Lie
w ero0,01. Deseeemels. melee. 0.0.4 2 10
pet PVest red pee a isns pretil
5 Sete 51 Dos. 51.35 Cm. 516.45
50020 00., 1020 er. 01.. La 04nter. Min.

TS
PEA\
OPCORN0

AW N Olin, 0)110ea 0.00001
w6, 10.
Sold Man ONs,e14ose
Lwaftteed

order toss, sit, rnr.y.r. 1.4447
wanansais 14051 8805,
ilattsoo.

Lawrenre PLayere. Their daughter. Der Otte, who also troupe.] with the Lawrence
rep, rioted early 111 September to enter
AND MILDRED TUBBS. alter
school 111 the floater Capital. . . LEO
AND eillOWNIS BROOKS. rep leading jiCt.Tg the wagon with Hank and
people who have been Visiting the ituer Neal Mayers, ars In K.41:,04 Cily.
latter% Mater In levanavtile. 104.. have Mo.. valt111g relatives.... SKEET AND

Joined a walkathon at Marlon, Ill.. In PAT CROSS and Maker and An' r
the apacIty of ticket taker and nurse. Thornton have left Kan... City. Mo..
JOHNNIE O'HARA. for Sioux City, Ia., from where the fourrespectively.
.
some well operate a CISCIO In Northern
paw. u MiLitIng trawls in ()Wong.
after witialhar up the reason with a tent lows - . NIG AND JESSIE ALL=

SPECIAI, NOTICE

-19.10-

00.0.010* Toosts - IMPINOV. 004.447

Write CHAS. T. GOSS

WIN STANDARD CHIVR01.117
east On. Les. 0,

WANT

te asegameemt, Car 44,1..3. Oxley.. API.. ard

*Mame wen. AIIIM 0 wow
Par ledwonsidet Savo. led 1....tatittass Ocordesenc
ITS

. DOTTIE MAY RACQUET. In- Players, who circled all mummer elrelocia
opry.
genue who spend, her winters at the atylo In Western 2111.110411. brought their W. Teed., Aye. 00. n-14
61011101 Theater. Indlanap011o. and her sermon to a close recently. Troupe la
C. F. ZEIOR UNITED SHOWS
.

.

ft.

need Dte Shaver.

044.00 21 im ow.me

.

Jelned one of the Big Ole urea..

now drumming on Vatigen Rteltardson's
/Yale litdge rotifer. which mortis Into
Ibrahim after wveral more woke of fair

trouping. in tinting her
anti Jfpee 11.21...7210 Camaro, Tur..; summersIntent
Bicknell. Ind, after winding
%WM T. J.: 0%10 lamas. Tea.; 1P-Mr1 parents
.
GEORGE
up 011 outdoor trek, .
VIII. Am.1C21o.. : 171111 Port Ciablea Oa: DURST. itemierd pitchman In Hempstead. N. Y. postale: 'lime canto no one
10014) basibrldge 16.21.
ever plays Long Wand with a rent shOW?
Arnetioit0: Mobettrir. Mo.
tiro, Brantres. Was.; Mate I aincerely anew that Al Trahrtn, of
....0111orm Psl et :aelono hi -21.
the old Emilie -maim% Co.. or a showmen
-wee. tabs R.: WW1 Dealthemine. Ls
like hint Could auccesfully operate a
west cumt Asis. Ca: (Palm 10. Minos, cant_ dramatic
and comedy -type show In that
11-li Oakland 11.23.
W.( his. irate, Masa Ala.
area. The arty anlarty Red Darn -type of
Western
nate: netenstabeis Le.
shows don% appeal to Long Wander..
We,t a World
Wunder: amt. Mentsomett. but I ern artenn that a tent those.
ml.: irtarl Atreanfter City 18-21.
properly pram/tad. mold get money
Welt*
1121. (021171 Comae& eta: (Pals)
named; 84-21.
trier."
warn 01 PM: (Colored Pan) thrums. ts C.:
....V.elem' Petri OreeedsOle 111-21.
GLENN AND DONNA IRCOP-D breezed
hi ot Myth- istele Yakr1 14.4141211. N. O.
..
Into Kans. City. Mo_ recently
_..lerr. C. P.: Tamen, Ans.
aLmers Orsater: monuoelo. fut.
en route to Nebraska. where urgent bust 2.1111U

wen; Oa, 174 4174
luta.- tirnate.

.

long engagement with the Ralph Denny
Payer.. . JOHN AND MYRA CAYLOIL,
who have operated MInnemota circle.
many roars, 040 framing a snow to play
11101.4104 with headqUartern at F.dwood.
Jana Owen. Kldon Solonmri and
DICK DIXON, with the 'Seance- Ilay- Illytus
Welter WWI aro among than already

sterth tenter the tort aufraner,

111.11110 11300

.

°nosed.
VICTOR HEADLI.ING loan
clOsed a long swawon with the Dorothy
. TED BAIR.
Bennett carte In Iowa.
Mobil Ala_ 111-22.
formerly
with
Onenott-PollOCk
run,*
nista 8. Merry Esp.: Owe Patel Dena, date. . . DICK AND 111.03.1. DUTLCR
in WLsconaln, spent a day In Karuaa
I'm. 1.n.
have
returned
to
their
home
In
InelanMo.. recently while (Maths rolaMktg Pe: Masoo. Tem
apolla. tonowing (be close of the John City.
Aar= 111.51.
tIvre In Topeka. Kan.
:

Dr. Inansie.

lirunk's Cornmilina. have jothed Ralph
Denny, Comedian' tia Kansas.
KEITH OINGLES. Kamm City, Mo..
vIntor recently. Is making primer -aflame
to relaunch tila lyceum attractlon. Along
- HILA MORCIA.% Players,
Came
O tter a tent season In Iowa. will 01001
rants this week to show under 4120100
et long as the weather parents. .
JOE AND GEORGIA HOPYMAN have
.

HAROLD AND BILLIE
.
contract.
GAIILDIN, manager. of one cd the Chtek
Doyea mate for many years. are vatting
Matta. at Slaters. Mo.... HILL WIGHT
left /Canvas City. Mo.. lent week to join
Mgt
Harry Dunbar's Comedians In North
Walley: &hum. Al..
Dakota.... DENNYIS COMEDIANS hare
Am. Co: Mum. Art
reOpetiod with 1111W COAL after a layoff
JJ. J.: .Palri LawreneeriDe. Oa.
for reorganinatlos. Winter troupe will
Glade: Lyons, Cl..: 010.111. 111-11.
lowswai Vein time mus
play Mul-Weelt Meta Irs Western KanRte 1
icoloree Pali> Brownsville. sas and Eastern Colorado.
Olsten 14-21.
(41 No. 2: indri 22-1t0esh1p. Tenor.
as Jr Wear Wendel& Rah.
Model- earertneh. Tram
0
Henderson. Tenn.
& Powel i711,1 Pelahataxe. 181.1.
Anvelean: stitide Pale. 300400. W.I..:

Insve dry thyme

*undid Sici Da_ 400
009.7 I..
HO,
-114streei

MCE POST, eitter mason with Olen

Hose II; Caleten 29; Ceyee St.

twa

No 2$4*

Sum.,
Mmilekt. KY- 1112LCsns and Walter Price hare slimed with WM=Ingham 14; Lovelactenne 17: /Mandela* let tonNe Hillbilly Revue. DES. AND PLOR-

slated to reopen In Oklahoma. theaters
S0021 with headquarters at Perry.
CL.ARENCE KLEIN. with Nell and Caro- MIGHTY MONARCH SHOWS
line Schaffner Players all rummer. has New sme1n1 Lewheaate Onessylews
0..00
algued with Olen Drunk's Corned:arta In 01.114 Pt, Fla. Mae Omesealsise tat CItostrs
the LOM Star Sate.... CODY THOMAS. B. O., Fait. watt ow*.
with Jualus-Rocnsin Players the past a.le.wee N. P. 1101660 sad 01101402 OOP/AB,
summer. has jolned Abe L.Owdet% cIrde
111 1111n010.... PEAGIN. -WILSON PLAYERS, after
macceesful under-aidavla
LOUT, reopened rfeently In Iowa theaters with the following cue: Jock
Schaaf. Dora Schaaf. Slily Peseta. Janice
Deleusge,

Bob Proem Gladys Penns.

Eddie Wilma and Moor Wltaon.

.

.

.

ANN KELLY and Vol Flafloisr. with Jiro -

tut -Domain Players the past summer, so-

O artroettinfild, IL 0., Uils 0005.

East.... JINDJI/E AND EDITH MIXON
hare seirand their eausectIona ith Yuen
Brunlra COmadlans la Touts to join the
Ralph Denny Players In Western ICeinalel
.
WII.Elta Coubsdlans hare col...,
eluded their ender -401111111 10111 02 DIMON
and /Maria.
.
J. S. ROTN00111
PLAYERS. who recently brought that
summer tour to an end In W1400311102
,

journed hearty In Kansas City. Mo.
recently en route to their home In the wIll reopen In flaatirs mum

60

Soldier's Theater Co. would be placed at
the diefeeel of the French General Staff
for the entertainment of the troop..
(Contintsrd from pore 3)
operettas anti music hall
has ben canceled, also that Elwood A. Come:lien.
numbers are all being worked
Hughes, who wee to be chairmen of the vaudeville
Into
the
programn
will be shown.
reception committee, has a war appoint- tootle at the front that
and In rest mean.
ment. and there was the uncertainty of
programs will be composed of
arranging a program that would do These
French and ferries, talent and will be
Canada credit.
ready when the high command Judges
Changing the SAFE meeting place and their presentations opportune_ Aa in
date. automatically means that the the lest war. American rtists who have
!Showmen's Leagrue of Arriveca will hold remained have offend their service, No
Ito annual banquet and ball at the Hotel nemea have as yet been made public.
Merman. Chicago. Wednesday night,
Plena are mane shred for the reopenDecember S. and that the American Car- ing of theaters In the Pare detect on
nlvala Aaroctation. Inc, wilt stage it. large wale. Those in the province*
anneal meet in Chicago the same week. will be opened 'Meetly after.
Thew new dates are In the week that

IAFE MEET-

the annual convention of the National
Association of Amusement Parke, Pool.
and Beechee will be held at the Rotel
New Yorker. Now York City. it was only
recently that the NAAPPB changed It.

EDWARD GRAVES-

(Cartel...end from pope 4)
dates nom November 20-24 to December of the cotannued presence of American
4.8. Testa step wee taken to avoid hating
Thanksgiving hay. which will be One - performers. Majority opinion was that

wand on November 23 In some States
and November 30 In others, fall Within
This was alms the
Preeem for catinging the WS dates.

Ortober 14, 1939

GENERAL OUTDOOR

The Billboard

the eafide stage should be left to British

and allied war nation performer., and
that others ehoilld return to their own
countries. It was agreed, however. it
would be asking too much of the managemente to prew for ouch a comers hem!. ban. It was pointed out that
C. M. CHAMBERSunder the charts.[ arrangement It would
be difficult for a number 01 ellen perMonitr.tral from peer 4)
to comply with the labor delevel, and In an effort to study unarm.* termera
that will permit the reopening of as portment minimum salery rule.
As regards Independent managements

common. work.

$000 to cawing at 10 p.m.wilts the ex crinkle at all places within a radius' of
ie mil. of Leicester Square, whore
the curlew hour to d p.m. In this area
Ha leech bousea ea the Pelladlum. Coliseum and Holborn Empire.
Vaud* entertainment frc the fighting
forme will be provided thru }Mtn-tants
ments National &Orrice Aeweintion by
a committee comprising 020220 Black,
Sir Oswald Stoll. Waller Payne and
R. H. Gillespie. co-operating with the
Variety Annie.' Federation and Society
of Water Rate, For Scotland a reclean
hen been organised by Alfred Collins
under chairmanship of Sir Harry Lauder.

Bob Murray. Dick Herren. Carl Shorese.
Bob Rates. Irby Mundy. Huh Wiiitemen,
Vern gtoodnelf. Jerry Brown. Paul Bone
Willis Moreland, DM Wilcox, Chip
Munk, Rock Parker. Gredle Butner, me.
Campbell. Harry Here Lex Crew -ford, lee
Severs. Jasbo Fulkeroon, Art Jew*. Terry
Lockyer. Pete Clemente. Bob Gearhart.
Bel Moe., Mike leanings, Hubert
Randall, Dick Truitt., E. Pardee J.*
Shaw. 0. B Lyman. Roy Mathew.. Deer
Scott. Don McLaughlin. Cleric likessugh.
tin, Bob McLaughlin. Jimmie Dorm
Cent Owaley. 1pllee Gordon. Jerry Jerre!,
Pablo Algtdn, Fred Oalarno Run
Knight. Everett COMantra. nod Rnatinr.
teretch Mane. Herman Linder, Leo Mur.
ray. Carl 'Mode. LEONARD TRAORE

LONDON. Oct. 7.e-Sones Amerlem per-

formers from George Blink chows suspended thou West End theater 'amine' "MOULIN ROUGE"
are remalnIng here to play vaude. Among
(Continued from pace Si
them. for week of September 23. are
Vic Oliver (Birmingham Hippodrome): brushes them off but finally la carried
Condo. Brothers (Glasgow Empire): off.
Stan Kevanangb. spotted between
Willie. West and McGinty IMenchoster
Palate): Eleanore Knight (Blackpool couple of aoene Changes, gen the best
Palace). Other Americans still here and app hula In the chow with hie Juggling
playing nude Include Forsythe. Seaman sot. The Juggling expert Can slop airman
and Ferrell. Bebe Daniels and (ten Lyon any show.
The four female dancers who went
and Simpoonas Hunienettes

Adelaide Hall and planet Fele Sawande over exceptionally well were Netseha TA
her slave dance. Dayton In a butterfly
number and Clerhn and Brats In Cellophane. which dipped deep in sensuous new. and their second appearance ended
In browse.
Mi. 011., In the Buster Shaver coin.
LONDON, Oct. 7.-Black', Brighton
ilippodreme reopened September 12 with pane, also was well received with her
nightly ramie. Vie Oliver and dancing and MAW Wert act. The Slate
many as possible of the house. that and small halts ouUdde the ID.A. It mt. teem
Flanagan end Allen nearing headline Brothers furnish the fun element and
have been forced to Close owing to even - decided that the special working com- honors,
Wolverhampton Hippodrome. do shout reeryteliag that comes Into
tinnier.. the Commissariat de l'Inforrnaendeavor to Induce term to make umbra acme direction. aLso removes abut- their head.. with most of the antics new.
tloo urgently remseute all menagera of mittee
Comedienne Sharon DeVelea la plemieg
ter., fare being revue.
chtensetorraph firms Dm -eft -tens and an arrangement on minister lines.
and her burlesque of Victor Herbert's
MUM a member of EPA. Sir Oswald
Make* In film. and thentrien1 direeteas
Ness W.rre to particularly refreshing.
LONDON. Oct. '7 -Bob Matthews and tinge. and Cerny handle the fecal
to &Worm the agency of their require- Stoll does ROI agree with the proposition.

WWII featured in cabaret at opening of
mince publisher Lenience Wright', new
club, Time Castle, at Blackpool on September Id.

Ms ermined preference being to have wife safely out of Germany. but held up
hie theater. Under control of the touring In ltrusesle. ee they cannot find chipping
company willing or able to take "King
managements OT remain shut.
PARIS, Oct. 7. --Victor Boucher, presiBan on cope -Meg of theater.. einem. Taff'''. bark to the State'
dent of the Assocfat1oin of Dramatic Art- and other place., of entertainment thruiste, announced that the work of the out the country bee been removed. rub ments that they may continue."

number. In good %theme much better
than In most nhown of this type.
The producem can be proud of fete
oonumet, which are blended with a riot
of color and fancy meting', The rue
garden number. In which a nodes of

WORLD'S CIIA3ITIONSHIP

COLD MEDAL SHOWS
WANT FOR ARKANSAS LIVE STOCK SHOW AND RODEO,

OCT. 16 TO 22 INCLUSIVE. AT NORTH LITTLE ROCK.
EATING AND DRINK STANDS. FROZEN CUSTARD. GAME
CONCESSIONS, ALSO FUN HOUSE AND SEVERAL

MERITORIOUS GRIND SHOWS
Address: COLD MEDAL SHOWS. Stuttgart. Ark.. tisk vtaiik.

floral amen toren the Nos for choral

(Ccnentred from page 43)
Shorty Creed. /terse -hell Row George
Mills, Turk Greenough, Bud aptiabwr.
Joe Thompson. Ken Reber.. Mak Orlifith. Everett Shaw, Frank Finley, Prank
Merlon, Sam Stuart. Tenuity Smith.

routines, wan one of tbo Met.
The show opens with camera Mr
quenees, with the cheers and their no.
dld ahota emcee...telly geed. A Malmo
parade follows, with adt. Leonard the
"smart girl- dernbing. After the gm -0m
Floyd Stilling. Mittens Tenick, Shirley of roses scene the nest act winds up
Hussey. Iferenrd Wyman. Lentil. Allen. with a Night nt the Moulln Rouge and
Hank MilLs, Kid Fletcher. Jim Sutton. a CanCan chorus.

Tem 'Weeders. but Moe. Everett Bowman,
Rita Rio, with her band, opens the
Alvin Gordon. Juan Salinas, Tone Mans - second act with n stage appearance and
Geld. Clyde Burk, Pete Martinet. Tn. in turn Introduces Helen Morgan. A
Truest. Bart Clennon. Melee, Harper. ballet in tee dark and a dog pared*
Ora.t. Adams, Mitch Owens, Vie Serrature. follow. The accrue turn. into a Mere
Rusty McGinty. Dick Anderton, Pete sympherety, and the finale Ls a flee
Kerecher, Dave Steele Howard lAcCroroy. waving patrtotic display.
Buck Dowell. Smoke! Snyder. John BowRita Rio goes over fairly well but

man. O. K Leveller, Sill Greenough. should either do a solo numbest or

re-

Zock MeWeigeae, Paul Carney, Chet MC - strain herself In order to glee the band

J.

F. SPARKS SHOWS

Ph.* more Alabama Fairs. book Octopus. R.:4100.e. Shows all kinds. Lead
and Cork Galleries. Ball Cans. File Peed, Mitt Camp, all legitimate Concessions. Rates reasonable. Come on. Haleyville. Eutaw. Cteenville. Monroeville.
Ala. Replies Russellville. Al.,., now,

LITTLEJOHN FAIR CIRCUIT
Booking Shows and Rides for twenty per cent. Want Cook Hem., Bingo,
Palmist. Cotton Candy.
Can book Cirl Show for Troy and Andalusia.
Conceal,. County Fair. Evergreen, Al... this week: then Andalusia, Laverne.
Troy Faits. Deltoid Troupe, wire. THOS. P. LITTLEJOHN. MCR.

Carty, Ward Watkins, Ben Arrnatrong. chance. Her contortions detract train
Jose Flores. Tommy Horner. Melte Hoe- the tend and the band does not odd M
enkamp Rod Thompson, Buddy West- her contortions.
IngboUne. Larry Finley. Kenneth °Water,
Audience dancing on the stage was
Free Becker, Mickay ideCrorey, Gene definitely out here. with Mtan Rio Sauter
WAWA,
Jack Quail, Lyle Cottrell, Roy to entice Mug!e couple up to the steel
Lewle, Dee Burk. Oreille Stanton. Joel during Internalmens. Tee producer had
Fleming. Ray &Melte Shorty MeCrorey. planned for dancing berme and after
Joe Ore Orville Voner, T. J. Brannan, the above And during fntermeation.
Ralph Stanton, Sonny Henceek Wells
The Dorothy Bytom gins do a goad
liartlernay. Oen! Pruett, Ru' Mulkey. Job, altho handicapped by the short reHoytt itrIner. Nick Knight, Pete Grubb. henget period. A gymnastic act should
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HIGH FEES

The amusement games industry is being hampered in a
few cities by threats of unusually high license fees for the
operation of novelty pinball games. This is a vital issue and

There is no need of any confusion in the legislative councils

certain facts well known to the trade and public officials alike

Experience has shown that in licensing novelty pinball
games the total State and local fees should not in any case
exceed $20 per year. The most successful license plans have
proved to be those that assess an annual fee of $10 or Jess.

should be brought out into the open so that the public will
understand what it is all about.
Those immediately concerned with the question of what
is a reasonable and fair license fce on pinball games are public
officials, owners and proprietors of retail establishments where
the games are placed, and the professional operators who own
the pinball or other amusement games.

The pinball game has now become well enough established as a popular amusement device that there really should
be no argument about its status, or about how much of a tax
the games can really pay. A number of American cities have
had licenses for the legitimate ownership and operation of
pinball games for a long enough period of time to clearly show

what are the best policies for such regulation and licensing
of games.

These licenses are now a matter of history, showing that

the plan can be made to work, and that reasonable license
fees can be established. Some idea of the average license fee
in the typical American city can be gained by the following
list of cities:
Los Angeles
$ 3 per year
5 "
"
Wichita
Louisville
New Orleans
Detroit
Omaha
Buffalo

7

4
10
12
10

.
,

Atlantic City
In Los Angeles licensed pinball games have operated continuously for a greater number of years than in any other city

where the fee has remained at $3 per year. In New York
City the games have operated continuously for a period of
about eight years. Arkansas has a State license fce of $5 per
year, enacted in 1939. and the experience there is indicating
that such a reasonable plan, giving cities and counties the
privilege of also assessing a reasonable fee, can be made to
succeed.

Reports indicate that city officials sometimes hear of
much larger license fees than the ones listed above. There arc
much higher license fees, but the fact must be kept in mind
that novelty pinball games cannot pay the higher license fees.
Wherever there is an excessive license fee, it is certain that
automatic payout types of devices operate by specific decree
or by tacit understanding.
There is no reason why any city, or any State Legislature
should confuse the issue and try to impose a license fee
applicable only to automatic payout devices to novelty pinball games. Experience has shown during the past 10 years
that a reasonable license fee for automatic payout devices, including the games and bell machines. ranges from $25 to $30.
Where city or State revenue is needed in an emergency. such
fees covering the proper devices is worthy of consideration.

or in the courts, as to what is intended to be covered by
licensing.

The revenue produced is naturally small and the measures are
chiefly regulatory in order to prevent the evils of cut-throat

competition that may result in any trade when it becomes
overcrowded. An occupational fee assessed on the professional

operator, in keeping with the occupational fees assessed on
other small business enterprises, may help to prevent the
evils of overcrowding.

Some notorious examples have already accumulated to
show what results when a State or a city attempts to assess
an excessive fee against novelty pinball games. Either it becomes necessary to permit automatic payout devices, or the
field is overrun with everything and the final issue is settled
in the courts to the disgrace of the amusement games industry

and the officials who passed such laws. Or, a reform upheaval takes place and both the public officials and those who
abused the law lose in the long run.
Public officeholders have as much or more at stake than
the amusement games industry itself. No confused or excessive license law has yet been passed by any State or city but

what in a short course of time has reacted unfavorably to
those who passed it and also to the amusement games trade.
Unusually high fees on amusement games definitely create

monopolies-and the sentiment of the American public is
strongly against such monopolies. There is always room for
public scandal and political upheaval when unusually high
license fees are imposed, unless the license fee is applied
specifically to automatic payout devices.
It is well understood that in these times revenue may be

badly needed by a State or city, but that constitutions and
legal precedent may prevent the specific licensing of automatic payout devices. Full sympathy must be extended to
legislatures and city councils that face such problems. But
that is no reason for attempting to assess unusual fees on
novelty pinball games.

Political precedent is accumulating to show that lawmaking bodies can legalize such things as pari-mutuels, altho
it is well understood that such laws are unconstitutional in

practically every State where they exist. Even newspapers
that profit indirectly from racing bets admit that pari-mutuels
arc stretching a point. A few newspapers have admitted this
and are coming out for a fair deal all the way around.

So, the plea of the pinball games industry for fair and
reasonable taxes is based on a full understanding of the
problems that State and city legislative bodies have to face.
The rank and file of independent operators want to be in a
legitimate business, and a reasonable license fee is what they
need. The small, independent establishments want legitimate
games to help meet the competition of big enterprises. They
join in asking for reasonable license fees for novelty pinball
games.
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orhl's Fair Lottery - "Illegal"
aysNetvspaper, "But, So What?"

taw yoRle, Oct. 7.--"110 gambling btu run for their money, and ao that
all Runts goers on merrily, wherever government could take Its legitimate cut
want to gamble; and can you in the form of tram on rambling.

W a plan whore nobody =write to
Valeteadism. 1939 Sepia
mbler-The Year York Daily Newt Cm
We had liquor Volatcodam in the
This enlightening edi- 1020e
and early 10a, with governirno,
al statement ie but one of many such cheated out of It. Just liquor revenu,.
rote to be found In editorial col- an4 people drinking =inspected
:ic newapapers the country one leg liquor whose quality ran all the w=)
from A down to Z. -minus We now lave
Te comment wee made In regard to a Volateadtam with rmptet to gemming.
....pi tottery' at the New York Worlds and the erects are ahrdlar to than o:
Ir. incense it is an editorial of un- liquor Von/Medi/int
uAl tntertwt we reprint It In full:
When do we get ceraible and legal:,
and tag gambling. anyway?
"Legal Lottery" at the Fele
A plan to give away daily prizes to
Ors of lucky world's fair ticket* has
a suggested by Norman Bel Onddn.
has found some favor In the eyes
uty 27. 1109.

Its Hen. prover Whalen.

We are for practteally anything that

Philly Assn.

9
C

NA ;SVC

Nr
0"
vsoaC"I

Planning Fall

n stimulate fair attendance and It
to as If thla plan ought to help a
t drat
gut we must register a polite nap to Kr. Whalen'. remark that "the

c`IC
400 A

Member Drive

COO

VI"gio

NOS. 10
ctitiO

T",

yONC5.

Sr would lave nothing to 0.0 with anyPHILADELPHIA, Oct- 7.--Plil]adel
lur.g Illegal." followed up by his state test that he considers It proper to refer p0la Amaaaawatt hi/Whine Association
this plan as a -legal lottery."
now that the fall season Ls bore. will
It is proper to refer to this plan as no concentrate upon nuking Philadelphia
thing. II adopted. it will be no a 100 pet cent organizatton town, ac
Segal than the policy games, the Cording to onions of the group woo
bank Mena and /scream jam
, the church and club bingo gamin are now busily engaged in nakang
raffles_

,s0

That is to say. It will not plans.

It Ls estimated that about 90 per Cent

legal at all.

of all operators are enrolled In the IS.
But It Is also cafe to predict that the sedation. The membership committee
If It does put on Rile lottery. will of the association is hopeful that the
flee no more from the attentions of remaining 10 per cent will subscribe to

Ii. Illegal: Bat So What?

01ilie proacculars than the other gam above mentioned suffer.
.or mimes

membership. According to Sant Lerner.

Of the membership committee, "The
Public opinion sanction these gem aSseelatIon has opened every possible
ng games. Hence. prosecutons lay off path to Induce operators to loth our
.em. because proneutons know the 'tetOur enrollment fees and mein
ra can get at them the next time they rank*,
berahlp don are within roach of every
re up for election.
Eo gambling In all forms goes on operator and invitation/1 are being ea
.1y. wherever people want to gam- tended to all those who are not already
arA can you name us a place where Members- We expect a larger member

ably on our becks now that the pi:.

body wanta to gamble?

Tee big lour from all this hirpccrlay ball season is In full 'Wing."
prominent. Government thould be
"It is because of the strength of the
leeellred gambling, no that
that Philadelphia allow,
suckers oeuid get at lent a respecta- association
operators a latItnde of operation that is
unequaled In any city of the country.
The city olDetals have come to expect
IT'S A HIT!
the coliaMen hero to operate ethically

mtoorr"
BASEBALL

and keep the industry clean and aboveboard. We hope that this condition will

long continue and for this reason we
want every operator in the city to Join
the amociatten no that Oct code of
ethics will be adhered to and the high
level of operation Lmored-"
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Seger Director
On Music Board
NEWARK. N..1.. Oct 7.-Arthur Seger,
owner of the J. 1: A Amusement Co.
and 0041 Meant Semice. of Asbury
Park, was unantrunuLly elected to the
board of directors of the Anteeniale Mu -

Association at a meeting held Tan.

day. Miles W. Decreer. manager, and toe
day.

Seger h.. been reining ae a member
of the banquet corittrattue, which has
charge of arrangement. for the banquet
and celebration marking the first year's
operation of the anociation scheduled
to be held at the Eases Mows Sunday
evening. October 21.
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All Signs Point to Big Show ...

ern:lied

CHICAGO. Oct. 9.-There is general optimism among all members and committees of the Coin Machine Industries. Inc.. as they
meet regularly to plan for the 1940 annual convention.

James Gillmore, secretary, issued an official report today in
which it was stated that one-third of the total available exhibit apace
had already been contracted. The schedule being followed since
the first contract blanks were mailed to all CMI members on October
2 is that members will have until October 16 to mail their
reservations.

the operators to the meeting.

Ralph ;Upton. district representative of

Rudolph WurlItaer Co., spoke a few minutes on "Orgailleation Advantages-' Paul
P. Jock. president of the Guarentire Diatrtbuttng Co.. Indlanapedis. Wuriltzer distributor, and Samuel Weinberger. South-

ern Automatic Mono Co.. Seeburg die-

trIbutor. both charter member, of the
ameetatton. spoke of the some -malty of the
...elation to the operators.
Jack Heiner, of Chicago and the Rowe
Mfg. Co.. was the main speaker of the
afternoon.

Reiner tined his boldness

chart* and character drawthge. keeping
his audience totereeted for the duration
of Ida speech of two hour.. During this
time he analyeed several of the operators
in order to prove loss best to get a location from different type. of people.
Ported. J. Hirer. Henry P. Berning. M. K.
Stephan and P. E. Shreve. veteran ctgaret
machine operator. awe accepted into the
association. Later these four member.
held a meeting with other nee -ethers of
the Pt. Wayne district and chore 1'. M.
Bask no chairmen of their district. They
reccieunended that Hawk be appointed a
director In order that Pt. Wayne would
have direct representation. The board
unanimously accepted this recommendation.
A. C. EMU. elee-president, spoke on
lea on, .113, the Cleared operator should
Join the amodaticet Henry J. Windt.
oecrelare-tetaintrer. gars the report that
distributing picture with an explosive the membership roll was pawing Ala&
party that reverberated thruout the fly and each week he was reeetrisur DIA
MentheraSeaters territory.
Joe and Mervin. who hove thoueande
of friend.. In the coin world. played hate S. C. Reports on Came Taxes
to hundreds of operators all day end far
into the night. Mower* and tel rams
COLUMBIA, 8. C., Oct 7.-Report of
were received from all parts gn
collection of taxes matte in September.
country, end many out-of-town Mottoes IOW, by the South Carolina State tax

The committee will meet October 16 to assign reserved booths
up to date; then on October 17 contract blanks will be mailed to
all former exhibitors, who will have until November 1 to return their
reservations. After November 1 reservations will be open to any
and all prospective exhibitors.
One of the most optimistic statements coming from the organization is that the membership now is more than eighty, probably
a record membership for a coin machine manufacturers' association.
The optimism of the committees planning the show is real and this
optimism is taken as a sign that the manufacturing industry is generally optimistic.
The show committee proper and the publicity committee met on
October 9. in a joint meeting with the press, to make general plans
for publicity and public relations.

Mr. Chips Enters
Its Third Month
CHICACIO. Oct. 7.-Altho there M already a record of nine weeka of 2e -hour

production on the Ciento game, Mr.
Chips. the non reports that this welt
the game enters the third month of its
history without sign of a decrease

declared that the Eastern territory had
toed mere Mr. ChM, games than any
In the history of his !Inn. and from
jorment Indicatiena erunieli mare Mr.
Chips would go out to eel an almost unbeatable record for future {macs to
Dave Gensburg. Glenne official. carrots -

mated Lane, statement and added that
what was true In the Dist &leo holds
true for the met of the country. where
',Very Jobber. distributor and operator
having wan the ecnoattonal results
brought on /OCallOil by Mr. Chips. Is Mill

epee -ding Meng on the Mr. Chips bandwagon.

told Mr. Oensbure: "It's a tremendous
worm of aatoofeetton to have hit upon
a gems like Mr. Chips, which Is doing
more gond for the industry ea a whole
than anything else we can think of. By

graval.-

DAVAL ENGINEER putting Me quietly workmanship into the games that

Mobs, fa.. eromiles. taa
17_54
v.v....1K Omer Cmgenvalloselses 17.40

......... gbbaNS. Mai Ormli.M Mee

tieselas Tabora

MOM)

VIvaL

came in to take part In the celebration.
5.1 Silverstein, Chicago Coln representsUve. came In from Chicago: AI Shim anger. of Pouchkeepele. and George
Young. Staten distract noneger, dropped
to for the day. and Cliff Bathe. the New
York State district manager, was all over
the place greeting everyone. Art Nagel
came In from Cleveland_
The leading New York dt.trlbutora arra

In to wish Joe and Marvin the beet. Including Jack PitegIbbons, Sam Kress berg.

Bert Lime, Herman Duclin and

ell Nt.t. K... 411..

others. Joe hod hie crooning wife.
doughter and eon helping him greet his
guest.. Eddie Lane, author of one of
the popular gong hits, Mesa You, greeted
hie roll, machine friends, and hod Ow
opportunity of Ihsbneng to the half
dozen artist. piny the tune on the RockOla phonoe
Some 00 operators took In the gala
affair.

LOOK

Ft. Wayne Ops
Joining Indiana
Coinmen's Assn.

Mesh Path moo
Alibbille Oil., Wally Cameron

Melly

MUSIC

1116....14

12.50
7.10

Wollusy

canoe by Frew, Casten
IlIor="Vtir Moab, all Limn De......
T.y Om 4.4 Y. VIM be. Nem..4.o0
by
iiNg.a..
1.1
.

MERIT MUSIC SERVICE

aaLTIMORC. MD.

IN THE WHOLESALE
MERCHANDISE SECTION
her the
LATEST NOVELTIES. PRIZES
PRIM UMS AND SPtCPALTIES

CHICAGO. Oct. 7. --Announcing the

new Royal Muth ooneole with
reel action, Ray Moloney predielt1"1
Bally Mfg. Co.. pointed out that the
machine nut only "lbafflea" and "deals'
cards but papa Winners automatically.

"Royal Mob."

macaws

replan: rd.

Ellehard Ringo, who runs the Aide

'rasa up under the toell-known -One-Milikee-Posy' fest

os..r....o.......,....a.....i.e.111140

set

New Payout Poker
Console by Bally

Detroit

being a super Interesting game It Is rats Mg players' Interest In novelty games lb

MERIT CUTS PRICES ON

York World's Fair.

show with mystlfying ierennley and inmei:Motely releases., an atttentatIO pagan
on 3 -of -a -kind or better! Theta an
ale difiedent payouts, plus a Julep jack.
pot, and each ptivout corresponds to the
hand lined up in the windows when
the spinning action store. And yet. the
Royal fetch cabinet actually [...AMMO
less mechanion than the average pay table.
-Royal Plush Is available In ether
nickel or quarter play and the °proof
Ices a further choice between automata,
payout and ticket vendIng models."

Moen at.

SEW YORK. Oct. 7.-Joe r.ehman and
Marvin LiehewItz. executive. of Interstate Machine Sales Corp., New York.
distributor for Reek -OM Mfg. Co. Mau.
gyrated their retry into the phonograph

national Mutnacope Reel Co., New
York, err pictured here by the
Photometric. one of the many machines on the grounds of the New

to Hoia.
Altho the mechanism I. allear- lc, the
five reels actual)/ spin as On boll.
After a well -Weed eptn. the rode dirt
to a stop In rotation left to right- doillag one card-two earth- three-Mao!Wt.-white the player tingles with onperoe. Then. as the fifth and flail red
Stops, the mechanlein responds to the

Bert /AMC Oenco factory representsHee. head of Seaboard Sala. New York,

Party a Gala Event

MAX GLASS AND EARL WIN-

TERS. the former of the firm of
Gerber & Masa, Chicapt., and the
latter tales manager of the later.

"Playa Official poker aecorell.

demand.

New York Rock-Ola

Orflaw,- 11, 1939

attended. W. F. Merchant. Mottle% representative of Rock -Ohs Mfg. Co.. west-

a -r. WAYNK. frid.. Oct 7 -Another Me
tele* meeting of the Indiana State Opera ems' Association. liar.. Is -a held In the
licoaler Room. Hotel Indiana. Pt_ Wayne,
Sunday. October I. About 40 operators

cementation show that coin =whinge accounted for 510030 of tile total, which
was said to be very satisfactory. During

the three-month period from July to
September. 1530. coin machines accounted
for a total of 131.270.

Bar on West Port street. hi another
new onto machine operator. Like several
other tavern operators In the city. be
Is making his entry Into the machine

business by establishing a route of ortsta
machines.
Mutual Amusement Co., another new
corn machine organization. has boo
formed by (i. It. Young and William A.
Cox. The slew operators have ostablished
headquarters on Woodward avenue sod
are specializing exchnirely la pm games -

Materials in Price Rise . . .
CHICAGO. Oct. 7.-While concerted action in all parts of the
country helped to prevent a sudden sky -rocketing in food prices.
still the prices of basic materials and supplies continued to rise in
price as war news occupied the attention of the world. All industries
recognized this increase as inevitable.
A survey this week indicated that a rise in prices on coin -operated games would follow increased cost of a number of materials
used in the making of games and other machines.

One manufacturer this week indicated the increased costs of
even the wire used in making games. It is evident that manufacturers

of games in general will announce price changes at an early date.
Wire, copper and other materials have increased in price, it was said.
and the manufactiring of parts and of metals has shown the effects
of price rises thruout industry.
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The 1113board

Peanut Cr Gum
Vending Machines

Vend.

lbreMMIL
TwoTests
Swam

am. ToMernel
Memos

Morronlinkel Oboe,
5-1.4.0111r.
anoth.

New, Direct From ratter/.
ONLY

woo* for en
4111e
enema
Ica. as OP CCIA L.

Salk CHM,

Mohr Handling
Automatic Library

meneete. eke.
VICTOR

VENDING CORP.
.200

LOS ANOKLKS, Oct. 7.--1.110 certainly

oir.ff,';.`4Z.

looks sweet since we've sonired the exCIUMbe franchise on Automata° Libra.
Mee," Well Mee )doter of Mohr Bro..

DE LUXE SPECIAL

temorroneScd - Dletribetad

STEWART and McGUIRE
ONLY

6 Coke..

seek...bed

$14.50

Sleg Meal

reek

C.P. ISO
Peeks

METAL
STANDS

Free look
MMear

$2.50 Eat.

t it 009111
W. Orme.

Mae Mmoota
Mkek ..no et
Mao 111110,1,

U...

001.0 e.

e.nd

Mr Lin_

X. L. COIN MACHINE CO.. INC.

amt.. Mate.

ICS) Weralnatme Street,

Los Angels*.

'Tin teeny all pepped up over this
machine and expect to do big things
In the not distant future. STOTT.
body that Pm seen
Autumnal° Libraries
le Imprensa by eta
smart. modern and

feouneed

root A.led * * * * * 07

63

$2
40 AND"
Over 60,000 Ilete.

"SILVER KING"

Wisconsin Cig
Ops Absorbing
New 2 -Cent Tax
afILWAITICEE, Oct. 7.-Vending ma

Chloe Operator. for the time being are
celithining to Tell chi -area at 16 cent
par package despite a 2 -cent per pack
age Stnto tax which became effective
lumetions notch. And September 20. Operators hope that the
when they try It and increase in sales volume will absorb the

reel the positive, quiet tax.
and easy operation.
With molt Mande

that formerly
they're really clean- sold at 15 Cants straight
over the
e1...01c. Then. when
I explain the mech. counter now being sold for 17 cents
anti= eraphainring over the counter the operator' and the
the quality and work- mm in whose places the vending mamanship asapioyari to chines are located are each absorbing
It. construction. and half of the tax to merchendise these
explain that We brands at the old 15 cent par package
backed by one of the price.
largest sod 0101[0: coin
Operators, however, are not absorbMACIllne otenUfncturMae Mohr
erre they're really and ing the tax on cigarette that previously
on Automatic Libraries.
sold for 10 cents a package. Them
nrmly belle .e that well do a whale are selling at 13 cents in the machines
of a Mainers on Automatto Libraries Ito with smoker dropping 15 cents in the
Wei territory. it cortelnly meets the slot and getting lila package of 10 cent
nir ennlng need for menthe Of diatributang Inexpensive reading Matter U. eigarets with two pennies inclosed in

u:

$5.501
10
M.I.sM.fin

MI.

conSie.a.
Cc,
E111:111 forts

tin.,

ONE SAMPLIII Malin KING

15.641

svgemm--ow cow Itlna. 10 Ike.

Ca.,. 1 07000 CMrnn
$11.40
1
5 Depoell Won Order. *slaw. 0. 0, 0,
51.4

are Trnv.

C

TORR

2047 A- SO. 68

PHI LA..

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS

WILL TELL YOU TO BUY

BULK VENDING EQUIPMENT

1

CM public." he alba

NATIONAL NO. 6.30
crio.0,11.0

20,
prnal, 10o ...sus
I

I

It

tette...

030 00.

earryl
lame

1102 /10,

f10

amtmee

tOo

Co.- Slot.
11.200 sva.
Teen., 1 fa 01.1311.
Mo. 0.0.0., FAIL
Nur Took. N. T.
HDIRY

MONIKER

i

fat

05W YORK MI' V

Three New Items

Introduced

CHICAGO. Oct. 7.-Coinctdental with
the opening of the fall ninon. 111111 Confections announced that It will offer several new trams to the bulk vending machine trade. T130 Items are Candy Trailed

Peanuts. King PM Candy J0000Akttil
*ha IL S. Boston Baked Beane (light,
pee wee).
According to Willard Seefeadt. nits

i.e .00.07 6ats. Ilsavends ell

Omeratork who know ma.
ehlmor and knew Ike book

15 cent per package price le being re
Mined by the machines, of which thorn
are abilut 1.200 In Milwaukee, they no
longer give matches with each package

wrat. Their memokone tome

color& Tree colors are red. orange. green.
block. yellow end pink. Tice approximate
count per pound of thie Item Is Ore hundred.
-The Pee Wee Bolton Baked Beans
Light are *tanner In all appearance to the
regular Poe Wee Beaton Baked Beane
with the exception that they ere made up

Inverlabli advise woo to
kit rehmoton
h
<1....ing balk venelmeerturo-

tax penolos, fearing that if they do
this they will lose trade. Aiello the

peered Norehemberse ar
eel easy lank depubletole
akedOews,

Under the new act, which It

bet

limy

mot

mem moqut. Hamodels I.

of cfgarats.

meet every tquirsAssnr. It

Ls CA-

W:anted will raise $5,40.0,000 for the
biennium In cleared taxes, manufacturers and wholesalers are required to do
under an annual $610 penult.
niamgar.-trie Candy Fleeted Peennti are boxincgs
a etik-.0.1.-tCratald Spanish peanut made up Retailers may purchase only from per.
in many brilliant colors. The coating Is mit bolder., and no tobacco products
of the rough or pearled type that gives may be shipped or conninnod to deathrs
the appearance of an try or falsity Minh. who do not bold a permit. Saleamen
'The King Pin Deady Jawbreaker. are and agents may solicit orders only by
rush Jawbreakers adaptable for use
permit.

bulk renders mad. up In she morns'

Tanerleneen npersInrs rm. Ihs ha1.10,/nt 1310. 1. los gel a1. MrMr
In., mar Meelerkt eke Tensea... eol
Cess
meolhIng
0.11104
1304. NIS
rcasss. stem Sid 1Stas.trants deed

the wrapper.
Boma operators ASO leery about re.
modeling their machines to collect the

me are an 11141,1110. or loll/.

Wed In Mk em/Iteekl noel.
THE NtW

MOM. 30

net, eon, tedey fee Infer.
motion on Noe cornelele Dna
of North.
er
Vande.a.

THE NORTHWESTERN CORPORATION
MORIIIM. ILL.
Coos e. 111111,10a110100 ST.

The elgaret levy imperial a tax of Is also a tax of 1 cant for each 50

1 Mill on each cigaret where the agar eta do not weigh more than three
pinatisin per thoe.3311d and 2 malls on
each clgaret whore the cigarets weigh

Wrenn Lobos.
The Wieconain law Ii fashioned after
the Iowa act and Wieconsin Is the

.5th State to enact a clgaret tax law.
more than three pounds a thousand. With
only 1100.000 appropriated an.
There Is also levied a tax of half a cent

for the administration and soleant Mama: mom lor
books of etiraret papers containing tinnily
monk les oral breakene
forevroont of the Law, it is believed
In a lighter shade of brown. A few op- On
00 or less papers, 1 cent on book. of there
IS
t. .h
.._took.. Well
erators
prefer
this
color
to
the
regular
will
considerable bootlegging
StObst iLaT MAT tn IM 1.,* wind
from 50 to 100 and half a cent for of Moronbefrom
dark brown bean that ha. been standard each
M1.11.
tax-free Slates.
additional 60 in a book. There
Sis...ste ("es .04.,1-Sse, lis the Pan finte.look
14. 40:00orst.. di.
Tab Too,
0en1os_ S 4,14 to1.1.1. go. 12 vasThee .Ire
r.ats.
1 's 6,1 3
eke.
TTe
Ten. Yov. o t1.'447
ebrunko. Ikea, -stl
fve 1'03 4.
31", la ,0040-Ostk 0.0040.
IMAM'S
Q. CO, EUM. 40, Mao., Mick.

-

Lester Paul
With Du Grenier

KEW TORII. Oct. 7.-Leatew Paul. well
known to clgaret machine operators. Is
again ream...name Du Orenler agent ms chinas in New Tone State. He has PSIS
Joined the Nam .tad Of
Ofeallee SWIM
Corp.
Bate Du Ceater: '-His tong experience
In the clgaret Machine 1143d is expected
to prove of gnat value to °pennon In
New York State. Ills knowledge of general clgaret neennne conditions will also

N

VENDOR

K.,

11,wdef

Its KIM

$6.9500a.t"
Ten. Itook..1
SIM RING
S. CO

K..* SS.S.3
COl.1112US

10

be of 'aloe.
-Paul has been responsible for Mut.

It Naar 55.00

tog many one on the path to bigger profile

Mon CUM
Abe
Moe laseettaaa of

RAKE
S. tend St..

P hnom n.
ADVERTISE

in the Open machine field. and It Is
believed Mgt In hie new pontaon he ha
better than over equipped to help the

E wer bosom he
MM far LEO -

S5.55

IN

THE

Pa.

B I 1.1.130A RD-

YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH
RESULTS

FII.LINO STATION FOR MOTORISTS ay 0,e11 all motor can, U Mu West
Coast tocuttern, which ice:arcs :he Rely Bet rroire Vorler.

operates."
"With new Do Chanter cigreet methane'
operators are mire to Mumma than
peones.- Paul rested. -and it In my hop*
to contact every one of the operators
In New York State and allow them bow
to better their present operations by
placing Du Granters on truer routes..
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r-

Cod<*-r.41e

automatic
library
. . . Successfully vending 'Vale
Blue Books" - 64 pages - 15.000
wordn - digest of world famous

books by renowned authors.

Cigarette
I Merchandisers' I
Associations
The CMA members hare turned their
attention to the interstate meeting to
be held October 14 at the Hotel Garde
in New Haven. Matthew Forbes. manager of the New York CMA: Robert
Hawthorne. president of New York CMA.
and Sam Yoko win attend.
While no definite program as to the
questions to be discussed has been issued. Walter Guild. manager of the CMA

of New England. has requested summaries of Lax matters in different States
be mewed for presentation. This sub-

October 14, 1939
New 01005419Y

OH 50514 - 5110511

ALL1115111005

-METAL POL14112Carer boa. car. 54. oa.Cisr,4

.-AUTONIALT-10-

Claurrta.

SAVE
ON STANDS
tau.. tarMr c.0.041,54,
rt
.00

ta44.4

Cr.

+WA I sac".

Srall T ua tai

..ictIO

QUALITY 5[400113.17.53. j7
FREE g1...17:.,

WHY AUTOMATIO GAMIC.

saes P.O..... ornate

Attempted Ban on
Beverage Venders

ject always comes up for discussion In
meeting. of this sort and the representatives of the orgardzaUons expect to go
Into the matter tboroly at this time.
The CMA of Connecticut wilt be Scat
MILWAUKEE, .Oat. .7. - Mathias
at a luncheon to be held Saturday at Schlmenz,
an anrastant city attorney,
o'clock in the Hotel Oarde. Following
the luncheon the CM?. members .111 at- ruled October 4 as tusconatitutional
proposed
ordinance
to ban soft drink
tend the football game between Univending machines from theaters, gaversity of Penuayisanis and Yale.
Among those from the New England rages and filling stations.
group who have signified their intenBehtmenz said the measure now pendtion. of attending the Interstate meet- ing before the common council courning are Charles H. Murphy. acting presi- tared class loginlation.
dent of the CMA: Alfred Sharenow. Louis
Rieman. Oscar Person end Guild. Those
from New Jersey MLA expecting to at-

Ruled Out in Wis.

tend are John Sharenow. president;
Charles W. Stange. Sam atalkIn. Sol Kea.
eelman and James Cherry, manager.

Goldberg & Lipshar
Head Amalgamated

Pennsylvania CMA will be represented
also.
YORK, Oct. 7.-Lou Goldberg and
Most of the members attending will AINEW
Llpshay were appointed joint beads
go to New Haven by automobile.
of the Amalgamated Vending Machine
Operatons' Association this week. Both
The Pug situation In Now York City men are to share the duties and responsi
Is on the way to being cleared up. Mat- blittlee of the °Mee recently held by Jos
thew Poetics reports. During the last Fishman, who resigned Hat week to take
three weeks four moo sere arrested over the local distributorthip for the
and convicted on charge of using slugs Rock-tha Mfg. Corp. along with Marna
In cigaret machlyaa, Thru the co -opera - Llebowttz.
lion of a location owner, pollee were
Goldberg will function as general man.
able to seize an auto in which $200 In ager
of AVM0A. and Lipahay as executive
clogs and 200 packages of elgareta from manager.
men have many years of
rending machines were found. Police nesociationBoth
exponent* behind then
are tracing the ownership of the era now and are wellwork
equipped to keep the ewe end arrest& are expected at any time. cation functioning
the same anthoth.
Further developments will be reported enicsent manner thatinhas
cheracterized ra
on this came.
art ern -year history.
The CMA of New York held a roundtable discussion Thwsday.
nob Hawthorne Ls a bachelor for the N. C. Firm Incorporates
next six weeks. Mrs. Hawthorne left for
N. C . Oct. 7.-Moseley Vendstay of that duration with liar family ingRALEIGH.
Machine recharge. Inc.. with grinon the Weet Comet.
cipel office In Charlotte. has received a
charter of incorporation from Secretary
Thad Euro. The new corporaRay Harrison. of Automatic thgaret of State
with authorized capital of 440.000
Service. is reported still suffering from tion,
subscrIbed Mock of 533.000. la auan Injury he received In an accident. and
to buy, sell, operate and disThe boys hope he w111 soon recover thorized
tribute vending machines. Incorporators:
completely.
H. P. Moseley. H. L Moseley end Clasen°.

Irving WMIdstears. of Dublin Cistaret N. Johnson, all of Richmond. Va.

/Notice, stole a march on the boy. the
other day when a location owner paid
him INS to put in a machine. This sort
of wounds like the good aid days. More
power to you. Irving.

Willie Wiener. of P. & B. Cigarct Service. la watching the activity on the
Cornell gridiron. lie has a son enrolled

at the university.

I WONDER DEPARTUKVT: Row is
Harry Pincus. of Toiaces Service. What's
become of Harry Kolodny. of LePeko Co.
Where's Benjamin Orowita. of Kings
County Tobacco Service keeping himself.
What the boys have planned in the
line of whiter spurts events.

"Restricted to Operators who Know"
PHONE

WIRE

WRITE

Automatic Libraries

Ark. Tax Collections Up
LITTLE ROCK. Ark.. Oct. 7 -Acoardir.g

to the Arkansas State Tax Commission,
coin ineellinry accounted for 52,345 in
brptc1111.:41. 1939. This is tempered with
C3,914 2. reported in September, 1030.

a division of

0. D. Jennings & Company

ATTENTION: VENDING MACHINE
,s" Ball
Cum

L

OPERATORS

WRIT! Mk Hitt SAMPLES AND PRICES Or cue NIW

4309.39 West Lake Street

Chicago, U. S. A.

!JABS KAUFMA.V refers a new
/Old ea she beet. operation Of
Antoinette Library machines in Past.

PEANUT -SHAPED CHEWING GUM

Will Vend in Any Peanut Vending Machine.
Also

Blue

Balls for Premiums.

U. G. GRANDBOIS CO.

" Ball

Gum

KALAMAZOO. MICHIGAN

AMUSEMENT MACHINES
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)perating of Bulk Venders

The ALL-AMERICAN Game

Is an Enjoyable Occupation

CREATES MORE ENTHUSIASM THAN AN
ACTUAL GRIDIRON GAME

.s,11

By W. R. GREINER. Tho Northwestern Corp.
Humdrum, rtmttide/

Then you don't day. Remus* he must present a good

coo rook senoingl
R lo ladle be written by *pendant., Souk/. Oiled with facie about ma -

lines end figure. stating rotate eon. -

on, nod outatanding net waft4 per

appearance. his personal habits are not
lax. PriendthIps are aometimes developed which he wouldn't have had In any
other capacity.
The art of Seamanship se developed.
good Judgment la important In hi. cboroe
of machines and merchandise. Then
there is wholesome competition to keep
him on hu tom. To this add the feeling
of the security of owning hie own busi-

1.2111523_

talker, enjoys the viewpoints of
too people on vartotes subjects, sports
cl.tior, current event. and keeps up
nth chat is going on In the world to-

French Coinmen

Prefer American
Built Equipment

mules retaining the spirit that wee than two-thirdn of the 8talea population

ten abet French battlefields yaw the still lives on farms. that there are more
culla of both nations. Friendships be- farm. here then in any State woe Texas.
en on such terrains la tasting and dor- that mare than half the population Is
ble. Several of the French Importers Celoord and the State in many respect* 1$
e. their Excess to a Yankee whim ranked among the nation's mat backmet by thence In some -behind the ward.
pm rate'
Te BAWL program began In Ind to

albaral, Whom friar)
a/AM

Prete

Perry It .W1/pROV
at Orr

el go coo

abs tor (nI
Warr/ ... Sales

as 00
Tat. sea Gana sir
OTC
roar aarta FOR
1771 utaN. Sera an. 530.00
3010 beers bran or..
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4 Oar. trt

an err corer
bten nrrnt.
TM Ind 4154 genre ...rdo.
n it essay to ma

erred for course ore.
Smarr sere rreforree. fore en

Ore, tkleol erre bow. rarer
to Smarr ire
1104 {tears Lehr as
N 60
11136.10
Leibel Per. -820.00
I
SI SO
Mago.
eroel)

Tr- pro. avo. 7.27;a ash
U.S
sits rears rota
112.00
III Irma or ma Card ..- sleetes.ens
Were to Pekoe.
ANOTHER WINNER FROM THE HOME OF
NEW IDEAS
FRUIT -0---276 Tacker Carded Deal

,,,

Tsar In et be pee SION
Ornalrior. lanneners Igo twee

*Sae
4.00
ass ave. Mewl
Tear earns an.
Total wen era
Average Creole Per game iii/67.2*.
Weiss en Prices

when you come right down to facts.

elates factory output up t011196.000.000,
against an agricultural production of
PARES (delayed) -The COM machine 11156.000.000 -the first time In history
arPtry of France. with that of the that industry forged ahead.
8. A. seems) to be One of the few In And this despite the fact that more

Ors

6.6141 Plerrn..0441 00

bread In this world -but thero me not
many that hold the glamor and romance
of the bulk modino machine operator

Ing together. have in a few years made
an Industrial Elate out of Ottsaiselppl,
providing a noteworthy example of what
industrial planning can do.
BAWL, cryptic, unettractive word without meaning elsewhere. here eyndbollrot
the Balance Agriculture With Industry
program. which last year *booed the

JAR CAME
15 Obabbre.1.4
rise.
Ter
swop
ie
bream anel man Urea heo be
MO MINIS woo in

or -but human experiences Which they
eve met with In the bulk vending nen.
aotino at a desk and poring over
gurce for eight hours day. or putting
carbine thru the axone paces week
fur week are b000rsble and attoMenfUl ness. Perhaps being himself the emu they ployer of several route men. if hie busttram to Canting A Ilvellb. bt
of nem Is extensive enough. and lending to
ant provide the Variety anodxl In
their support.
PA sendingr
There are battles to be taught and
sr, operator has a wealth of personal
moot both in soliciting locations and bunnies to be accomplished_ There are
Ooorie them. lle loarns to became a theusands at ways to earn your daily
rod
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WERTS NOVELTY CO., INC.
P. O. Boa 071.

Derr 111110.4.

MUNCIE, IND,

CLEAN!!!

CLEAN!!!

Free Play Novelty Came.
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Greer Two
Hundreds of other good mortey-makere . . . write /or our -Finder defied's.Just off prom! Term, 1:3 dope dr with order, betance C. 0. D.
1555111 areenta

e dam Clernarra

Mere deln glagro

ArrIv tors

This friendship can be onnaldered draw factortea to process Minalseppts raw
It its, held when mere money motersh In the State Itself. It teemed
cord be made In buying elsewhere and with chemurgy to find new uses for
neer condition. superior to what oraild Idiodosippils resources and efericultural
0 granted by hie American friend. Re products and provide an Indust -trial }roe tuck_ even When pressure was brought lifting.
a boo by his government to buy from
BAWL sponsored by Governor White. 1.600 or more pot...114th,',
he manufacturer. of another country was
born of a legislative act adopted
We.

MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO. 172,:i=7 ".ft'.'

In the Mat two yrars of the program
Mt whom a trade pact had just been at an extra session of the Legislature In
value of manufactured OTOttlbela jumped
reoluded.
1938. The net permits municipalities to
1120,000,000 annually to 11190.000.Iroh-preesure salmmen arrived from obtain new Industries through public from
000. Industrie! Wave rose 49 per cent
llerroany offering undreamed conditions financial channels. but only slier the and
the number of Industrial employees
C irotall Gelman machtnos, but to the Mlulatpyl Industrial Commission has use 264
per cent loodedee of this correapoodent. no held hearings to determine If the plans
them coin mischtne than three of local meets certain standards_
Anierhan manufacture were ever op The cernmisaion. If lta decision I. farated in Prance.

vorable awards a "certificate of public

The going for the French Importer has convenience and no: 4.1W to the municCols been hard, faced with high trans. ipality, which' than may Issue bond. It
e rratic, charges, dirties and tame on either. approve In an election. At Ruch
re Ode and a low take on the other, bond elections thus far the vote has been
le has had to contend and fight edi- 91 per erne favorable.
blamings end a powerful mangoSmall end big rector.. are humming
lona element, many of whom are !Mari- all over the State. A remarkable det ally Interested In main.. gambling centrelhation program has socompanled
to's and race tru-ke, none of which BAWL No great Industrial cities AM
rill refuse the once sneered at franc het. being developed; lashed factories are
The coin machine dealer add operator eprencileg to the smell towns to Inoue
et rot overambitlous. they place to- more stable economy. The goal to at
me the MMItO a low-priced amusement least one industry in oath of 83 towns of
rd ohleh old and young, rich and poor
re= to enjoy. If In taking three cents
pr this amusement is faltering gam ..05 habit or developing youthful
Wooly' tending:Set, then an attack on
Imle Claus can be expected at any time.
enoseement machine industry In
"norm will cone -Mee. There are ell!
,kooT more Mickey houses than Donald

ein more people who prefer a

Mississippi Turns

Industrial State;
Aid to Games Biz

borealthal will be available in the Mate

mores tor the Operation of gam..

The team at HAWS and Chemurgy. pull.

Fund Oommlttee herd and to widely discussed in recent months, gives the following sununsry about Mauch:
-the:trete are a standardized product

inisetratIve of tower distribution mete
than many other articles of popular CCM.
thnetton. Tobacco distribution. like an
hourglese bestna with the raw material.

alit., originates on n met number of
small farms, passe. tilos the hands of
much emailer number of tobeeco mid-

dlemen. and atter manufacture by a very
small group of lane -Ante producers.
spreads out again to arbolreatera to re-

tailers and finally to millions of con-

diment.
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melee tax of six cents, which Os paid by
theb manufacturer. About 600 million
or nearly a tenth of the Federal revenue
comes from tobacco taxes. and digereta
Amnia, the lion's. there. In addltion. 28

package.

"Both the retailers and jobber's margins are low ,and contrary to the usual
relation almost equal- Each amounts
to about one end a half cents ee roughly

Bobby Byrne Starts Band

selling price. Insomuch as general Operettess expanses of tobacco retailers are

NEW YORK. Oct. '7 -Bobby MUSS
popular trombone player In Jimmy Dor-

to little more than 10 per cent of Us

tee commonly called, money. It It now

ilisessippl. resulting in a higher
..t.t..dard of living -sod of Conroe, MOSS

NEW YORK. Oct. 7,-Tbe 403 -page
volume of the survey On dlatrlIndlon
coats made by the Twentieth Century

Impose taxs on cloarets and toa *Mill part of the consumers price - Btues
yielding slightly more than
amounting to leas than hell cons a bacco
4150,030.000

JACKSON, Mies- Oct. 7.-Nomosiarily,
- operation Is dependent upon the
odes -our or farming industries to supply
.utena with the wherewithal OT, aa It is

that more and more of this

Costa

In Cigaret Trade

-The total expense ebarresbre to distribution is relatively low -not more
than 28 per cent of the retail price" it
continued "Leos than four cent. of the
average piles of 14 cants a package is
distribution cost --leas than one cent
representing the menufacoirer'e entire
selling, advertiong and douibuting expense. Contrary to popular Ideas. ridverttelng tnets are reaptoutble for only

sod WW1 than a deep sigh.

-Ported

Distribution

1194

LESTER PAUL, welt -known ripereg
fern representarter, has

ater7trne

rotarrd the stall of Pp Dnarenth'

Sales Corp. and sill represent the
/ton en rise Stare of Neaa York.

mere than tO per cent of min, their sey). Orchestra, has decided to go It on

ricaret profit., if any. must be obtained his own He Ls busy orgswilang a band
from rapid turnover.
-Tb largest One. Item In the price of his own. which La already under cenof W package of agenda la tn. Federal t:mot to record for De00a.

68

The Billboard

lituot

Wis. Drops
Phono Tax
in relief measure - new

action in 1940

MADISON, WM- Oct_ 7.-The Wta
COMM senate October 4 eliminated all
reoranne raising features from the
$6,000,000 relief bill, including a proposed $10 a year tax on music machines.
and returned it to the estimably, which
Is expected to concur In the measure as
none as possible.

The action was taken with a view
to early sine die adjournment with a

proposal pending for the 'totting op of
an Interim tax committee of 12 legislators representing the three parties in
each of the houses to draw up a tax bill
to be acted upon at a special Mart= to
be called litter.
The music machine propasal. It was
estimated. would have raised $300,000
for the biennium.

Operators Acclaim
G 8 G Phono Domes

1:1...:1111111.1)1151L1:

Operator Advertises
Phonograph Placement

Laud Rock-Ola
Counter Model

WLLKES-BARRE, Pa., Oct. 7.pant three years a phonograph op-

SAN ANTONIO. Oct. 7. --"The counter
model phonograph Is gaining In popularity by leaps and bound.," says Ken Wain:mon, of tn. United Amusement Co. of
Ban Antonio, Tea. Wilkinson. who Is the

For the fleet tine in at least the

erator advertised the fact that he

Levy had been proposed

was placing a machine in a spot. The
advertisement appeared in The
Wilkes-Barre Record in connection
with the opening of a diner in near-

by Pittston.
Ben Sterling, of Rocky Glen Park,

local Wurlitser dealer, had an ad
Desisting the Wtsrlitzers as well as
the fact that ho handled automatic
phonograph.
Maybe it will mark the beginning

or the -enlightening" period for
this Anthracite Region,

Calcutt Tri-State
Offer Makes Hit

FAYETTEVILLE. N. C. Oct. 7.-Joe
Caleutt. of The Vending Machine Co_
reportsthat the special otter on the Mille
Throne of Music machine which his firm
has featured to operators In Virginia.
North Carolina end South Carolina has
brought prompt and very favorebte re'wenn.
According to Caleutt. "Thin special deal
was Instituted by us at the beginning of
the Mills soles drive. We felt that as
more and more of the Mills Throne'of
Nano phonograph. got around the three

CHICAGO. Oct 7. --It's absolutely Stater we represent. Virginia. North Caro.
phenomenal the way Mune operator. all Ilna and South Carolina. that many more
over the country hart acclaimed and re- operators would like to feature Mills
ceived our latest offering." etated ',Mends Throne of Music. Ws therefore Instituted
Max Oboe and Paul Gerber. of Gerber and this special deal and can only report that
Olaaa.
ever Wines It started we have been kept
"Operators the country over tell us buoy supplying the demand for the
that by nfh,r1pE them our 1940 Domes Throne Of Musk"
we've pioneered again In nes where Calcutt also reported that the firm has
there was a definite need for such received Mane reports from operators who
product. When we offered our change- alreadj haw the Mills Throne of Music
over grilles we were of the fleet to help on /Oration In these three States praising
operators mete money with old phono- the piton° and relating pleasant experigraphs. By dressing them up with Orc- ences with their locations.
ber A Clists grilles they became useful
The firm reports that It will continue
and profitable once nein.
the present deal which will give ops In
"Now wen* gone one step farther In there States the opportunity of getting In
our phonograph moderniration plait. Our on the ground floor and will mete it so
latest offering, 1940 Domes, is making much easier for them to get started now.
old phones loOk like tomorrow's styles -We are carefully watching everything

Rock -01a distributor for Southwestern
Tema. mys. -me current swing to the
counter models is particularly Interesting
in view of the tact that when they made
their appearance there was some reluctance among operators to give them
the same acceptance MI the larger models.
-The appearance of the new Rock-Ola
Luxury Lightup counter model had a lot
to do with changing reluctance into enthusiasm." In Wilklessonn opinion.
-With this new model It was possible
to offer all location owners-even the
smallest-all the performance of the

they were content to place large models
in the larger taxens, hotels, restaurant..
etc.. now they stop at the smaller inbetween spots too. Naturally with new
fields wide open foe new hualmees--with
virtually every small bar, cocktail lounge.
cafe, drug or confeeUenery store an A-1
prospect for the new minter ,ob--tva a
cinch that operators are going to find the
phonograph field more profitable than It's
ever been before."

held out for fail preepects and most
dintrIbutors of well -advertised lines of
pins, novelties and coin phonographs
took foe the best fall season In several
years. January means Slate -wide elections for many Important offices. Including governor. It is the general belief
that the war boom will help coin machine
operations, such opintone tweed on the
common -mama theory that If leading
lines of merchandise are abetted by the
boons circulation of money for amusement needs becomes larger.

Dine Coon Machine Co. Is finding
interest being shown by open
or Monte in %Indent. North Carolina and marked
store In this area In several new creaSouth Carolina." Calcutt affirmed.
tions by leading Chicago manufacturer..

Opens in Wichita

Garber With (I. S. Record

Among new machines getting much Interest and being bought ateadlly of late

It Over There.

Recording hat

drawn comment of Walter Winehel
and Nick Kenney. New York column

tat. Paramus° is Inning the recoil
and it is being distributed In the
East by Modern Vending CO.

K. C. Orchestra
Now on Phonos
Mcfniann's Band has been Signed le
record for Ocoee and disks should be

the type with single Cherry payout lee

lure. Is reported by Emil Iaeoponellt. 7.1
of the Bell DletelbtatIng Corp.. Jenr.esp
d istributor. Penny to half -dollar .100
are all moving Mounts' Into the parttime
where a good grummet season has teem
noted.
American Coln Machine 00. YJI

bought Hoe of new Bally Vogues ant
V.1 Podtiguret I. highly enthanted colt
pro.specta for fall play with thew cow
elitism added to the lino on location.
Card from Jules Perez from Camas
the Calitell of their experiences with
fornia -unusual weather." After newelion
trig under 100 and over maximums is

are Sally's Vogue and White Sails. that State the Perea ran Into a TaXt
Stoner's Davey Jones and Baker's that marooned them for many hour. sod
Twinkle. President Julius Pao° looks now to Canada are busy getting out Wa-

for this quartet to set tip a good autumn ter undies to meet the altuation.
turnover for the Crescent City.
local Wurlitsier distributor and recoiled
that he and the frau Intended to Wa
Keen interest In the 0. D. Jennings the World Scrim after Mewing the Nev
Garber will record for the newly formed
chromium Dixie Belle bells, especially York Fair.
United States Record Co.

by one of the largest manufacturers in
Imam of the new distributing quarter.
Many operators were in attendanre and
the new omen and duplay rooms were

The phonograph service depertmat
head of a Poydras street home not
Wurilteent all day and then rears Tat Melt by dancing at the Wonder Se
by strains of the tome music. He 111.7

replete with the mimed coin machine devices which many who attended had not
seen before.
Rue T. Slanon commented. ^We base
ordered an extra Carload of phonograph..
alma. confident that the Wichita office
will demand this many Wurliteer phonographs at the very least. We have nuts tied a long -felt desire to mtabliala quertere in Wichita and we are now in position to give the finest of service to Wichita
coinmen."

his work.

Al Mendes. Wurliteer district saint
Wurlitrer "open house" was held lea
week and attended by about 100 dir
tributors and operetors of that area
Before leaving for an extended tii
thru the Southeast. Peed King. beet d

Manage', back front NashrtIle. ether, LW

O. de N. Sales Co. =premed his optirims
over prom:rein for the fall. He MY. tO"
his firm Wm enjoyed the been .u' -'77r
amnion In aeveral years, altbo sot,nr
ban waned near the end.

Indiana Operators
its next regional meeting of the

Indiana State Opel -atom' Association,
Inc.. will be held in the Orcen Room,
Terre Haute House, Terre Haute, Ind..
Sunday. October 13, at 7730 p.m
C. S. Meting, /secretary of the Automatic Monograph Manufacturers' Association. will be the prtncipal speaker
Jack Kehler. of the Row. Mg. Co.. Is
also scheduled to sprat. A distributor
will give an entetialnment prescreen in
the evening. All operator, and member are Invited to be prevent.

can Way" and "Let Them Kee,

hew °deans

grottiest possible success, with 61111s Throne

NEW YORK, Oct. 7.-Jan Garber and
orchesna will no longer make records
under the Vocation label for Columbia
Recording Corp. Ins contract with Columbia expires October le. Henceforth

In keeping with the current point.
larity of pate:cone tunes, Sid Gary,
popular vocalist. has made a record
hag of the songs, "Live the Ameri-

available for operators by the end of the
month.
IldeShann's Orchestra. featircliag bet
awing music. has enjoyed two-year ros
at Martin :-on-the-Plaza. Asa result at
being signed by Deceit the band got a
break with a two-week engegement et
the swank Continental here. This is Mr
first Wand made up of local Earcte bids
to be signed for recordings aloe. Cone!
Bade. who sprang to fame from Una. bb
home town stamping grounds.
Among /several tunes selected be
N1CW ORLEANS. Oct. 7.-With oper- recordings. it is reported. are Jlegin'
ator, generally inclined to wind up their J ay and 049941' for Der, two onetal
summer affairs before mapping too am- songs written by William Scott.
bitious plans for the fan and winter. snakes the bend's arrangement.. and Oat
distributors 0.1 oiStn devices of all kinds Dexter Jr., well known to many Krum
find themaelves near the end of the operators as the former represses:Wenn
"in-between' period. High bOpea are of The Rfifboard.

Central Distrib
WICHITA. Kan_ Oct. 7.-Central DU tenanting Co. opened °Mee. In Wichita
October 4 to the accompaniment st much
gayety and sell -wishing. The new office
hi located at 007 W. Douelae Street and.
according to Rue P. Mason, "the latch
string le always out."
A party we... sponsored In the Allis note

Modern Offers
Patriotic Record

larger models.
KANSAS CITY. Oct. 7.-Massie meatus
As result operator' have found It operator' in this vicinity will soon to
extremely profitable to MI In the gape on able to cash in on the popularity of Jy
their location routes. Where formerly Morthann's Orchestra In these parts

necenory to help operator. make the

today."

October 14, 1939
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Mit FREY. or MIAMI, FLA, aye 'renter will soots be getting tenth, way
with many new location. overstep atp and demanding the latest equipment.
Nero Z14 is shown ow, severe! of Mills' Throw of Murk phonopeaphim.

The first cool spell of the semen no*
the downtown coin Wayland. getting 7
better break on patronage. The lea
half of September was very hot and .7
operators were discouraged with rigtarFootball semen opening b usually
signal for the formal opening of the .11
enmon. Mark Damberg, mammies of 7777
Sport Center, already finds the fall pie!:
up at work and looks for at least a W
per cent theretnet to patronage over a
Year ego-

AMUSEMENT MACHINES MUSIC SECTION)

October 14: 1939

Phonograph Manufacturers Alert
in Adapting Latest
Inventions
...Walt coin -operated phonograph. now being
ODIN MACHINE:IAMBIC
An alphabetical list of

;

manufac-

The Oillboord
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PittLADICLPIIIA. Oct. 7.- The meth drive by the Philadelphia
Amusement Machine Association la gaining momentum. The latest recruit to
Offered by the Rock -Ole firm Includes Its ranks la Norman Bell, who I. rehernial),

turers who have shared In the develop- a complete line of such machine. for entering the association after long ail.
Kneen
ment of the modern coin -operated
phonograPb Includes the firma Bated
Sam Lerner, prominent pinball and
below.
music machine operator, la celebrating
Any tribute to these manufacturing
the tact that he has Jurt Installed his
firm!, In recognition of their part In
Silth manic machine,
nuking the phonograph business what
11 is today. would stress the fact that
October will' be a big month for matrimonially Inclined operators. A survey
the,. firtna leave been alert to use
every modern invention and material
among the coin machine men there that
throe
Will take the leap at this time.
of
the
quality
that would Improve
Genial Bill Orme, bead of the Lehigh
their instruments No other industry
Specialty Co.. has set the date for Octocat show a more Progressive spirit
ber 13 with the ceremony and reception
than the phonograph manufacturers.
to be held sit the Hotel Philadelphian.
Detigning talent, mend improve,
Eddie Bann w1B marry on the 22d of
meets, cabinet materials and every
thin month with a shindig to be held
available idea has been quickly adapted
the Hotel Adele -Ma. mid Sam stern, bead
man of the Keystone Vending Co., L.
to making better plionoferspbs. When
scheduled to say -I Do- at the same
designers, or radio. or the movies. Or
time.

the electrical world, or the materials
manufacturers can offer something to
mprova phonographs, they can emit
on a very favorable reception by the

gal> .tares n.
UNA. Um;
1.e .1..,

NEW

MPROVED

CAPEHART CORP., Fort Wayne.
DAVID C. ROCKOLA
Ind. Makers of the Orthestrope, Mae
David 0. Roe -kola is
of phonographs for the home. The operators.
firm has recently made changer in its president of the firm.
F. P. SEEBURO CORP., Chicago.
bream= setup. Pictures of executives
A firm that pioneered In the mann.
not In Our files.
JOHN GABEL MFG. CO., Chicago; facture of coin -operated planes. also
Robert Gabel, general manager. Placed
Its first automatic phonograph on
Market In 1908. Photographs of 4100st-rex not available.
MILLS NOVELTY CO., Chicago.

igher'

FOR

Ptamre
e

WURUTIER 61

e env

ber
tt

has already placed 25 phonograph&

Most recent addition to line of can.

,,ere Po

tending the association meeting"- However, this condiuon la temporary, and he
simmers that as boon as °enclitics,* permit be will be making ht. weekly appearance at the metines.
Joe glebe! ma currently revolving congratulations on his engagement. No date
has as yet been sot for Was nuptial.

Genial Myer Prank Is now including
music machines In his meter of acne'.
tie. Haring =target that field only a
short time ego. hie meccas In that line
to predicted canoe during that time he

6.1 to Ion.1

ADJUSTO PHONOGRAPH COVERS, 56.75

ATTENTION:

KANSAS OPERATORS

,

rill tat

Jake Spector. of Automattc Amuee-

operated phonograph, la known as the

aunt Co. exclusive distributor of the
nay.o-Lite, my. that the gopulerity of
that gun is exceeding all hi. expeerations

The orders cannot be filled fast enough

Taring

ee lo

Hite Mere Ilonatece became father
he has apparently eschewed all forms
of mein life, even to the extent of at-

phonograph manufacturers.

ed=

gr.elreeen/s1

:t

PEDESTAL

10 r :

all the.
607 Will' DOUGLAS Si'.

to keep pace with the demand. Mote
than 400 rifle. hare been ordered end
they aro biding their time until their

WICHITA, KANSAS

ftrat shipment of the
Chum -steno phoitos him not yet rearjud
town. Oscar Spiegel, who ordered an
mltial batch of 83, has already lined up
the locations for the mochinte and will
purchase another carload *con.
Soon to be bridegroom. Sam Stern. reports that the Bally beverage Vender tgoing over the top. 'rho SUCCOO of this
drink dispenser le pliniemenal. with
many barrel.a.day locations es:ening In

Central Distributing (o.

delivery.
Altho the

d.U7.
MARSHALL SISSEWRG

The imperial Vending lgachlne Co_ of
Louts Sokolove is et the bead, hes
pioneered in making of automatic which
to newer and larger quarter. dtPhollograPhs, now offer, a complete moved
wetly across the street beet its old 10-

tine of instrnifients under the general

00kOLOTO bolLitte handling many

trade name of Symphonolas. Mantel' make* of vender. Is the local distributor
Beeburg beads the firm.
for the Gabel phonograph.
RUDOLPH PO:BLITZ-ER CO.. North
Lerner. who has Just completed
Tonawanda, N. V. This pioneer mane- a Sam
trip to the Now York World's Pair.
FRED MILLS
teethe...a' of all types of musical in. regrets the fact that he couldn't Mae.
pinball game outride the General
Throne of Metric.
Fred Mills is
Motors Building. where there is subpreethent of thin pioneer manufacturer
stantial wait before admittance can be
Of colisopezated machines.
obtained.
ROC1t-OLA MTG. CORP, Chicago.
Tze Rock-Ola Luxclry Lighten line of
Mille Throne of Music, handled ex-

clusively in this territory by the Keyly popular in this area. according to

stone Novelty Co.. is becoming increasing-

officiate of the firm who report an ever Increasing number of sales of this ph0noiiirsP0-

101-10S WEST LINWOOD

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

GOOD PHONOGRAPHS
DESERVE

"CALCUTTON E"
AMERICA'S FINEST PHONO NEEDLE

SAMPLE - 35c

LOTS OF 25-2&

LOTS Of 10-31c

LOTS Of 100-25c

ALL OTHER PHONOGRAPHS

NEED THEM!
-THE VENDING MACHINE CO.,
105.11 l,anbW at.. Payattovalle, N. C.

FOR. SALE
Phonorseph Itopt N IOW/. Makin( Wetter than
$550.00 per mon,/ Pate 01.000 00 Writ.
DWI 0.20. ea.. The 114Mosrcl. Cinecssaatl, 0.

Ment-Y SAVO. manager for the B. D.
Lama branch hare, Ls a very bury man.
Besides taking care of all the budneee
details of that busy firm. he i superth- ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH
tending the gigantic Job of moving into
larger quarters.
RESULTS

Censer be *aroma,/

lee long tiff end genadapteral utage

able S. esinersraiad

...thinea asw.d a

WURLITZERS

0.0.06,0e/ea

M. 0 HAMM:SRC:KEN

PHONO RECORDS WANTED titaments also offers a complete line
of automatic phonographs known to
the trade under the trade name of
CHICAGO SALVAGE STOCK STORE, INC.

1 0. War. WPM.

0050500. ILA..

Warlitzer. Dd. 0 HaMinergren
general galas samalIBT-

ROCK-OLAS
MILLS
FINEST RECONDITIONED LOWEST PRICES

IRJ

1s

PHONOGRAPHS AT

LARGE SELECTION Or THE 11115ST RECONDITIONED CICARUTTC MACHIN'S

BABE KAUFMAN

ni,t451112f 250 W. 54th St., N.Y. C.
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What the Records Are

Doing for Me-

GOING STRONG

tion help one another to select the la slowly disnintalaing I MAU have It In
biggest money -making reoords. 11 is a every
one of my machines. Olean Millar
service by the operators end for the recordlogs, regardless of the dance -tune,
operators. When contributing to this are tops with us here. with Bing Crosby
column be sure to Include the name of close armed In popularity. Miller's
the recording, the name of the artist Over the Rainbow. Man With the Manand the typo of location the recording dolin and Blue Orchids are sure-fire bets

He ought to stay at the top. especially
toff best
sande engagement hem the
Address communications to WI-IAT after his
Bing Crosby is getting a good
THE RECORDS ARE DOING FOR ME, woe*.
play with An Apple /or the 7,acherr, his
in.

THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO.. top number, and also What's Newer,
Chicago, III.
Detroit

Tb the Editor:
Music machine h....in.-se III MI. locality hog become an Increasingly Popular form of management once the ad Vent of cool weather.
With the Jitterbugs Cab Calloway's
lumens' Jtoe at111 continuos a prime favorite. More conservative patrons like
massy of the older songs and the newer
sweet numbers. Bing Crosby and Connie
Bosweil's record Start the Day Right

ntoeb t rising feat.
Bob Crosby is gaining a reputation
here rapidly and rivals Olean Miller
with Blew Orchids and Over the Rainbow. MN Day In Day Out a much preferred *VOX Artie Shay's verelon.

An Analysis of Current Songs and Recordings Prom the

Standpoint of Their Value to Phonograph Operators

In this. the operators own column, Barr Barrel Polka la Mill drawing plenty
coin and does as well as most of the
the rei.nic merchants of the entire na- of
flower &Kg, even trio Its pulling power

54 W. Randolph,

Record Buying Guide

Sinew

has not been good bat for me lately.
even tho kids used to go for his eiutf

several months ago to a big way. Other
bands that have made good money for
me Were Glen Oray. Horse. Heide, Ink
Spots and Raymond Scott. Tobacco Auctioneer and lath Century Drawing Room,
newer Scott waxing.. are swell arrange.
mrente. and most Of my locations bare
requested them.

Recording. listed bolo. see turnoff, the biggest nosey -ashen In Suternalk
apts. Selection. en IN cense .... at reports gathered sett weak by rePrescena-

Ines el The ittlibond Irons at least lour Seeding phonograph operators in each of the le
mow Important phonevaph operating cannonIn Ike ceterirry. Reseeding. Lund without
an explanation are those that hay. appeared under this heeding for ono seers er oscro
tithed ...MS that they recustee no further oxplaantlog.
Over the Rainbow. h.=b Cros,"iy. Glenn Miller, Judy Garland.

Sad have Una. becomo such

The Man With tha Mandolin. Horace !Petit, Glenn Miller.
An Apple foe the Teacher. Bing Crosby.
Blue Orchid,. nob Croaby. Glenn Miller. Dick Todd, Bonny Otscdman,
The Josephs' Jive.

C.sto Calloway.

COMING UP
itment:sys three below are those swot, opt

tern-. not not yet tee -natty

wntut phonograph. Seleeriess
mamat-maken but whisk as grandee in popularity o
re the consensus of tepee.. gathered each week by representative. of The auwna
al lent four leading oheweemeh mermen in each et the 30 matt Import...4 eimegeseb
eserstsg Cantor. in the coaster.

Address Unknown. After WS week's very promising start. this new recording by the Four Ink Sputa *000th quite definitely on the road to hltdoen.
Insofar as trio aUtomatle pliOnos of the country are concerned, the song

itself thus ter hasn't meant too much as a radio number or a sheet
tousle seller. but there Isn't mush el:minion that the disk will be big.

Operators see strongly urged to join the increasing parade that Ls mareh.
Dag to nice prollta with this, one.
It's Hundred to One. Very strong In the Chicago territory Is this
rhythmic number and Its strength is beginning to epres4 to plenty Of
Other spots ammo the country. Dick durger_s- recording is most In demand. because It's a good version of It and also became the maestro
had a hand In writing It. Tice song has a Lively rhythmlo Mt that gees
well In machines and It seems destined for universal popularity- Dick
Todd). disk Is also mentioned favorably In reports received this weak.
The Little Mao Who W111111 Them Probably hurt a littio by the tette
similarity to Man With the Mandolin, already popular, and MGM and

Hi, Dream. this novelty tune le still managing to climb steadily to a
position of Importance under the needles. Glenn Miller and Larry
Clinton offer the only two 'tendons that mean anything anywhere.
Day h.-Da y Out. One of the moat potentially powerful of the never
balladeis thle song written by the lyricist who gave the machines And
the Angels Strip rind the composer who wee responsible for Don't Worry
'Bout Me. Both gentirinen seem to have repeated those hits in this Corporate effort. reporte thawing It to be growing In public tame by the
proverbial leaps and bounds, Kay Ryser, Bob Crosby nrid Artie dhow
SNAPPED AS THEY EMBARKED On an airliner at the Indianapolis (matelot -

pal airport to attend Wuritterea LosiscifIr Open lienWe Party ant (left to

riplit) -Guy Miceli: Henry J. Windt. indianapons Wartiteer operator; Paul Jock.
president Guarantee Distributing Co., fftdianapolia, and Merle Bennett, Indian moats Wurhiteer operator. The Open Houle Party, held at Louisville's Brews
Hotel, was one of a aeries of JO Coast-to-Coost meetings conducted to enable
operators to meet Wurfitrer ezetiutires personally and to express their opIntetns
era Wurltreer'e Step by Step Modernisation Plan and other programs designed
to boost mums profit* for operator..

altar* phone honors on this one.
What's New? The only boiled In eight that apparently ha* the strength
to otter competition to the Item mentioned directly above la this melody
written by the bass player In Bob Crosby's Band. lea pretty difficult to
ace this one as miming the popularity peak, and a double guarantee now
to Bing Crosby's record. Bob Crosby, Benny Goodman and Hal /Comp
started out together on this Mat work, but Ilng's disk comes along now
not only to share the spotlight with the trio of dance records but perhaps to take It away from them.
Comes Loom, Thls le still around and shouldn't be discarded as yet. but
soother week or two will undoubtedly see Its demise. It's atilt Artie Shaw
practically all the way, With no one else eren within shouting distance.

Stott the Day Right tole to not starting in all parts of the country but
going over big. Kay Kyaors Day In
Since moat of my locations now are In E
erwuRh spot mention it as a coiner to warrant Its inclusion here.
Day Out la also favorite.
taverns, after the closing of summer
Nominees eo far for hit boners along recording Mace see lit ng Crosby
The Man With the Mandolin, try spot*. of which I had plenty. I find a
and Iswrerice Welk. It's a bright, infectious melody and lyric combinaWayne King and Mance. Lengford. COD - trend toward fast mimic rather than
tion that has what Is necessary for top rating.
firma to bring to plenty of nickels. ballads. I have had some succeas with
Blue Orchids, by both Benny Goodman Blue Danube, however. Novelty numPOSSIBILITIES
and Glenn Miller, Is rapidly rising in ber., such as I Haven't Got a Pot To
g uarding, listed below have not as yet shown any strength fn automatk phone.
Cook In, get plenty of attention, but I
Poputartty.
menhkoly prospects toe music
C.O. bat *so
tutees* am
sew recant
Hoping that my Contribution to the harp to keep on changing them fast
'.leases. These suseso wns ate based man rsd,.. perlormanco. *40 mustsong sales, reports
column may prove helpful to other op- before customers get tired of them. BufInes nulls publisher. a. to the relative Importance of cestpin sang. in their <Waep a
erators. I am, HERMAN DODNX.
falo Is divided into definite Polish, Irish
well
es
en
eke
judgment
et
The
111111twarlYs
sorsa
department.
Rome Music and Novelty Co.,
and German neighborhood*, and my
,Detrolt
policy of using two or three respective
Smith of the Border. An Importation from England. modeled along the
foreign diem In every machine has
tines of the hit of several months back. Penny Serenade, this looks very
Worked out hoc The [nth, for instance.
good to duplicate the enemas of Its fellow countryman. It has risen
will play My Wild irtsh Rose and Mother
very quickly on sheet muds and radio listings (only out a short whim
Buff ale
McCrea as often as the pop tunes. I
It in In 10th position on The Billboard's list of If beat waling nova* this
change foreign records once a week. same
weeks and Indications paint definitely to machine euomes.
as the other hit tunes.
To the Editor:
In
the
Mood A pretty perfect automatic machine number. With It eX103Business
for
us
Buffalo
operators
has
Having been a felthful reader of The been slightly slowed up since the sumation of Soh:sand full band swing and it amusing trick ending. 'Mks
Billboard for some time. I am sold on mer spot have closed for the season
G lenn Miller record ought to do much to bring smiles to the faces Of both
the service you give ua operators with As soon as the colder weather terts,
°penetrant
and customers. One hearing and they're certain to want more.
your columns "What the Records Are however. things ought to be tope again.
Doing for Me" and also the -RecordVol Yistu Daily Stu. It Is curious that the potentialities of this logical
I hope thin letter will help out some
sucecesor to Bel Mir Blot Du Schoen have thus far gone unappreciated.
Buying Guide." I never mum reeding
parUcularly In the phones. This department Is convinced that, given a
both and find them very helpful In of the opa In making their choice. the
chance. It could repeat at least partially the success of Its forerunner.
selecting my recordings It especially same as previous letters published here
have
helped
me.
Emery DersitsCh's record is the One to do It, If any can.
pleases mo when I see you select the
JAMV1 BLAKESLEE.
same recant, as "going strong" that In
My
prays,. An adeptation Of a will -known and beautiful French melody.
Iroquois Coln Machine Co.,
my mind are the best nickel -getters.
which comes to those therm eta England, this lovely welding of words
Buffalo.
My experience has shown that the
and Mingle has much more than an Oren chance to amount tonal:nothing
over here. It they liked Moon Love and others of that melodic LTD*
They're bound to go for this one.
Cfalotes Lome Cream. The latest Andrews niters' recording, and ono of their
bet. In addition to the girls' great style, always sublocuno in the boat..
516 S. 2ND ST., LOUISVILLE, KY.
DM has a humorous touch that will get laughs, and along with theta.
plenty of nickels.
KENTUCKY'S Distributor of WURLITZER PHONOGRAPHS
AND COire.ovtitArto Alsomrsiter MACHINtS Of ILIADINOSIAteUiACTURtill.
(Double-searIng records ere purposely omitted from this column)

KY. SPRINGLESS SCALE CO.

A large display of New and Ronditioned Novetly and lreaPlay taagAinsa on hand at .11 times.

7inummunnannlimmunumunnu0moutunumiiiiimiiiimuumununumr:
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DECCA
0 eratcws
THESE DUCA HITS ARE GOING STRONG

DWI MISS AMY OF THEM
ktne Crosby ens, Connie Burnell
MILL Tilt LLLLL IRD SINGS
Crosby with John Scott Trotter

n4e Am PPPPP FOR THE TEA01.1111
.

Orchestra
0441 A HAN AND HIS CAVAN
60 PLC A KITE
Drop Crosby s -t th John SOOtt Trotter
Orcheefra

tli",,V4141:0:6"
""
/tidy flarfarwt with Victor Young Orrh
"" ....................
ink Spot.

SO. ells /41111411

OUT Or MOWIreate

IT. TO. OM FInetrate

Fittevold end Her Famous Orch

rise IRON ARREL POLKA
Mild. ALL NIGHT
Andrews Sisters

SIDELIGHTS ...
on the Rattner party, Jack ar.1 Bob
Rupert. Or Vandergrtft. Pa.. Arc wellknown ops in Western Pennaylvarrie.
Boys played the boa circuits In vaudeville day. and Still 013 put on as swell
act when Mined Upon.
Jack Kay
was given a well pinochle lesson by Al
.

tot weirUY TO EvERTONE BUT NE
FOR A THRILL
Ink Spats
:Tat THEY O0 MIL O. SI ItaIrt TWILD.
AT THE NOVINO PICTURE SALL
PT. Ye.

i-,ddle -SchnlckeHrttar- Fisher and
Ms Orchestra
0.54 II. NANCHO
ma. Snake AS APPLE CIDER
meg Crosby tells The Foursome

Kt sr Crosby with The Muria Matda

"Irene Dorsey and Site Orchestra

S

asbetidOht
A COMFO ak.LTD.

*' KAYE
so ctramic

SAMMY

Out -Pipes the Pied -Piper
...in leading

From SHYVERS STREAMLINE BAR and
BOOTH BOXES

Proven. Tested and Maintained in hundreds of Phonograph locations rising
an avers ;e et six r61 STREAMLINE BOXES per spot. This
Want
Coast average. Eastern operators are reporting earnings as high as 53.00
par week per STREAMLINE BOX. One Op
Showing
Profit of
5104.00 in ft Months on a $7.50 Investment.

The More a Phonograph Plays - The More It Is Played

Order In ten boxes. 5 Bar and 5 Wall, with what armored cab:, you

want and mak. a test. If the boxes earn 75c a week each. cover ever',
spot you have.
YOUR INCOME GOES UP.
YOUR MACHINES ARE
CHAINED DOWN. YOUR MUSIC BUSINESS IS ADVERTISED ON EVERY

BOX WITH A GENTLE URGE. -PLAY

TO 20 NICKELS.-

I

NATIONALLY PRICED

Streamline Wall Boo. $6.75
Streamline Bar Bon. 57.50
Cable 5c Per Foot
Instrument Casting. 35c
-*T" joint loans. 454

Now Also Avarlablo With National Shag Ejector

SHYVERS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
2315 W. HURON STREET

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

PHONE: ARMItage 0696

.

Bemired. Banner accountent.
. . Shed
McNerriara. of Pittsburgh. and Lou Bloom.

of Trenton. were the Cohen end Kelly
act or the evening.... WI. Harry Room.
that was presented with big bouquet
by her friends . . . Mr. and
Leo
Kelly took Moe out While In Pittsburgh
to Vint relatives. The Smoky City la

1936 Weasel...6
Maro Luce Vance 1.4a.fori

$ 20.00

Mar Swig Kinn
Maas 00.114.141

WedrIzer P-12
Warble.. 412 or 400

Wurtinw 515
Worktraor 24

15.00

25.00

29.50
25.00
19.50
19.10
144.50

Solberg Mead A. Moslem.' Gni
see Msvise Beekeverme

Ilefloal6 Regular 12-Roasel. 1914..2560
floskolla Rierfern King, 12 -Ronne.
Poototo Iwportal 20

Worlintor 614.A

On the New York front. Nat Cohn. of JERSEY JOTTINGS .

Modern Vending. ISOt 4 new WurIttsar Those Newark eoingals who met each
to the Booth Theater, where Eddie Other for the first time at that luncheon
Dowling is preparing to open a new play. jut week contemplate nehoduling these

"Ilita should help

to popularize the get.togertbers at regular Inters -ate.

customers
Sun. 1.4y

your place!

Exclusive Victor Artist

.

phono with the public." Hal believes. Ire Morris. of the N. J. Panzer °Mors.
...Cluuley Aronson. of Brooklyn Amusecomplettng an elehvrete monad room
ment Machine Co., rushed Bob Schwan.. for the Mills Throne of Mune.... Harry
of H. C. Evan*, to the train last Satur- Rolm ls going for music machines In
day. Bob was suddenly taken Ul.
. . big may.
. Johnny Boyle. IdedIff00.
Jae Darwin- Wurlitster`s special repre- N. J.. op. was formerly golf pro. He
sentative. le going hunting with Paul . till piers as much se 36 hole. a day.
.

MUSIC COMPANY
620 tscroeluseilts,
INDIANAPOLIS. Hos.

K orea ones re an tyro awl le anon. rose
S-Coolooralson.
11-SorrIon 4-710 fins. tor_oennter1

aniellboto we Roo *FR
tooratir womaroliar WYw.
et one VD pen of oysnonea

. Tom Burke. of National Vending. is
all efethullmst1e over the new WstlIng
Harry. Bert and Sam Eteharerky.
TIGHT WEEKS ...
of
Allen
Vending Co.. Elisabeth. report
rrt production rind still We Caret flit
ordere for lEr. Chips. la the report from they are doling big things with their
Bert Lanes offiers at Seaboard Sales. enc.]. griller.
-1111: GASSES ...
of //avaL CMCIE0 0131n and Stoner con t rue among the beet reanufaettlred."
declare. Al Simon. of Savoy Vending 00..

al ea
I

so baser metres are Use
answas.
WWI.
we ARA
nee 04.10,415.1 NO an
541.09 eartreorten for tie Stasnan

Ma =4:

arl.=

.

/tiller in 14on t

WHILE IN NEW YORK ...
on a brief visit Joe Ash, et Active
Amusement. Philly, stated: "TIM way
they're rushing to the new games Is a
sure sign that the reason just ahead

19.50
79.50
94.50

PLAIN TALK!

trentett this year."

AROUND THE TOWN ..

S 37.50

fs.burt

. The Wurllteer group of nine witn
SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC
among the gayest at the attain..
Al
Coughs, of David: Jack Keeney. of J.
542 S 2nd St..
712 W seventh,
Kerney As Co.: Richard Orootchen. of
CINCINNATI.O.
LOUISVILLE. KY.
Groetchen Toot
Natty Room of
Baker Mfg. Co.. Ss welt ea alt the other
msnufctoreva present were kept on the
jump explaining their latest products to romelortng whether this ...isn't be the
the drove of ope who attended.
biggest hit of ell the games we've

"Wow, what a game."' he says.

money -spending

71

STREAM
LINE BOXES
$300.00 Being Collected Weekly by One Operator

. .

"41 EATIa.Nart eletreenlell TIT.
er. Y4

Decal Records Inc.

.

Lon'. Isom* town.... Sam Oensburg and
Mercer CIensburg, accompanied by Sam
Wolberg. also went relative Vatting. this
also Wag the Oenstsurg's home town.

.r:o NIOLEY OP 01/11 COWARDS SONO
HITS
OLOSISORILt
IN NV

right into

FLASI-IES
NEW YORK. Oct. 7.-The town's *till
talking about the grand oinsnhog party
I. H. Ilia) Rothstein toned In Pittshurgh last Saturday to celebrate the
opening of the new offices of the Bon oar Specialty Co. Manufacturers. distributors. jobber. and operators came
from many distant points to be present
at the affair. While detailed account
of thin party was carried In lest week-.
issue of Tho Bititioard. one Important
item was omitted due to early deadlines.
namely. the prise winners. Here they
are: Jahn P. Jogoda. William D. Jcanak,
Delos W. Bununde, Ellie Morgan, Joe
Grangunt and Robert Oray, They shared
the games and phono that were given
alPay.

irks TWO 'UNPIN' JIVII (Jin Jon novel
skied.* LOVE SONO
Andrew, Sisters

Hai STAlaiwAY Tit

!EASTERN

The Billboard

1.:1,171r."%1.1464501 ossio wan
onwesr or
aye sa

WAITE FOR IT TODAY1

GEORGE PONSER CO.

II E. RUNYON STNEWARK.N.l.

Write immediately for
Special Closeouts on
New Games.,

the pact few months?' mrs luny Mc-

Baltimore. "We're noon going
Brooklyn. "There is no doubt that Triple to cut aotmelon
for our customer* that
Threat. Ltecky .ad Davy J0000 will Mend will really be something"
up for weeks to come as tho standout
is going to be a red-hot one for all."
ir.oney.makers In WA territory."
TALK ABOUT SALES . . .
mys JeCk Fitzgibbons, "is sailing Into -'OUR SALES
Joe Cale-int reports: "Our Calcuttan*
new sales records so speedily that wero have jumped more than 100 per cent In needles me leading sales of Mt supplies

and rapidly estabstststog a record for
phone needle sales hare."

with ono of the biggest followings
in the entertainment world. Keep

outriding order for his newest

MEN AND MA011722721

/lathe O. Banks, of National Novelty Co..
Merrick. L. S.. In on his way to Hot
Spring. to play in tax tennis champion -

Victor Recnrds ... and .rand in first
place with the dance band lovers!

Ships.

THE. NEWEST HITS

Look. like he'. &limns to add

a few MOPS cups to those alonersine the

!lwing and Sway with Sanely Kaye
Mee- t.l...4. money, ril A Lurk Sow

. Dick &ran fireplace of his home.
berg la *coon[ the host volley ball players
In Jersey. He's played for the State
charninorship many times with the NewSteve Delewin.
ark. N. .7. teem
popular L. I. coil:moan. Is opening new
Jobbing quarter. at 46th street and 434
avenue to Long Inland City. -Our aim II
to ester to op. Just Me wo etways hal"
.

Whore Oil Print& anon 1E1 Corer

Se Be Yeses.?. (Ii her Friowls.

I ur./ Mena, (I) ter. Soverid

.

th Nile; (2) P.ea. Lore Sons.

110 flweliala sto IM Gawp..

211Eff-....a ibr
Tar manse. seisoisca.
Z.ggy Oman and his Orchestra

.

.

T.

In the peat," he ...T..... Mike Manlove
Mill remains one of the busiest men
In the blo.

BLUEBIRD RECORDS

IRV MITCTIELL . . .
of I. L. Mitchell A Co.. who recently
moved to new quarters has his eye on
additional apace right next door. lititchetl
was In hi. new place only shout a.
month when he discovered he had outgrown it.
BlIalneee will be done In

111,61H -Tot. Twat

Toon-roo C...

of Mslu t-0117rk

II Pay. to Use

VICTOR AND
Coat., /Al
It Ire Sono C....re... "3

FOR HOCK-OLA PlIONOORAPHS IN TAMPA. FLA., operators pa Co the
ZORecOrd Phonograph Corp_ SmIttosg group enote, telt to right. Leona Jonas.

rrorovashrr: T. 0. Hnebee. Owner': J. T. Echols, owner; D. M. itlestz. nock-Ofs
district manage,. Thanktut Klee, stenographer; Coati ittlahan, merles, anon.
end George Baroseling, evoke man -

3050 Breedwey, but the new footage

will be used for atorage of new and used
equipment.

Thr Billboard
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"CLOSEOUTS"

Corn piety

Summary
01 Chain Store

4 Rays Track

Pro/its in 1937

COMING NEXT WEEK!

2 Track Time

2 Dominoes

5 Dam Rases

WASHINGTON. Oct 7,-A summary
of a recent report by the Securities and

LITER 0 CARD
"A NATURAL!"
Pauline St.,

N.

Chicago.

From New Untr1 0104.041

JUMBO
TURKEY BOARDS
A 0401 11412 Too 104404 &Os II SI 00 320/1
ISO 14100. No 1124.04.. Owt Ito
01111/100 1123.40 AND WILLIS

1 Torte, 1 Ow., 1 120.-- and 2 Marfa
S10.00 pa 100
PRICE 41,00 pa Des
644,014. SI 00

3.0514,0* WW1 Orb., co. SO% 01 0. 0. Da.

there

meter

eney wade a world

el esti...went -

dcyle wheat eulek.
7.;101$ 01...1160 00

Pass out... 110.00
1-

...-..._.:s.e..:

teestlen ..
Cost 01 0441

3140.00
35.00

7500
7 SO

$47.00

SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY

WIN -ON AMUSEMENT

208 100s /I

.

WINONA, WINN.

17.50

37.50

Deposit With Order

GERBER & GLASS
914 Disarm Bled.. Chicago

Dividends paid out by th.o II enter-

Keeney Appraises
Thriller Popularity

Dtvidende paid by the mit:trona% were

ago." he continued, "and sale, of amt

1113.000,000 in 1936, *13000.000 In 1935
and 415,000.003 In 1934.

Drug

Store Data

powerfully appealing game have
rocketed to now heights AS each cat
passed 'There must be plenty of era va

why this game le 10 popular everyah.re

Par 13 leading chnin drug organisa- There Mint be plenty of 10112002 why op.
the combined profit after all eratom are Writing. wiring and pher:r4
charges was reported a. 115,800=0. or 9.7 retreat orders of Increenhig tares each dap.
per cent of sales In 1937; 116.600,000, or
aer, there are lots of masons. .at
4.6 per cent. and $5000.000. or 42 per the"yes,
main one is because the earnInct
cent, In 1033. Dividends paid out by the Thriller
are tar beyond the greeter, co
tions

Philly Operator
Expands Quarters

Pa. Liquor Net

and

1:3

charts, to ten= of profit as percentage
of sties wes [Meant for Chain nosielty
shops. Comparative figures for 11 leading national establishments in this non

Football Jackpot Deal Is $30,895,545
A his. l.ss, we...yr-making Mal eight at Ihe
IWASs
ow.

Basgtail

ST. LOUIS. DO

44.1.5 re.wale An.,

-7,-- - The big toe .w...1

1

retail drug enterprise. were ill3.000600 peciatIons of these operators who wrsi
in 1037, 33300.000 In 1930 and 10.400.003 the nrst with Thriller on their locatiarte
In 1033.
The combined profit of five chain shoe
.tore enterprises In 1037 was reported
ota *3.200.000. or 3.4 per cent of maim
43900,000. or 4.5 per oat. In 1936: $e.000.000 or 4.1 per cent. In 1935; and
42.900.000. or 43 1014 cent. In 1034. DIviHARRISBURG. Pa.. Oct. 7.-A net demi. pout by the shoe chains segrePHILADELPHIA, Oct, 7. -Max Mato
profit of *30.903343 in two yenta Wan gated 33.200.000 In 1937. *2900.000 in tryg.
bead of the Capitol Anluseminl
reported today for the State store system 1936. 111.700,000 10 1935 and 111.300.003 Co recently
Announced that his rreen_w
In 1934.
liquor monopoly.
larger querters arises from the Tilt
Its operator. the Pennsylvania Liquor
F.Ight chain furniture store enterprtse. Into
that
his
presnt
30 727 W.
Control Soerd. disclosed that this amount covered by tine census bad combined Chnerel avenuequarters
insufficient to sin
represented a profit of 2060 per Cent on profit after Si charges of 112.700,000 in his needs and te are
moving to more ern*
gross sales for the biennium ending 1937. or 4.8 per cent of sales: 44300,000, [rally located headquarters
at 614 8p1131
or 79 par cent In 1026; $2100.030. or
May 31.
The earning. have been put Into State 4.7 per cent In 1933. and 11500.000. or 1.3 Garden oust.
expect to be r-stabltsbed M
funds for unemployment feller, blind pre sent In 1934. Dividends paid out by hisBustivrick
new
place
within
the
next
two verb.
ponelona old age resistance and aid to these enterprise aggregated $2030.000 In Alrendy decorator. are oeruplecl
renA.
widowed mothers and their dependent 1037; 41.500,000 in MGM 5190.000 In 1935. eating the pile°, causing Max toInCoen
and
9200.000
in
1930.
children.
tint with the completion hi. quarters
The profit rate in the hurt Tsar wars
Restaurant
Chains
will
be
the
11104t
beautiful
to
be
occuptee
2097 per cant. the largest stare the store
8Ix chain restaurant companies had a by any operator In the city. What tie
eysem tins art up In January. 1994.
nag not yet been set, a receptiOn 51
The groin sales at the 580 State liquor cornbined profit after all changes of date
being planned to which his fellow op.
Sores last year totaled *73345575. com- 111.100.030. or 1.8 per cent of ales In craters
will be Invited.
pared with 1175.1153.129 during the pre- 1037: 61.600.000. or 29 per rent In 1930;
*1.000030, or le per cent in 1935, and
According to Bushwicle It customer
ceding Waal year.
or 04 per cent in 1934. Dividends best satisfied by placing upon the locaA 10 per cent lades tax not Included (130.1:03
tion late model games Ile has focal
in the above figures was collected for reported for these enterprise.
that frequent chancres nee nerateastv
relief purpose. On the bons of about 111.000PCO in 19IT: *1.290.000 in 1966.
REEL DISTRIBUTING CO..

:-

Rollette. Ir.

prises totaled *19.000,000 In 1937. se cording to the study.
Other chain °Terminator= covered by
the report wore drug Sores. shoe stores.
furniture stores. rstaurante Gandy and
CHICAGO. Oct. 7. -According to n.,
confeetkmery Sores with soda fountains ports from operators all orsr the mute
and 111120/111W0U0 chain soros
try. our latest release, Thriller. 12 1b2
Profit. in 1936 for the 11 enterprises greatest 3 -bell tree game crew to he plates
aggregated 427.000.000, or 0.0 per coot of on the market.- Stated Jack &4C1121,
oaks In 1035. *22,000.000, or 0 5 per cent: prosy of the firm bearing h4 name.
and 1934. 122.004,000. or 69 per cent.
7Thr11ls was Introduced several mats

MAKE BIG MONEY

Omit oll Ow Inethell winery Take rerantret
of the Ian's metandayn. rd intmmt. They'll
all ran/ to May as
OgenOT
seen as they we Is.

reran

I

2 Clock.,

showed they had a combined prone After
all charges of 423D00.000, or 39 per cent
of Wes In the year 1937.

D. GOTTLIEB & CO.
2736.42

6 Tan

Exchange Commtrelon give rather complete Wen of the profits and earning+ of
chain store organisations in recent para.
The largest profit in 1037 otter all

$29.50
42.50
37.50
32.50
19.50
32.50

ti

1n1

*150.000.000 in sale., during the hienniUm, *700.000 in 193$ and to 1034.
For five 0115111 candy and confectionery
the tax produced 415,000.000 for relief.
store companies. operating with fountains. the census elbowed a oombined loss
after All chargea of 11300.000 In 1937. us
Ohio Tobaccomen Lose
comps.' with combined prone of
4300.000, or 0.7 per cent of sales. In 1936;

Stamp Tax Discount

COLETM/31713 0. Oct. 7. -State department of taxation has reduced from
10 per cent to 11 per cent the discount
allowed tobacco ocncernst to COver the
cast of placing State ctgaret tax *tamps
uo peckages.

REBOUND
cee .1rou4

Tax Contenlieloner William S. Evan
estimated the reducUon would tore the
State 4100.000 a year. He declared the
action moulted trem a recent redotermin:then of the coat of stamping asset
package..

obtaining the maximum apes:4
from any spot. "The fresnilfOtintra
wards
he

said. "are to be commended for tbdr

Ingenuity In del:bang re sufficient nun-

ber of games, each with its special !a-

tm.*. so that public Interest le °mamma,

maintained. Each new 131.011101/ we fled

profit of 420.000, or less than one - offers many linproesnenta and the solo public as well as our servicemen Ire
duly appreciative..
An extemaire music machine rout.

twentieth of 1 per cent of site to 1934.
and combined Ices of 4100,000 In 1934.
For Main stores. miscelhencous. Including such enterprise as cigar, sporting goods. automobile supply and candy
stores, the 040.110S showed that for four
such companies Combined profit after all
charges was *1.200.000, or 2.8 per cent of
antes. In 1037. compared with combined
loose after all charges of 31,300,000 In
1034. 000.000 In 1935 and *300,000 in

1034.

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO.
4222 W.LAKEST.CHICAGO

also operated by the Ctipttol ADDI1210101

Co. Earh location Is enplaned with erd.
addreasri postcards which permtta Ile
location owner to keep up with the rt.
climate of the customer..
"Another aid In helping us to deter*
mine publto preference, he contanate
-Is the Record Buying Guide in ;a

Billboard. Tills magazine Is doing at
admirable bit of Work In keeping en ac curette vigil on the current prefect:30w to
music."

With hL moving an* larger quartets
greater amount of locations, 7111.

Duehwick will be able to accomsnodalit
a

forthcoming season Is expected to be

greatest In the history of the firm.. OA.
ditiotas Indicate that the entire Inchon!
locally will enjoy greater returns. 404
Bushalck says that he will get Ida 'wise*
by maintalnIng the high standards slready set by him.

BEST BUY IN PACES RACES

MATE *141 savage AND *tato 12015
1114111 MACNINES NAVE ILEN
OITN.1210. KIPAINTIO. 211.1012EL0.
11600 (RCN. ONE THIRD DEPOSIT.
II SLANG/ G 0. O.

MARTIN SMITH
1101140.004, 0201.
1051 Na. 141t/0202
15 Free Play Spotlem

15 Free Play Fifth Innings

$32.50
32.50

CAPITAL AMUSEMENT CO.
230 W. 4,0011 et.

naition. N. 0.

LOOK

IN THE WHOLESALE
HERE'S THE LIVELY MOSELEY GANG In the display rooma of the Motel,
vendsnp Machine Exchange, Richmond. Va. Left to right. Eland Rooter
Ragland, B. O. Cottrell. R. A. WsIlLsinson, Rlanche Romm, H. F. Moseley,

or buene

Norm.

81012-10,

D. M. Wert, end Clarence Worm. The phonographs AM

Conrad. Rock -Mat.

Of

MERCHANDISE SECTION

be the

LATEST NOVELTIES, PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES

I

Orreber 14, 1939

AMUSEMENT MACHINES
of only occasionally. The predominant

a

feature of ell Curios games la skill-"
loirspensive Recreation

ALWAYS on Hand for Immediate Shipmentthe Best in Guaranteed Reconditioned Machines
.LGtinraillecd IPIEONIMIHAPIIS flreconditioned
wwilaw al 2
....
11070
ass
Mrscum114 ONO abase

='n0t:VI'r:N
lemen11....
MMe4 IAleen(15
A

MM.,* Me..

Will- 110

I SPECIAL

tIeSalnam
Itar

70

recreation. For 20 or 25 cents be <in
play fax longer, and with as tench per

I

aa

n

.

A

11.00n2

I

0; '

00,'

Rreela RIM." Him (II Rm.). .1.50
Mins Clarmemite
17.0.

22.50
113.50
25.50

.r.r.1

Mali 05(4.4 Duarammuy

tit::Arr7.11O.r.t.t.-=,

Marble gatnes, It Is maintained, are a
Wm man's pleasure a pastime of
nickels for them who cannot afford
diallers 130001Eary for more expensive

$3.54

a...se...I Inuvongnami elmo noun... an remise - si.iffil0 toes.

ItiOVEI.Tli GASSES I
i
Sal
....117.2 OM
7,447 rar.nw.i.
ram
Newt
n
I.P.
0.11046 I Fr. 0101
vermin are*750
0..111rest- Sam
O. 0. 0.
Ore* 5dronin en., tome.. .4.1111.,
W(0 rm ...MM. Pr...me:erne CImmvo
11E11 P7117.1.17,13.4a.r. Cleosedoe me omeur Own..

inz

ATLAS NOVELTY CO.

(Gemmel 011110eri
CHICAGO, ILL.
2203 N Wmtern Aye.,
1701 ORM.
17114101.111014.
Anew.. *Mc Ana* Amernatie ON. Ow,. 0151 00Pli A(m? Am. Dere.. Mon

The nil/board

NEW LOW PRICE

'409

1110.7r1 Note: Under the above rep we. a Los Altpelet newspaper rappernni The Lee Angela.s drummer/ pub Loud a display /nature story about
memo ;erne& The ornate U aurae hr.!) illustrated Muth a picture 0/ goo
mane actrestes playing a pinball Dame.
.cry favorable psibilotty coma at
Co... sae acme these The LOS Angeles
acne publishing a favorable
Tiers
taterri.t story. Thia favorable
10,101:y N guile in contraat to the
se,etarable publicity to (Tinsel Marina

of effort and a high finaectal rating,

It Is a ammo, too, In which the family
can join, and one need not go far from
hie own neighborhood to And husband
and wife emthustastically trying to beat
000 another's more.
An Interesting reflex of the marble
gene burliness Is its contribution to
the now of trade wherever It to found.

Hendee& of merchants attest to the
feet that the additionil counter Files

1B

made to customers who have primarily
entered the Mere to play a few gamin

for sheer fan of It frequently consti-

tutes the difference between profit and

While Cameo continam to police its
games ebe being arced to always took
for the Cameo thsig-nia on any marble
Rene they with to play, if they would
avoid the ernbarra.mment and distil).
Peintreent of attempting their skill on
Angeles County for at leant a you. of an illegal maehine.
good moral character, and may never
no, coercion In placement of their de.
vices. Most members aro family men

and many have high church and fraternal affiliations.
Prior

Stabilized B athlete
to C.11110a'n 0221012011011.

own membership, players of marble

A FEW MORE LEFT

tem that govern any other recreation
et Its kind in Los Angelesi"
That was the declaration recently of
Oise Of the ehtel exocuuvre of Crimea,
recently in the limelight under co:teeth:1u which the organization asserts
gave entirely false impreelotts Of the

"Some people seem to believe," It
was pointed oat by the executive in
question, "that If they don't make a
high score every time they play a
marble device that luck is against them.
But good golf players have generally
become good Him years of practice. and
oven then one stroke of bad lock can
serration of sash games,
Marble MOOS as manufactured and kill their day's Saute. VtrtuaUy all
Placed by Members of Comm are skill games of skill Involve acme lack, other.
games, with no more element of luck. wise bowling experts would bowl a 300

motend the makers, than the hick that score every time they played. lastead
tilers a golf game, a bowling contest
as a baseball tame.
lodge Owen Game
Bald ace Jtidge recently in Los An,
sales from the stand: "I own a marble

tributors and also the Renal congratuthtioos bestowed by 'libbers and operator.
upon the brilliant stroke siehteved in the
really new and radical Chareeter of this
new sante.

"Only ono. in a- blue moon." sold
nougat "does an Inspired invent*, get
an Idea which culminate. In a really

new and different mime like Tollow-Up.
Tollow-lip most certainly Ls not a hawk
of several former gain.., nor la It a revision eit acme game which has alreerly
appeared oa the market. It actually
Las features the like at which has never
before been seen in the Me game industry. Especially notable are the new
super.highowere feature Which wore. up
to 200,000, the nine dirtment values for
each burette whereby every hamper may
more anywhere from 200 to 8.000, and
the wild bumper anti button action
which earned for Poilow-Up the toot
earnestly and convincing expression. of
admiration I have ever seen accorded any
game. not only for Ito outstanding features but also for its simplicity and mechanical pealeetIon.
"We me scheduling large-qaantitf
pro:WM.1os tot antictriattee of the huge
volume of orders which te already beginning to pour he With prices of nue me1101T, 017e operatere mil do well to stock
up on Follow -Up at the earliest OCAMIlte
moment," Dramtle added.

eamea is a non-prodt olganiaation.
ri for the onetime of eliminating un
tthital practices and competition in
Cher ileld of business, and to provide
-

ray the protection of players, an
IdentileatIon card is placed upon every
CAMOA machine. and a stiff peewits,
Provided for the placing of this card
en any hot approved machines. Br
Melte from CaM301 11 another remedy.
Members most be legal residents of Los

L. LIARTLCY, 'tertiary -treasurer 01 the Tri-State Phan0yraph
Operators' ASSOCW110,1.10101 offices In
Portals, Lia.. reported rreerilly .Aar
the aaroetatian now had anemias,'
who operate e total Of 3,300 yhosto.
liraph.s
X

or
.5

parts where needed. for Op g peeves. as good m new.
15 -DAY MONEY -BACK
GUARANTEE

Write for prices on Ofer
complete line of Rebuilt
Marti in ea

WATLING MFG. CO.
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST.
CHICAGO, ILL.
ea. tees -741.100500-4.. lire.

Cools ne,ATLINOITA," 01

OPERATORS-LOOK!

Tea Ortematrant. taaa Cher Orlernal eel 110MA
55.e. 112 Seek Ta-Te, me mbar Mam
111MnreMAIre Deal. acs IntreMme
M MalMal Mar.

a 1M.

T

0
C

II

I)

0
{0 0

Tab. l 1110 T.0a1 GI Se
Paps Oat (Avenotal)

Pidadt (*.me.

19.1.541

1117.4e

0, 0.51

111Mete arnPolg 401714P thain Maw Pp., Oats.
on we w1.raM la
..PA* Fes SPRY! antes and n-nims
distalla Sada,.

UNIVERSAL NF6. COMPANY

Illiaufaaterm OM.)
CITY. MO.
104 C. Inn SO.

HERE THEY ARE!
051.0.

nl. 111,5 20
SS

Po.. bye OM 2140
4.
a1

bye afar

TOL 0Las. I.. 14.00

Oortr
Oliber

14,1,1 Dialr

101.0 Q. T.

..*2400
ILA*

.tae

Michigan total Is nearly as greet, and
Mulligan stilt bold. flest place to the
cut of haadytoli. The mill value of the
Washington lumber, at 0.300,000g= is

/a laaamit 5,001.50 WIN OHO,
11011550 Aram -TIN grallea. en as noel

and Washington has acid more of Its
lumber at the higher prices of recent

1100

nearly a billion dollars greater than the
Michigan total. bemuse prime have Men

conned as absolutely legal.

to battens,
ouhide, repainted. repolislied, new reel stops, springs

Doable Tearbers Pad lams N e..11.1,nelp
nap SOW PPP *Ma 006 .100 lass stn*os

WASUEINOTElee, Oct. 1.-Wathington
garret lands !lave impelled more lamb:,
than has been rut from any other State.
according to a rarest SOTT1.0e summary of
lumbering records for the century and
a third from 1800 to 1035.
Until recently Michigan was the leading producer, but Washington has now
pawed It. with a total of 1872100.0081300
board feet at he mit up to 103.S. The

Policing itself and keeping oat hood
lone and gangsters, Under Its rialto
Cameo Members are prohibited from
alteratilig any bat games approved by

machine has been

Every

Cone over horn top

tertale constantly gent up as they are

Lumber Come From.?

riles wader which that biteineis can enhance its prestige and prevent abuses,

out.

CHICAGO. Oct. T.-Recently back from

Where Does Trade's

nnettserated under the laws of Chillier

We have a few Rebuilt Machine..
as shaven above, in Ic, Sc. 10c
and 25c play. with Mystery Pay-

Good Reception

tame at home, and I used to think it
W.4 all lock. But yea should see me
Mat the neighbors. I've gotten so I
MA really control that little ball ex Pertly."
Ti.. judge had developed what all
marble game players develop tn tlme-

GUARANTEED LIKE NEW

Follow -Up Given

pre -n trip to New England. where he pre
hoodlums were entering the heathens rented
ented Oxtails new fire -ball gem* called
and using threats on local Merchants.
A. S. roughs, president of
C311102'11 own investigating staff ha. crawl Mtg. Co., was enthuanestic about
practically ended ouch activity, and In the reports from petutipal MAURO dis-

'4:5 pinball bribery friar' that
A number of case. ha. been tintrtletentill
Ti,e marble game as set up by mem. in solving burglary mica outside its
bona of the California Amusement own field of operation&
Maclitie Operators Ammiation, Inc.,
Cameo does not permit chUdren to
'cautious celled Cameo. Is no more a
gasbling game than skiball or howling. play its machines-not because marble
are gambling 111Mca ft WI" 61'
in the latter you play the ball wttli genes
for the same reason that
year hand, In the former, with your PW1104-012t
finger. In bowling and ski -bail some - parents complain when their children
spend
too
much
money on any pleas.mt
tines large prizes, cash and otherwise.
candy. Failure to
are offered-and no one thinks any parrema--or even on
with this ruling when corm
Sling about it! Cecelia marble games comply
are not truly played strictly for ammo - plaint. are investigated results in ren eat, bat under the most rigid condi moval of the machine.
Lee

,/sled pages in Los Anyeler papers.

40.9

ethal fun. as he would get speeding far
more money on a game requiring yearn

loos.

Inside Story of Marble Games
As Revealed by Official CAMOA

73

mum egovolele 0fts et

Melees, M. -14.01

MI a 0 It 05 emml

SEIDEN DISTRIBUTING CO.

yeaCs,

its State*. Weithington. Michigan. ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARDWhiconsin. Perineyleania Lei: mane ATM
YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH
Oregon, each has a total production record of more then 100 billion feet.
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EXHIBIT'S

"SLUG EJECTOR"

16;;;Iii
eam You

RD
Can Buy

MS%

4.caleA,
-BOY
1 -0
You can easily operate

Guaranteed
for FIVE
YCJIS.

See

your datributor foe this
new plan,

quickly pay for themselves
and earn "long term- profits,
R001-0111 MANU/AfillEING (Ott.
100 00110 011115 A01501

Many Out -of -Town
SIZE: Height Sin. wicbb 6 N. Beath 2 an. Weight 3 Iba

Can be readily attached In five minutes to any table game right on
location using the A.B.T.
5C0 slot.
No cabinets to butcher
Simply remove two setter's from the A.B.T. slot and use the two screws
furnished with this attachment.
Only nickels and cur own patented
Wiens witl pass through Exhibit's "SLUG EJECTOR" and delivered to the
coin chute for the operation of machine, 9874 of all others we returned
to player.
Neat in appearance, small., compact. tamper -proof, built to be
lifetime protection to your present and future table games.
.

.1

PRICE $16.50

Tokens

1.50 Per 100-$12.50 in 1,000 Lots
,U YOUR WU'SIt TODAY

-

THE EXHIBIT SUPPLY COMPANY
4222-30 WEST LAKE STREET

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Ops Visit Monarch

CHICAGO. Oct. 7.-Al Stem. of the

Monarch Coln Machine Co.. reports an
unusually largo number of out-of-town
cutnmen visiting Monarch this past
week.

Said Stern: "The Monarch offices were
crowded with colzunen from all porta of
the country this past week. Altho every
titan was not represented by any means
them calomel' did hall frOM a goodly
portion of them.
"It was really grand to be able to get
together with so many of our old frauds.
espeetally since we bad not seen many of

a

route of Lo -Boys on this
new "easy -terms" plan, They

CMCS00

Met, hen a now Illuminated back panes
Einentially the play la the same. but many

new attractrew feature,* will make It as
even bigger money-maker than et any
tam. In Its history.
"Western's new de luxe Baseball
amenable to operators In four models,
novelty, ;lout, free game. combinausa
free gams and cash payout. To make it
poesible for operator. everywhere to
profit with Baseball we are °tiering it
under a new plan. To all responsible
operator. we are extending Use privilege
and credit for them to tatty the new de
luxe Baseball on time payments."

Chi Coin's Lucky
Just That to Ops

them for quite some time. However, not
cooing thorn has not stopped their loyalty
CHICAGO, Oct. 7. -'"Starting several
to Monarch. for they're been steady customers In spite of the lack of personal weeks ago, operator. all over the coon.
contact,
try have Informed um that 'every day's a
"As they put It. 'we get the games we lucky day' with our latest release. Its
a -ant at the price we want to pay. and name, Incidentally, Is Lucky." These rethat's the moat Important thing. We'd marks were made by Chicago Coln Yalike to be able to get together more often. cht.. alter. Co. executives, Sam °ensnare
but just as your business keeps you te and Sam Wolberg.
"We've had the meet favorable morel
bully In your territory. so doe. our bud.
nese In our territory,: "
about the outstanding performance of I

Western's Great
Baseball Restyled

Lucky on locations In all parts of tie I
country," they continued. "Operator.
evcryehere say that it has tons of appeal.

'After all, our job Is to please our ese
tamer end the only way we can plane

CHICAGO. Oct- 7.-Don Anderson. sale. them L. by giving them unusual manes manager of Western Product., inc.. an- earners like Lucky, Our way of knowing
nounced this past week that Baseball whether we de please these COISIMSo
would now be available In 'an unbellev. from the correspondence and orders we
ably fine restyled model. "Tea," he said. receive. Lucky In Just a few weeks hr
"it's got brand-new face.
become a favorite. And We easy to unCce.
"Were given Baseball a brand.rieW ap- Mance. for excitement reigns from :b.
pearance with new cabinet. This de Bret ball to the fifth. It's pecked full a
luxe Baseball. in addition to a new cab - appealing features."

Exhibit Joins

.194

War on Slugs
CUTOA00, Oct. 7.-Eahlblt Supply Co.,

manufacturer of gam. and a wide v. storey of amusement devices. le offering
shtg ejector device to operator of
table game,.

HOE
Ml1tUfl Pia/imiY1/01
EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO.

The artnoancenurnt of the firm says
that, the device can be attached "In fire
minutes to any table right on IceatIon."
The device Is dclosigneel for games using
the A. S. T. chute, it le stated. The slug
device Is made to accept nickels and
specially patented tokens only and -ea
per cent of all others are returned to the
player," the then states.

ceil?

Cigaret Prices
Upped in Canada

4222W.LANE ST CHICAGO

Sat 30

1.10,11010 MOM

ays

ens

Is Sad

52.50

mot Der.

REGINA, Sask., Oct. 'T.-Canada'.
war -time budget, which announced an

ft
.0 increase in eve:se tales. resulted In an
servo

:
Illeseiralasie. YAW Or
Meeseem tie IWO (haw eerie se ese.
ee ai as smear.
aficio
Saes ewe ea Walesa lels...0ress.5351
ea oe

Increase In cirearet

Regina whole -

Salem announce the revised price. as:
cents for a package of 5. 20 cents for
is 00 10
eaMi.iparia seer 50000 *eel/Set.
2e. oo Ia. 25 cents for 23. 33 °ants for a package
11 MV T.. Sem 10013 is I
of SO. 'The new prices will not go Into
11a Owass. Omani. e. o. 0.
effect until old stocks which will be sold
Toledo Coin Machine Es. Co. et the former Intros bare been ex ISIS Aden. at.
701,5 00, 0. Isamu&
1

"

AT TUC INCRIXTZSR FACTORY foe a tuo weeks' period of training. (New
Confident young servant mega group themselves around one of the mamma
rhea well be called upon to keep Is perfect working order, Seated (telt to
519111): John David, MassUton Novelty Co. Manilla., 0.; Richard Abowit
Monition Novelty Co: frinn guar, oato vattep XuakWI Co.; Chicago Stand /n9 Howard Nan, Parker & Cox, lAakestAllr, N. C; George Parker, Porker &
Coy: hilltop Browning. Triangle Music
Ctn.-land, and Harvey Manley, Obla
Valley Musteat Co. The two -weak period of Palming 5e5 been inaugurated Si
a faint end... Dy Wurtiteer engineering and service departments as a meant
of enabling operator. to render Mete loCattona unexcelled servlee.
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MOSELEY'S FALL SPECIALS
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Brightest Star in the coin machine world
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MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX.
Day Moot. 3.4311

Oidsk AWN..

Inc_ s

blewwilit

CONSTANT COME-ON!

BROAD ST.
R. chmond. V..

Old

3torati, to tout/

Welt Prior. 5-63.121.

ask

EARNINGS that'll mate low iris
twinkle! ReIntlull

ri-State Association Relates

wore. 01
roll -men.

therneelves.
w.

ten. opened the foment by giving R
rf ormic-try of the origin 11.11.11 growth
orxiciattozi and stated. In pert.
he eeitatimtion was founded In Janrt. NW. by fire operators to Bentham Virginia for their mutual bene142 protection. The success of this
nee am to phenomenal that within
course of only eight month. the ortion had broadened to Meer a
of four States: Virginia. West
na. Kentucky and Tertnemee: entered with rigid agreement. now ern- cg Ivan. 3.500 phoi.grapho, sold
lit 4 membership of 22 operating cooties.
This nvemberthlp to Ateadily
virg and operators. realizing the

se of 0111431L3titS0o. are marking mem-

vrIthout eolieltatton.Partner. Bartley outlined and explained
'.7actitgot And alms of the organize -

n
for the benefit of new tuembere.
Sae aims were! TO bind the opera together
to prevent location
ping eliminate selling of machine*
iocetione. keep cash divielocel at a
noble figure, put up a common
at to combat Illegal pmetlees of all
.

.

.

tear

4

ITS WAY TO

ethse tap -notch
TWINKLE ..reed
twice as much! Smsafei to
play! Simple to operate'

tames

Simple methanke
ORDER

TV/INKLE
TODAY!
DIRECT

'REGULAR

OR trititOUCH
YOUR

Franchise Let

On Book Machines
New YORK. Oct. 7. -It has been Anknown corn machine periemality, hat
takes over a frandalse for Automatic
Libretto,
Said Babe KaUfman. In commenting.
"In my judgment the Automata Library
opens an entirely new and highly profitable field Of auto:meta neerchandletng
MA. from the earning poseibilitles of
Automatic Lthearires, there are a number
of feature, that specifically appeal to
Its smart appearance
the operator.
males It readily acemetble to location.
everywhere. The entirely mittainatte operation eliminates the need for an attendant. Location are enthilelatalc over
Automatic Libraries became in addition
to Wang them nice profit without an
Investment. It eliminate.' loos by place nounced that Babe Kaufman. wet: -

/ups or damage. Then add to thin the
fact that the AUtOnSart0 LIDDIPI Is Made
of the 00027 quality matertal by skilled
workmen and you can understand Why
the operator Is amured that the machine

In going to be earning real money for
re ell olhe7s to promote good fellow- him day alter day with the very mini-

-eh and ADMOS33.41 feed arA Lulea. And.

by

lacation ttttt 1.11 the

3:ORTON. Va.. Oct. 7.-A batmen this 11moobitIon would co-o'Pernbe with
mg of the board of directors of the 511 OrfauteMlons of amnia nature In
-State Phottogreph Operators' Aileatathe fight to live
the
nroT up
the tothemoanof
bettermont 01=510
hold 0, the Hotel West stk.- AzdtICIALIOM.
mereltarits."

.

p

.

.

EST PLACE AMONG HITS!

'dent of the
elmed the meeting with the
rrgentation from four ameastion.
announotment that the next meeting
would be held In Lexington. Ky.. on a
Slates, 3.500 phonon
date to be later ennounced and that

Nan. Bluefield. W. Va_ reorsntly.
After Complistioll of the regular Masi procedure en open forum was Caned
genie el driiUtAlOIS et ways and
the °And°
f'.'"
of improving
ea a whole.
W.nierfl'a".
L. Bart35 trtlentms
weretery end treentris of the 5050 -

mumme. It

BLAZING

Ile at large and between the operators

Group now includes rep-

1t

lawn ..... devoid* spectactsrar
megnirt! 3 wees to win
by Web

for Music Operation

ims

w

parented di. bornpettno! Twin.

Now

'8P

OISTR I autos

FACE PLAY

sggsp

BAKER NOVELTY COMPANY INC.
2626.32 Washington Bout. Chicago

First With the Latest
ANOTHER

Completely

SENSATION

PRODUCED

New Style Step -Up
lackpot In Center

CONTAINER
Booed With

BY

2520 Hole - "THE MIDWAY"

Takes M-0120 Holes at Se
Payeat 150eta1e1 .

3126.00
71.00
13.00

PROFIT tAtitragel
23 Cuatertrntd Pity. iw leclipot Create Greater Pieytt
Indeed. and Longer Play.
Write Jul Further i'nfenwintr011

'THE OPERATORS' 111/INUFA11TUREIt'

CONTAINER MFG. CORP.

1825-1833 Chestesu Are.,

St. Louis. Mo.

ip between the operator. and the pub - mum of servicing

IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO ALL MUSIC MERCHANTS IN NORTHERN
NEW JERSEY ON WURLITZER PHONOGRAPHS
By riangientitnt wish blederis Vending Cempany. we now ear, the templet* Loo of
ale model wURLIT2t, pbonograpbr
d.net.r, and IN STOCK - 1111001( FOR INSTANT DELIVERY NYWHIRI IN NORTHERN NEW IERSIYI Ate* ON NANO

contrite -1e

lose

POINT eimilles.

of

mpFdies.

parts.

tbo sensational 2..5130 -Tay now

NATIONAL

[Tr, Nortbera Now tansy emanat mewed orkomiled service, complet coTretatIon

and help le C0047 taablx Tbas is IM polky

spirit of our organiTtle Bring
Mk. you *HT them fry* of any Twit.
tompkie defeat of our
Coil
amf

NATIONAL P01111 NEEDLES

your musk Feeble+. to vs ---well happily

LOTS
S

new prim to help Increase paur hotowit
from swot present route.

F-411
roux OP THE NORA THAN 200 OPKTIATORN, dletribliter and questa trace
gathered et the Rae Hotel, Notorton, Jot Wurinzer's Open 2101430 Pertly, Lea

a1r Mate efernmergren. Warateera pewee& seam mersoper: Jerk Afiele
.; Arnatrong dr Allen, Wurtater opervaore in Houston:arorge

1._61M 0'

3T,,41t13e, also of Howaren. sod Hama Von Raydt. 1044170"
Simp-tz Distributing Co.. Rosistott.

075
133.5023e

RUSH

toT1 Or

igo

YOUR ORDER 100AY!!

ROYAL DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
409 NO. BROAD ST.. ELIZABETH. N.

1.

Elisabeth 3-89341

ADVERI1SE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS
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Deftcif
DETROIT. Oct. 7 -1,Volverme Musser
and Specialties Co, which recently took

over Wurlitter distribution in thb terri-

tory. is expanding into the general Jobbing field. amortising to Harry Graham.
general manager. In addition to the
iniaue machine line. they are taking over
distributorships for a number of genie.
inanufacturere and will have a general
line to offer operator..
First of the new rnextela were stocked
upon the new display floor this week. socittat!mg Die wide range of Interests the
company will now nerve.

Bob (Meer. Who operates a music
route with his brother. Willie Oriefer.
around Benton Harbor, is expected to return to the trniversIty of Michigan at
Ann Arbor. Ortefer, Incidentally Is
quite a famous figure in ports circles.
playing tackle lest year on Michigan's
famous football team, and la expected
to again nuke his mark this mason.

Watley Wills has started * Tease of
manic machine. In the territory up
around soars, Mich.

Beare is by profee-

a fanner and Is probably one of
few farmere In the country to decide
to combine farming and train machine
140.11

Operating. lie is spec -inmates In typical
smeller town location., largely road-

side stand, and roadhouwa In his tent.
tory. Incidentally. speaking for West
Central Michigan. Wills reports a good
potato crop, which should Icon good
patronage of machines by the farming
communing* In this predominantly
rural area of the State.
F4 Matthews. of Oseoda. Mich- Mtn -

Ilium phonograph operation with the

unique operation of a large coennurcier
fishery on Lake Huron. He has been in
the business for several yeara rod was

found still very active In reports of recent business done.

MAW Manton, of the Woivertne Music

and Specialness Co.. returned Monday

from a three week tour of Michigan in
the lettere:ate of the company. Ito
covered practically every city of impor-

turned full of enthusiasm at biuness
peacoats thruout the Mate -Business

conditions look as tho this should be a
good season for Wurlfaver operators In
Mbelligan.' he stated.

BASEBA
THE SUPREME ACHIEVEMENT IN

COIN OPERATED EQUIPMENT!
Appeal -Tested - Location -Proven during two years of
production and highly profitable operation! Western's
coin -operated version of the national game now comes

to you with added new features to make it an even

more powerful legal -game money-maker than before!
Simple and easy to understand by players, Western's
New Deluxe Baseball brings them the thrills of the
diamond plus the fascination of real competitive play!
To you, the operator. Baseball gives a long-awaited permanent source of revenue from all your locations!

C. O. Myers, Ot the Myers Novelty Co.
Sturgis. Mich., who specializes In phono.
graph operation. Is inlay those fall days
building a number of cottages on Crotch
I-ott. near biturols In an Imperil/ant stammer resort region.
Modern Distributing CO. representative

of Norris peanut vending machines. Is
finding business good in that line. 04 cording to Clarence J. Goelhardt.

H. E. Corner. of Dowagiar. Mich.. nen:
the southwestern corner of talch.gan. re
ports notable business improvement in

that section despite cloning of the numerous retort locations for Lou.l Generally improved business 1. the, nia)or
reason. with the fruit belt of Michigan

Amazing earnings are repotted
daily from Metal Types Naives
Plato Machines.
For Full Details Request Nor

Illustrated CirCulat MTI07,
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TIME PAYMENT PLAN

925 W. NORTH AYE.. CHICAGO. ILL.

..

NAN

GONNA .... 05.50

DELUXE BASEBALL is 100% skillno legal entanglements. Yes powerful earnings assured
. . . fnvr y r
cpcrfaitig hut, proren this fora

WESTERN PRODUCTS INC.

CHICAGO.

BEST BUYS of BEST GAMES

Can

Western's 7eLW

Direct all inquiries to

UNION,

11001100. P.P. 57.50
A0101 .... 0750
11/0.00
515.00

LEGAL WITH A PLUS!

Responsible operators are invited to
inquire about the new Time Payment
Plan for Western's De Luxe Baseball.

N.

$5.00 aL

'rb.T.,Na"ILSS./..-1171L-00. rif-r..ar

11.....1.

Cu.... ..00111A1A01410;

11.

r-

MARC MUNVE.S. INC.1-12,V.V.V.77.1"

WANT

SUAIITT YEARY, preside,: of the
:el-Srate rhcmoereph Operators' Asrociafion. to echoes poet the dare of

An Nparlmesd, faNt-tbas Muksalle ter
pelet...001 C.117A. OnNles... a. seats Else ON
.A
aits 01 to Nfr.s..1..017007
ad
NUN 0.sard. ANINN 110)( 0-15. N.

of Masse Merchants.tehfeh the assoctetion her adopted.
Yeary's members corer Joi.r Skael,

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN VII

/01.0101ffitn9
Bettar01.071

the notion. "roe the

=1:66=1...1,1,. West

Vf.rptraio

TM 0.iibeed. Cintinna1.. 0.
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..41.bulla.

flected In the play on machine., and in
consequent orders for new machines by
operators

STILL THE

LEADER

Nor -West
Coln Machine Co. has
moved Into new and larger quarters

at 2350 West Philadelphia avenue. The
new location hoe the advantage of being

more welt'y reached from all sections
or the city. Robert !Shekel]. the proix -Autos% notes a decided Increase in budnese %h. week. which he attributes
largely to the cool weather causIng an

inctix of patrons to indoor entertainmcnt. a. wen as to the feet that the

j
a
I

l

4

I
.1.

automobile Industries bees are busy.

Hugh C. Howes. vice -pre
of the
lientes-Shounaker Co, was robbed of
53.281 and his oar In one of the meet
daring daylight torment. Detroit has
Wen In years- Move. with M. C. Murphy. service manager of the company.
was driving to the bank with the money
when his car NV. forced to the curb by

another to; and four bandits held up
the pair.

1

1

"I

B
B
1

Maurice J. Feldman. manager of Crm-

Oat Coin Machine Exchange. give. an
encouraging report of bualnekas in this

field and reports a general plekup In
business.

Harry Sherman. who handles the coin
machine lock divialon of the Inktepenkt-

mat Lock Co. here. report. rearrangemoot of the company's territory so that
Chicago la now handled direct lanced
of from Detroit.

l

4

I
1

j

li

Sufi at the top In novelty popes.

Isrity -2 caching and foulest °g way. to win.
t0011111ATI0N 1101t1.75 AID MI PLAY

pIred at only
STONER CORP.
Aurora Interri

.50

With Operators Who Know

ez; rwo leo Ow

Marry :201110111. of the Nelson Amuse-

ment Co.. is following a policy of buying a few of each new model of games as
they tome out. Nelson's objective I. a
divernifleel operating route that will have
a variety of type. of machines, following

1 II C Iii(

1

COME/elf

.

the old adage of "not putting all his
e;. go in one baaket."

.0.1.0,

9450

Henry Nelson. brother of Storrs, Nelson

and Rock-Ola upillsto distributor. WWI
ILI Chicago for a vtalt recently.

Resell Anger, head of the American
Dispensing Co. reports plant for in cleared activity for his company averting this month. The company Is manu-

CHICAGO COIN
1

1725 W. DIVERSEY

MACHINE
MFG. CO.

CHICAGO

facturing an indlutrlal hand soap dia.
peraer.

GRAND OPENING

SPECIALS!
i /I Damen. Melee. C. 0. 0.
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111311. 24

5174 00
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11321t OS
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89.60
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2700
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14_50
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4ICORDS-all usable- I 00
at $3.00.
CULLS loneliest -S10.00 Addel.
MILWAUKEE (0111 14ACHIKE CO.
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SPECIAL <-

1.24. Iteak"arks Wit' iriweeel
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$135.ota E.1411

tier
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colt!..
irrOs AND 00, r
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20.00
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05.00
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:7.00
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10r:grn 1105500
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$ 00
Vort.01r
Oo
*.h..02660L7
0.00
I tit ter Tunnel
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LAKE CITY NOVELTY CO.
...-

OHIO

%W NW BLACKSTONE

COIN PACKER 1415
Core and verso MN in
TT,Tk..._

pee nxinvea- Dew

"'no. need, two bond
Lo.4:i'weltee. Penney. nickel

Gene sins. Pree *Lea

zell.24Irr Gel. Patter Ca.

240010.1511.

The recently formed Home Music and
Novelty Co. is becoming a constant vhdtcs In coin machine row.

Proprtetorn
Herman Dudek and Joe Olagio were again
In the market making purchase of
phonograph..

Penny Xing System. headed by C. Ray
Is eOneentratIng its activities
to the operating line at tats time. Looter
reports ccoulderable pick-up
the nut
vending line.
Lamer.

George Parka, who operates In the
North Central Michigan territory around
Hay City, la withdrawing Iii, MUAle machines from his many summer -resort in.
catkins and. paradentewily, also buying
new Wurlitinere at the same time. Set-

tling down to steady operation of hit
regular winter locaUons, Parks is finding

opportunity to place now meet:Inca on
location profitably and I. going right
ahead With Isle orders.
Parka and Operator Dusoo. who to
likewise Lnterested in the operation of
Wenonari Beach Park near Say City.
are joinIng their routes for operating
plirpcnt0, anima not in a formal partner-

A "NATURAL"
FOR BIG PROFITS -

.5
1,

.tis

,

u1-

11,

LUCKY IVORIES

1.1°

J10>
.....,....

spo

Has All the Features That Bring

Steady Play and Fast Action
No. 11228
1056 HOLES
Takes in
552.80
23.30
Average Payout
$29.50
Average Gross Profit

PRICE

$3.96 EACH

Send for New Catalog Showing Hundred. of Other Probe Milkers.

HARLICH

MANUFACTURING COMPANY
1413 W. Jackson Blvd.

Chicago,

ahip.

to Exhibit's purchuing department, that's
Tony MHO, who operates around Day the price paid foe the high-grade sweetish

City territory. la disclosed as a womb. steel that goes Into thou wafer-thin
mitt leader in Moose sells-Mins Ho is bumper disks:
With the war In Europe carmine sritcv
leaving this week for a visit to Meese heart, the national home of the Order. to akyreCleet the beet advice to operatorn
seems to be -buy now -before prices on
Mills Automatic Sale, Co. la cancers- all pin game* advance."
[mons it activities on goatee and cis ere% senders and Is enjoying a good
business, according to Archie brown.

A. N. Gaspard. Detroit West Side operand, recently added several now pin
game machines to his routes.

War To Boost
Coin Game Prices?

!->194

Irving Ovitz
Headed for Altar

CH1CA00, Oet. 7.- Announcement
preceded by rumors bring the news that
Irving Ovits. member or the Chicago
staff of the Atlas Novelty Co., sill lay

down the cloak of bacheloolom to march
to the sitar an the near future.
Orbs is well known to 001n70211 1122t -

REBOUND
e

to 94 fAz. &der I

Ma Chicago and particularly the Atlas.
CHICAGO. Oct. 7. -flays Leo J.
EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO.
oClIcTgl of the Exhibit Supply Co, ^No offices_ He Is one of the Chicago scoff
4222W.LAICEST.CHICACCI
one would suppose that the thin steel members who fills are planes of the
used on the new type Exhibit bumpers Oirukbarg brothers Wink they. are on Ina raw arweankekees. as envy.. re awe
petiocilc
trips
to
their
Tanana
aitaca
would cost 113,000 par ton, but acconlina
taming The anneeen
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES

FOR REAL PROFITS!
WORLD
OF SPORTS
Mail Mn tonal Board ever pet out by toy wane . ..awes bond 11046 H11). colored Hestel tkkoh,

repeewothse all spirts. Has all 14.1 ......., that
btaag steady play a.sd lett whew Wkining 0000041.-

11501 repeat tows 12 le 192 Iran. 137 oriewn Id

all.

Beard Tikes lo 2.600 Holes fe 55.5130.00
Pays Out. Average
79.76
Average Profit

S 50.24

Tbkk Beard. Carols Altair112 Celluloid
On, lack Pets.
11.44 (ACM.

LIST

AJAX MANUFACTURING CORP.
119.125 Pt. 415 Street.

Waal:hie/Us, Pa.
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ready in stock here. It is peedieted tbag
sparest for there will soon ho at 1
premium.

LONDON. Sept. 20 (Delayed by censor). -Credit for first amusement ma.
chine berm with topical 'war touch goes
to British American 2401,115 CO- whose
proxy. Bill Preen, Is chairman of British
Automatic Machine Operators' Society.

Aug. Coin Mirchine
Exports Are Higher

P. some Ilene the firm has produced
a:ottoman pistol shooting 10 achtnew.
eat of two years ago hoeing teeth In
clown's head for target,. On new machine clown's head is replaced by that
W the head of warring nation.

WASHINGTON. Oat. 7.-Acoardict 10
the SpecialtIOA Dielsion Of the Buena

With three weeks of the war gone
there 1, less pessimism in the trade.
Business rocrialna quiet but there an

markets and Increasing foreign interrell
In armament Matertela and war nods.'
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MODER \ AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE. INC.

24111 04941010 AVM.

'Despite untitled condition to weelf

portation of machines from A221.411C11 or White Salle. current Bally modela. "OP
any place overseas. to operators will have rrutort have found both to IN goOS
to rest content with bumper gam. 0.1 - money-makers.'" says Moloney.

6".1 fe

QUALUIY SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

yr, 11114eroort ts 0... 0.00.00.0 Trees Oabie *were 11441100?-41.6Vg1J1140.
*WOO Worestan
4E500 Parreworia
214 00
Rowe.
l'2.i.P.
49.00 Owed
2200
11.00
1051.......00.
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we 00
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comparable period. Aug -use, 1038.

.

CLEVELAND COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE

owbbiee,

machine shipments to foreign tounnies
in AUgt1.11, 1.141$ were higher than In MI

.4d the report. *the United States eiof
livening up. Dare porta 03 specia.tins (including win sar
Buckman. of Auto Machin., has trans- Chines) were larger In August than Si
ferred his business from London to S the comparable period of last year."
South Coast resort. but other dealers
are standing firm In the capital. A Moloney, Cleveland, Report.
211221,02 of operators have trekked aerate
to Ireland.
CLEVELAND. Oct. 7.-Ear1 Maloney.
Late City Novelty, reports that ens'
War ahlpping reetrIctions present Im- aro coining In strong for Vogue MS

.

= 00005. P.P.

of ?prelim and Domestic Commerce. cars

indications

Well. for 4039 rate:Ague

111.211 Tresle

October 1.1, /939

' FAT 174T 0.9 121.5 WAY" be the .topan of 0 .4 32 Dietributing Co.. 05:4*

OHIO

hoirm City. eareOrdttid to Cherfle 4ilppllnper. Thla LS User bailer 12 WAWA Salter
WWI Dog trout* and exhibits the MW. Throve of Maxie phonograph.
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THE VENDING MACHINE COMPAN
GUARANTEES THE QUALITY OF EVERY MACHINE
LISTED HERE REGARDLESS OF THE PRICE!! ACT QUICK!

PHONE. WIRE OR MAIL YOUR ORDER NOW!
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NM' YORE. Oct. 7.--Oeorge Power has

trounced the opening of his Albany.
Y. oincea at 784 Broadway 'Under the

laragement Of John 0111 Jr. This is the

dIrect rervice would be Of tremendous
benefit to everyone concerned.
-In regard to the next office which the
firm contemplates.- Oeorge reporte..ntixt
wee* we shall be able to announce our
Syracuse, N. Y., offers. whIch wit to in
chanter of Mac Cohen. Ito II In Syricure
now Peeking the proper Meat:on foe lits
showrooms, warehouse and offices.
'We feel that theme two ofnces Will te
able to glee the finest seretce to the entire up-Stete area. We aim believe that
MIL Throne of Muele la going to be the

t RuMe In the expemMon Program 01
tt.rin The nest onions will be opened
15, rx-I.P. N. Y.. It was advised.
f.toZe Power reported In regard to the No.1 phonograph in New York State and
M1...-4 of the Armee new Albany 081ae- these ofruve w ll Insure service fee every
1r0.0 Ocet Jr. has been engaged In the one of the Throne of Music opeestore."
mu.ic machine Mistnem for
e him 20 year*. He 15 welt acquainted
%.

the mechanics cd every type of
Instrument. He operated the old-

/ -.Linos and the franous !dills Vlolano
flrt,mo.

le opening a &Net gales <Mee
Western New York einem and will
en, all the surrounding territory. Due
Or

0 tt-s demand that we here been enyoythe Albany are. we felt that °MN,.

tte

Cho"

15510 up700 Kam.

Lost, -.profit uhorlaent
b

p.p.,.

OTHER EVANS HITS

8.ong Tolla - Locke ».r110114-4.ralaZIrlr Globs.
404..1

OR WRITE. WIRE
OR PHONE

HAYMARKET 7630

NOW ON

NEW JERSEY

TEN STRIKE

DISTRIBUTORS
WRITE -WIRE
CALL TODAY

ROYAL
DISTRIBUTORS,
INC.
409 NO. OROAD ST.. ELIZABETH. N.
tTel., ELIsabeth 3-70571
J.

SUPERIOR'S SPECIAL FOOTBALL BOARDS
JUST
OUT!

Art Cabinet Sales °kelt

CLEVELAND. Oct. 7. -Leo Oreenbert.
of Art Cabinet Salve, boa past returned
from a trip then the Swath and Middle
West. --and reports Cum the reception
given the new modes catenate wee highly
aatirdeatory. ...Distributers thruout the
Middle West predict a large velum. of
Mathieu and met-eters are enthusieetlo.-

A new IIne of novelty salitsboardt wtth the
old college thrall Now original symbols that
will be as popular as our famous COLD BELL.
Tickets easy to read. easy to check-fas-or,tes
of operators eserywhero.

etch would give the operators their declares Oreenberg.

Weil.°

Coming Events
Indians State Operators Amin, Omen Mom. Terre Haute House. Terre Raul.%
Sunday, October 13 ot 2:30 p.m.
International Asap. of Ice Cream Mfrs., 35:11 annual convention. St Francis
Row, Eon Praneime October 23 to ZS.
/Lemuel Coln Machine Convention. Sherman Hegel. Chicago, January 13 to
It. IMO.
Annual Parka Reaches and Pools COnventten, Rotel New Yorker, New York.
Dreernber 4 to 8, was
Refrigeration Show and Convention, Stevens Hotel. Chicago, January 15 to
19,1940.

Nationel Tobacco Distributors' Contention. Palmer Mum. ChiCaeoi January

17 to 20. 1940.

AT YOUR JOBBER

For Ansusernent Devices, See Our Ad in Carnival Section
H. C EVANS & CO 1520-1530 W ADAMS ST. CHICAGO

DISPLAY

?onser Opens
kbany Offices

c

OM om Spells 1{100.111

EXCLUSIVE

aiNe_ -Irldrws 110/441 0 TS

new

sh...Ned 10 accept No mem
IeFfemer. nicker. anal Miens
et MM. thm. toretir tom heel. Arolable with Fruit

K.

Ni.N

National Apple Week. October 15 to October 21
Second Annual Regional Show for Northwestern Operatom. sponsored by Cho
beep lie Ainueement Oarnee Association, 1,10.. Talc Cities. Wan.. last week
i..uarf. 1940.
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your free
CATALOGUE
o4f
rho poen.
foe

FALL
Just

Contains our new lino
of foil numbers. Also
write foe Scoop.. ea-

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS
"World'. fo,Tc.17 Salc,Occed Factor:
14 North Peoria
Chicago, III.

cheire salethosed trade
Doper.

Avon Likes Davey Jones
CLEVELAND. Oct. 7. - ATM. KOMI:,

Sates Co. reports that the highly zuceee.ful game. Stoner's Davey Jones, 111

tili

going strong among operators who find
it a money-maker. Say. Avon, InetteaMane point to 071 0105 greater 5011181e of
btutisime on this popttlar game

Phonograph Operator
,121:1 a.% ao_4: IA: DI tut
tall4

and
:0 m 10POIlth

I

..,

....4

12930

AUTOMATIC MUSIC SERVICE

1250 MOM Aft.

ELI

, N. at.
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GOLD CUP ed4 SCOOP
FREE PLAY MULTIPLE ONE-SHOT

411cos.."F
t
ogem.: .....

Collections actually equal
peak pay -table profits-thanks
IFIP

;Ar.,.,

::::

..4S A
r -N

to "bell-appearof line-up score system! THREE WAYS TO
WIN-by bumpers --by pockets
-or $25 TOP GOLD AWARD!

For biggest profits in one-shot

history - and HIGHEST RE-

SALE value. order GOLD CUP
nowt

SEE YOUR JOBBER

OR WRITE TODAY
FOR PRICES

FUTURITY AWARDS

PLUS HI -SCORE

,

NEW SUPER -SENSITIVE BELL -SHAPE SPIRAL BUMPERS

Operators bidding premium prices for

used Variety games now hall SCOOP as
the answer to their prayers! Because
Bally's brilliant new Scoop features the
famous Variety Futurity Awards-PLUS
HIGH -SCORE --and appeals to all types
of players! If you thought Variety was
a hum -clinger, wait till you dig into a
SCOOP cash -box!

TWO
WAYS TO WIN!
SCOOP features the popular [Demi-making

Futurity Awards. onareey payer builds award
. .
but is never sure of B winner
until final 'split-second of play. As an
by Weill

added feature. SCOOP awards on MOM -

Player can WIN writ=

SCORE.
WAY

.

.

or win total awards

qualified by skill. Alice with
action-thanks to mew sensitive regret bumpers! Packed
with "came -close- come in. Insuring REPEAT
PLAY! For profits
by the reasisfUl.
order
8000P
today!

BALLY MFG. COMPANY
2640 BELMONT AVENUE,

CHICAGO

BIG PROFITS
3 BAR JACKPOT (F-5240)

BRINGS THE PROFITS
Takes $82.00 Average Payout $48.69
Average Profit $33.31
Price $2.16
A FLASHY BOARD with tickets bear-

-

ing symbols printed in seven colors.

---

"The Largest Board and Card Houle In the World"

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS

6320-32 HARVARD AVE., CHICAGO. ILL

You can ALWAYS depend on JOE ASH - ALL WAY
HAND FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ...
ALL THE LATEST RELEASES OF THE FINEST CANES IVER PRODUCED BY 1141
ON

COUNTRYS LEADING MANUFACTURERS

WRITE. wing ON relent FOR police Steel

ACTIVE AMUSEMENTPa_MACHINES
01 CORP.
IMO Herd,

Fugal. St

Markel 1556

Plb1141Ipala

Just Off the

Press!

A NEW CATALOG OF
SALESBOARDS AND
"RED HOT" MERCHANDISE DEALS
et FACTORY PRIM!

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG No. 52
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WM.!

FREE PLAY
OR NOVELTY

Atlas Finds
Business Okeh
CHICAGO. Oet.

7. - "Not since the

grand old day. of Madcap. Turf Champ
and Bumper has there been suers activity
around the shipping dock of the Atlas

Novelty Co..' declare oinclols.
"Activity was as inteme thollog the
part two weeks It we. necemary to employ

the aralstalic of the Mace help In loading Waiting truck. With the enlargentent program completed the firm V in
a better position to render prompt mitylOo
to customers.

"Operators who come into Chicago to
pick up their equipment from Atlas will
be able to depart sooner lyceum, of our
modernised chipping factlitlea and our
large stork of equipment. AU operators
are cordially Invited to Inspect the now
addittocur at the Atlas Novelty Co."
Announcenunit was oleo reruvromiiir.
that 61. J. Patterson had left the employ
of the Atlas Automatic Music 00.

East Enthuses
Over New Twinkle

CHICAGO, Oct. 7. - "Therm hot for
Twinkle...Is the report that Harry lloPP,
rico-president of Raker Novelty Co., Inc
sends back from the Mit -Wherever I
go I recelre a big hand of welcome and
espreaucoa of great enthimlaym over the
game. Everybody ante 11.171 delliery
Hoppe left Chicago for Pittsburgh last
week to attend the grand opening of
Manner Specialty', new headquarters.
whieh he pronounced a great event. While
there be observed first-hand the stmores

that Danner ha. been having with
Twinkle, be nrporto.

"It'. great to pee actual eerincauen and
acclaim that thLc Le one of the grestart
thrill -packed novelty hits In years," he
added. "Twinkle Isar won the Instant
acceptance and tradonetneot of the entire trade here. and they can't Pratt. It
enough." HeanwhIle the factory reports
wires and phone calls flowing In from an

over tile country, and orders so heavy
that production must be kept at Ito INIAk

to supply the demand."
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WANTED FOR CASH
MUTOSCOPE PNOTOMATICS
PLEAllt
AND CoNDITIONI Whit(IUITY
CIII

JACK SEMEL WoolltVer N.

NEWEST!
Mills Throne of Music
is the newest and the

most captivating of
phonographs!

4

MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY
4100 FULLERTON AVE., CHICAGO

BERT
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Boy, oh Boy, oh Boy!!
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WE HAVE THEM
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the fastest selling phonograph

Virginia, No. Carolina and So.
Learn Why! . W rite
Carolina!
for Calruit Today!!!
in

KEYSTONE NOVELTY 6 MfG. CO.

619 Tenth Avo.. New York
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.40141111..., MILLS

Penna., New Jersey, Maryland, Delaware Operators

1922 /reentry.
Cmelnnatl. O.

IN THE BILLBOARD -

YOU LL BE SATISFIED WITH
RESULTS

THE VENDING MACHINE COMPANY, FAYETTEVILLE, N. (.

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST
ABONAFIDEOPERATOR!
Not a dime!
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Wurlitzer Phonographs
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GOOD LUCK
U ilia Rulo-[lied Spinner.
For you opt...toted consoles Good Luck
otters leahares found in no other machine
Woe electric spinning
Rreo-dial spinner
diala with the some action and thrills that
Mow popularized the mechanical reel ina
chine. Symbols lunc1100 in orderly se .

queries, and may be timed to 9,

given number of seconds. While Good Luck
equipped w.b. Rob -Dial is slightly higher

duet the standard rnodel you'll gladly pay
the difference for this taxi:wring prob.
stimulator.

Good Luck la furnished .n a beautitul
marble.lintahed whin= with glamorous
light -up !mature Requires the amid/est lloor
*genet.- it 16" and only 4$" high Can
be furnished with either -Good Luck" color
lc
symbols oe the familiar fruit symbols

or Se play. Also equipped with slug rm
lector. etimisiating 99'. of all slugs.

IN -A -BAG

The First Really Sanitary Fender

lr - 54- - lOc - 23c Pin,
ly the finert jack por nu-

The sparkling chromium
gtvo it beauty beyond compares
The dug proof rejector guarantees profitable operation -- the long Ills depend
able mechanism 55104 years and years
of trouble free operation. Super Chid is
truly the answer lo the operators demand
t -hoe made

for watt looking. slug proof and dou
ble Ire. ...chum
JENNINGS & COMPANY

I.

Hero's a smart lip to you operators of
penny machines - Be sure to see Jen-

SILVER CHIEF

SUPER CHIEF
it irk Slug Rejector

BUFFALO. N. Y.

traduces the revolutionary new sanitary feature - the vending of nuts and
bulk confections in sanitary glassine
bags. Hundreds of operators now using
InA-Bag report trouble !roe performance, and earnings 4 to 5 times that of
the conventional vendor. In -A -Bag is
one vendor you can really operate at a

'Treat yourself to some "idly profitable

and trouble free worming with Silver
Chief

nice profit -- There aro a number of

4309 W. LAKE SI.

models to choose from.

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

10 MINUTES TO INSTALL!

H. WINFIELD CO.
SI.

nings In -A -Bag. It's the machine that in.

With
PlIieft Coin Escotaeor
Popular with hundred. of operators for
its unusual beauty and many outstanding
feature. Equipped with lull visors Coca.
non.bourec.ng reels. lif rime clock
and one unit mechanism

NEW 1940

BUFFALO'S
01.1,5o1of of

Wdrlitzer Phonographs
t1

....4* Meel.,o1
1.4.og M

Opeutted

r.,04..01.., of
nd re/rondo...nod
Ir.. Plat MmAotts 01, hued

ff rib P101,e,

ONLY 2 SCREWS FOR INSTALLATION

DOMES Only at G & G $
For Wurlitzer 616-616A Only-Illuminated
3 Sides - Finest Workmanship -Money -

9

Back Guarantee!

NEW MONEY -MAKING
SENSATION!

1940 Changeover GRILLE

RED HOT
PRICES

PICK -A -PACK

For WurIlfzer 412-616-616A-716 and Rock-Ola

ON
JAR DEALS

$1

OF AU. KINDS

Imperial 20.
Choice of
Aluminum

66

COUNTER CIGARETTE VENDOR

Grille
Grillo

and 2 columns
plarNe of 3 columns of

PRODUCING

and fop panel.

to

14517C look CATALo,
AND 1.10C131

H. & H. NOVELTY SALES
I14,04 BLDG.

ST.

R

"DEALS"
,+!rt

abate ctau

me

Wholesale Merchandise
Department
HIS WEEK and

EVERY WEEK

$110

CLIAR

1 8.75

afol 41/04.5441

Moody. lon0.1 coo

91 DIVINTR V

trnotfloot

CHICAGO.

V. 0.

5.

GUARANTEEC0k*Ro
:`:,

PAUL. MINN

AiLESBOARD OPERATORS

avid nr'

GERBER & GLASS

TO

PENNY PLAY

C & C WON'T BE UNDERSOLD!

we,

$40

IROI1T1 PIR MACHIN( PIS MONTH'

plastic with side lowre

WANT
TO SEI.I. BETTER GUARANTEED MACIIINE.S
All Thom 11114.046 Aro In Geom. Pool.. Ramo. Writ. Woo for Yo.. OHM. ?Moo
Aro OH Vary Lam Seoul..

16500

100 MIN 64 WM. &Ws
. M.P. Ot M0140 IMIN
to Milit 164 Mots* Soll
15 MIN 54 Otwoo liol.
10 MOIr 10. Cwr1 IN,.
6 WPM SIN COrey ay.,

57.50
60 00
66 00
51 SO
40 00

st,
6.4 00

105 MIN 010.1154 11.14 (10.1..1.14:1/13/1l 41. PO

5 MON 1 110.0.41.140.0

0111w. U.

L

i

ISO CMOs, 54.10c.2114. All PP R.
1 we 1100,11Nts

.

.

00 00

BAKER NOVELTY CO.

2044 44 W. P.S. *t..

CHERI,
10
011010.WITH
04000f.
Mote 1743... .42
5 Its, Rollo

.

Not w. Meta Casinos
Ptom 1140. Ewer.. C4010ot

10 Pm

At,,I..0 Wow..
.4.11. lirao011140 040101501
'

'

'

pairing a0.04

Itta 10.410. Now

4.60

AO*

10000 Mott, *414 IA 0 5440 my 1.000

LIBERTY TN.:
'ENDI%G
CO.
022., Now Vora Ara.. N. W.
11.1-111$6

TEXAS

....

UZ
711.05

WARO116101.00. D. C.

0 HIOA00

OPERATORS SWAP WITH WILKY

Rock-Ola-Bally-4roetchen
UNITED AMUSEMENT CO
1"..;

Alt 49 .0.1111,i

T.

AI'

SOLD ONLY TO MUSIC MERCHANTS
MODEL 500

"By putting Wurlitzer's latest Models 500 and 600 in my best
locations and moving newer and more attractive phonographs right
down the line into all of my other locations, I was able to show a
substantial increase in my profits," says Charles R. Foote, Jamaica
Plains, Mass.
"Because every spot had a better and more attractive phonograph

than it did before, every location from the best to the poorest is
taking in more money.

"I have had no increase in my overhead except for a little extra
depreciation. Consequently, the increased earnings are practically
all velvet. After paying all expenses, I now have a lot more money
than I ever had before."

You too, can make more money by getting rid of your oldest
phonographs-modernizing your business-making every location
pay you bigger profits. Write for full particulars on Wurlitzer's
Liberal Trade -In Allowance Plan. The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company, North Tonawanda, N. Y. Canadian Factory: RCA -Victor
Co., Ltd., Montreal. Quebec, Canada.
7ansessa us ileac jet eves Two #neited Yeats

only
WURLITZER
MODELS 500 and 600 GIVE TOU

ALL the Big Money Making Features
24 RECORDS TO GET MORE NICKELS

VISIBLE RECORD CHANGER
THAT ATTRACTS THE CROWD

WU R LITZ E FtS

BRILLIANT PLASTIC
ILLUMINATION

